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From Cori ta -

John Dewey says - I'm not quoting his \mrds ~ (Dr. Felix Adler) ~ 

but this is what he said. 

That "no matter how ignorant any person is 

there is one thing that he knmTs better than anybody else 

and that is where the shoes pinch his own feet 

and that because it is the individual that knows hid own troubles, 

even if he is not literate or sophisticated in other respects, 

the idea of demo~racy as opposed to any conception of aristocracy 

is that every individual must be consulted 

in such a way actively not passively, 

that he himself becomes a part of the process of authority, 

of the process of social cont~ol; 

that his needs and wants have a chance to be registered 

in a way Where they count 

in determining social policy." 

John Dewey 
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. CHAPTER I 

GOALS AND BACKGROUND 

According. to generally accepted parole doctrine, '('That the agent does 

with the parolee is a major factor in achieving parole success. The argument 

run!:) this way. The agent implements a process, technically known as super-

vision, through 'Which the resource0 and controls of the parole system become 

effective in the lives of indiy~dual parolees. The agent watches over the 

behavior of the parolee so he can detect signs of impending "trou1:-1e"; he 

sets limits for the parolee's activities; he refers him to employment oppor-

tunities or service agencies; and he counsels the parolee as he makes various 

t life decisions. Hopefully--provided the agent has enough time for the indi-

vidual case, and also provided the parolee is motivated to "make parole"-

the parolee becomeD "rehabilitated" anp. remaans in the community until his 

discharge. Since the parole agency's success is measured by the proportion 

of parolees who are not returned to prison before the end of their sentences, 

what the agent does ~1i th the parolee is obviously of paramount importance to 

the agency. Much of its organizational superstructure is concerned with 

guiding, facilitating, and overseeing the pro,cess of agent supervision, 

while for all practical purposes the, agent becomes the agency for the 

parolee,. 

The Parola Action Study was particularly concernea with understanding 

agent supervision as a critical process in parole action. Therefore, a 

nUlIlber of studies were specifically devoted to observing and interviewing 

the twO primary actors in this process, the agents and the parolees. Addi- " 
1 

tiona! studie~ documented the social context within which theix interaction 

occurs, including the persons and" agencies. who m.a.ke up the parolee's personal 

" I'~ 

. " 
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lite and the administrative operations that guide the agent's activities. 

A final study was focused on the interaction process itself, using a theoreti-

cally selected sample of eleven agents from two different parole districts 

and 150.parolees selected from those eleven caseloads. l Surveillance and 

Service' in Parole describes and analyzes the parole supervision process as it 

was observed through these various studies. 

THE SETTING FOR STUDY 

The Parol,e Action Study was conducted under the sponsorship of the Ca.li-

fornia State Department of Corrections, Parole and Community Services Di visioli 

(PCSD); and,its field research 'l;ofas largely limited to that agency. The back-

ground and characteristics of parole in California, and the particuls.r stage 

in the history of the PCSD that was observed by the Parole Actio ~~'t}dy, are 

significant for the kind of generalizations to other parole systems that can 

be made from the Study's findings. 

~arole was established in California in 1893. As in most other states, 

the init,ial urgency to use parole grew out of problems of prison management; 

at first, parole was actually an adjunctive program to the prison, used to 

reduce overcrowding and to induce. the incarcerated inmates to conform to 

offi~ial requir~ments. However, as the use of parole expanded, parole offi-

cers were needed to supervise :parolee~ in the comunity. In 1931, a relatively 

1. Many of the t~bles in the follo'l;ofing chapters are based on the data 

collected in the Agent-Parolee Interaction Study. See Appendix A for a de

scription of the research methods and ,statistical procedures used in this 

sturq .. ' 

" 2. The initials peSD are often used in referring to the parole agency. 

We shall use this a.bbreviation throughout to facilitate ease of rea.ding. 

-9-
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independent Bureau of Adul't Paroles, together with a Board of Prison Terms 

and Paroles, was established to perform most of the functions currently 

associated with p~role work. 

In 1944, all adult correctional programs in California 'Were overhauled 

in response to public concern about political corruption and graft, and 

r,idXole shared in the reorganization. A new parole board, the Adulii Authority, 

was establishe~ and given responsibility for 'the administration of parole as 

well as for all case decisions concerned with length of sentence, time in 

prison, release to parole, revocation, and discharge. 3 In the new structure, 

the Department of Corrections assumed responsibility for the management of 

the prisons, undertaking the gigantic task of modernizing the inadequate and 

olltmoded facilities while prof'essionalizing the staff. Within the next few 

yeal's, the California Department of Corrections earned national attention for 

its b~ld expansion and innovati-..re treatment programming. Although the Bureau 

of Adult Paroles shared in this development, it remained t~le more traditional 

arm of the state's correctional program during this peried. 

To coordinate the vTork of parole more effectively with that of the 

institutions, the Bureau of Adult Paroles was removed in 1957 fl."om the 

'administration of the Adult Authority and became a division in the Department 

of Corrections. In 1963, a new exam1nation for the position of Chief of 

the ,Parole Division resulted in the appointment of an administrator who· had 

attained leadership in the Department of (iorrections during the ear,-lier 

period of reorganization and expansion. He was charged with rati~inalizing 
" 

and prof~ssionalizing the work of parole to match the developments in the 

rest of the Department. Both he a.nd his !:luperiors recognized that 

3~ Cali.fornia has had an indeterminate sentence law since 1~i7. 

-10-
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corr.ectional priorities were shifting in focus from institutional treatment 

to the expansion of parole and other community-based programs; and that the 

service aspect of parole must be much more highly developed as a means of 

protecting the public if the costs of parole were to be justified on the 

basis of keeping men out of prison. 

The Parole Action Study began its observations in 1964, just as the 

first new major programs w~reready for implementation; the five 'years 

during which the Study was formally conducting research were characterized 

by a series of major organizati~na.l changes within the PCSD. Certain of 

these programmatic developments must be introduced as backg~~tL~d for the 

coming discussion, becau.se each had a d.irect impact on the agents and on 

"That they were expec,ted to do with pa:t'olees. 
>0, 

1. Reduced. C3 rieloads • The i-TOrk unit program vias the first large-scale 

change introduced by the new a~ninistration; it involved assigning approxi-

mat ely half of the State's male felon parolee caseload to smaller caseloads. 

The purpose "(oTaS to increase the amount of time agents could spend on ind1-

vidual cases. 

Two kinds of supervisorY units were established, work units and conven-

tional units. In 1-Tork units, cases were weighted on a point scale for 

expected social danger and sU-'l"Veillance needs, an9- 'Were assigned to agents 

according to the quota of points for each caseload. Inconsequence, an agent 

in a work unit might have responsibility for 25 to 40 case~ as they are 

usually counted (onepe~ parolee). In the conventional units, cases were· 

assigned to the agent as pRrolee~ moved into his area of supervision, so a 

conventional ag§}nt' s caseload ni~~t run from approJc:i.:nately 65 to 80 or more 
if 

parolees. Standards for the frequency of case conferences, of recording, a.nd .,. 

of agent contacts with parolees ~Tere higher in the work unit program than for 

-11-
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conventional agents. The :success of the v10rkunit program was to be measured 

by comparing recidivism under work unit supervision with, recidivism under 

conventional supervision. It was hoped that the results would warrant the 

ultimate use of lower caseloads throughout the agency. The introduction of 

the work unti.'GS required. a major expansion of agent staff, and many' agents 

new to parole were employed within a short period after the program was 

initiated. 

2. Bringinp: administration closer to the agent. Partly because manage-

ment of the larger staff required a more effective administrative process, 

the PCSD undertook, during the following 18 months, an extensive reorganiza-

tion that changed the relations:p-ips of the Division within the Department of 

Corrections, established new career lines in the civil service eXEmination . 

process, ane redefined roles at every level within the PCSD. Here, ·we 't\1.1l· 

mention only those prOVisions that had direct consequences for the agents 

and for their work with parolees. These included: (1) the establisbmentof 

district offices vlithin the regions, each headed by a new administrative 

official, the district administrator, whose primary function wa.s to relate

policy more closely to agent operation; (2) the freeing of unit supervis9rs 
,~, . 
" . 

from many management duties so they could giYe closer· attenti9nto helping

agents with their cases; and (3) the assignment to the District level of. 

responsibility for presenting cases to the AdUlt Authority, so the agent'~. 

knowledge of each case could be more directlY communicated to the l,3oard. The 

\;,' -', ' -,. ",/1 ., ' ',' 

intent of these provisions was ,to make the agents' worltWith parolees -more-
, '. 1'. ',' 

immedi.a.tely responsive to policy ,directives 't(hile allowing the agents to con-, 

tribute their experiential knowledge more easily to thos,e re.sponsible f'0l'. 

higher-level decision making. 

-12-
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'3. Providing added res'ources''t-or case cLis12osition. In addition, through

out tne five-year 'period, the PCSD initiated a number of programs designad to 

expand the agents' resources for dealing with certain categories of cases. 

Such proje'cts included: the establishment of' half-way houses; the expa.nsion 

of the vTork furlough program; the development of short-~erni return units in 

prison as an alternative to revocation for certain cases; and a jo~nt program 

with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, providing job training for in~ 

lll8.tes in the prisons as well as for parolees in the community • 

.AJ.l these progranttnatic developments were intended to encourage agents to 

increase the individualized- service component of the supervision process. 

Keeping parolees out of prison and safely functioning in the community was the 

announced goal for all agency acti vi ty . Throughout the state a new ,slogan-' 

"Getting more mileage from parolees!l---focused the attention of all staff 

members· on reducing recidivism through im!>roveo. supervision by agents, more 

relaxed'standardS for revocation decision making, and increased services to 

1 
)j. 

paro ees. 

The choice of the California agency as the setting for a.n examination of 

p.~olesupervisiOll ,provided the Parole Action Study v7ith a unique opportunity 

to observe a vigorous attempt to implement national~y recognized st'andards 

for parole vrork. 5 Probably no other parole 'agency has been more fully 

4. 1J:IhePCSD emphasis on reducing the return of parolees to prison re- ' 

sulted:in a, $l'!3atl;y reduced rate of,:J:"eturn in both vrork unit and conventionl3.l 
" 

program.s. Xn 1962-63, approximately 90 percent of those inmates released;from 

-prisons ~ere ~e1eased to parole; and an average of 44.2 percent of these were' 

l'E:turned to prison nt:p.in tWo years. By 1969 only 32. B percent were being 

, returned within the first two years of parole. 
;1 

, 5.0 See Manual of Correctional Standards, Tbe American CorrectionaJ. Asso-

ciation,l'lashington, D.C., 1969, pp. 113-34 for an official statement of 

parole standards .. 
~ 

-13-
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committed to testing parole standards anci:':::::~inciples in action; and. perhaps 

no other has been in such a fortunate position to pursue that goal, in its 

mandate from the legislature and administration, in the resources at its 

command, and in the support for experimenta.tion prOvidea. by its organizational 

environment. It seemed evident from the beginning that,' if th~ Study coUid 

find accepted parole principles in operation ar~ere in. the United States, 

that kind of operation should be available for observation in California. 

However, the PCSD has been ~n agency in transition. During the five 

action-packed years when the Study was engaged in comprehensive observation, 

the PCSD moved from a conse~~ative approach, with emphasis on returning 

parolees to prison as soon as trouble became evident, to a program in which 

t, parole success was defined as helping the parolee remain safely in the com.- " 

munity. It takes time for administrative intentions to become incorporated. 

in lower-level action; in consequence, not all the agent practices observed by , 

the Study adequately reflected the se~ice goals of the new program. The new' 

administration started with a staff' of agents who had aJ.ready been trained in ' 

the more traditional approach. It quickly added a large group of unseasoned 

6 men to the agent staff. In addition, much administrative and agent energy 

during the five years was expended in changing the basic structure of the 
. , 

agency' from that 'of a semimilitary , semipolitical operation into a mod.ern 

rationalized organization. Therefore ~ in the' chapters '~ead, th~ reader '. 

6. J', By the end of 1969,' when the resea.rchproSt'~ of theStuciYwa.sa.ra.w~ 
ing to a close, the" PCSD cOIlDlla.nded a Sotaf'f, ot 173 persons and wasref3ponsib1e 

for 14,9'56 parolees who were supervised under, t~~e maJor div!.sionll:,.parol.e. 
. . -. -" --'. '." ," ..;. 

, for male felons; the .civiladdict parole programi a.hd Women 'sparole.'rhe Pa-

role Action s",udywas p:r;~l~il.Y'concerned'Ri:ththe largestofthefJed:t'vird.oris·~~' . 

parole for male felons; ii:uringthe years understudy 'the majOrFogr~~uno'Ve.-.. 

tiona of the PCSD were conducted in this division. 
o 
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should llot be surprised,to,find instancelJ! of agen'iJ activities that could be 
,- ,... .:.. . . . 

duplica.ted. ilf parole .agencies vith minimal resources, as well as instances 

that would be rare under more conservative ~Qlicies • 
• ', '. r ' " < 

Although the field rese~ch of the Parole Action Study was conducted in . 
the Cali:t;orniaparo+~ systeIl)., the focus of. th,ie report is on the issues in 

parole practice, rather than on the details that are specific for one or 

another BgeneyqThe key dilemmas experienced by agents, in California seem to 

arise t'rQm:the"QaBic str'll,cture of parole relationships, rather than from spe-

cifie loc~ condition~; probab~y they.are endemic to parole wher~ver it oper

ates. In any case, this report is concerned with the critical dimensions that. 
• _,,' " d' 

should be te...lten into .account in, attempting to analyze any parole program. 
, '. '. < 

rather t~ with theperfonnance of,~ pax:ticular agency. Parole personnel, 

,iherever they.may be ,located in the United·States, should find this outline of 

the issuesth~t arise from the structure of parole .. relationships u,seful. in 
,,+ . " . 

. understanding their,own eXl?erienc~s,as they attempt,t~ achieve the service 

goals of mQ~ern parole. 

THE CHAPTERS TO COME, 

Tbe Study 1 E! repprt fe~ls logically. into two parts. . The first concerns 
~ ,'~' . .~ " .,' .' . ' 

the prima.:ry actorS in tl;lesuper.vision prQcess, the parolees and 1;heagents; 
, • "'.' ,,', ,- , .' , ~ .. ,_ • c 

the second deals with the interaction occurring between these :persons. The 

structW"~9f th~ report. is dmj,l,ar to that of the resea.:r:ch stucly itself, in' 
""-11,-, ",-,' -" . , "', . 

tliat.lIl11ch research ettortwas invested til' st· in learning :from the role'!'" . 

inoumbelits:th~selves what it m~a.ht to be a parolee, or to be an agent, 

betol"~ we ,a.ttemp~ed t.o ~~~.uson,~n~ ~derstand, ,theinteractipn processthl3-t 

-15-;. 
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Chapters .,11 andI!I constitute the first part of the report and are the 

reader's introduction to the central actors in parole supervision. 

We start with the parolees because the goal of parole success is achieved 

in their lives~ if it is ;'achieved at all, and much that occurs .in parole 

depends on their capacities and resources. Insofar as 11 do ing a parole" alsO' 

means reintegration into the normal community, the parolee does the real 'Work 

of parol.e. Only as he and his various role-partners establish reciprocal and 

mutually contributing relationships does reintegration occur; the agent is a 

secondary figure, a facilitator, in this process. Accordingly, we need to un .. 

derstand ,'That tasks the parolee faces, what obstacles he l!J.eets,· what resources 

and supports are available, and what kinds of adaptations are available to 

him, in order to know what the agent should be expected to help the parolee do. 

In Chapter III we introduce the agents, who constitute the primary link 

between the parolee and the official system and are the persons through whOm 

the provisions for control a."ld help are implemented in the lives of the 

parolees. In discu,c;;sing the agents, we shall be particularly interested not 

only in their tasks ,but also in the -tools .provided for them to use in task 
" 

accomplishment. We shall also need tb inquire about the organiza.tional struc.; 

t'll'e within which the a.gents do their work~thedilemmas it pose$ to them,' 

and the adaptation~ it foster$. 

The second pa.rt of the report, consisting of $ixchapters,concern$ the 

interaction between parolees and agents 0 It .starts with a "short state~nt'in . 

Chapter IV on the technologiesot parole superv:t~ion8.lldthe way tHat tech-

nOlogy· ·structupesthe . interaction proce$s .. 

Two parole techriologiesrequireex.a,JJlination,surveillSllce and' helping, a.na' 
" 

they are sUft':t..ciently di:t'fe~ent ·to ·be trea.ted sel?ara.teiy. Chapt.e:t" Y ·discusses') 
'I ,) " , 

surveillance!> dea.ltwith first 'be6auset.netecnnology<of surve:l.llariceis lIlueh· 

(! 
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. more definitely prescribed by administration than is tha;.t of helping and it 

thereby creates the framework wi thin whi .. ch helping interaction occurs _ Three 

following chapters .descl'ibe and analyze the various activities that occur 

within the helping technology. A last chapter in this section compares the 

parolees~ perceptions of parole with those of the agents, using reports from 

each set of actors about their different experiences with helping activities. 

A final chapter offers some suggestions about technological changes 

that, i.n the' author's opinion, could make parole operations both more rele-

vant and effective for dealing with the critical problems faced by the 

parolees in today's world. 
'r 

THE RESEARCH APPROACH 

Although- the reader 'tvill find a. description of the research method in· 

Appendix A, a word here about the approach t~.at governed all the Study's 

rese~ch operations should be help~u in orienting the reader to the nature . 

of the data. Becaus e the Parole Action Study was concerned with understand-

ing people interacting in processes that had meaning to them, the research 

staff tried to view parole action from within the perspective of each 

respondent, regardless of the level or position he represented. What was 

needed from each~s his experience 'Of the parole action world--the problems 

it posed. for him, the strains he felt, and the supports and rewards heexperi

enced..Accordingly, each interviewer, whether talking with agents or with 

parolees, waS expected to empathize with those whom he~Tas studyin,g, seeing 

'With .theireyes in· the lignt of their goals and values._ This examinatiop of 

Va.l'~ouspoin.ts of vi,aw, ,and of the -way, they affect each other" llelpedthe 
. . . . • ". !I 

$t1lc3y avpid· adiehotonw. ·in "i;t!S thinki~gbetween; an "establil3hlll,ent~' o~~, the . . 



(i 
'i 

one hand and its "Vid~tims" on th~ other. It aJ.so contributed toa three-
i 

dimensional view of parole action as a process, produced evinteraction among 

many humanly limited individuaJ.s, by, which all are constra.ined and for which 

no one person or group is unilaterally responsible. This report is offered 

for study with the hope that increasing knowledge of parole processes can 

lead to the design of more relevant and effective services to parolees. 
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CHAPl'ER II 

THE PAROLEES: A CASE OF BUILT-IN ROLE CONFLICT 

The study began its explorations, by investigating the parolee's eJq)eri-

ences in the system, because it is his task that the system is verbally 

pledged to facilitate and his resourc~s determine in large measure what hap-
, <:> 

"-"':::~ .:~ <', 

pens during his pa.role. Furthermore, someq~C?nceptiou of vrho the parolees 

are, what problems are critical for them, and what they bring to th~ir tasks 

is necessary for understanding the activities of the agents who supervise 

them. 

PAROLEES ARE PEOPLE 

The general public tends to think of parolees, people who have been in 

prison, as probably dangerous, certainly as strange and different from "us." 

When parole agents talk informally among themselves, theY,tend to describe 

Jparolees in catch phras'es tha.t emphasize their inadequacies and proneness to 

wrong dOing, such as "They 't-Tere failures before we got them-they proved that 

or they wouldn't be here." Even in more formal s~atements, the ¢tficial 

assumptions a.bout 'PaJ.'olees as a group seldom 'emphasize their potentialities, 

strengths, and capacities for independent action. In general; parolees tend 

to be seen as 'tvea.k. persons wi th multiple problems, who are ei ther e~remely 

resistant to help or ~argelY de'Pendenton others for direction' and prodding 

in "tak~,ng care of' business. ,,1 

1. A pa.per on "The pf¢ole':Agent's Bole in Ongoing Supervision," prepared 

inlQ67 by a committee of agents 'for disc.ussion throughout:thestate, says of 
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In the Study's perspective, hmlever, parolees are people, as diverse in 

c~pacities and prc~lems as any other segment of the 'population. It is true, 

because of the na1~ure of selection for criminal conviction in the United 

States, tha.t the J~arole population is heavily 'Weighted with persons from 

socially disadvantaged, economically deprived~ and ethnic minority groups. 

Nevertheless, one finds among them men fro~ all walks of life, ~rlth a wide 

range of educational and economic backgrounds~ bnly a few are as socially 

dangerous as the stereotype suggests, while many of them perfol~ minor miracles 

of human survival in da.ily coping under handica~s. 

The diversity and range of life patterns evident among parolees is sug-

gested by the following word pictures drawn from the Study's interview 

records. 

A Elullen, blear-eyed, battered hulk of a man, an 

Indian and an al.coholic, who was interrupted while he was 

prepar:tng his solitary meal in a hot, smelly, tenement 

room where the bed, bureau, two-burner gas plate, and one 

chair left only standing room. 

A University researcher in a paneled, book-lined, 

home study overlooking the city below his windows, whose 
'" JJ 

ne~d to talk of his ten years on parole l,ed to seven, two-

to three-hour, intervj,ews. ' 

" A one-armed. Mexican parplee, vTho was moving his family 

bac~ to a ~all town in rural Mexico, n~w that his ,son at 

age three was an American citizen and had received all his 

immuniza.tions. He was happy, eager to talk of his plans to 

, usetb.e agricultural and, construction skills. he had learned 

parolees, in part: "Parolees are a peculiar, unique group of social mis

fits. • • • They come to the Department of Corrections with a great variety 

of disabilities. The underworld term 'loser' is strikingly accurate. They 

are trouble-prone.' .' n, .,' .. 

:"20-
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in prison to modernize the village, proudly disp'~aying the 

modern toilet an~ the reading and aritbmetic primers he 

was packing on his truck as equipment for his family's 

future life. 

A ~earded, hippie youth f!urrounded by his wood carv

ings, who spoke of his pa:..':"ole agent with real affect.ion as 

"a beautiful man, II 'tY'l:!.ile describing the way he managed to 

live his wandering and unemployed life with01lt "worrying 

the agt~nt." 

A sixty-year-old' Negro man, who might have played the 

part of "de Lawd. God" in Green Pastures, who owned his own 

home, lived on a pension, was deacon of his church, and 

whose only regret ,vas that the rules ag!;l.inst association 

among parolees interfered with his ability to befriend and 

guide some of the younger men whom he had k..~own in prison. 

A vital, large-built, factory foreman, who welcomed 

the agent and the observer into the ti~ living room in 

the home he had recently purchased, where he and his wife 

with the five children were eating dinner before the TV. 
He and the agent embarked, on a familiar joking game about 

the parolee's imminent discharge and the favors he was 

doing the agent in hiring other parolees, while the others 

became absorbed in the hour-long thrust-and-parry between 

the two men much as they might have watched a hard-fought· 

tennis match. 

A scrawny Negro youth, in severe pain from a back 

injury, standing in handcuffs with tears running down his 

cheeks, who had just learned he was being returned to 

prison; he had been arrested som~ weeks before for drink- . 

ing.and his parole rules forbade the use of any liquor. 

Many more such images could be drawn from the Study" snotebooks, the 

variety seemingly endless , the poignancy- and hl~r both rich land intensely 
" ~ 

',:;.1 

human. 

" "However, like any other subpopulation, parolees haV.e certa.in attributes 

in cOJDlll.on, most, of ,which stem froDl the fact that they haveshated certELin 
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special experiences. All have been through the drastic process of being 

turned into outcasts from the community, a social deDlotion that marks each 

of them in some ~ for the restot their lives. 2 Each has, for some impor-

tant period of personal-time, been Bubjected to the abnormal, often deforming, 
" 

life of the prison. 3 They share a supervised role in the parole agency. And 

each, in one ~:ra:y or another, has dealt with -the difficult problems of moving 

trom prison life to the quite different demands of life in the community. 

Because of this set of shared experiences, parolees constitute the primary 

source of expert knowled~e on the tasks and problems of' "doing a parole." 

The following sections summarize the reports of more than 350 parolees con-

cerning What it means to be on parole. 

INITIATION THROUGH CRISIS 

The parole period begins with a reentr.r experience that is disruptive 

both biologically and psychologically for many parolees. 4 The parolee moves 

directly from the subservient, deprived, and highly structured life of the 

prison into iii. world that bombal"cls him "ri tfl stimuli» expects behavior to which 

2. See Harold Garfi~el, rlCondition~ of Successful Degradation, Cere

monies," American Journal of Socio1.Q&[, Vol. 61 (M~ch 1956)", pp. 420-24. 

3. See ;Erving Goftman, "On the Characteristics of Total Institutions: 

The Inmate WQrld, Part 1,11 in _Th~~ .... Pr ___ l.;;;,;· s;;.;o;.;;n .. :,-_S..;t.u ... d ... l.;;.," e;;.;s;;;....;i;.;;;D ..... , .;;;;I:.;;;n-.s..;;.t ... i t-.u ... t ... i.,.,o;.;;;n .. al=-.;;,O;;.r"",(5a;;;.n;;;.l.;;;.;" z-.-a-

tion and Change, Donald R. Cressey, ed. (N~v York: Holt, Rinehart and 

Winston, Inc., 1961), pp. 3 .. 67., 
4,. This com~ept is elaboratee; in Elliot Studt, The Reentry of the Offen

der into. the. gOnnPJ.Uli ty " u. S. Department of HeaJ.·th, Educationena. Welfare) 

#9902,1967. John Irwin, The Felon (Englewood Clitfs, New Jersey: Prentice

"'Hall • .' I~c.,191().l, .devotesacttapter, pp. 107 .. 30, to the ,problems ,ot reentry 

. for tile released convict. .' ;. " .. ", 

II 



he has long been unaccustomed, and presents him 'fTith multitudinous' 'problems 

about which he must make decisions. Food does not taste right, and often 

does not "sit well" after a meal; making change in a restaurant or On a bus 

proves unexpectedly troublesome; people and traffic seem to move w:tth 

unsettling speed; and small events, anticL:t?ated with pleasure, result in . " 

exhaustion. Coming from a setting in which all time is structured far him, 

the parolee suddenly has no schedule except that which he can create for him-

self, often without benefit of a timepiece to mark the hours. One parolee 

told the intervie'frer three months after release that he still could· not 

sleep unless he locked his bedroom door. For many parolees, the initial 

period after release is one of confusion, missed cues, overintense impulses, 

and embarrassment; they move as Ifstrangers ll into the ordinary world. 5 Thus, 

although in most cases parole is intensely desired, its early experiences 

are often damaging to the parolee's as-yet-undeveloped image of himself as a 

competent "free man." 

Such a transition experience can be difficult for anyone, as is attested 

by the reports of returning GI's, Peace Corps Volunteers, and prisoners of 

war. Unlike many such returnees, however, the parolee must often manage the 

transition with minimal economic end s,Qcie1. support. In 1971, most parolees 

were released from California prispns with a maximum grant of $68; and many 

had to depend on family members who were also financially limited for the 

costs of reestablishment--provision of transportation and adequate cl,pthing" 

~enses connected vTith securing a job, a.nd so forth--a.s well as for 

5. See Alfred SC!luetzi' "'The Stranger: An Essay in Social psycholog;V;," 
, , i, 

American Journal. of' Sociology, Vol. 49, pp. 499-507, reprintedin~~uriceiIR. 
Stein et al., eds., Identity and Anxiety: Survival of the Person in' Mass:< 

Society (Glencoe: ~e Free Press, 1960), pp. 99-109. ,1\ 
'\ 
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maintenance expenses while looking for a job and awaiting a first paycheck. 

In addition, the parolee carries ln~h him a social stigma due to his commit-

ment as an offender, and so he is not supported. in the transi t,ion~,Xperience 

by the social respect often accorded,those who have been away in service to 

the community. Because the parolee's family may be his only source of either 

emotional or economic support during the tr~~sition period, the strains 

experienced by the family tend to exa~ea:,'1'1ate the !Jormal stress of readjust-

ment, for the parolee. 

Given such a set of cond.itions for making the tr~sition to the free 

community, it is understandable the:!; many parolees face the tasks of "doing 

parole" with uneasiness mixed with elation, and that they do not always act 

~~th hard-headed rationality when grapp'ling with the complex factors that 

enter into readjustment. 

THE TASKS OF THE PAROLEE 

In.the perspective of most parolees, the task of "making parole,,6 in-

vol ves adapting to ti-10 ·different systems, each of which maltes its own, quite 

disparat~i" .role-detr..ands on him •. Thus, the parolee's career entails living 

until discharge with structurally imposed role-conflicts that affect all 

aspects of his life. 

The first and central part of the parolee's task is to meet his needs 

through performing in normal community roles-i'amily member, workman, 

6. Parolees speak. of "doing parole" ~d "making parole." "Doing 
,', ' , 

parole" refers primarily to the process of meeting parole obligations in 

daily life sufficiently well to remain in the cominunity. "Making parole" 

hemphasizes tbeultima.te success involvep. in winning through to discharge. 
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consumer, user of . leisure time--in a 'lJTay that keeps him unnoticed by law en~ 

forcement. This requires that lie locate a :pe~sonal community 1n which his 

tastes and cultureJ.orientations can be comforta.bly expressed, and 'Which will 

also' accept him in the role-relationships neces,sary for survival in the com-

muni ty • Initially, at l,east ;he must cope with thepro'blemsof I1eentry, 

involving for ,most parolees I~starting from scratchl~ in competition with free 

peers who eJ.ready have the know-how, possessions, conne,ctions" and certifica-

tions customary to member.s of that community. Moreover, as long as he rema.ins 

in that community, especially i.f the neighborhood is one to which law enforce-

ment gives much attention, the parolee must manage to avoid certain Situations" 

customary to his peers, because of his ,severe vulnerability to "trouble. 1,1 The 

part of the parolee's tasl\: that involves adjusting 'toTithin thecomm~ity 

requires, in and of itself, a high degree of alertness, ingenuity, ability to 

manipulate. and to protect one's ,own interests, l'eadiness to respond to oppor-

tunities, and independence of thought and action. 
I 

The second part of the parolee's task is to establish himself as an 

acceptable parolee in the eyes of the parole agency, since success in the 

agency is a condition for remaining in the .community. This means .he must 

maintain a working relationship with, an . agent , ~vhose -values and cultural, 

orientations may "be quite different from· his own; l.earn, the parole ru;t.es, as 

defined by that agent, :rollowi~g, them with much the same care he· uses/in 
<;~ 

obeying tbe laws governing all citizens; arl.d maintain his r'ble as a aup~~-

vised dependent in all those ,areas of his life in which the agencY choOse!3, to 

intervene. A1 though it is as important within the agency ,.as within the com-

muni ty, that the parolee avoid drawing unfavorable. attention to l1imself, the 

parolee in relation to the agency can la;y no claim to privacy or independence 

.. of choiceeicept a.s ~he agent. 'permits suchlliode·s .. of opera.tion. In contrast 
\<~~<) 

to the role the parolee is expet~ed 'to fill in the cOD;JmUnity-, that part or his 
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task iilvolvingthe agency emphasize's the values of self-disclosure, avoidance 

Of manipulation, dependence on gUidance from others; a.nd subordination in a. 

role that-is, in its forma.laspects, quite similar to that of a: lYJinor 'Ward. 

Many parolees find that the two different rol.l;!s they are expected to pel"-· 

form ELl'e extremely conflictual., and that severe tension results from the 

attempt to be the active, responsible "man in the community" and the more de ... 

pendent "parolee in the agency" at one and the same time. It is to the 

strains involved in this combination of roles that some parolees refer when 

they say that parole is "harder time" in certain ways tha.n "doing time" in 

prison. 

A1 though parolees must perform both the commun,i ty and agency roles with 

some success in order to stay out of prison, the tasks aS30ciated with each one 

are sufficiently difficult in themselves. We need to examine the specifics of 

these two tasks in order to understand the,:puil t"',1:i'! strain invol ve'd in being 

a parolee. 

MAN IN THE COMMUNITY 

The parolee learns quickly that in 'many situations in the community he 

w;i.llbe met with suspicion and that certain opportunities are closed to him, 

'regardJ.essof his qUalifications, simply because he is a parolee. The' opera

tionof stigxn,a in his life evidences itself most ,regularly in t11l'ee different 

a:reas,eachof importance for his a.bility to 'establish himself as a respon-

sible man in the community. 

. . . " 
Th~problem of;: earning a livins when One is a parolee ,is of particular , 

i;np¢rt$l).ce.,B~rrj.ers to lJihe; entployment, of pa.rolees ~e tound in la.r.ge 
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segments of the employmentmarl:et, including most companies that bond their 

, employees; enterprises that do business with the govet~ent and so require 

security clearances; many civil service positions at all 1evels of government; 

most trades governed by state licensing boards; many companies with explicit 

personnel policies against hiring ex-convicts; and sq~e unions. (See 

Exhibit Ie) 

The extent to which these socially enforced restrictions on employability 

affect individual parolees depends a great deal on the pa.rtic~llar jobs for 

which the parolee is quali!'ied.The individual with special sk:!.lls that are 

in great demand may have fevT difficulties in finding empl.cymont; and the 

parolee with no skills, who can attend the laborer's unien hiring hall with-

out meeting questions, is equally unbotheredby stigma a.s it relates to employ-

menta But the middle-range parolee tends to find his employment opportunities 

seriously restricted, even when he has skills. Some parolees resolve this 

problem by attempting to "pass"--by manufacturing biographies and 'WOrk histo-

ries to hide their criminal records. However, this device is difficult to use 

because the parolee's agent is expected to talk with his employer from time to 

time, and there is always danger that someone on the job will recognize the 

parolee. 

, Certain erosions i~ the barriers to parolee employment are occurring at 
t) ,. ,-'. ,\ ' 

this time, throu~ such programs as federal bonding for offenders, the open

ing of certain civil service positions to ex-convicts, and work furlough 

projects. However, as yet, the bulk of the parole;~~opu1ation 1,S not affected 

by such programs; and the process ot'case-by-case exception.tendsto establish 

the individual's criminal past firmly in his employ:p1ent records. 
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LIIE_TV VNDE1''fHI LAW 

Exhibit I 

4-Part II SATURDAY ~~NiNG, OCTOBER 30, 1971 _ 

THE PUBLIC SPEAKS OUT 

Ex-Convicts Find Too 
Many Avenues Closed 

When I was 18 years old I ran 
.,ray from home. I quickly got into 
trouble and ran out of money. After 
letting caught breaking into a house 
I llerved two years .. in a California 
prison and three years 'on parole. 
$ince that. tim! I re~urned to school 
and am now wor)dng on a mastel". 
dllree in biology. 

I must agree ,with Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger's observations 
that thfi nation thfnU of anyone 
with • criminal record as human 

. rubbtl!lh. 'J cannot own a gun (I agree 
with theIa", on this point): I cannot 
., into numerous business ventures 
.uch .1 bartending, get a liquor 

~lub while those women are afraid 
to walk the streets at night. 

Tlleir<my of it all is that the 
government prosecutes you,locks 
you up, and releases you on proba
tion. The government "rehabili
tates" you and says that you have 
Dpaid your debt to society." But thai 
same government will not give you 
a business license, wiJJ not give you 
state teaChing credentials, will not 
hire you IS a forest ratlger even .f .. 
ter you have volunteered in prison 
to fight more thim 50 forest fires and 
came close to death a dozen time. 
for 50- cents day . 

* ". Ueenoe. feal estate.sale~ Qr other pri
nt. occupatIOl1s. It is the same government' that 

won't. hire you in the post. office, or 
-u a probation officer, or as a blolOgi

'. ' I cannot telch .chool, which is cal researcher, social worker. agrJ
lOIftetblD, Ill.chet a. a goal when I cultural. inspector' 'or' any~ther 

* 
/, finished college. Most impc!'t4nt to love.nul\ent post that your eduea-

- above the other Considerations, tional deBree makes YOU(~Iisible for. 
JlDwevv.1I that lean't vote. 4nd I have a lot going for me . 

. " . Th..lOClet, ,that bepttl people to Consider the black or brown o:.oon 
'. tab put In a democratic P~eJ' by who comes .out of prison with an 
cUtiqablllot reN1le1 to ,elmowI" .• .,hth grade education, nQ tradel1'ld 
.. the ezisteDee of aU selDlents of only the shetto or the barrio to re
tbatlOCletYb)'refusing to give "ex- turn to. Conai\ier a young girl or 
etrnl' the re.ponsibUltle, ot that .0. man IOlng Int(','prison and returninl 

" to lOCiety .. a 30- or 4O-year.old ho-
~.iety. moeexual. Consider the eomplexitie. 

'.' And yoU wonder whY.there Is lit~le of lOCiety on the outside and the 
prisonierotm? Why shouid an eleet.- Ilmplicities of never having to make 
ed atticlal be concerned with a seg- . a deCision while in prison. , ' 
ment ot the, people who can'tev~Il, Cc;lll8ider all this and wonder again 
vote for him?, There i.CJno benefit t() 'Why 40 to 70~ retqrn to pri~n. (; 
tthb·.·l!?olnitvlel~n~n· t~ !!petak fOf Justice f~r . EX.;CONVICT 
, .' .... , ~J..J.,Jl'on oa wo,me~. ,Lon, Beac:h 

0; 

» 
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The Administration of Oriminal Justice 

For some"proportionof' parolees, the special jeopardies of their statu~ 

when dealing with law enforcement and the courts introduce Serious intet-rup'" 

tions into the process of :readjustment, and add "keeping a l·ratch out for 

trouble" to the other strains of being ap~olee. 

The parolee's lack of rights vis-a~vis the representatives of'criminSl 

justice .is evidenced in many ",rays. Parolees in ghetto areas are, often singled 

out for "harrassment tI by the police by such means as stopping them forques

tion~.ng on the street and holding them in jail for "investigation. "I The 

parolee is more apt than the nonparolee to be jailed and subjected to formal 

treatment by the courts When he commits minor offenses that 'Would otherWise be 

"washed out" by the syste:m if they 'Were committed by an ordinary citi~en;a.nd 

he can be considered for a. revocation of' his parole, if'arrested, even'thoUgh 

the court finds him not guilty, the district atto:imey ref'usestoprosecutej or 

he actuaJ.ly pays the prescribed penalty by doing time in the county jail. Over 

and above all these jeopardies; the parolee in California is vulnel's,J;)letoa. 

suspension of his sentence a.nd an extensioll of the tim~'gemustservefol'·the 

original offense whenever he becomes involved with lqcal. 'la,('enforcerllent. ; 

Even when the episode does not result in revocation, it can cELusehillitolose 

a job, create trouble for his familY', and introduce. new-suspicion. intahis ~e-'" 

lationship with his ,agent. The parolee's knowledge that such interrupt;f.ons 

can occur, even when he is behaving legitiml:l.tely; tends to militate aga.fnst 

the }?utting down of social roots and the development of inner l3ecUX'i:ty ~ " . 

,) 

.7~ In 'the Interaction Study of. i,O'par~lees~ licrthtlle parolee~t~d;tbeir 
agents reported that at'leaatonearrest d1lr'ihg'pa;rol~ll\s·beeii .. e~e:t'ienceci " 

in 50 percent of the cases. 
.,". 
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"Everyone Knows" 

Eve~y adeq~ate s,oC;el, peing ~~ges information about himself so as to 

proteQt" cez::tain ·of his .roles frolllthe strains associated with other roles. 
'" 

T.hus, the man 'vp,o is unhappy in hi,s mw;-riage tends not to discuss these mat

ters with his colleagues at work; if he is worried about debts he seldom in

,forms~is, ne~ghbors; and he propab~ chooses care:f'ul:ly those to't·rhom he 

revealsinforll1ation about So relative -in a ment~ hospital. To some extent all 

of usman~ge to perform more adequately because We canpartialize information 

about ourselves, and so can restrict' strain to the appropriate role-

8 relatiQttships. 

, III contraet, the parole~j! tends ·to be~own as "a parolee" by all who 

aesoci,ate. with llim. In part, '~this spread of ,information occurs because the 

parole ag~nt comes unann<:>unced into the Parolee's home, and is expected to 

talk withperaonsVho ar~associa.t~ with the parolee about his adjUstment. 

Thu~, employers. fellow workmen, landladies, neighbors, relatives, ,and chil ... 

dren in the ho~ecan all be deliberately or inadvertently informed about· the 

pa.rolee's backgI,'ound" regardless of the parolee's choice. .Even when such,:per

son$ alreadY,kno'W'{J.bout.the·pa:rolee's past,. the repeated appearances of the 

, asent·tend to keep the parol'e~'s degraded sta.tus in the minds of those l\rho 

associat~w1;th h:i.II).~Sociologists nave recently become aware of the effects 

thatrepe~ted)i'imp~tationeo'f deviance" can have on the efiortsot the person: 

'" 'Who haQ I;IJ.r~,a.aybeen labelled,s. de-,iant to behave' nOrmally .. 9 It is i'nevitable 

"', "."'; , 

8. In. a recent study of.1ust-released parolees, ll1SJlY stories were heard 

. of extensive eft'ortsby parolees "and their families to prevent information 

about ~llere the l)arolee bas been from reach,;Lng olq,er rele.tivesandchildren •. 
',;.~.'.,' j;',"J'r~~:.' "," .~; ... ::l.' , "'" .~'.' .., "". , , ,'. 

~ •. See.~o~n~f'land~ Deviance and Identitz (Englewood elitiSt NeW' Jersey; .. 

Pre.P.tice~nali;l:nc ~. 1969 j ,pp'. 209 ... 34~ for a di$cusd~rt' of the way imp\\1;ation; 
, ," , , 
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that, when "everyone kn9107s, "the :parolee tenl1sto feel "watched" and treated' 

with suspicion in many situations; and that he finds itdif[;icult to ~.ehave, 

like a "man who is !l2i a parolee" in any of his rol~s. 

PAROLE;E lW 'mE" AGENCY 

The parolee t s role in relation to the agency isa.lso problematic; and, 

since most of agency's impa~t on his life is implemented through a ~ingle 

agent, many of the strains of this role are activated in that relationship. 

Problematic Aspects 

", 
Several aspects of the role relationship between the parolee and nis ' 

agent introduce insecUrity and unea.siness for botp.10 

Fear of the agent's Rower to re~ 

The fact that the agent Who is offering services also has power to take 

away the parolee.ls liberty is a critical condition affectingt~le parolee's 

a.bili ty to use help from this authority-person. Fear of loss or lipe~ty . 

arouses strong fears , both unconscious and conscious, far beyond the ~trength 

of the realistic, normal fears of failtU'e or reprinl.a.nd tha~ enter iIt/torels. ... 

tionships with the usual authority-figures, such as employers 'or teachers~ ." . 
"> ," : ~ • .' '. • ,,:' , -,' " 

All the ambivalences associated with subordination to an aut~ority-figure--

irihepen~ence ~ersus dependence strivings, feelingsot affectione.nd ~espect< 
. , ',> ' 

.. " ~ . " 

of deviance by others inte~ferewit:h the assumption of'a ne>:t'mal.:Ld,entity by 

persons ~who' ha.ve once been labelled devfallt.~~v.:tIlg G6ff.tnan~.',S1;1eane::~ot~s: 

pn· theManyem~nt /.o~!l Spoiled . Identi ~. (:Engl~W()Od.Olit'fS,New",-e:r$eY';~ P.!:'etl~' 
tice-Hall, Inc. ,i963~ also is wje:f\1lin understanding this .. pbenomerlon. . .. ' 

10. . The agent, . also, experience~pr6blems ~du.eto tbes~:'~spe~t~ottl\~: ..... 
l'elo.t:tdnsbip~ as'ie"shell see ~n then~xtcliltpter. ~; ., .. , " . .\ 
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versus hostility, 'and needs to please at any cost versus: fears of loss of self

respect--are'ELctivated in h~ightened form' when the s8...'1ctionsthe authority-

person can use are so severe. Any such relationship is inherently' difficult 

either to esta~lish or to move into the state of trust required for helpful 

problem solving; and it can usually be disrupted easily under crisis conditions. 

Role incongruities 

Disreg~aing for the moment the fact that the parolee already experiences 

conflict between his two roles as "man in the community" and "parolee in the 

agency,." his relationship with the agent is further complica.ted by still 

another incongruity. Being a parolee means a l"eturn to legal minority, 'tnth 

the a.gent acting in many ways as his guardian; yet parolees are adult maJ.es 
'. . " , 

responsible for all the usual roles adultspe~form in the co~unity. Like 

adolescents, constrained by home rules a,ppropriate for childhood, parolees are 

restive und.er supervision over matters that are private for, and personaJ.ly 

determined by, ordinar,y adults. When, in spite of the formal aspects of their 
, 

relationships, parolees and agents become something like friends in the ordi~ 
• < 

nary sense, the parolees report that being an agent's "ward" at the same time 
~ , 

is a source of uneasiness and strain. 

The info]"mation game 
' .. :C", '/!" 

Parolees are almost uniformly unea.sy about sharing information about them-
" ' 

selves with the agent, and most are highly selective about 't-That they tell~ To 
'.' ':' \;~, '- ; ~ 

nhave a problem" and to CLtscuss it with the agent is to reveal matters that 

. could be interpreted by th~ agent as poor a.d~ustment in the cOl!JDluni~Y; and the 
. ""'. "" ":i: - :'. t . • " ' • I"'" 

psxol.e~ iElVl,lln'fQ,bllh.not only t,o that. agent's dec;i.sions, but ~~o. to th~ 
" ': .. :.".. -' .,' .. ,~, ".... ~.,' . .', .. ' 

Jud.ements. he, records't"or' futUre agents to read~ . Building trus.t~":whencommuni

. c$.tion is '$Uetdeci 'and' perha.ps dangero~s t is never ee.sy ; it is" not'surprising 
t. . '~>~ • " '-·to, ' ~ '. , , ' . .. ,; 

"',e',· 

/I." .' ••.. ' tbe.t many ae;enta and parolees s.ettle.,tor. $.~'p.~r:t'i¢ia.l pat:terns Ofqo~:J.;$lt3.tipn.' 
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In addition, @ngaging in "prob.lem solvingll when at least one party is with

holding pertinent information is usually less than effective. 

Easing the Relationsh~ 

Two additional factors, someJihat determined by the agent himself, can 

affect the degree of unease or ease with which the parolee adapts to his role 

in the agency. 
\\: 

Agent orientation 

It is in relation to the parolee's ease with the agency role, rather t.han 

to the parolee's success in community roles, that the variations in agent 

approach make the greatest difference. The agent "who treats me like a lIl8.n" is 

highly valued by most parolees, and such an agent is specifically differ.enti-

ated by them from the- agents who are "just doing a job, tf or who are more inter-

ested in catching the parolee in rule~breaking or some other misdoing. Such an 

agent shows respect for the parolee by "telling it like it is''; he can:be 

relied on to do what he promises to do; he is prompt and efficient' in "taking 

care of business"; and he explains the decision-making process explicitly and 

in concrete terms. With such agents', the parolees gain a relative degree of 

security; they know better "where they are" and worry $omewhat less. 

Familiarity With the agent 

Knowing the' ageritovertime is the other factor contributing to the 

parolee's relative ease in the agency role. It 'se~s to take about six'Dionths, 
.~ 

with at least oneproblem~experience d~ing that :tim~, for the paroieetofeel. 

" tha.t he, Und.erstands what his agent ekpectsand that be can 'rely onhisnliing- ' 

., ness to listen. Once the p~rolee 'has gained lnformation,"in sped.tic's~ about' 

what his agent means 'by the rules and over ·wha.t range' of'behav:tor he is 

o . 
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agency role. HO'\'Tever, a "good" relationship, established while everything is 

going smoothly, can easily be disrupted by any one of the unpred~ctaQle emergen~ 

cies endemic i~ the lives. of many parolees, returning both the agent and the 

parol:e to a state of watchful testing~ 

However important his relat5.onship with his agent may be for the ease the 

parolee eXperiences in "doing parole," parolees frequently report that what hap-

pens between them and their agents seems to have relatively little to do with 

success or failure in "making parole." Parolees and agents report having warm 

and even friendly relationships 't-Ti theach other 'GV'en when both agree that the 

parolee has little chance of. getting through to discharge "on this trip." In 

the parolees~ View, "the .s~rstem"--including both community and official deci-

sion makers~as much more to do "I-Tith who goes back to prison and who achieves 

discharge than does the agent; and many parolees see the agent as a fellow 

victim of the system, different from them.~elves primarily because he has 

accepted the onerous task of "putting up a front" for the behind-t~e-scenes 

operation of the system. 

! 

. M'AKING PAROLE 

In the parolee's view, the "system" is the community's use of the parole 
, 

agency and.law eni'orceme;nt to protect itself from the troubleso~e behavior of 

parolees; and the s!mplest mechanism for giving such protection :Ls to remove 

the offending parolee from the community by sending him back to prison. 
~ , " - . " . 

Accordingl.y,. in the. parolee' s perspective, "making parole" 1s determined by. two 

interrelated factors, ,neither of which is easily controlled by the agent. The . "-' ',"'. 

first concerns the community's standards for the kind of behavior that war-
_ """, "".." .)": ' I , 

rants return to prison; the second concerns the parolee's style o~ life. 
'~J" 
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Standards for· Behavior and the Decjsion Process 

Of first importance is the level at which the official standards for 

approved behavior by parolees are set, and the way "signs of social danger" are 

defined by the agency and the community. ~fuen high standards are set by policy 

and community pressures ~ 'many kinds of ordinary human misbehavior, such as 

overspending, missing work, drinking too much, or living with a girl friend, 

can be defined as reasons for returning the parolee to prison on the basis 

that "his adjustment is deteriorating." When such guides to decision making 

are operating, a larger proportion of parolees become "recidivists." v1hen, on 

the other hand, definite evidence that a man is engaged in socially dangerous 

activities, s'llch as a conviction of anotl:.er offense, is used as the primary 

criterion for revocation, fewer go back to prison and more remain on the' 

streets until dischaxge • 

To a certain degree the agent's own standards for parolee behavior are 

important in this decision-making process, becausle it is he who initiates 

consideration of revocation by v7riting a report to the Board. In actuality, 

hO'YTever, many other persons influence the agent in deciding just ivhere to "draw 

the line" between socially disapproved behavior by a parolee and the behavior 

that warrants his return to prison. Complaints from family members, employers, 

or other citizens; the attitude of the local police about parolees who are 
.~~ i? 

"nuisances"; the standards of: the agent' s superVi~Ij~~; and the current official 

interpretation of Adult Authority policies; all these influence the agent 'in 

deciding which among the borderline cases he will refer to the Board for con-

sideration of revocation. 
, . 

Certain agents . are !I however, much more ready than others to turn the 

responsibility for "drs,v1'ing th~ line" over to the Adult 'Authority. For 

instance, an agent can be greatlY'liked by the"';'parolee because "he treats me 
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li1te a man"; at the same time, the agent can be t,,L "book man," meaning t9 

parolees an agent ,.,ho is strictly scrupulous in ,following rules and proce-

dures, especially in regard to the Board's policy requiring certain kinds of 

rule-violations to be reported for consideration of revocation. Every time 

such a report is submitted, the parolee becomes vulnerable to a return to 

prison and to the extension of his sentence, even though the agent may recom-

mend th£l,t he be continued on parole in the community. Agents vary widely in 

their vrillingness to "give a pass," or to interpret policy generously; and 

the agent's readiness to report to the Board tends to make considerable dif

ference in the probability that certain parolees will, or vrill not, stay in 

the community throughout their paroles. 

The Parolee's Style of Life 

On the other side of the coin is the parolee's style of life as it is 

vievTed by the general community. Both agents and parolees seem to agree that 

the agent has little to do with determining outcomes in those cases that evi-
,. 

dence the follovring kinds of life-style. 

The square life 

The more naturally square the p"arolee is in his tastes, goals, habits, 

and role relationships, the more inconspicuous he becomes to the agency, to 

la,'1 enforcement, and to the general public.' Such a parolee is more apt to 

be permitted an occasional episode of unconventional or disapproved behavior 

than are his fellows; and his agent is often very relaxed about the way he 

observes the parole rules. In such nases the parolee and the agent go t~ough 

the forms ~t doing a parole, with the agent having little to do with the 

parolee's 7eal life. This kind of parolee u.suallY goes back to prison only 

it he gets caught by the police in another offense. 
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The criminal orierit,ation 

Both agents ahd parolees recognize that there are also parolees whose in

tentions are specifically criminal, for'whom it is just a matter of how long e 

it will take them to get caught.' Both see this group as fairly small and 

agree that there is little the agent can do about such persons. With them 

the agent tries to enforce the parole rules strictly, but in actuality he has 

no real control over their behavior. Parolees in this group also usually' 

return to prison because they have been involved in new offenses. 

~~e trouble-prone life 

Finally, there is a size.ble group of parolees whose backgrounds, family 

resources, natural environments, and personal inadequacies are such that 

almost any way of life available to them is trouble-prone, even when they 

are not criminally oriented. Their problems are not specific to being an 

offender or a parolee, but are common to many other disadvantaged persons in 

our society. But unlike the others, who are often treated by the community 

simply as "nuisances," these men are also parolees, who can be sent back to 

prison as "socially dangerous" whenever their behavior becomes annoying. < 

Such parolees are the most vulnerable to unfavorable parole attention, 

~sr frequently involved in the kind of trouble that invokes system decision 

making, and the most difficult to provide with problem-solving services. 

Their social problems are extremely various; and many are either not solvable 

at the individual level or are of tOO-long standing for a stable solution of 

any kind. For such persons there are few community provisions except some 

form of jailing or imprisonment; and the agent has limited means, that are 

either relevant or effective, to use in changing the critical conditions 

underlying the "trouble." Once such a person had been caught up in the cor

rectional system as a "felon," that system te~)ds to 14,ema.in re~ponsible for 
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him in one way or another for much of the rest of his.2ife. 

Fo~ qther kinds of parolees~ whose life style~ do not fall so neatly into 

social stereotypes~ the agents and parolees seeIli.ed to agree that a "good pa

role agent"--one :who is not too strict in his interpretation of the rules and 

~Yho can, on occa.sion, provide helping resources--can make some difference in 

what happens to a man's parole • But in the long rUll, the parolees (and often 

the agents) seem convinced that the "rate-makingU operations of the system-

especially the standards -enforced by the-~~::!..'l1.u,nity and its officials in regard 

to noncriminal, but socially disapproved, behavior by parolees--nave more to 

do with the frequency of revocation decisions than do the relationships between 

individual agents and parolees. 

When one group of parolees was questior.e~ about what they meant by the 

"system," they coined a term to describe the position in the system that is 

allocated to the parolees. They said that so long as they remain under cor-

rectional jurisdiction, they are lIstock for the shelves," to be shifted from 

prison to parole and back again and from one caseload to another, according to 

system needs for client populations. Such a formulation is more cynical than 

those verbalized by many parolees; it does, hm.;ever, capture the flavor of 

ma~y other comments expressing the parolees' sense of essential helplessness 

in determining their own destinies so long as they continue to be subject to 

correctional decision making. 

In consequence, many parolees formulate their goals for the parole period 

as "making parole," in other ~-Tords, getting discharged from the correctional 

8,1stem, rather than as the more optimistic goals they set for themselves before 

release. such as "building a. new life for myself in the community." The tend-

ency of parolees of all kinds to settle for this more restricted outcome as the . ' 

necessary and only feasible goal for parole seems to stem from the general 
" 

situation for coping as it is experienced by many parolees. 
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.. THE SITUATION FOR COPING 

When prison inmates think about parole shortly before release they tend 

to conceive of it in highly oversimplified terms, quite remote from reality. 

Most o.f them envision their personal outside world--t'amily and friends; the 

joys of food, drink, and women; above all, freedom to move about and to 

choose--in a rosy glow of welcome and abundance, lacking restrictions or prob-

lematic aspects. In this glorified future, they see themselves moving 

strongly and directly to establish themselves where they "should have been all 

this time"; although other parolees may fail, "I'll make it because I've 

learned my lesson." The 'agent is seen as the only real hazard to this happy 

eventuality; the prospective parolee' tends to vi'ew' the agent with uneasiness 

and fear. "If he doesn't hassle me, I'll be all right." 

By the end of the first few weeks the parolee often has a much more sober 

concept of reality. The world of family, friends, work, and play presents un-
" '. 

anticipated problems, many of them difficult :to resolve •. The agent, in con-

trast, seems mild and tolerant; he is not as powerful as the parolee had ' 

imagined while he was still an inmate, but he'turns out to be the one official 

who can occasionally give advice or make opportunities available. And 

society-that opportunity system ~Thich t'lle' parolee had. expected to enter 

freely--now seems impersonal and unresponfliveto his needs, just· because he is 

a parolee. 

Ambigui ties ' .. 

Two dimensions, previously unappreciated by the parolee, determine the 

, existential nature of the situation within. which the parolee must learn to cope. 

1\ 
\1. 
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Being a nonperson in the community 

) In a way that he cannot understand until he experiences it, the parolee 
/ 

is not . just a "newcomer" or "strangerifinthe -community; he is an outsider~ 

with many duties and obligations and few rights or supportable claims on 

others. 

While the parolee was an inmate in prison, he was a nonperson in every 

sense, so far as membership in the community of free citizens is ccncerned. 

However, in prison he WBS only one nonperson among many; and among his fellows 

he could establish a certain kind of recognized personhood. And in ~rison, 

the free part of the world had obligations to provide housing, food, clothing, 

work, and recreation for him l'1hile he lived through his punishm.ent. 

As a parolee in the community, h01oTever, he bears his nonp.ersonhood among 

associates who are free persons in law and in action and with whom he must 

compete in order to survive .11 To remain in the' cOminUnj.ty the parolee must 

exercise full responsibility fo~ himself; and he can only do this by finding 

some mode of entry into the normal system of reciprocal relationships within. 

which ordinary free men sustain themselves. Yet at no point is anyone. obli-

gated to provide such opportunities to him, while many doors are barred and 

6thers he enters at the cost of l:i.ving under suspicion. Thus, the parolee 

often finds himself solely.responsible for Ureintegration"; he must prove him

self in' the CO:plDl'!llli ty by "making bricks without straw. ,,12 

11. See Philippe Nonet, Administrative J1l:stice: Advocacy and ·Cha.nge in 

Government (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1969), pp. 256-60, for' a di.s

cussion of the differences between the status of person in the legal sense and 

i~ the quite different welfSl"e concept of a ~umanbeing in need of help. 

12. It:!s too eeldomrecognizecl that "reintegration" is atwo..l'way rela

tionship ~reqUiring open doors and support from the community .as well as re

s;pons1ble\ perf6:rma.nce by the parolee. No one can reintegra.te ]A vacuo. 
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"Doing parole" and reintesration 

The parolee has been told that ,parole exists to help him gain the entry 

to normal systems that is necessary to reintegration; and., ~ther, that doing. 

a good parole is valuable training for bec?omil1g a normal member of. the com-

mu..'lity. In the actuality of his experience, the parolee tends to find tha.t . . 

being on parole in itself sets up certain barriers against ~eentryinto normal 

systems; and that it often adds tasks. and harrassments to an already difficult 

undertaking. Thus, the official sourCIa for h~lp to parolees often proves to 

be the source of ho.ndicaps. Accordingly, what the parolee learns on parole is 

often less how to be a responsible free man in the community than it is how to 

cope as a marginal person. 

Strategies for Coping 

Parolees have many different ways of adapting to the built-in ambiguities 

in their situations. The exrur;ina:i::;ion of malW' reports of parolee experiences 

suggests that each of the following strategies for coping is used with some 

frequency. 

1. "9oing PAT}': Disappearing from offic;ial notice by going AWOL. 

~. If Passing," :' Hiding the fact that one is a parolee and acting "as if" 

the convictio~ and period in prison had not occurred. This is a dif

ficul t strategy to pull otf success:fully, requiring cooperati~n from . '. . ,'.: . 

3. 

4. 

the agent and unusual ability on the part otthe parolee to play a 
. . ,,,,, 

role consistently. 

Openly using the fact that one i.8 

a parolee to engage the interest and supp~rt ofs~onsors, oftenw~ th 

the goal of becoming a helper to other unfortunates. 

Living as close to a no~lly unrestricted life as . . 

possible, while"mana~ing to keep the.ag:ntunawareot ,tnucbthat 1s 
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going o,n. 

5. "Doing'time:": V61u:rttarily'ma1ntain1ng"'constrictions on his way ot 

lite--uncleremployment, lim.! ted social. activity, restricted purche.s

, ing--Until discharge is achieved. 

6. t'Pe.rasitinglt : Livillg on family and friends but doing nothing illegal. 

7. "Giving' up": More or less consciously "asking" to be returned to ' 

prison by the use ot al.c2lhol or drugs , petty criminalbehe.vior, and 

open violation of the rules. 

8'. "Taking a vacation from 'Prison" : Living it up on parole until he is 

ca.ught. 

This is not an exh'3.ustive list of possible coping strategies, and does 'not 

include those parolees who, because of a fortu~ate confluence of personal. 

skills and social resources are able to take up the business of being normal 
" . 

persons in the community "~hile they are discharging the parole obligation. 

The list does Mcount'J however, for a sizable proportion of the paroleepopu-
. .. 

lation; and no one of the coping strategies in the list can be termed a fully 

satisfactory training for normal life in the community. Whatever the parolee's 

choice, however~ his career a.sparolee is apt to be a. "perilous journey," 

highly vulnerable to the impact. of accidents and contingencies. Most par'olees 

tind it'difficult to mana.ge the ambiguities otthesitua.t:i.ons for coping; 
, . 

some parolees take several trials before they find the way it is accomplished.; 

an<1 occe.siona.l othere go through to legal discharge direct from prison with

out ever finding the key to "making it on parole." 

No~ is any one of the coping strategies listed above easy for the agent 
., 

to filupervise. We shallexatnine supervision of parolees' from the agent's per-
\) .', 

spective in the next chapter. '. 
C? 
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.. 
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CHAPI'ER III 

THE AGENTS: JACKS OF ALL TRADES 

From the perspective'of ,the ~gency, the a.gent occupies a crit~C!al posi- , 

tion ~e~ause his superv~sory activities co~stitute t;he agency's primary means 

for protecting the community and rehabilitating the pa.rolee~. , From the Ra

rolee's perspective, the agent is the C?ne official, representing the agency, 

'liho deals direc~ly yTi th him. Consequently, some notion of :who the age~ts are~ 

what they bring to their tasks, and how their tas~s ar~ organized is essential , . "". .' 

for understanding what goes on between agents and parolees. 

AGENTS ARE ptoPLE TOO 

Although the PCSD sel~cts its agents (in cooperation With the sta.te Per-

sonnel D~ vision), trains its recruits, a.nd promotes .its own pe,?ple, an ~pserve~ 

newly introduced ,to a collection .of agen.ts nQt;i.ces fi,rst how ,little ,they show 

signs of a 'common occupational iden'f;,1fication.1 In "tact, these men' a.ppear to • 

, l.In Calito.rnia, beginning p~l~ agents, enter the .system Vl.8. civil 

service examinations. Eligibility to take the examination is establia\led by 

evidence ot graduation from COllege, preferably with, aso(lial, science major; 

and, ·one year of employed experience ill sptn,esort' o'fpeople-work" ,s'!.lch as, pu'b~ , 

lie welt~e, teaching, probation, lavenforcement, <.?;' inst1tJlt,ionalwork.,·,A" 

variety at patterns tor meeting these educational and' exp~:ten'Ce reqtQ.l':enl.ent$ 

are provided in',order tp increase the'pool of 'e.pplioantsia /!.'cel'te;ill tuJl.o\Ul.t of 

additional experience Can be substituted for educat;i.on, sO long as a.l1lil)imum· 
, ,. -: ::; 

ot two years .,atCOltsgeis offer-ed • ActuaJ.ly ,the large .ma30rity. of . 'Oeli... ',',"', 

tornia. parole agents are college gr~uates or al;>ove; a stud3" cond1.1CteClin ,,' . : . 
t ,).,. ; ,,-" ". 

1964 reported that 8.lI1ong Cal.1forniaagents ~n~Y24 percent i;lad not sra.dUa.t~d ' 

trom college ,'tihileover hal.f of these had at least 90 units ot cO;J,le$e level 
ed1,lcation. See Paul Takagi , Evaluation SYstems . .and.A.da.ptationsfna FgmaJ.;, ' 

I.~-' . . .• " ~,' . . '.' . . , 
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be as individual in manner, speech, and point of view as any heterogeneous 

group whose members customarily ~Tear business suits to work. 

On better ac~uaintanee, however, certain similarities among the agents 

emer~e, related not so' much' to' 6ommon' ideologies or shared professional pi:tt

terns as toa recognizable approach to life. Almost all of the agents seem to' 
, . '. " . 

move directly from problem. situation to a.ctiou. 
. ' 

The,y share 'a limited toler- ' 

sneefor an8.1ysis; when they argue--and there is much argument--their accepted 
, '. ··t ". < 

II¥:)de is to assert personal values and clinch their poini;s with anecdotes. 
/\ , J 

They 'seem innnensel~r' tolerant of interruption ,switching eas:f.ly' from o:q.e' focus 

to another. 2 In action, most a.gents are shrewd and intuitive, evidencing 'an 

Organization: A Case Study of a. Parole Agency. Unpublished doctoral disserta

tion, School of Criminology, University of California, Berkeley, 1967. 
Once a beginning agent moves into a. parole job he is exposed to, various 

kinds of training programs. Initial training is usually provided by the super

visor of the unit to "Thieh he has been a:;signed. At some period within his 

first six months he attends a statewide, week-long institute where, together 

witl1 otbernew parole a.gents, he isi;nstrueted o,n a VaTiety of topics that can 

range from the use of casework and group counseling techniques to the laws and 

policies that govern parole operations. Additional training programs ,provid-. 
iug so many hours of training per month for each level ot, personnel, are organ

ized by-the regional training officer. ·The contentot such programs 'can vary· 

tromregiort, 'to region ,. as well a.s from year to year; however, most traintng 

sehedUleSinclud.e some· group sensitivity'training as well as sessions~eV'oted 

to forma1~nstruction on suc'h topics as making arrests, Adult Authority pro.;.. 

cedures 8J11d' 'Polioi es,. and writing report s. 
, .. ::.:::;:..~:; 

2. Jdhen'the .observer wanted, to interview-an agent it proved much more 

product:l.:\f:e: to insert oC'easionaJ.· qUestions during a period offield work obser

ve.tions Ithan to a.tt~t an organized discussion during a single two-hour 

s1tting" .. 
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ingenuity apparently based on extensiveexperiencesidththeways. of the 

lrorld. Each agent maintains a tottghloyalty to his O'tmdet'inition of good-

no matter hov different that definition may be from those of bis tellows or 

the agency itself • And most agents show an'unexpected capacity tor c01JlPassion 

when the situation does not directly ·offend the individuaJ.'s personal moral 

code. In general, the agents give an overall impression of being expet'ts' 'in 

"coping," amateurs in almost eV'erythingelsebut amateuro who are good .enough 

in the practical world to feel no need of --in fact to be a. little contemptuous 

of--formal training and discipline. 

As the observer in the Interaction Study came to know the eleven a.gents 

in that sample, their past histories' revealed some· of the reasortsforthe" 

generalized competence in coping that most of them displayed. 

, -----One agent had graduated from college in law; he later 

became an accountant for a stock broker; at a time of eco~ 

nomic recession he took a job in the sheriff's office; and 

he finally moved to the position as parole agent from Which 

he will retire. 

Another majored in psychology in college, was anin~er-
c 

viewer for a research institute, spent some time teaching, 

worked fOl' public welfare as an investigator, 'and in his 

later thirties became a parole e.g'ent. 

':l'hree of the agents in the sample ot 11 had retired frpm '". 

highly responsible military careers; each tben work~d in cor

rectional jobs, such as tha.t 6t custodial. officer, ~Tlii1e 
taking additional college courses in order to qualify for a. 

second Career in Parole. 

A Negro agent started in college to become a doctorr 

switched to a ma.theniaticS~jOr in order to mainti:d.rihisstar 

position in college football; graduated later if! social sci;'" 

ence after his period of nd1itariduty; Worked for ':f'oUr'years .:<. 
as'a bils driVer, lThile o):'gani'z.itJ.g a. oi tyldde catnpaignagainst' 

racial disci-itnination jin tlle local transport~tionsY'$tetn~be~ 

came' a p~blic welfare ·116rke~'(Eirid';:fifiiU1tmoveai~~q~:\~al.-Ol'e~..: 
"':" " fj\ < 

., .... 
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Not all agents had,such colorful and varied backgrounds; but most had eJq>eri ... · 

encedstruggle, chanSe,anddiversion fro~, original career~g0als before reach-

ing p~ole •. , ' 

For many of the agents ~ parole or a, job in corrections was not a first· 

career choice. Quite simply; parole offered the best-paying job with sequri ty 

and personnel benefits availab.le at a critical, cho~ce-point ,in theil;' "Tork 

lives) It rmBa solution t.O an atypical career line, providing eacbwith au 

opportunity to exploit ,the vaJ.ue of his varied eJtperiences without taking t~e 

out to achieve a specialized professionaJ. competence. It 'is not surprising 

that, ,although parole agents talk, much of being recognized as "professional" 

in correctional conferences, they often refer to themselves in;f.'ormaJ.ly as 

I, jacks of aJ.l trades." Both their past nistories, and the demands of the 

current job, have. emphas:i;zed for them the, vruJ;,es of making a rapid and effi

cient adaptati~n within the system of the moment while maintaining a tough, 

individual identity in both 'tiiork performance and personal life. 
, '. 

, The agents whom the Study came to know in some depth shared a tendency 

to keep theii- personal lives 'separate from their 1-1ork.' They tended to pro-
. " 

" t < • 

teet their family and home lives from contacts with parole; and most were 
't . • ' , • 

engrossed on a personal lev,~l with Goncerns outside pa.role"such as playing 

tne stock 'market, politics,~c~ingtor sick f'aniily members~ building a summer 

home, collecting. art, or wqrking during,evenings and weekends on advanced edu-
, ',.. ¥" " ',' ",' 

cation thatmigl'J,:t lea4 to . still another career.. They did .not talk much among 

themselves about these interests; the observer learned of' them only because of 
< • ~ • ' : ~ " .' 

the long conversations in cars b~.t'Ween viE!its to parolees. 
::.. .. J ." 

3. Ill; Ca;!.1:t;orni~, the, JlaI'ole ,agent position pays a somewha~high~r 

salflrY ,t~" ,a,o .mos:totbf:~ "htun.a.n 'relatioJi~11 Sobs in the, state's .personnel 

~tructuret,: i.nl~$ra .part. bec~use.th,e ,bUl~ of ,parole v10rk must 'be don~, by men 

aspef;\c~ ()t:t~J~e~s, ,a.re exposed t~ ~pec~~ risks. 



.. 

.. 

The agents v7ere also remarkably uniform in reporting the nature of the 

satisfactions they gained from parole work. Almost without exception they 

listed these as (1) enjoylnent of the power they exercised in:people's lives.; 

(2) their freedom from direct supervision in the field; and (3) the drama and 

variety of the human situations to which they were exposed. One mentioned 

the deep pleasure he experienced when participa.ting in the d.ischarge of suc-

cessful parolees. In only the very rare instance did the .Study's interviewers 

observe an agent evidencing, in either words or action, the need to hurt or 

punish that is often .so glibly imputed as motivation to those who enter cor-

rectional work, although" many of the agents iht~rviewed appeared insensitive 

.to the more subtle expr.essions. of human feeling. 

·At the same time the agents were consistent in reporting what most irri-. 

tated them in their work. For all of them, impatience,. with tired. tape" ana. 

"meaningless" instructions from above was chronic • .As in most bureaucracies', 

these bottom level workers felt unrecognized and unappreciated by upper adm1nis-

tration; in the agents'. view the people !:atthe top" had'l.ittle awareness of. 

the reaJ:natilre of·the agent's job.4. 

In spite o.f the tough-minded individualism of the parole agent's, aJ.lwere, 

employed in a bureaucracy, so all workec'i" within the· same pl.'escribed str.ucture 

of acti vi ti.es. . This structure had much to do with the' way all agentsmana.gecl.: . i.' 

their supervisory· a.ctivities. with parolees;.atthe same time itcreatedcer- . 

tain dilemmas which each agen:t needed to resol.ve for hitnself~. , 

'.1 

4. See Raymond E. ~{ill~s, IIHuman Relationl3 or Human Resources?" Harvard 

Business Review (July-August, 19(:)5) tor an analysis of BUcha.ttitudee .. ot 

lOl~er-l.evel workers. 
. .\' . \-:::.~ 
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WHAT AGENTS DO 

Almost every grade I agent in the California. parole system ,has responsi-

bility tor a caseload of' approximately 35 to 75 parolees. For each indiv1dtlaJ. 

in hiscaseload he is exp.ected to provide "custody in the community" and sen-

ice. He is responsible for 'his work to a supervisor, along with the five to 

seven other agents in the unit. 

Each agent is equipped with certain tools for performing this work. These 

include: a badge, a I!1anual, a.'fld handcufti3; an agency car; a large notebook in 

which he carries background and current information about each parolee,in-

cluding a picture of the man taken in pri~on; a set of rules governing each 

parolee;'. power to arrest the parolee and to search his body, his home, and his 

possessions without a warrant; and power to l'ecommend to the Board the return 

of the· parolee to prison. In add! tion, certain a.uxiliary programs in the 

agency and in the Department of Corrections are a.vailable for the a.gent to use 

either for control or service, including the Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic, 

the Narcotics Testing Center, short-term return programs in .the institution, 

and, in certain areas, a ha,J.f .. vra.y hou.se. The agent Can also issue small. loans 

in real emergencies,as well as provide hous:1ngand meal cl),1ts tor, short 

periods. ,'Over and abo'V3theseresources tbe agent's chief tools are expected 

to be himself' "the competence he brings to, the job, and the relationships 

that he can establish With'strategic persons and agencies in the community. 

Every agent is expected by the agency to patteyn his use of these tools 

according to certain categories ot activities. ~!9se include: 

" . , 

(:., 

.. 

AI, 
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1. Contacts 'tdth p~~: Most of the contacts with parolees are ex

pected ,to be in the field, a.t the parolee's home or plac'e of employment, and ' 

most such contacts are requi:r.ed to be unscheduled or "surprise" visits. The 

largest proportion of the agent's work is devoted to making these' contacts, 

with the time invested in travel often equalling or exceeding that spent in 

actual interviews. Some part of field work time is absorbed each month by 

"nO-Calls," or uncompleted contacts; because the agent is responsible for a 

quota of· actual visits per month for each parolee, depending on how that pa.-

rolee is classified, a certain amOunt of step-retracing is expected in every 

agent's work month. The agent also talks, when in the field, wj.th family mem-

bers, employers, and others who know the parolee personally. Field work can 

be performed by the agent according to his own schedule at any time of the day 

or night; since parolees are often more easily found at home between the hOUl'S 

of 5 and 10 p.m., most agents schedule themselves for some evening worlt in the 

field each week. Some agents schedule regular group meetings for parolees, 

usually'at the office. 

2. Desk 't-Tork: Work in the office usually occupies at least one d~ each 

week and often requires some time on other days. Desk activities include 

recording, vriting reports to the Board, completing agency accounting forms, 

organiZing work plans, and telephoning •. A good deal of tliis work involves 

keeping' track of what is happening to parolees who are currently involved with 

otherpl'ograms or agencies such as corr,ectional institutions, jail, job train-

ing, or welfare·s,gencies. 

3. Service to the agency: This activitY' incl:udesofficer-o:f'-the-day 

duty, assisting in the transportation or arrest of parolees on other agents' 

caseloads, spea;Jdng to pre-parol~classes at theinstitut:i.9n, llelping t.o 

"cover" caseload$ when other agentsm-eon vaoation, and occasional other 
, . ","" ",'" .', '. ' ',". ,,.. 

duties not required by the agent's own caseload. 
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4. Meetings; These include regular unit staff meetings,specially'called 

meetings. tor the, unit or the district, a."1.d training meetings. Conferences 
" 

with the supervisor tor periodic case reviews can. also be included under.this 

category. ~st meetings are scheduled for two hours at.a time, although some 

occupy a full h~f-day or day.5 

5. ~unity £.Q!.l.~: COll1Illunity relations work often occurs CI.uring 

field work hours and includes interviews with influential persons in the com-

munity, employers, and personnel in police or other agencies. Agents vary 

widely in the amc;>unt of time devoted to this activity; an occasional age:n't; 

invests some time outside of normal ~1Ork hours in community lay groups of 

various kinds, acting as a representative of parole. 

Although all these activities are performed by all agents, one is par-

ti,cularly struck; when observing the work of a numper of agents in sequence, 

with the idiosyncratic nature of their work patterns. Because the agent is 

free to follow his own preferences in much of what he does, his work style 

tends to reveal a great deal about his personality. Since all hum~ phenomena 

in the lives of parolees can conceivably be significant for parole success, 

each agent sees and attends to those aspects of lite that seem significant to 

him, gi~en his own orientations and work goals; and each acts at hiG own . 

':pace much as he would in dealing With family matters or his own business. 

Dur-ing extended field -w:ork: tours with individual agents one also sees 

little evidence of planned work: toward goals. Agents do varymarkedly·in the 

. way they organize their desk ~Tork or plan the use of their time dur1.llg the 
J 

week; but the agents in our 6aJ.1l.ples gave minimal e.ttentionto the systematiC 

5. 'One agent reportedtnat ,because of meetings, case 'revieW's, hoiidays, 

training seSSiolla,and officer .. of~th.e-day duty, he could rely on 'only ten to 

twel~e ds\ys a. mOrlin for work: in the ~ield with parolees. 
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analysis of and planning for indi vid\lal cases, and almost none to the examina-

tion of their total caseloads in terms of types of needs represented. 

Instead, most agents' work revealed an ad hoc, reactive approach to prob~ 

lem solving, at least in part a response to the some'tmat conflictual ~ressures 

in their assignments. On the one hand, every agent's schedule is vulnerable 

to the crises endemic in the lives of parolees, and they are expected to re-

spond quickly to such emergencies because of the potential social danger. 

Crises might appear singly or two or three at a time, and anyone emergency 

could occupy most of a day or a week. On the other hand, every agent needs to 

schedUle himself for considerable routine work, such as recording, filling out 

forms for agency accounting, and completing monthly quotas for contacts with 

parolees. Since both crisis and routine activities are given high priority 

in relation to other tasks by agency administration,6 most agents' work time 

tends to fall into periods of somewhat frenetic activity interspersed with 

periods devoted to fulfilling routine requirements. Neither crisis nor rou-

tine activity encoura8~s or supports the concentration and frame of mind 

required for intensive analysis and system~;ic problem solving.1 

6. Priority is given to crises because the public is often involved in 
some way; . there may be danger in permitting such situations· to escalate, and 

reports to the board may be required. Routine work is~phaaized partly be

cause this is one of the few .measures that administration can use in checking 

on what the agent is doing. 

1. Much of the agent's griping about red tape and agency accounting might 
'/, , ., . . 

be attributed, not so much to the excessive amount of such duties, ·af:;,,-t~~the 
. , ~. . ',,' , ~, . I ~",.!. :r0, . 

conflicting orientations genera.ted in tbe a.gent by crisis activities ~\':"QI,:~ine' 

activiti~s, and, planning a.ctivities and by the difficulty involved in ~;b:1n
ing all three in one job. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL CONDITIONS AND AGENT DI~~ 

Organizational Conditions 

Three characteristics of the structure under which the agents work con-

tribute to the dilemmas agents face and the adaptations they ro~ke. 

Tvro authorities 

The agent deals with his cases under the policies and procedures estab-

lished b,y two different authorities: the Department of Corrections Division 

of Parole and Community Services, which administers the persorLnel procedures 

governing agents under the policies of the State Personnel Division; and the 
, . 

Adult Authority, which is the parole board that determines whether or not the 

parolee remains in the community. Both of these authorities have specific 

responsibilities for decisions about individual parolees, as well as for what 

the agent does with parolees. In any structure with more than one superior 

authority responsible for substantive case decisions, some divergence in 

policy formulations can be expected. 

During the period of the Parole Action Study, 1964 until 1969, certain 

important philosophical differences were expressed in the various policies and 

procedures established by the PCSD administration on the one hand and by the 

Adult Au~hority on the other.8 The PCSD tended, in its policies for work with 
, , 

parolees, to ,emphasize k.eeping parolees on the street unless there was con-

siderable evidence of bocia! danger. It encouraged certain kinds of risk-

8. S~nce the Study was completed in 1969, it is reported that useful 
t ~ ~ 

steps have been taken to bring PCSD and Board policies into a closer congruence, 
," 

with an increasing emphasis by both on keeping parolees in the community a~ 

long as it is reasonably safe to do so as well as on discharging parolees as 
u' 

" soon as possible. 
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taking, and frowned on any tendency to revoke parolees without strong evi-

dentiary support. During the Study period, however, the Adul~ Authority was 

often more conservative in making its decision$ about parolees. The Board's 

policy (~4anual Section 412) required agents to refer cases involving speci-

fied types of parolee misbehavio~ to the Board for revocation consideration, 

regardless of the agent's judgment about the social danger involved; and, at 

times, the Board approved the return of 'parolees to prison for what the 

agents believed tQ be relatively minor violations of the parole requirements. 

Thus, as the two policies impinged on the agents, they appeared to differ 

strongly in the degree ·of social danger ,that was seen to warrant revocation, 

in the kind of justification required to reconnnend revocation, and in the 

measures deemed appropriate for dealing with problem situations. In essence~ 

the agent often had to choose between tvTO standards for "drawing the .line" 

between nuisance behavior and signs of sO.cial danger. This kind of uncer-

tainty in the official guides to making decisions in the supervision process 

ineVitably introduced strains into the agent's day-to-day opera1!ions. 

Role 'incongruities 

The agent's work life, like the parolee's role structure, is divided in 

space and time, as well as in functioning, be.tween two are,nas. One is a "pri-

vatell world in which the agent operates on his own initiative, relativ~ly : 

.'.inobserved and unsupervised; its activities occur chiefly in the area w:Qere 

the parolees in his caseload live; and in this domain the agent is "Mr. 

Parole," the agency in action. This area is the. a. gent's "manor 11 ; and it, is , . . 

here that he experiences self-girection; freedom to ~ollow his hunches, to 

invent and to deviate; aswe~l as the relatively unchallenged exercise of 

authority tOvTard most persons wbom he meets. In this domain, the agent·. 

develops his own resourcee, and makes arrangeJn,ents n,th local officia;Ls the.t 
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leave him free to maneuver on a case-by-case basis. It. is in this arena, also, . 

that the agent is tree to leave the eValuation 01' parolee behavior fluid"in 

those "gray areas" where no official decision is yet required. 

The "public" 'World in the a.gent's work life is the bureaucracy, and it 

becomes activated primarily in the office. In this public world, the agent's 

decisions become known to superiors and to officials in other agencies, are 

subjected to policy controls and procedural regulations, and are criticized 

and evaluated. "Eor official purposes, the behavior of parolees must be cate-

gorized and labelled, and decisions about it formlllated for the records. The 

drastic role-change; that this movement between private and public domains in-

volves for most agents, is evident in the different manners, attitudes, and 

even moral orientations, each exhibits as he moves from one to the other. It 

is also highly evident in the changes that occur in the individual agent's 

relationship with a particular parolee when he moves from general supervision 

of the parolee in the ~ommunity into the official procedures of a revocation 

investigation.·, Inevitable strains for both agents and parolees are. associated 

with this kind of frequent role-shift in the agent's work lite and relationship 

with parolees. 

Organization of work by caseloads 

~e fact that the agency organizes most of its responsibilities for con

trol over, and service to, ind.ividual parolees as caSeload assignments to 

agents pla.ces extensive demands on each agent for perceiving and responding. 

to every conceivable kind of buman situat~on. Under this plan of organiza.tion 

the agent becomes "the agency" for ea.ch ~f uhis" parolees. It is he who "pla.ys 

Godu as hemake~ ,decisions in the individual's life; interprets and implements 

the rul,es;aricumul!ltes the irlformation which he can use i11 accord with his o'Ym 

hU,nchesandvalue' system;e.nd either provides ~ or· arranges for, al~ services 
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that he may perceive the parolee as needing. The role implicit in this assign,;. 

ment demands a superhuman range of competences from the individual agent and 

. suggests impossibly high standards for success. It adds to decision making 

the continuous strain of adjusting standards and goals, case by case, to what~ 

ever seems possible for that agent with that case. 

Agent Dilemmas 

Agents do not experience the problematic aspects of this structure for 

action in the orderly fashion suggested by this outline. Instead, the various 

dilemmas (~:9mbine, mix in action, and reinforce each other, often resulting in 

a general strain tOvTard the erosion of the.agentts sense of competence and 

integrity. Certain of theae strains can be suggested as follows: 

1'he "fate-maker" role 

The agent is responsible for helping the parolee remain on the streets; 

at the same time he is expected . ,to initiate the processes that re'turn the man 

to prison if he observes signs of social danger. In both types ot activity 

the agent performs a fate-determining role in the l>arolee.' slife. For the 

agent this role involves seductions to use power, through either manipulation 

or the threat of force, over persons who cannot complain against them, together 

with ambivalence about the destructiveness potential in the use of th.at }:lower. 

It also tempts the agent to tie the parolee to himself as a person; "You 

stick tome and keep me informed, and I will see that you are taken care ot. II 
. .' . ,. ' . 

The frequency with which agents speak Jokingly qf "playing God;" indicat~s .,'. 

some of the tensions raised by their "fate-making" power over individua1 lives. 

The information game 

Agents are the other half of the i.nformation game they play with the pa ... 

rolees. They have difficulty securing aClequate :I.n:t'orme.tion onwh1ch to 'base 



decisions beca.useot the "suspicion context" for communica,i~ion, genera.ted by 

the pa.role~'s fear of the agent's use of in1;"orma.tion and the agent's fear of 

being "conned"; and they often express insecurity a1:)out the drastic decisions 

they must make on the basis of inadequate information. Agents are -also 

lind ted in knowing ho't·r to evaluate what information they, do get because of 

their ~ack 01;" guidelines for the use of information in decision making, and 

the fact that there are important differences between the agents and parolees 

in the w~ they perceive both the relevant facts and what is going on between 

them. 

While the agents experience uneasiness due to constraints on the informa

tion they ~eceive, they contribute to the uncertainty of communication by 

limiting the information they give to parolees. The agent may not want to 

"tip his hand" until he has investigated further and reached' a decision; he may 

not be sure of the position his superiors will support; or he may fear losing 

his influence over the parolee's behavior if he lets him know too clearly 

where he 'stands. Thus, ott both sides there is a tendency to turn connnunica ... 

tion into a competition over who can gain the most information, and give the 

least, inst,ead of using communication as a cooperative endeavor for pooling 

the informai:;ion ,necessary to problem solving. 

;;-" The problem of competence 
. , 

AGents are expected to be expert in a vast range of human problem situa-

tiona far Dey-ond the possibilities ot'· indi vidualcomp'etence .'Thus, there is a 

stra,in for agents towe.rdthe 'erosion of respect for competence ill~ything~ 
" 

and a tendency to assume a kind 'of arrogant pride in beingl-lhat ~hey 'Jokin~lY 

reter to as a ,t jack of all trades and master ot none." 
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Pressures toward deviation 

Perhaps most serious for the age~t's sense of responsibility and integrity 

is the strain he experiences between his extensive discretion in the use of 

information to which he has unique access, and the li~tations set on his use 

of discretion by laws and policies, many of which he may evaluate as contra-

indicated, futile, unjust, or harmful. The potential conflict between the 

concern for the individual parolee, necessary to "keep men on the street," 

and the concern with public safety that counsels returning men to prison when

ever there is a suggestion of "deterioraticlh," introduces an additional strain 

into the agent's use of discretion. Such strains tend to push agents 'coward 

deviation from policy by "interpreting policy," "keeping myself covered," and 

developing exp~icit modes of avoiding the official detection of deviance. 

Under such conditions, the lines between lying, not reporting, deciding that 

"this is not an instance covered by policy," and "sticking my neck out because 

this is right for the parolee,'! can become extremely blurred; the maintenance 

of integrity is challenged by other values; and open discussion about what is 

actually going on, with either colleagues or supervisors, can become impolitic. 

T11ese system strains on the agent, like the system strains on the parolee, 

)) 

f /" )/ 
use energy that might otheruise be invested in helping parolees-a. task that in /' 

itself is complex and difficult. As could be expected, agents va.r.r widely in J 
. - ~ 

thewa;y they combine "cOping with the system" and serving parolees. But bet'Qr~e 
\1 

'J) 
we consider the various adaptation patterns used by agents, it is important to" 

note that agents also suffer frustration from their lack of-tools foOr providing 
- \' 

the services ne~ded by pal''QleS(~ 
- /;/, 

/:> ~ 

\ 
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PAROLEE NEEDS AND AGENT TqOLS 

Even a cursory examination of parolee experiences reveals that many of 

their problems are highly practical, consisting of either a lack of economic 

resources or barriers to opportunities. Yet the agent lacks many of the 

tools he would need to provide services for dealing with either type of problem. 

During the reentry period of parole, the lack of sufficient funds to 

provide for reestablishment and support during the job-finding period is 

acute for many parolees and their families; yet the agent can do little but 

provide small loans or refer the parolee to public welfare for equally small 

grants. Although one of the most important needs of many parolees is an 

introduction into the world of "Ivork, most agents have limited influence in 

that world, except when employers are seriously in need of manpower. Trana-

portation problems plague many parolees, and again, there is little the agen~ 

can do to help. The fact tha.t agents work a 40-hour week, and are often awa:y 

from the office in the field, limits their ability to respond quickly to emer-

gencies,even those in vrhich immediate intervention is critical for the suc-
, . 

cess or failure of ~he individual 'a parole. Moreover, many parolee problems 

can be solved only by changes in policy on the part of other agencies, the 
~ "'. 1 

local communities, or the sta:t;,,':; and the agent is in no position to initiate,' 

or to carry through to completion, such community organization endeavor.s. 

As a consequence of the agent's limited means for providing relevant and 

eftecti,:eservices in important areas of parolee needs, a~ents and parolees 

tend to ~ee that the "good" ager"-" "3 one who does what he can to make the 
, . 

parolee's career in the correctional system as uncomplicated as possible while 

Offering whatever help he c~ give if a specitic occasion arises. Much a.s the 
, ~ 

" 'parolees settle tor ffmskin~J parole, n the agents tend to settle tor "helping 
;; 

1/ 

the man do his parOle" rat~er than attempting to work toward the parolee t s 
'\ 

", 
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"reintegration into tbe cOl!lDlunity." 

AGENT ADAPTATIOl~S 

Although agents va:ry a:!p.ong themselves in their adaptations to thecondi-

tions of their work, the result of all these somewhat contradictory strains 

is to push the illdividual agent, as he gains experience, toward a.high degree 

of reliance on himself and on his o'tm judgment, abilities, resources, ELtld 

personal va.l~es. Lit'cle in the organization of ,his job encourages, or makes 

possible, teamwork among the agents in dealing lnth those parolee problems 

that are common to all the.caseloads. The possible solutions to tbe complex 

probJ,~s presented by parolees are so various that one man's judgment is con-

ceivably as good as another's; and there are few mechanisms ~or formulating, 

from group experience, improved guides to decision making. No one man can 

possibly master all the kinds of competence that could be needed in dealing 

'~ith even one caseload; as a consequence, each agent does what he can, within 
• I 

the limit of his own vision and wisdom, with each case. Accordingly, in any 

group of eA'"Perienced agents one finds highly ind1 vidua.1i~ed styles of manage-

ment, each reflecting the particular agent' 6 personality and moral 'code, .wi th 

each agent interpreting a eomewhat different parole agency to the parolees in 

his caseload. 

Although li'l.Ost agents tend to .move, as they gain experience, t.oward a 

highly individualized version of parole ope:t'ation, they a1.so,.~,Ppeal." to mOVe 
<.1 

toward resolution throu~h similar stages of' development. Agents repeatedly. ' 

mentioned the stage$Ofc~djUstinst(t parole iyork that they recognized in~ tbeir 

own careers, as well as in those of other agents.' A:ccordingtoIl1~agerits,. /' 

the new agent usually starts with some iCi.ealization of nhis helping fUnction " 

and evidences a good c.\eal of natvet~ in interpreting 'the respons~s of parolees,. 
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As a result, he experiences disillusioning episodes, in which a.n occasional·' 

parolee makes a fool of him, whereupon he meets ridicule from his colleagues 

who eagerly undertake his "toughening-up" educR.tion. The second phase folloW's 

quickly, ~th the agent becoming some":-1hat harsher and more punitive than many 

ot his fellol; agents. He may compete during coffee hours in the contemp'!;uous 

denigration of parolees, tell stories about how smart and tough he has been in 

detecting misbehavior and applying eanctions, and become suspicious and 

threatening in dealing "'Ti th parolees.. Most agents move on to a third stage, 

known as "mello'Wing." ·The a.gent begins to see parolees as "human beings fike 

myself who sliouldhave a second ChanCe'lihan they make mistakes"; finds ways 

of protecting himself and the parolees in situations of minor deviance; settles 

for Biving help "'then an occasion arises; and talks much less about how he deals 

with parolees to his colleagues. Occasional agent~ reach a fourth stage of 

disillusionment and look for opportunities to move into some other type of work. 

IMPLIC~IONS FOR INTERACTION 

In the last two chapters we have examined in some detail each of two 

paired I'oles-that of the parolee and tha.tof' the agent--as these persons 

experience their roles in action. The official expectation is that when the 

persons in these two roles interact the work of problem solving will be accom

plished. Yet it is . .ievident that the design of these roles, as they 8.l"e 

experienced in int~X"a~tion,is dysfunctional for many problem-solving purposes .. 

In certain ways, the two roles are mirror images, each of the other, so that 

thed:tlemmas ,of the one reinforce the uncertainties of tbe other. In other . 

ways, the'two roles are' so asymmetrical that it is difficult for them to ItLesh 

in acti'im. 

• 



The similarities between the experiences of the two actors are numerous. 

Both the agent and the parolee assume different roles vhen j,nteracting ,nth 

each other than those they perform in other arenas wllere the important deci

sions of parole get made, in the behavior of the parolee as "man in the com

munitY" and in the work of the agent as official. bureaucrat. Beca.use the 

interaction roles are o'ften quite different from the decision-making roles, it 

is extremely difficult for either actor to use what goes on between them as a 

way of predicting what the other ~Y.ill do when he is in his other roles. Both 

agents and ~arolees are uneasy about the "fate-making power" of the agent, the 

parolee because of"the implications for his own life and liberty, the agent 

becaus'e of the seductions to use personal. power. Both experience the uncer

tainties gener'a.ted by the "information game" and by the lack of needed informa..;. 

tion, while both continue to limit the information they give. And both tend 

to settle for the goal of getting t~e parolee through to discharg~'making 

parole"--in large part because both 1aclt the means to work toward the desired, 
:,"\ ' 

and officially approved, goal of reintegration into the community. 

In other ways the design of each role is inappropriate to the built-in 

characteristics of the other, so that, like malformed gears, they are more apt 

to stop the engine than to facilitate work. The parolee may need help of 

various kinds, v1h11e the agent often lacks the tools for giving the needed 

help. The agent works a 40-hour week and is orten unavailable to receiVe 

messages during many of those hours; yet the parolee' So, 'primary need for help 

may be during an emergency that might occur at any time during the 168 hours 

of the week. When the agent can help by introducing the parolee into normal 

social :roles, through referrals to jobs or other agencies, he automatically 

spreads the stigma that reduces the parolee's chanees of being dealt with in 

the new role as, a normal person. 
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These dysfunctional reinforcements and anomalies~ which both the agents 

and parolees report as frustrating, are so obvious when they are outlined in 

this way that it seems reasona~le to ask why the agents and parolees do not 

break out of the aasigned roles and. get to. work on joint problem solving. 

Neither agents or parolees are lacking in ability to cope; both are aware of the 

nature of. the problems; and few on either side are .. destructive in th.eir inten-

tiona. Given the amount of freedom they have as they interact in the field, 

why do they not set uP their own patterns for problem solving? 

The answers to such quest~onsare found in the traditional technologies 

for parole super'vision Which the agent is employed to use and the agency is 

organized to support. In the next chapter- we shaJ.l eXfUnine how that technology 

operates to focus, and set limits on: whr.:t.t the agent and the parolee can do 

together. 

' .. '. 
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PAROLE TECHNOLOGY: THE STRUCTURE FOR INTEBACTION 

Broadly speaking, technology is the application of science to the accom~' 

plishment of objectives; it includes aJ.l the methods and materials necessary 

to accomplish those objectives; it is based on propositions about the real~ty 

to which work is addressed, and provides the ration~e for using certain methods 

and tools rather than others. l 

When the objectives of work concern people and their life adjustments, as -

they do in parole, certain critical aspects of the interaction between the 

workers- and the clients are determined. once the technology to be used is 

selected and established. 2 The technology determines: 

1. Which problems will be attended to and which will be ignored. 

2. How the problems to be addressed are to be defined, e.g., do they 

arise because of inadequate persons or because of dysfunctional 

system arrangements? 

3. What information is needed to solve.the problems, and how that 

information shall be secured. 

4. What methods may be used to so~ve problems. 

5. What tools are required for problem-solving work. 

6. What kinds of problem resolutions. are possible. 

1. Webster defines technology as: "Any practical art utilizing ,scien

tific knowledge, as horticulture or medicine; applied science contra~ted with 

pure science." \' 

2,. Perrow proposei:( that technology ~hould be conceived asa determining, 

,- r~t~~~ than as a dependen'~, variable. inor~anizations. !:rJ. descr.ibin~.his 
approach to organizational analysis, he states, "First,technology', or the 't~ork 

~ \ . ~ 

done in organizations, is cOJls;ldered ~he definin$ c.haracteristic otorgaI!iza-
, . ,. . " 

tions. That is, organizatior!s are seen primarily· as systems for getting w,ork 
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The choice of technology also determines the design of the roles available to 

both ~.,orkers and. clients, as well as the kinds of' work relationships that' can 

OCCttr between them. Taken together, these technological arrangements in 

parole establish the fra~ework for all interaction between agents and parolees. 

On the surface, the technology of parole appears to be simple and 

straightfo~.,ard. Basically, it consists of a single person-the parole agent-

providing "C11stOdy in the community" for each parolee in his caseload. The 

method he uses is known as "supervision," in which two sets of techniques-

"surveillance" and IIhelping"--are primary. The tools at his command include 

a ear, ,·rhieh affords him. access to parolees in any part of the community, and 

other tools, such as handcuffs and a set of rulea, to use in limiting the 

behaVior of the parolees. According to this technology the problems to be 

addressed are clea.rly those that arise from the parolee's own inadequacies a:n.d 

motivations; they are :problems that might be expected to be amenable to per" 

sonal influence over the individual. The relationship between the agent and 

the parolee is conceived as a continuation of the guardianship that was origi-

nally provided by the institution during the first part of the parolee's 

sentence. 

Organizationally, the use of this technology requires tllat a large percen-

tage of the agency's personnel be assigned as,agents to' work with parolees in 

one-to-one relationships, and that a significant proportion of the agency's 

budget be used to ensure close contact between a.g\~nts and pa:rolees.· In this 

" 

done, for applying techniques to the problem of aJ.tering raw materials

whether the materials be people, symbols or thingsl." He goes on to say, 

" ••• thfsperspective treats technology as an ilildependerit variable, and . .. 
stl:'Ucture--the arrangements among people for getting work done--as a dependent 

variable. II: Charles Perrow, "A Framework for the Ciomparative Analysis 

of Organizations," American Sociological Rev~ew, 32 (April 1967), pp. 194:':95. 
<> 
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technological design, the work of adminis·trative p~rsonnel is 1'ocused. on 

enhancing the effectiveness of the agents, either through guiding their 

actio'ns or by providing resources for them to use, rather than on direct 

efforts in behalf of parolees. In such a technology, the burden of impl~ui~nt-

ing agency goals in the lives of parolees--a.ctually the task of effectuating 

the agency's ~ucceSS--devolves largely on the agents and the influence they 

call exert on the lives of individual parolees. 

Given this allocation of the critical l-Tork of the agency to one set of 

personnel, with each individual performing a similar assignment, it would 

appe~ at first gl~~ce to.be relatively easy to describe the technology of 

parole supervision and the way it operate~ in action. In actuality, the Parole 

Action Study found it extremely difficult to d~~(~r1be in behavioral detail. 

In the first place, the agent and. parolee behavi~rs in interaction appear 

significantly different from the words that are used about them in the litera

ture, 'as will be suggested by much 01' the data reported in tho coming chapters. 

In addition, two conceptual problems complicate the description a d analysis . 
of parole technology. 

A first problem arises because the traditional technology of parole i 

seriously underdeveloped for any purpose. 3 Its "techniques are the products 

o'faccumulated practical experience rather than of tested experiment and syate-

matic conceptualization. Any such technology is vulnerable to ideological 

influences, so inevitably parole's c';U'ren·t 'version incorporates the conflict

ing doctrines espoused over the years·by the various professional: interest 

3. Parole is not alone in this matter. All service agencies are forced· 

to use UI;l.tested an4 conceptually inadequate helping tec~n<?l.ogies :that relw 
" . ..1., ., 

heavily on intuition and experience for their formulations concerning the 

nature of reality and the methOds of helping. All Bucll technologies also tend 

to be doctrinaire in SQme fashion. 
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groups within parole. And its technical. terms are often more useful for 

polemical. purposes than as precise symbols for describing and manipulating 

reality. Inevitably, the guides to agent behavior in such a technology tend 

to be hortatory rather than clear and specific prescriptions for behavior. 

A·second difficulty in describing parole technology arises because it is 

a combinatio:'1 of two sets of prescribed techniques, sufficiently-different as 

to constitute two technolo~ies. Each of.these technologies--surv~illance and 

helping--seeks ·to iID.plement a somewhat different goal. of the agency; but since 

each goal is supposed to be implemented in all parole agent contacts with 

parolees, the two interweave in action in a way that prevents either from being 

clearly discernable, except on those occasions when one or the other becomes 

dominant. Partly because the other criminal. justice agencies rely on the sUX-

veillance aspect of parole operations in permitting convicts to be released 

before the end of their sentences, the surveillance techniques are more clearly 

specified and routinized, while the formulation and practice of helping tech-

niques remain more diffuse and unspecific. 

To illustrate tt.e effect of combining two differently focused technologies 

in action, let us ul3.'e an imaginary illustration that compares bro possible 

first interviews with a newly released parolee. In the first instance, the 

agent has been instructed to forget surveillance and control goals, and to use' 

whatever "competence iIi coping" he may have, along with tools provided by t~e 

agency, to help the parolee get established vTith1n the normal community system. 

In the second instance; the agent is in the more usual position of having to 

use both techn,)logies at the same time, while he lacks many of the tools needed 

for practical helping.' 

Given a single mandate-J'to help the parolee" --our first agent meets the 

newly released parolee in his office,. or perhaps at·the bus-stat;on. ,He 

encounters a person who is both somewhat dazed.by the' sudden impact of 'new arid 
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varied stimuli arid emotionally absorbed in his first taste of freedom. The 

agent uses this meeting to welcome the new arrival, while helping him gradu

ally to focus on the practical steps he must twte to establish a beachhead tor 

his new life. Remembering some of his own experiences as a beginner in a new 

system or community, the agent might inquire about the parolee f s bonafides. 

Does he have a valid driver's license and if the answer is no, would he like 

help securing one? Does he have family or friends who can help him get his 

check from the state cashed; if not, the agent can refer him to a bank. What 

will he need to do in the first week? Is hOUSing, transportation, clothing, 

telephone communication, employment, or any other rna,1Qr l.ife arrangement a 

problem for him? If so, certain resources can be provided and the agent will 

be available during the next weeks to assist him in making these arrangements • 

. Hopefully, since the imaginary agent's job is to help a newcomer with 

limited resources get established in a strange community, the agent will <have 

been provided by the agency with the necessary tools for such a task, each to 

be used as needed. Such tools might include: a public tund, like unemploy~ 

ment compensation, to provide weekly stipends pending 'the r~ceipt ot the first 

salary check; a pool of properly repaired used cars to be rented or sold to 

the parolee under financial arrangements he can manage; an answering service 

to receive potential calls to the parolee from employers and a telephone for 

the parolee's use in reaching friends or applying fOr ~ork; a fund tor buying 

the tools or cloth ing required for a job, or for paying the union initiation 

fee without which he cannot be accepted at the hiring hal.l; and a car for 

immediate use by the parolee in taking the test for his driver'S license. B.r 

the end of the interview, the agent knows whether this parolee needs his assist-

.. Mee in any of the initial tasks required for getting establishe~-j; If he does" 

a plan for providing assistance is outlined, with appointments scheduled ahead 

as they may be needed. In such an interview, the agent has learned something 
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about the pa.roleet~ approach to problelJl solving, while the parolee has gained 

the security of knowing there is one person~'v1ho seems to be both understand

ing andeffective,to whom he can turn tor help. 

In parole reality-, however, the agent meets his ne1dy released parolee 

With two assignments, to control and to help. The major tools at hiS command 

are the rules of parole, the monthly report forms the parolee is to mail to 

the agent each month, housing and meal chits to provide as a loan, informa-

tion, and whatever influence he may have developed 1nth other agencies. 

Because the parolee needs' to know immediately how his agent interprets the pa~ 

role rules ;so he '\-Till not become involved in rule-violations during his first 

days, much of the first interview is absorbed by a statement from the agent 

about the:restrictions which he expects-the parolee to observe in his 

behavi0r. Since in most instances the parolee's mind is obviously elsewhere, 

the agent dismisses him kindly, with a suggestion he take a day or two to get 

oriented, promising to see him sometime soon for a discussion of whatever 

problema he may be facing. AS- the parolee leaves, the agent says to the 

observer, "He didn't hea.r a vTord I said. They all come out that way • It will 

take a while to establish a relationship.,,4 

:I)'J This example is clearly oversimplified •. A small check from the 

State is usually turned oyer to the parolee; ~he agen~ ~sually ~on~irms the 
• , .1> ,; 

release plan that was agreed upon before the parolel.~ left the institution; 

and if such help is need~d, he may suggest places to look for work 'or housing. 

However, in six years of observing many such initial intervievTs, the StuOy 

director sa.w only one that dit'.fered in its essentials fioom that. described 

above. In that one exception the agent began by saying he would. like to 
\ 

become acquainted with the parolee as an individu~l and learn what he wanted 

to do with his life. This interview was the beginning of a good relationship, 

but it di4 llot address c~rtain i,mportant practiqal .detailswitl1. which tp.e 

agent's help wa.s needed. 
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These two vignettes suggest the extent to which the technologies used in 

parole vTork affect the nature of the relationship that develops between the 

agent and the parolee, end the kinds of interaction that become possible to 

them. Although in both instances the agents were kindly in intention, one 

was support/ed by agency directive and the provision of tools in making his 

kindness effective; the other agent was expected to perfo~ two different 

technolmgical operations at one time, and in consequence was relativ~ly 

ineffective in accomplishing either. 

Because of the importance of both the parole technologies for agent and 

parolee interaction, and the critical differences between them, we must 

analyze them separately. vTe shall start 1vi:th eXamining surveilla'{lCe because, 

as the more clearly specified of the tvTO technologi,es, it tends to cree:l:ie the 

-framework within which all kinds of interaction, including helping, occur. 
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. CHAPTEI{ ~I/ 

INTERACTION nq SURVEILLANCE 

Disc"Q.ssions of surveillance, except in polemical terms, are rare in the 

parole Ii tera.ture. However,~. forthright definition of surveillance is found 

in the report of the \vorkshop on "Parole Concepts and Terminology" that was 

scheduled during the second National Parole Conference in 1956: 

Su.rv~11anc_~. Surveillance is that activity of the 

parole officer which utilizes 1'1atchfulness, checking, and 

verification of certain behavior of a parolee without con

tributing to a helping relationship with him.l 

Another workshop in the same Confel'ence that was concerned With "Parole Super-

vision" added a refinement: 

• • • there is general agreement over two basic ele

ments .[of parole casework]: one is primarily concerned 

with effecting changes in the environment--service; the 

other aims to assist the individual in handling his per

sonal adjustment problems--treatment. In the protective 

and corrective field, a third element is added which is 

designed to ];lrotect the client against himself and to pro

tect the public from him. This watchfulness is known as 

surveillance. 2 

Thus, surveillance is that parole technique ~st directly concerned w:i. th detect

ing ~ocial danger in order to take the action necesseL~to protect the public; 

and it involVes the agent's taking'responsibility fE:f:. the parolee as a pel:'sori 

who cannot be relied on either to take responsibility for himSelf or to cooper-

ate in Joint problem solving. 

• 1. National Conference on Parole. Pa.role in Principle and Practice: .A 

Manual and Repgrt (New York: National Proba.tion and Parole Association, 1957), 

p. 70. 

2. Ibid., pp. 129-30. 
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The term surveillance arouses in many agents the feelings associated with 

those issues around which they sometimes divide into polarized camps of 

"helpers" and "controllers." For those who wish to emphasize their service 

role, the word tends to evoke images of snooping, "playing cops and robbers, " 

and tricking parolees into confessions of misdOing through police-like inter

rogations. The more control-oriented agents take pride in the detective skillf~ 

used in surveillance, and think of themsel.ves as more manly and realistic than 

the Ilbleeding hearts" and "easily conned caseworkers" who emphasize helping. 

Although all agents, regardless of orientation, perform surveillance act"ivi

ties, the control-oriented agent tends to be conscious of such duties in many 

of his field operations, while the help-oriented agent often drops this func

tj,on from his avTareness, except when he is dealing with specific parolee diffi

culties that require investigation. 

Parole agents refer to two different models in allied fields of work when 

attempting to formulate what they mean by surveillance. Some liken surveillance 

to police duties, requiring of the agent a tough, objective approach and a 

disciplined attention to evidence. Conceptually, there are real difficulties 

in sustaining the analogy between police work and parole work. Parole sur

veillance is concerned with getting information about all the social behaviors 

of a few individuals over a long period of time, with particular attention to 

those behaviors suggesting social danger. In contrast, the police are con

cerned primarily with instances ofe~licit law breaking in large populations; 

are typically focused on individu~s only when they draw attention to them

selves by some connection with particular instances of law breaking; an4. then, 

are concerned almost exclusively with the law-breaking behaVior, not. with the 

suspect's total social adj~stment .. 

Occasionally, agents try to expl:ain- what surveillance is by comparing it 

to the duties of a custody officer, or guard, in prison, an analogy based on 
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the legal. theory that parole is ;; custody in the community.". This analogy is 

even mor,e lacking in conceptual. persuasiveness than is the one drawn. from 

police work; and the Study located only one agent 't-Tho attempted to pattern his 

field operations on this conception. The custody officer's job in the insti-

tution involves managing large groups of prisoners on a daily basis~ The 

work is confined within limited and enclosed areas, and is strictly scheduled 

in time; it provides little opportunity. for communication between the indi-

vidual inmate and the officer; and the content of interchange between them is 

aJ.most exclusively limited to what is appropriate while the officer is giving 

orders and directing groups in routine procedures. In contrast, the parole 

agent must seek. out each parolee wherever he may be in the community, and 

interaction may occur in anY of a number of locations, both formal and informal. 

The meetings between the agent and the parolee are infrequent, when compared 

with the daily contacts between custody officers and inmates; and, by agency· 

direction, must not be routinely scheduled. Furthermore, the subJects which 

the agent and the p~olee are expected to discuss cover the range of possible 

issues in the parolee's social e~d personaJ. life. 

Somewhat different perspectives on what goes on between, agents and 

parolees in surveillance interr.;ction emerged from the Study's examinatlon of 

agent supervision_ 

THE SEARCH FOR INFORMATION IN PAROLE 

The vague responses of most agents to our initial questions abou'l; surveil

lance are "exPlained, in part, by the fact that information gatheriIl,g for sur-
,,'. 

veillance purposes is inextri.ca.bly merged within the general search :f'~rinfor ... 
If; , , . . . . '. ),.. . ' .. 

mation of e~ery kind about the parolee. In parole, this "search";. process is 

even more diffuse and unsystematic than is usual for technologies designed to 
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influence people, although all such technologies tend to have search proce-

dures that are both uncodif'ied and guided primarily by intui.tion and acc'umu-

{, 1ated experience. 3 

The notably unfocused character of the search for information in parole 

is largely due to the agency's comprehensive mandate in rel~tion to the 

parolee's life. Eve~y aspect of the parolee's social adjustment can conceiv

ably be seen as relevant to the parole task, and any information that can be 

secured by any means about the parolee is potentially of value. In addition, 

surveillance tends to lack distinctiveness from other information-gathering 

activities in parole because the type of informati~~ secured by surveillance 

1s often much the s~~e information as that needed to solve problems, the dif-

ference lying in the relevance, either for assessing social danger or for help-

ing, that is attributed to the information rather than in its substantive 

cont«i!nt. 

Accordingly the agent's surveillance activities often appear, and actually 

are, rela.tively random and undirected. On a.u initiaJ. exposure to surveillance 

3. Perrow describes two kinds of search processes that differentiate 

work technologies. The first character~zes technologies based,on the physic~. 

sciences. In these, search is unnecessary except in exceptionaJ. cases, because 

<the formula.s for dealing with most instances is aJ.ready prescribed; while logi

cal and systematic procedures are a.vailable to guide 'ap~ search that is re

quired by the exceptional case. The second kind of searr::h occurs in what Per

row calls "people-changing technologies." In these, every i~stance is differ

ent and therefore exceptional; search occurs in every case; and there are only 

"rule of thumb" guides for ,collecting the information required for problem 

solving •. Clearly parole sesJ'ch p;rocesses, along ~dth those use!i in many' other 

service operations, belong to the second. class. Charles, Perrow, "A Framework 

for the Comparat'ive Analysi's of Organi~ations .• " American SociologiCal. Review 

32 (April, 1961), pp. ~95-96. 
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in action, it appe,ars to consist of little more than the agent's stationi~g 

himself with some frequency at points where information might be secured; 

absorbing 't-Thatever information proves to be forthcoming; and depending largely 

on hunch, or luck, for being at the right pl~ce at the right time to secure 

significant information. 

Continued observation and analysis, however, revealed certain patterns 

of importance in the surveillance activities of the agents. 

SURVEILLANCE AND THE STRUCTURE OF INTERACTION 

Perhaps the most impor'tant fact about surveillance is that its require-

ments determine the basic patterns for all the work done by the agents with 

parolees. Helping, when it occurs, must be performed 't-ri·t;hi~ a frame1f:·rk for 

interaction that has been designed primarily to serve tbl 1!urposes of sur-

veillance. 

Four surveillance requirements are specified in 'U'8.rious ways by the 

manual; and the stipula,tion that the agent produce evidence that he has met , 

these requirements each month constitutes the primary means for exercising 

administrative control over what the agent does in the field. 

1. Frequency of contact~. All cases are administratively classified 

according to a rough scale of degree of social danger; and for each c~a~sifi

cation a 'certain frequency of contact with the p81~olee is required. Every 

parolee starts at the beginning of parole in the class requiring the maximum 

number of contacts and remains in that class for a specified period of time; 

advanc~ent to a,less intensively supervised class requires a pe;riod pf satis

factory adjustment by 'the parolee prior to the reduction in frequency'of 

contacts, and must be approved by the agent's supervisor in a. 'case 
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cont~rence.4 After a period in a less closely supervised. class, any parolee 

showing evidence of social difficulties may be reclassified for maximum 

supervision. 

2. The use of surprise. All agents are required to malte some unexpected, 

"surprise" visits on each parolee, in order to see him "as he really is" when 

he bas had no time to prepare for observation. In actual practice, agents 

tend to use unscheduled, "drop-in" visits as their major nleans for getting 

together with parolees; they make apt10intments primarily when there is some-

thing especially urgent to discuss, O:t' when the parolee has not been located 

through the "stopping by" technique. 

3. Covering all bases. All agents are encouraged to see the parolee in 

as many of his social r~les as is practicable: in the prison duri~g the pre

release period; in a half-way house, if he is lodged there; at home; at work; 

in the parole office; in jail; or in places of recreation, such as the corner 

bar. Visits in the home are required for all parolees; visits at 't-Tork at'e 

required except in those cases in which such visits would cause ~~barr~esment 

for the parolee with his employer. 

4. Use of the parolee's role ~artners. Some collateral visits are re-

quired in every case. For surveillance purposes, this means securiI),g informa

tion from persons who can observe the parolee at times wh~n the agent is not 

present, such as family members, employers, landlords, representatives of 

other age,ncies se'rving the parolee, or interested friends. Most agent s speak 

of these persons as especially valuable sources of information and consciously 

cultivate relationships with them. A~,times, the agent uses such persons in 

4. The reader is reminded that t'iO supervisory programs are operating 

concurrently in the PCSD, the 'W01rk unit program and conventionaJ. units. Each 

progreJli has (1s own classificat:i.on system. 
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the role of "deputy agent," explicitly relying on them for supervision over the 
, 

pare} e,e 's behavior in the agent's absenc e. 

These four requirements determine the pattern~ the agent uses for all his 

work with parolees. They are specified in the manual and standards are set 

for minimal performances in each type of activity. The agent accounts for 

the use of his time at the end of each month by reporting the number and type 

of such visits he has made d:uring the month in each case. It is administra-

tively assumed that helping activities have occurred in the course of complet-

ing the required contacts. 

~veillance and Hel~ing 

It is important to note, however, that in deSigning the structure for the 

agent's use of time with parolees according to the requirements of a surveil-

lance technology, a surveillance frameworlt for helping act:lvi ties has also 

been established. In ol"der to highli~ht the significance of this fact, we 

need to compare the surveillance framework for interaction with the framework 

for interaction specified for casework, a process in which the helping purpose 

is dominant. 

One of the most important skills in casework helping involves designing 

the plan, or framework, for problem-solving interaction between the case-

1~rker and the particular client. An essential step preceding the development 

of this plan is the joint exploration between worker and client of the nature 

of the problem and of the situation in which the problem occurs. Following 

the assessment,process, th~ plan for continued WOrk is outlined as appropriate 

for ~h~t problem and that client, including decisions about how often they 

will meet and where, what other persons will be involved arid how, what life 
" 

areas need to be examined, and what resources should be mobilized. Each such 

plan tends to be somewhat different.from others because it is specified for 
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a particular situation. Rarely vTould an appropriate casework plan include 

as its primary components a specified number of unscheduled contacts a mon'~h, 

occurring primarily at the initiative of the worker at times when the-client 

is unprepared for problem-solving work, and involving all key persons in the 

client's milieu in the communication process. 

By establishing re~uirements suitable for surveillance purposes as the 

basic design for ir.teraction in every case, the agency essentially removes 

from the agent's control those critical decisions in problem assessment and 

case planning on which much of the focus and pace of the helping process 

depend--decisions as to frequency, timing, and place of contact, together 

with decisions about the social roles to be examined and the additional per

sons to be :i.nvolved. 5 At the same time, the agency implicitly communicates 

by such requirements, to both the agent and the parolee, that surveillance 

is the primary purpose for their getting together. 

!gent Awareness 

Of almost equal importance is the fact that agents lose awareness that 

~heir accustomed work patterns constitute surveillance. Most agents conscious-

ly cultivate collateral persons as sources of information, although not neces-

sarily for surveillance purposes; and occasionally an agent will show minor 

5. This is not to say that an experienced caseworker with a strong pro

tess;.onal discipline, ~'Tho can operate well in spite of structural handicaps, 

would not be able to design and implement useful case plans within the working 

patterns established by the surveillance requirements. However, such plans 

would inevitably reflect a lower order of skill, and the problem-solving work 

itself' 1-Tould t~nd to lalC!k precision, because of the caseworker's limited con

trol over crit.ical factoro in the helping process. When agents learn the 

helping process first in parole work, as many of them do, the patterns they are 

expected to use from the beginn:i.ng subtly limit their' ability to develop more 

advanced skills as they learn from experience. 
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emb~rassment with the parolee because there is no~hing new to discuss during' 

a viSit that is made simply because another' contact is required for that 

month. But, almost universally, the practices of dropping by a parolee's home 

;without appointment, maintaining a certain frequency of contacts, stopping to 

say hello at the place of employment, and talking with any one who haIJpen$ to 

be available about the parolee, are so ingrained in the agent's i-TOrk patterns ~ 

as well as in the patterns· of those 'l-Tho work around him,. that he does not 

notice that he is performing surveillance any more than an experienced driver 

notices the habitual motions he performs in starting a car. 6 Since the 

parolees know that the agent determines the frequency ~nd place of contact, 

and that they are expected to adapt to the agent's pattern of work, they sel-

dom voice questions or comments that could alert the agent to what he is 

actually doing • 

In contrast, many parolees and their families are highly aware of the 

surveillance aspects of the agent's w0rk patterns. They, rather than the 

agent, feel the embarrassment and int~aiveness of the surprise visit; and 

the tension that develops over what can be done with the even~.ngs when the 

agent has telephoned to say "I ifill probably be by this evening; if not tonight, 

then tomorrow night,iI and then does not appear until the next week. It is the 

parolee, not the agent, who experiences the misunderstandings and uneasin~ss 

that sometimes appear in personal relationships ~fter a person close to the 
w... .. . 

parolee has talked in th the agent; or the anxiety that spreads through the 

family when the agent leaves a message that the parolee should g;et in touch 

6 •. A consistent lack of awareness of the nature of fu..llctioning is an 

important handicap itl.:the development of professional-level skills. 
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with him immediately. Many parolees are also much more conscious than the 

agent of being watched during each contact, knowing that whatever is observed 

registers in the agent's mind as information that can be used, whenever the 

agent teels it .is needed, as either positive or negative evidence supporting 

an important decision about the parolee's life. Some parolees have told us 

that after each visit from an agent they 'Wonder, "What did he find out about 

me this time?"; and family members have talked uneasily about the possible 

conpequences of'· remarks dropped inadvertently in a. conversation ivith the agent. 

v1henever the agent appears, no matter hmT kindly and helpful his inten-

tions, his presence chEmges the personal gestalt, bringing whatever parole 

means to the individual into the focus of attention. An abrupt change of 

focus, introduced v1i thout warning frG:Jl the outside, is experienced by almost 

everyone as intrusive and mildly unpleasant, even when the new focus is essen-

tially welcome. \~en the introduced focus is parole, with its common connota-

tions of subordination, inadequacy, and jeopardy, the experience of the parolee 

and his family tends to be one of exposure and vulnerability. 

THE SURVEILLANCE POSTURE 

S~ecific Surveillance Activities 

The agents .2£ notice that they are engaged in s1.\rveiJ.lance when they malte 

specific checks on the behavior of a particular parolee. Observation revealed 

the,t such checking operations could be of many kinds, including: scheduling 

nalline clinic appointments or taking urine samples, also often by surprise; 

occasionally dropping by a parolee's known "hangout1t; comparing the parolee's 

written monthly report with the information ,/eceived during recent interviews 
.> 

or from collateral sour'ces; checking a cretH t report on the parolee ; visiting 
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the local police station to examine the list of unsolved crimes in that area; 

on occasi~n, searching the parolee's body or living quarters. One agent looked 

for beer cans or liquor bottles in the garbage cans near a house when the 

parolee he was visiting "Tas "a 5b'~_; ~nother spoke of regularly visiting "5bs" 

on Friday night when they were most apt to be drinking. 7 Another routinely 

inspected -the arms of addict parolees for signs of needle marks at tf;,e begin

ning of an interview. 

An agent who was known for his competence in surveillance techniques men

tioned two inCidents, occurring on one field tour (during which five ~isits 

were made) ~ in whic'h he felt surveillance was involved. In the first, he noted 

that the white vTife of' a. black parolee came into the living room to greet him 

• during the Visit, alth(mgh on previous occasions, when sh~: 1.,as having trouble 

with her husband, she hud stayed in the back of the house whenever the agent 

was present; he concluded that the marriage was currently more stable. In the 

second incident, he observed a new motorcycle in the driv,eway of the apartment 

building to which an aging homosexual parolee had just moved, and he later 

questioned the parolee about this matter. Other agents 'i'ere observed reacting 

to such "signs of sO'oCial danger" as evidence of a woman's occupancy in a single 

• 

parolee's living quarters, a bruise on the parolee's face that s'U,ggested he had 

recently been in a fight, and pipes included in a psychedelic wall decoration 

that co~td possibly be used for smoking marihuana. 

An int~resting fact about these agent activities was that almost any one 

of them might be labelled eithe~ helping or surveillance, depending on which 

agent was being interviewed and how he felt about the parolee under discussion. ' 

The agents tended to attribute their different definitions of whe.t constituted 

7. "5b" refers to the special condition in the parolea.gre~ent that re

quires ~ertain parolees to abstain completely from drinking alcoholic beverages. 
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surveillance to the differences among agent ideologies: e.g., "Re's a sur-

veillance type," or liRe thinks he's a caseworker." But as data accumulated, 

it became increasingly evident that all agents performed some surveillance 

activities, even though of di:f'ferent kinds; and that all agents recognized, 

at least vaguely, that there was a distinction in action between the gather-

ing of information for surveillance purposes, and the kind of information 

ga'thering that occurs in helping. 

Surveillance as a Posture 

On closer analysis, it appeared that 'W'hat could be called a surveillance 

postur.e was assumed by the agent "Then he was faced with a sign that meant 

social danger to him; and that he usually experienced this posture as a shift 

from the more neutral or benign or warmly helping posture that he customarily 

assumed in approaching parolees. What was considere~ a sign of ~ocial danger 

varied greatly from agent to agent, but for every agent there were some such 

signs; the 6,U'veillance posture proved to be much the same for all agents; and 
, 

for all agents it tended to be accompanied by shifts in attitude, focus, and 

emot.ional tone that were registered in awareness. Once the agent assumed the 

surveillance posture, it might last for only a moment; it could characterize 

the discussion of only one among several topics; or it could 10minate the emo-

tional tone of an entire interviell. 

In the s~veillance posture~ the agent assumes a critical, potentially 

suspicious, attitude ~oward the information he rece~ves; he tests eac\~ piec.e 

of information offe;red by the parolee for what may be incorrect, covered-up, 

or ,deliberately misleading; he focuses his attention on undesirable behavior 

or events; and he evaluates the information received for its relevance to mak-

ing his decision about social danger. In the helping posture, in contrast, 

the agent is involved with the parolee in a shared search for information; he 

• 
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treats the parolee's perception of the facts as useful data for und/:>" ~,;;:)w>,: .. Vng 

the nature of the problem; he seeks information about assets as eager'::"" ',J:s' 

about weaknesses or difficulties; and he evaluates the information received 

for Us relevance to solving a problem. In short-hand terms, surveillance 

activities are essentially watchful) self-protective,8 critical, and cool in 

their assoeiated affect; helping activities, on the other hand, tend to be 

clearly more empathic, involved, open, and essentially warm in affecto9 

Agents vary greatly in the frequency with lvhich they adopt the surV,~illance 

posture. The observer spent a week with one agent for whom this posture con-

stituted his customary approach to parolees; vdth only two parolees during the 

week did he assume a more relaxed, benign manner. As might be expected, he 

had so integrated this basic stance toward parolees into his ideology that for 

him it was "helping," the kind of helping rflquired by the "slack no-goods" who 

constituted most of his caseload. At the other extreme, the observer spent a 

week with an agent who never once appeared to assume the detachment and self-

protectiveness characteristic of the surveillance posture; he was the only 

agent of this sorJc observed during 'the Study's field work .10 One agent, lIDO 

8. The self-Protective component of the surveillance posture relates to i 

the "risk-taking" the agent experiences in his "fate-making" role. If he over

looks a serious sfgn of social danger, he may be placing his own job in 

jeopardy, whil-e he exposes the community't.o 'the danger of criminal behavior. 

9. It is proba,ble that much of the emotional concern expressed in the 

litei~~ture over the attempt to combine helping and surveillance activitj.es in . , 

one procClSs arises from th\;1 essential differ~nces between the I:two postures. 

The definition of surveillance, quoted at the beginning of this chapter, ·recog

nizes this difference when it saYI;! ~u:rveillan .. ce is those "watchful" act,ivities 

undertaken by the agent "without contributing to a helping relationship •••• " 

10. His rela~ation ,and attentiveness to the parolee as a person seemed un

disturbed even during an interview with an extr~melYhostil~ and ~ipulative 
<:::.' 
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had the reputation among his fellows of "going overboard" for helping, adopted 

the surveillance posture on only two occasions during the week of observa-

tion. Both times the change in affective tone was quite dramatic; both times 

he attributed the change to his feeling of' being Hlet down" by the parolee, 

"'Thom he saw as "ple.ying games with me," evidently for this' agent the primary 

sign of' 80cial danger; and on both occasions, his behavior was more personally 

attacking toward the paxolee than was any other agent's behavior observed 

during the Study. 

THE ESCALATION EPISODE 

On most occasions .when the surveillance posture was assumed by the agent, 

nothing more serious resulted than the addition of another f'ac~, either f'or or 

against/the parolee, to the agen.t's accumulating fund of' impreSSions and inf'or-

mat ion • BU'G 'occasionally, such a f'act, even though apparently of minor signif'i-

cance at the time, suggested that a further search f'or .social danger should be 

undert.aken. This expansion of the sUl'veillance posture into an investigation 

phase tended to occur most f'requently when the new f'act was introduced by 

someone outside the agency, such as a f'amilymember or a law enforcement 

off'ic:;i.eu.. In part, the increased aJ..ertness aroused by an outside complaint 

is due to the fact that, onc.e there is public knowledge of' the possibility of' 

social danger, the agency is much more vulnerable to criticism if it doe ... not 

t,akc:. ac'ti~n than it is when the inf'ormation is known only to the agent and the .<.1 " ,-:j 

parolee. 

Once an investigation is initiated, it can move into a full-fledged 

escalation episode.. On such occasions, dramatic changes tend to take place 
. ,,'" 

in tbe relationship between agent and the parolee, @d the pace and intensity' 

01' tbe agent's work on the case accelerates enormously. Otten, in such 
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episodes, negative information about the parolee is accumulated at every step,ll 

and anxieties are spread thl'oughcut his entire nexus of social relationships. 

During such an episode, d:::-e.stic decisions: abot't the ultimate dispos:t."cion of :the 

c~se can 'be mad.e· long before all the evidence is in. 

A particularly striking exaniple of a major escalation episode is the 

following. A qUt:~ry from a juvenile probation officer, 1-1110 was concerned that 

t!J. pat'olee was cla'~ing one of her girl proba.tioners ,'led to a search for the . ./ 

parolee that occ'llpied two agents and the observer for most of a. day. Two 

agents were involved because the parolee had originally been convicted of 

statutory rape and it lias assumed that he would be e"4 rested as soon as he 

. uas located. The investigatory activities incl'llded two separate searches of 

the parolee's aIi·artment, one of them urlcovering llersonal letters from which the 

agent learned a'bout a previously unmentioned marriage and divorce in ~he pa.-

rolee' s backgro~lD.d; two visits to the parolee's father; the questJpning of 

friends of the l>arolee who were found at a nearby service station; an interview 

with the girl probationer, who 1-1aS ,<Tarned against a.sst,<ciating with the parolee; 

an interview wi 1~h the employer'l\ 'I-1ho up to this time had bee~ favorably impress~4 ... 

by the parolee, during which the employer revealed new ini'ormatk,'n th~t the 

parQlee "fooled: around with young girls"; and a "stake-out" at the parolee.',s 

apartment build:~ng, with agents at both entrances, ,in the hope that he,.IDight(,\. 

appear. 
.', 

In anotheri, less dramatic episode, what Wfl.S .~~ first perceived as minor 

trouble escala;tiell. into a serious consideration of revocation ; it was· t::riggered 
'I 

--.....;..------.• 
11. In t~~e Intera.ction Study, the agents re:po~ed that a major conse.;.;. 
\ . ', ~ 

quence of this." sort of episode in 30 percent of the 125 cases wa.s "I found out 

a lot about thj~ parolee I didn't know before. n Often 'this new infoI'ma.t:ton was 

actually ne~de(~ much earlier fornthe problem-solving 'Work ej;hat might hav~ 

averted the cr!~.sis. 
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',; ,when the agent learned from a Monday police report that a young black parolee 

had been jailed on Friday night for an unpaid traffic warrant. Th~ agent 

arranged for the man to be released from jail and left word that the parolee 

should meet the agent at his apartment that afternoon. On reaching the apart-

ment, the agent learned that the parolee had gone out earlie~ but was expected 

back soon. Howeve:r', the common-la'toT wife was at home with her new baby; she 

took this occasion to tell the agent she was considering leaving the parolee 

because he was sometimes physically rou.gh with her. The rest of the after-

noon was largely devoted to activities that r~~ged from searching the exten-

sive case record for evidence of previous viol~nce to investigating the p05si-

bility that the parolee's aged parents COUld provide housing for him temporarily, 

pending the results of further investigation. B.y the end of the afternoon, 

although the. parolee had not yet been interviewed, the agent and the super-

visor' 'vere outlining the case for revocation which they expected to use 'to7ith 

the Adult Authority. 

Such fully developed escalation episodes were relatively infrequent 

during the Study's observational tours; and. proba"oly few who make parole on 

the first try are subjected to an intensive investigation ot this sort. But 

minor versions of such escalations occurred at least once during most observa-

tion weeks. They often consisted of trying to locate a parolee about whom 

the agent h~d some reason to feel uneasy, if only because the parolee had not 

been at home at the;Jimeof the agent's visits for some recent period. On 

such occasions, ,h,alf a day's tour in the field might be occupied in ,a search 

for one parolee, with the age~~ moving from one to another of the persons with 

whom the parolee 'I'.~~s known to associate, often doubling back later in the 
1/ 

evenipg tocheck,,~{n the p~ro~ee's return~ while leaving at each stop j.ncreas-
" ,. I. ' 

ingly urgent messa.ges th~t the parolee 'should communicate with tl1~;r~agent lla,t 

once." Even though the paro2:ee might., have no inkling thst the agent· wanted to 
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reach him, the effect ~n most agents of such a fruitless search tended to be 

an increased sense tl;at the ps.!'olee was being deliberately evasive. In fact, 

the m~30:r effect of such.'sequences seemed to be incre~sed anxiety'about the 

parole4e on the part of the agent, along with an incree,sed readiness to see 

signs ()f social danger in any of the parolee's current activities. Thus the 

contex1; of suspicion, affecting both agent and parolee perceptions, ves in-

tensified by the agent's own activities •. 

The Study was seldom able to follow individual cases over long eno~b, 

periods to learn what happened to the parolee who survived on par~le after a 

full-scale escalation episode. Often, enough negative information about the 

parolee accx1ll1Ula.tes during an intensive i.nvestigation, with its search'/l'.Jl! 

trouble in aJLl areas ot the parolee's life, to warrant a report to the Adult 

Authority with the possibility of revocation and a return to prison. 

The Study's staff, however, did gain the impression from the numerous 

stories hea:rd from agents and parolees that, once a full-dress escalation epi- -

sode had been lived through, sufficient damage had been incurred, both to the 

parolee's relationships'with other persons and to his relationship with his 

agent, to make the. prognosis for a successful completion of parole "on this 

trip" very poor. Such episodes often meant· that the parolee spent _ a period 

of three to six weeks in jail while the investigation was completed, the 

report't-Tas prepared for the Adult Authority, and the Authority made its deci

sion. At the end of such a period, the parolee who was not revoked might 

have to start "from scratch," onCe again hunting for a job and a place- to 
!i 

live. At the very least, such an episode on the record.me~nt the;almost cer-

tain denial 'ot discharge a.t the time of the ,Board reviewimich OCCurs Ji,t the· 

end of two years' continuous parole in- the community. Parolees tend 1;0 dread .. 

such extensive investigations into their lives, even when the ol,ltcome 1s = ~ 
o. I'" 

favorable, because of the inev2table complications introdUCed'into their ' 
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personal rela.tionships and the heightened sense of jeopardy that ensues. 

On the agent's side, the escalation episodes seemed, c~n occasion, to pro"-

vide the chief sQurce of excitement and color in parole wOrk, involving team~ 

work, colleague support :) and something dran-at io to ta.lk about dUl"ing, lunch or· 

coftee breaks •. Such episodes often constitute the only eXperiences in which. 

agents cooperate with each other in dee.ling with parolees; and to listen 

casually to the lunch table conversations among some agents is to' assume that 

no other'kind of event ever occurs in parole. 

ni?ORMA.TION :F'ROM SURVE!LLlUlCE 

During the course of surveillance observation, the Study's staff was par-

t1cularly impressed by the fact that the agent's ordinary field activities 

seemed never to turn up evidence of criminal behavior, except in th~ case of 

occaSional drug use; and that, actually, it was rare for any facts gathered 

in routine field visits (with the possible exception of a complaint from a ' 

family member) to result in the type of investigation that led to revocation. 

This finding was particularly surprising, since the agents spend a large pro-

portion o~ their time making the required surprise visits in the field; and 

according to all parole doctrines frequent contacts in the field are peculiarly 

important for protecting the public from the danger of crtminal behavior by 

parolees. 

A study of,'90 reports to the Adult Authority in 'Which'r~voca.tion deci-p 
;! dons' 'could have been made wa.s undertaken to· oheck this observation.l~ The 
;/ 

, , 
study was deaigned totind out just what sources of information led to those 

____ '._..' '_J __ ---"'I~~ 

12. The 90 cases included all ,such reports written from November, 1969 

tJU-Ough ~ch. 1970. 
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reports to the Adult Authority on the basis of which revocation decisions could 

be made. Dllring the five months of this Study, every such Board report in one 

District Office was analyzed; and each agent was interviewed to discover, first, 

what informa'tion started him on the investigation that eventuated in the re-

p~~t to the Board; and seccnd, how he ac~uired that information. Specific 

questions were designed to identify any information that the agent himself 

secured in the course of his normal surveillance activities. 

The findings of that study are summarized in Table 1. They revealed that 

in only 3 of the 90 cases was positive information about antisocial behavior 

acquired through surveillance activities in the field; in all 3 of these cases 

the parolee was either under the influence of drugs at the time of the agent's 

visit or volunteered that he had reverted to using. The agentts ineffectvial 

efforts to find the parolee over some period of time accounted for another 10 

cases; and in an additional case the lack of a monthly report in the mail 

initiated the investieation. Except for one othi.*r case, in which the parolee 

walked into the parole office during a psychotic episode~ the rest of the 

investigations were triggered by information from persons outside the parole 

orga.."1ization. 

In addition, the signs of social danger that could be detected by ail 

agent in the course of field visits 't,rere often not indicative of the ac'tual 

social danger represented by the parolee. The Study's most striking example 

of the limited predictive power of evidence gained during field visits occurred 

in the case of a parolee 't'Tho was observed 't-Ti th the agent but who was never 

intervie'toTed independently. 

In this case the agent ~"1d the observer visited the service station where 

the recently released parolee was reportedly worIting. The station manager said 

the parolee had quit the job three dEl¥s before; he had Just stopped by to 
:,' 

pick up his final pay check. The employer said the parolee was wgooQ.workm.a.n, 
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Table 1 

SOURCES OF' INFOW.tA.TION LEPJ)ING TO REPORTS TO 
ADULT· AU!'HORITY . 

Source of Information No. of Qases Percentage 
1---

Agents' surveillance 14 15 

Parolee not locatable 10 11 

Evidence of drug use 3 3 

No monthly report 1 1 

Other agencies 75 84 

An arrest 56 63 • 
Antinarcotic. test 12 13 .. 
Complaint frOm family 5 5 

In~ormation from law enforcement 2 2 

Parolee himself 1 1 

Psychotic episode --L --L 

Tota.l 90 100 
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but mentioned in passing that he had been involved in a car accident in which 

his girl friend's arm had been broken. The agent and the observer went 

immediately to the parolee's apartment. At first the agent 101as frankly angry 

because he had not been notified about t~e job change, but he gradually relaxed 

as the parolee explained 'ivhat had happened. He left the job because the 

owner's son, who also vTorked at the service st8.tion, was regularly stealing 

money from the cash register and the parolee felt he was under suspicion, 

a1 though he· had been exonerated during the investigati.on of a particular· 

instance. In addition, both the agent and the parolee agreed he was seriously 

tu~derpaid for the kind of work he was doing and the hours he was required to 

w·ork. The parolee reported that he wa.s picking up occasional money playing 

his guitar at a bar in the evenings; a friend had offered to include him in a 

small rock group with regular engagements. During the course of the conversa-

tion, the parolee's girl friend dropped in from her nearby apartment in the 

housing complex; she explained that her arm was in a cast because, in a play-

fu1 tussle with the parolee,a small bone in her wrist had been broken. She· 

and the parolee seemed relaxed and friendly in talking about the e:pisode; it· 

was an accident and the parolee had taken her for meaical care immediately. 

The car accident had happened to a friend of the parolee; the parolee was 

involved only because he did some work on the car after the accident at the 

service station where he was employed. The interview ended\\ on a friendly note, 

with the parolee and the a.gent agreeing on the next steps to be taken in look-

ing for a job. The peJ.'olee 'WaS willing to be interviewed as part of the. Stu~y. 

When the 'observer t.e.L1ted with the agent about this .'in~erviei~, the agent· 

"Tas primarily concerned'that tbe parolee '(oras an unsta1;>le person Who should be 

discouraged from regular employment as a guitarist 'becauseit'is easy forta.vern 

musicians to drink too much. The observer asked the a,gent.if he would report 

'j the in~ury to the girl t;~end' s am: as a case of violence. '\~ agent said 
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this incident did not seem to fall into that categor~; however, he expected to 

watch for additional signs that could be construed asa tendency to violence. 

A week later the Study's interv~ewer could not locate the parolee. When 

'he was checking the address 'With the agent he learned that the parolee had 

left town. The parolee had telephoned the agent from another city and had 

pronlised to turn himself in as soon as he returned. Threew'eeks later the 

parolee was jailed in another state, charged with murder. Nothing in the 

interview with the parolee and his girl friend, or in the later discussions 

about the case with the agent's supervisor and colleegues, had suggested that 

any behevior as serious as murder could be predicted, from the agentls,~bserva-

tions during the interview. 

There were other cases in which nobody expected the agent to be able to 

detect criminal behavior, if it occurred., by any surveillance tecl'..niques avail-

able to the agent. Such a case was the expert safe-cracker who lived v1ith his 

brother's family in a middl~-class home and had a steady union job as a truck 

driver. The agent and his supervisor scoffed at the idea that, if the parolee 

chose to "pull another job," they could possibly kno"tv anything about .it mlless 

the parolee 'ioTaS arrested. Those cases in which criminal behavior could be 

inferred from surveilrance observations' seemed. few in number, most frequently 

involving cases of renewed drug addiction. Agents reported that there were 

definite signs to be noted when the parolee was involved in pimping~ such as 

the appearance of expensive clothes and car among the appurtenances of a young, 

black, "hoodlum" type, parolee who had no regular employment; the Study's 

obeervers heard about such cases but never encountered a specific insta.nce. 

The kind of information that is gathered through sUl~eillance activities 

in the field seems to be primarily characterological evidence based on aspects 
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of the man's body, 13 living!, arrangemEmts, and intimate relationships. Tjlus, 

surprise visits can reveal that parolees, in common ~~th other unstigmatized 

persons, occasionally give misinformation about where they are living and vTork-

ing, have domestic proble~s, lead unconventional sexual lives, have engaged 

in physical combat, or have been drinking or using drugs; and talking 'ui th an 

angry "YTife or landlady can elicit information about troubles the parolee has 

not mentioned to his agent. Such visits can also reveal good family relation-

ships, heroic struggles agaitlst odds, and other posi ti v~ adjustments. Much 

of the characterological data is not officially recorded by the agent unless. 

it later becomes i.mportant fora report to the Adult Authority or is needetL. to 

complete the outline for summary record::i.ng. Information gained from surve,il_-, 

lance, vague and ambiguous though It ;naY be, does, however, remain active in 

the agent's developing impression Qf the parolee, to be use~ as needed when a 

decision is to be made, either for planning a helping program or for support-

ing a judgment that "the parole adjustment is det~riorating" when the agent 

desires to recommend revocation.14 

13. D1'ug addicts are particularly vulnerable to surveillance activities 

b~cause their bodies can reveal evidence of drug use. 

14. See Aaron V. Cicourel, The Social Organization of J,1venile Justice 

(New York= John Wiley & Sons, 1968), for an analysis of the process by Which' 

characterological impressions are condensed for the purposes ·of agency records 

into official shorth~d; and a.re then categorized in ,terms of the limited, cJ.is-. \" 

positi,ons available to the control agency. Robert Emerson, Judging ~in9uent~ 

(New York: Aldine Press, 1969) ,pp. 100-41, discusses' thE! process 'by which: ':t'he 

"moral character" of delinquents becomes formulated and crystallized through' 

~ the concretizationot (.)fficia:J. impressions into, official action. ' 
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SURVEILLANCE A1rD CUSTODY 

If surveillance techniqu~s are limited for the purpose of securing in-

fo~tion, they are even more limited for the purpose of controlling behavior. 

Over the months of repeated observationa~ exposures the inappropriateness of 

the term' "custody in th~ community" to describe agent superv:tsion in the com-

munity became increasingly apparent. In no realistic sense did even the maxi··' 

mum number of agent contacts in a month constitute anything that could be 

called "custody," in the sense of limiting and regv.larill:ing the parolee's 

behavior through supervision of his person. 

. In prison, c\lstodil'il 6upel"'rision is pr.o-vided 24 hours a d~, the location 

of each inmate is determined by "countslf conducted several times a day, mail 

is censored, and frequent "searches'l for contraband are used to' -remove for-

bidden articles from inmates' possession. Nevertheless, anyone in the confi-

dence of the inmates learns quickly about the extensive rule breaking that 

occurs throughout the prison as a matter of course. In the community, even 

maximum supervision over the parolee often means little more than four 15- to 

30-minute visits by th(~ agent during a month. Inevitably, therefore, the 

parolees--caughtup as they are in the normal processes of life in the 

community--engage in many activities i-rithout'the agents' knowledge, even 

though form~lly they are requirec'l, either to avoid sucl,l activities or to gain 

the agent's permission to undertake them. 

Parolees whom the Study followed for a period of ttme revealed to the 
. ",. ~ 

interv1ew~rs, qu:l,te casually the areas in ~fhich th~y could operate :in violation 

of the rules ,so'long as they were not arrested in the course of breaking a 

rule and no personelose to them revealed their activities to the agent. 

Parolees established credit accounts without permission. They were involved 

in automobile acCidents, d..,"ove without insurance, discarded one car and 
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purchased another one~ Sk~d entered into complicated financial transactions in 

order to repail' an old car or buy a. nei'1 one, all without agents' knowled.ge. 

Many parolees maintained accommodation addresses at the homeS of relatives for 

parole purposes, ~vhile actua.lly livingwit'h one girl friend or another. Agents 

seldom know v1hether or not a parolee has established a checking account, and the 

Study's obse~fers heard of more than one case in which bank accounts were ' 

overdrawn, or in which' family members or f:ciends advanced siza.ble amounts of 

money without the agent's .knowledge. Many' parolees left to'Wll for the weeke~d 

without permission, while an occasional parolee went on hunting trips in spite 

, of the absolute rule against guns .15 

It should not be assumed, however, that these failures to observe the rules 

in action can be attributed entirely to irresponsibility or defiance by the 

parolee. As the months of parole go on, and the parolee seems to the agent to 

be fairly well established at home and at work, neither the agent nor the 

parolee thinks of the rules in the same way he did at the'! time of the first 

intervievT. The parolee with a"joo who beeomes ready to purchase new furniture . -
establishes acred.it account without consulting the agent, much like any other 

customer; the' observer has been present when the new stereo or living room 

suite was prouaJ.y d.isplayed" to ,the agent without the agent • s introducing a 

single question about the mode of payment or the permission required before 

estab1ishing credit. Once permiSSion to drive one car has been granted in 

writing, it seldom occurs to the parolee that he needs another permission When 

he acquires a new car or drives the car of e. fi'iend;.and onl;yone agent was 

observed attempting to enforce the rule tha.t. permission must be 'seeured for 

each different car driven by 'the parolee. An established parolee u~iuall;y tells 

the agent wilen he plans to take a t""-week vacation trip, bUt seld~ th~iIk. to . 
~ .. 

15. It ie this kind of information that ofte~accumulates during an esca

lation episode. 
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get permission for a dri.Ve out of the county during the weekend. And no agent 

was observed routinely introducing questions into interviews about such mat-

ters as "What did you do over the weekend?", "Have you opened a checking 

account since I last saw you'l" or "How many cars have you driven in the last 

month?" and so forth. 

Additional factors enter into the tendency of both the parolees and the 

agents to ignore many of the rttles as'guides for actual behavior. From the 

parolee's po:f.nt of vie,.,., the difficulty of reaching the agent at the time he 

decides to go on a weekend trip, or to take advantage of a bargain at a sale, 

is often a determining factor; and in the Interaction Stu~~ 70 percent of the 

125 parolees reported at least one occasion in which each had brokEm a parole 

rule because of inability to reaGh the agent before taking action. 

From the agent's point of Vi~N there is no effective sanction he can use 

if the parolee chooses to do what he wants to do, with or "~thout permission, 

since under current policies no revocation action would be supported on evi-

dence of a sil'l.l3le broken rul~, provided the behavior was neither criminal nor 

sPecificallY,forbidden to that parolee by the Adult Authority. Inevitably, 

therefore, both agents and parolees tend to behave realistically about the 

meaning of "custody in the community": so long as the parolee seems to be 

doing well a.t vTork and, at home, an accwnul.ation of .Violations of the formal 

rules is overl~oked. However, if signs of' breakdown in primary role a.djust-

ments areobsel"v~d, the agent makes a det~dled ex~nation of the parolee's 

activit~es, and often discovers a variety of rule-v!olations tha.t can be sum

marized in the report to the Board under "not cooperating with thea.gent~tf 

Most agents a.re keenly aware of ,the! sierious, inadequacy of the availa.ble 

s~veillance techn:i,ques f~r effective "CUEitody in the community," a.nd Of the 
1'\ ", 

degree to which they rely on the .Volunt~· cooperatiQn of the parolees to keep 

their beha;vior within reasona.ble limits. In his daily work; the agent 
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experiences that a parolee who chooses to be evasive can force the agent to 

schedule appointments, simply to secure the required number of contacts for the 

month, as well as the various ways parolees can manage themselves and their inti-

mates so as to remain essentially in control of the information that reaches the 

agent. Several. agents remarked on the superfj.ciality of their interchanges idth 

the parolee when frequent 'risitfl had to be me.de for surveillance purposes only. 

The occasional agent W110 had little investment in par·ole shOvTed his c:rnical eval-

uation of surveillance activities by making a ga~e of his monthly contact count. 

One agent bragged to the o"bserver that a lO-minute stop at the service station 

had netted him three contacts; one with the parolee vTho was employed there; a 

second 'With the station mar..ager as the employer of t:1e parolee; and the third 

I • wi th the manager as a collateral contact for his nepJ::.e1-Twho " .. as also on pci.role • 

• 
THE COlfTEXT OF SUSPICION 

Although the surveill~nce structure, established as t~e organizing principle 

for agent-parolee relationships, has limited effectiveness either for securing 

information about criminal behavior or for custodial control of parolee behavior, 

it does serve to maintain and intensify the context of suspicion within which all !) 
, , 

agent-parolee interaction takes Place.16 That this context has implications for 

the development of a helping technology vrill become more evident as we examine 

the service aspects of the agent's work in the next four chapters. 

16. See Barney Glaser and AnselmL. Strauss, A'iareness of DyiI!€{ (Chicago: 

Aldine Publishing Company, 1965),'pp. 47-63, for an analysis of the "suspicion 

context" among patients, families, doctors, a!'.d nurses when the possibility of 
~ ~ 

death defines the situation for interaction. Carl vTcrthman and Irving Pl.liavin 

also describe "the situation of suspicion" in their article, "Gang Members and 

the Police," in David J. Bordua, The Police: 
\ 

S:i.x Sociological Essa.ys (New Yorlt: 
I) 

John Wiley & Sons, Ine., J/g67), pp. ,6-98. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE CONDITIONS FOR HELPING 

Helping activities are even more difficult than surveillance activities 

for agents to specify, or for researchers to be sure they are observitlg. For 

one thing, there is a widely held assUJiiption that something of value j~or the 

parolee occurs in any contact with his agent. Agents say, "It does h:im good 

to know someone is interested"; "Seeing me reminds him he is on parole and 

should keep his nose Clean"; "Each contact helps to keep up the relat;ionship, 

whether we have anything specific to do together or not." A second ~lssumption 

is that, because the p~ole adjustment involves the total life of the parolee, 

the agent can and should respond with some sort of helpfUlness to a~y problem 

• that a.ppears in the life of a parolee on his caseload, even though his capacity 

to help may be minimal. 

In combination, these two assumpti,ons cz:eate an amorphous image of the . . 

agent as helper, attributing an almost mystical efficacy to his mere presence, 
,', 

quite apart from. the consc ious use of task-focused skills. It implies a range 

of competence in problem. solving that no individual can conscientiously claim.' 
.... ; 

It further suggests that all parolee problems can be solved by intervention at 

the individual level, given sufficient ingenuity and skill on the part of the 

agent and proper JOO-tivation on the part of the parolee, in spite of the fact 
. '.' 

that m~ of the most important problems arise because of conditions quite out-

side the influence of either parolee or agent. 

Thi~ diftuseness in the b~lping al:lsignment totbe agent contributes in 

large measure to the --development 'of'idiosyncratichelping ideol~g1C!$' aiIlOh$ 

agents. Given the expectation that eJ.mOstan;Ything he doesc~n b~heipf'ul, 
(\\ 

the agent tends, tobring.order and purpo$e into h~s operat:to~ bybul1(iing ~ 
~ "', -- . .' - - - .- ':. -, ,-, - 'if ~ . 

t _ _ - - _ _ _ _ '. \ 

pe7Bonalized,helplilg ratlonaleoutotl'cQmmon6~se aph~risms',' the' Cliches_' of-
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current technologies, his personal experience, and his OWll value 

system. 
Ii 
II t For one }tgent, criticism, scc~'lding, eJI:hortation, and strict enforcemen of 

l 
the letter of the rules combine i.D. a, preferred helping pattern, inco~'porated 

.. 
in his ideology and regularly usecl wi.th 9.nY' paroiee whom he pe:Z'ceive:3 as inade-

quate. Another agent, who believes i:n psychological help, tends tOintensii';y 

his personal relati~nships with pe.rolrees in lengthy ir.l.terviews involving 

intimate explorations of feelings. Still anothe~ rejects what he perceives 

as the "godlike" assumption that agents have power to influence personalities 

and concentrates his effor'ts on making quick and efficient response to the 
/ 'I 

practical' problems of getting parolees established in necessary soci . ..t. roles. 
. '-. 

Other agents see themselves as most fully helpful when they act as mobilizers 
• 

of resources for general use, through developing employment opportunities and 

encouraging personnel in laioT enforcement &"ld ?ervice agencies to be responsive 

to parolee problems. 

More specification about the nature of helping activities in parole can be 
, ..... . 

achieved by bringing ~nto focus the idea that helping involves a two-person 

situation. In any common sense use of the term, help involves not only the 

" 
person giving help but also another person who needs help and makes some use 
l' ' . 

of it. In th~ two-person context it is relatively easy for both agents and 

parolees to be specific about what is intended to be helpful, and what is per

ceived as help, in particular situatio~~.2 

-' 
1.. Webster ae1fn~s help' as a t"To-perfJoninteraction, with effectiveness as 

an eSSential. qu~:l.tY\\ .~fHelp~ 'ro ~ni.sh nth 's~ren,gth or Jl\eans for tne. success

ful pertol'l!lanc~ot anY' act;I.on or the attainment of. any object." 

2. The·.Agent ... Par"Olee' Irit~ractio~ Stu~ sch~dlD.e gave bQth . agents ~d 
(: parolees tWc' ~ttterentopJ)Ortunities to specify 'the kinds of help provided iiI' . 

ea.cl1 ca~e.,. ·One h.undredEmd,.twenty!"'t'ive·parole~~cbedules and the sched~es .... ,>· 
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The range I:)f hell~ing activities in parole, when tJ:1ey are identified by 

such means, apilears 'IiQ irlclud,e reSlpOl!lSeS to almost every sort of human diffi-

culty, from prc)cednral fa.cilita"ticm 1'lrithin the parole agency to the mobiliza-

tion of reSOUl'ICelS and, the pl'o'lTisicln of elootional support. However ~ before we 

can describe the ':'arl,a;e of helpj,ng actbrities, we must explore the nature of 

the relationship in which help occurs and note certain conditions that set 

limits on' the helping inters.ctions between agents and parolees. 

THE NATURE OF THE RELATIONSHIP 

Any helping action, whether it occurs in ordinary life situations or is 

provided by the employees of a service organization, occurs within a relation-

ship in which there is some understanding of the roles to be performed by the 

two actors, a certain de:/gree of warmth and empathy, and certain conditions 

that support or limit the shared activity. Accordingly, in attempting to under-

stand helping interacti9ns between agents and parolees, we need to consider the 

kind of relationship "I'rl,thin which such helping activities ~~cur." 

Role ~odels for the Agent-Parolee Relationship 

Three quite different models £or the relationship between'agents and pa-' 

rolses coexist in the thoughts and actions of agents 'and parolees and are·usu ... 

ally l.eft ;implicit rather than made explicit.· The models are' l.ngeneraluse 

in ever~1:day life; and each assumes a different. d:1.stri'bUtiontlofresponsibilities 

between tIle two actors ,in the, giving and. receiving of- help. 
_; , .. '. .: .' -I'; '1/ 

:Secaus~'agents 

and parole~~ tend to act on diff'erent models," anel to'· ~ha.nge mcxlt:!l;s accordins 

of 11' agents for each (rt the 125 p~rolees are available.ie ti~dings ot'this 
Study are ,reported throughout,this' andtollowirig chapters. > '; Co" ,'" 
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current therapeutic technologies, his personal experience, and his own value 

system. 

For one agent, criticism, scolding, exhortation, and strict enforcement of 
..- . . 

the letter of the rules combine in a preterred helping pattern, incorporated 

, in his ideology and regularly used with any parolee whom he perceives as inade-

quate. Another agent, who believes in psychological help, tends to intensify 

( his personal relati~nships with parolees in iengtl~ interviews involving 

intimate explorations of feelings. Still another rejects what he perceives 

as the "godlike" assumption that agents have power to influence personalities 

and concentrates his efforts on making quick and effic~ent response to the 

practical' problems of getting parolees established in necessary social roles. 

Other agents see themselves as most fully helpful when-they act as mobilizers 
• 

of resources tor general use, through developing employment opportunities and 

encouraging personnel in law enforcement and service agencies to be responsive 

to parolee problems. 

More specification about the nature of helping activities in parole can be 
. ~ ... . . 

achieved by bringing ~nto focus the idea that helping involves a two-person 

situation~ In any common sense use of the term, help involves not only the 
'" 

person giving help but also another person who needs help and makes some use 
i ~.,. . -

of it. In ':~he two-person context it is relatively easy for both agents and 
, . 

parolees to 'be specific about what is intended to behelptul, and wnat is per-
. - . '" 2' , -, celved as he:Lp, in particula.r situations. 

------,-
~~;: 

1.: Web:ster defines help as a t1-ro-personinteraction, ~th eftectiveness as 

a.nessential.: qUlillity. :~'Help: To furnisb withst\\ength or me.anl:! for .tbe ~ccess

fu1 performe~~ce of any action or :the attaimnent of any object." 
' .. ' i _ ;1,' ... :" . .: .' "~ ',; . :" '.. I' i " . ,,"" " <.", ' . .' .• 

,,2. The Agent-Parolee Interaction Study schedule gave both a.gents and 

:p~olee$t-cJo ~tl'te~en-t; opportunities tb 'sJ.jeclty'the k'inds of' help provided1ir 

each d:e.J!$e • .;,O~e b.uncb:edMd.twenty,.tive: parolee ~chedUle/3 and tb;e:$clledules,~,'",· 
'\\ 
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The range of helping activities in parole, when they are identified by 

such means s appears to include responses to almost every sort of human diffi-

culty, from procedural facilitation within the parole agency to the mobiliza-
j 

tion of resources and the provision of emotional support. HO'lvever, before we 

can describe the range of helping'~tivities, we must explore the nature of 

the relationship in which help occurs and note certain conditions that set 

limits on the helping interactions between agents and parolees. 

T'UE NATURE OF THE RELATIONSHIP 

Any helping action, whether it occurs in ordinary life situations or is 

provided by the employees of a servic~organization, occurs within a relation-
\.. \ 

ship in which there is some understanding of the roles to be performed by the 
" 

two actors, a certain degrt;!e of waJ:'lJlth and empa.thy, and certain conditions 
. (~~~."}" .. I: 

that support or limit the shared activity. Accordingly, in attempting to un'cier-

stand helping interactions between agents and parolees, we need~o consider the 

kind of relationship lTi thin which such helping activities oCC'\U'. 

Role Models for the Agent-Parolee Relationship 

Three quite different models for the relati(1llship between'agents'aIid 'pa-
!, ' 

rolees coexist in the thoughts and actione of agents and parolees and are,ti.s~-
:':~'., \~ 

ally left implicit rather than ntade explicit. The models are in generSl use 

in everyday lfte, and each assumes a different distribution 'ot: 'i-esponsi'bilJities 

between the t~o actors in the giving and receiving' ot'help. '~.eca.use· agents " 
// 

. '. .' n 
and parolees tend to act on difterentmodels~~ and to ch~nge mod~isaccordini 

01'11 agerits for each ot the 12; ~;dlaes are available .,'~he :ti~(U.ng6 ot ~th,~s 
Study are '~~eport~d' throughout this and ,following ,cbapte~s. " ' r~~ ", 
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to situations, ambiguities are often introduced into helping interaction, and 

there is a tendency for the relationship between the agent and the parolee 
, I', 

to chan~e in its fundamental character under the stress of changing conditions. 

The three relationship models are known in everyday life as the gua?:dian

~ relationship, the supervisor-subordinate relationship, and the insider-

outsider relationship. The first two are highly formalized in common life 

usage, and are frequently referred to, either explicitly or iml?lici tly in the 

parole literature'" T"ne third occurs more informally in ordinary life; it 

appears sporadically in the practices of certain agents, and quite widely in 

the assumptions made by parolees about the nature of help, but it is dealt ,11th 

only tangentially in parole writings. All three relationships contain authority, 

competence, and helping components, although these are defined qu~.t:~;differ

ently for each relationship. 

eIn general use, the guardian-vTard model emphasizes the responsibility of 

the guardian to the ward for guidance and advice, instruction and direction, 
\' 

and the approving or withholding of permissions. The guardian is a legally 

designated parent surrogate who 1s expected to use all the means available to 

the managing authority in the ward's life for molding his character and shaping 

his career. At the same time this model, as it is used in everyday life, 

stipulates the, .~~d.1anl s r~sponsibil,i ty for the nurture, of the ward and for 

providing the necessities for bis welfare, and ,development. In this model, 

authority an.d responsibility for care are equallY broad in scope, with the 

, implication ~hat thegua:rd1an,t s~rovision of care, like t~at of. a. pare~t; pro

videsiflle bas~~~r. ,the ef;t'ec'b.ive use, of his authority. 

ThepY:'c:>le ~e?:sion, p", the gtlIU'di~~ward relationship, however, leaves PU"C 

certain important components of the general life model it invokes. The agent 

is leg~yasB:l.gned, a 'broad decision-making poweifover the, life of the parolee, 
;;:,: .. ' .~ :, ._, ~,,-~,.,._ ';.'", ._ '~:, - .... '.,! '.' '. . 1'.,' 

~ch like that ass~ed in the .,.usu~ gufU,'4:t.an-wat'(l:. rele.tionslrlp, involving . 
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concern for the moral and social development of the parolee. But the agent ls 

strictly limited in his res:po::lsibilities fc;>r nurture and maintenance. "The 

agent is responsibleo~ly for assisting the parolee to secure the necessities 

of life for himself; he is not held accountable if the parolee does not, o~ 

cannot, do so. Since authority arid nurturance responsibilities are not co'" 

extensive i~ the ag~nt's role, only limited kinds of giving are available to 

him with whi~h to make his authority effective. Psychological ~upport of 

various kinds is the agent's primary ~ool for making the guar.dian~ward model 

effective in his relationship with the parolee. If this is not SUfficient, 

the agent must rely on his power to use the force of the state, as provided in 

his legal assignment, to secure compliance from the parolee. 

A second model, even more frequently referred to in the parole literature, 

is that of the superv!§.or and his subordinate. In the ordinary use of- this 

model, the supervisor's authority is exercised over' a strictly limited area 
~ 

of the subordinate~s functioning, that of a'defined work'assignment. ~he 

authority is not legal in power a.nd scope, but is bureaucratically assigned, 

and is based on t~e supervisor's demonstrated competence, which is assumed to 

be greater than that of the subord.lnate·.. Finally, the, eff~ctiveness 01' the 

supervisor's authority over the subordinate depends on the'subordinate's· 

recognition of the supervisor's compete~ce and on his voluntar,y at~r1bution to 
~ \ 

the supervisor of the right to exercise authority in that area. TJls is the 

model of authority used in most organizations for getting specified work done, 

and its eff'ectiveness in action depends on the legitimation of a.uthority by the ",' 

snbordinat,es,themselves. 3 The supervisor's responSibility fol' help is equ81ly' 

u .J, 

3. See the section on "Power and Authority" in Lewis A. Cos'ar and Bernard 

Rosenberg, eds., Sociological TheorY:: A Book of'Readings (~ondon:~he-
( .' . '" 

Macmillan Co.» 1969), pp. 133-85, for an elaboration of this formulation. D.. 
,.-., 
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1imited in this model; he is expected to facilitate the subordin~te's work, 

and to teach him the necessary skills. Any' extension of the relationship 

beyond,this pOint is an. informal matter depending on the personal desires of 

the two actors. 

Again the paro1e version of this model differs from the usual pattern in 

important respects. The assigned authority of the agent is exercised over a 

wide range of activities in the parolee's social existence, rather than re-

stricted to specific tasks. Although the competence of the agent is officially 

assumed to cover an equally extensive 'range of skills,. it cannot in actuality 

be that generally effective; nor is it so perceived by the parolees. The struc':' 

tural base of the agent's authority is not voluntary legitimation by the parolee 

in recognition of competence, but power to take away the parolee's freedom, 

based on the force of the state. A true authority relationship, according to 

the ordinary supervisor-subordinate model, occurs in parole only l1hen the 

parolee recognizes a pertinent competence in the agent and attributes the appro-

priate .author,ity, to him by requesting his help in a specific task. And help-
" 

ing occurs in parole, according to the general understanding of this model, 

when the agent facilitates something the parolee needs to do or teaches him 
- f 

some skill rel~ted to specific tasks. 
~ .. ( 

The third. common life model for the parole relationship, the irisider and 

the outsider, is less frequently used by parole officials than are the other' 

two, although it is :implied by those who speak of the agent as a "broker" 

between the parolee, and the community. The parole agemcy structure allows- this 

kind of a relationship to occur, -but does not allocate decision making ~d, 

other responsibilities in such a.w~ as to require its use. vThe parole litera-
': . . . 

ture ~~'idences only limited recognition that such a model is a possible foI'lIJ, of 

relationship beiween agents and parolees. 
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In ordinar-.f life, the insid.er-outsider model emphasizes help and compe-

tence more than authority. In this model the insider is one who has already 

achieved membership in some system through competence; he is responsible not 

for increasing the competence of the outsider or for directing his work, but 

for opening doors in that system to him. Once inside a system, the erstwhile 

outsider is responsible for his Oint performance, although he may rely on con-

tinued help from the door-opener while learning his we:y in the new system" 

This model assumes that both the insider and the outsider belong,at least 

potentially, to the same system; and that the insider has power to open doors 

because of advanced competence in the system to which the outsider desires 

am" " 4 a J.ssJ.on. 

Again, the agent-parolee relationship differs significantly from th: gen

eral life instaaces of this model. The agent and the parolee are usuallY'a~t, 

even potentially, members of the same system (other than the correctional sys-

tem) except in the most general sense of living in the same community. The 

agent has power to open doors in only one system, that of corrections, although .. 
he may have develo'Ped some influence in other systems for which the parolee is 

eligible. And in the agent-parolee relationship, the agent does have broadly 

defined authority over the parolee's life. However, in spite of lack of fit of . 

this model to the pa~ole relatlonShip,as it is now defined, it is this model· 

that in the parolee's mind best fits the facts of his situation, and describes 

the kind of help that should appropriately be given by an agent. 

" Although the 'agent-parolee relationship does not adequately provide the 

conditions essential for the complete fulfillment in action of anyone of the 

4. I am indebted to Gertrude Selznick for highlighting this point in the ~ 

analysis. The operation of this model in parole interactio~became inescapable.' 

during the analysis of t~e parolees '. responses to the questions, in the !nte:,~ . . 

action Stuc'l.) schedule. 
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three models, all three exist in some form in the presumptions that agents a.nd 

parolees bring to their interactions~ defining in part for the agent the kinds 
'- . 

of help he can and ought to give, and for the parolee .. the kinds of agent behe.v-

iors he can recognize as help. Because each actor--agent and parole,e--uses 

those elements from each of the models that fits his own el..-periellce in the 

role, each tends to use a different S\I~t of parameters to define an;.V' helping 

situation, often with res,ulting ambiguity in the communication between tht~m. 

Since the agents do not find in tradi tionaJ. parole technology a cleat' and 

coherent model for their relationships ~.n.th parolees, each agent selects from 

the three general life models those elements that bp~t fit his perceptions of 

the nature of parolees and of his assignment toward them. In general, agents 

depend largely on elements from the guardian and supervisor models, emphasizing 

on the one hand their responsibility for improving the character and social 

competence of the parolees, while relying on their own competence in coping, 

together with psychological support, to make their authority effective with .: 

the parolee. They U'ge the door-opening activities of the insider sporadically, 

rather than systematically,whene'Ter they happen to have access to some employ-

ment or service system ~fhich the parolee is qualified to enter. When it does 

become necessary to invoke the guardianship power in order to return the parolee 

to prison, the helping compon-ent of the relationship tends to disappear, and a 

fourth,model--tbat of prosecutor and defendant--tends to structure interaction. 

The Study's data suggest strongly that the agents are seldom cleaa' about the 

different k~nds of roles they play with parolees, perceiving changes in their 

own beha.vior~ primarily as, responses to different kinds of parolee behavior 

rather than as shifts from one definition of the relationship to another. 
, 

In contrast, the parolee ,draws on other elements of the three models to/ 

explain and structure the situa.tion as he experiences it. For the parolee, 1;he 

managing role ot the guardian is a part 01' his punishment, tlie "custody in the 
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community" to which he must submit during his sentence. ·Parolees·do not 

accept at fa-ce value the supervisor-subordinate model because-they explicitly 

do not attribute general competence to the agent. Instead; the parolees dis-

tinguish explicitly between those instances in ·'Which they recogt~~ze a particu

J a.r competence in the agent, and attribute the appropriate authority to him'by 

asking for advice or help, and those other instances in which they obey,the 

agent' B directions because of fear of his power to initiate revocation. For 

most parolees, the insider-outsider model seems most pertinent to their actual 

situations, and it is within this model that they look for help. 

The Quality? or Tone, of the RelationshiR 

The lack of a coherent, and shared, set of role models to guide agents and 

parolees in helping interactions appears to press each toward an unspecific 

presentation of himself as a generally likable, friendly, agreeable person. 

Although the parole literature has emphasized ~he hostility that parolees 

express toward the agents, the evidence of the Study's data ove~vhelm1ngly.sup-

ports the probability that maintainin~ at least a friendly appearing relation- , 

ship is ,1mpor,tant to most parolees. and agents. 5 

In the many encounters between agen~s and parolees witnessed by the Stu~'s 

observer.s, only a fe~'T could be characterized as entirely and openly hostile. 

Most of these instances occurred when a revocation decision was imminent, or 
~ . . -, ' . - . 

had been already made, and the parolee felt fre~ to reveal his t~~lings because 

the agent nad already u.sed his primary sanction. Oc<:asiona.lfla.shes of anger. 

on either or both sides were observed, but on such occasiq~!3 both the agen-P and, 
, . • ~.. ..' • I • , 

5. A study of parole 'agent behavior in COIm~cticut obsJrvec{ this' s~e kind. 

of muted, gentle behe.vior on the part of the agents. See Pepper' L. Sch'Vrs.rtzand 

Mark V. Tushnet, "ObservationSi on the Administration of P!U"ole ,II leJ.e Law 
~ . { ., : 

Journal., (March 1970), pp. 698-711. 
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the l>aroleeal>pea.red to move quickly' to cO'~er the breach. A few parolees 

seemed wary, or sufficiently unresponsive I!;lS to appear sullen; but even i~l 

these cases the basi'(3courtesies were ul;lua.lly observed, the weather or base-

ball was discussed t ~nd the fundament8~ cOlolness of affect was obscured. 'by 

the kind of pleasantries customary between .any clie~t and any official in a 

bureaucracy .• 

The agents seemed to work harder than many p~rolees at maintaining an 

appearance of friendliness in the interch~nges •. All·but one of the agents in 

the Interaction Study sample tended to underemphasize reproofs and reprimands. 

Even when the agent had expressed personal dislike toward the parolee before 

the interview, his manner during the interviel'T was friendly and attentive. 

Some agents assumed a jocular, "us boys together," approach toward l:1ost parolees, 

as though to underline their essential good will and to ward off the recogni-

tion of possible conflicts between their interests. In general, both agents 

and parolees behaved as though the consequences of an open expression of 

hostility were too dangerous to be allmTed in a rela.tionship that is already 

burdened with tensions andamb1guities. 

The most impressive evidence of the lack of personal hostility in rela

tionships between agents and parolees came as the parolees reported in private 

interviews that'they generally liked the "YTa:y the agent dealt with them. In 

the first sample 'Of'16 newlY released parolees, all 16 expressed considerable 

anxiety~ about their agen'tis before release. F9ur months after release, 11 of 

th~se l>aroleessai'd they"were impressed with how decently their agents were 

trea.ting them. The Interaction Study, conducted three years later, further 
\ 

confirmed th~ cont:Lnu.ed ,observationlU evidence that parolees in general like 

the agent.s·J , ways' of: operating even when they- dislike the fact of parole. In 

the responses:l'r~m 125 parolees in the Interaction Study, '85 percent of the 

parolees sa.id they generally liked the way their agent dealt with them; ~lhile 
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69 percent reported that the agent treated -chem like a Itman" or a "friend." 

Only 18 percent of the parole~s said they felt treated. "like a parolee," and 

only 6 percent believed they were dealt with as a.n "inmate" or a "criminal." ';,. 

(See Table·.·2.) 

The a.gen.ts had a somevrhat less sanguine view of the interaction tha.n. did 

the parolees, although they evidenced a g~ner~ly friendly feeling toward 

parolees; and they were prone to underestimate the friendliness with :which they 

were perceived by the parolees. Thus, the agents reported of the 125 parolees 

that only 48 percent saw them as a "friendl! or "counselor"; while they believed 

that 34 percent of the parolees perceived them somewhat impersonally as "another 

offiCial," and that 16 percent sa-,;v them as Ita cop" or "an enemy.,,6 

The differences between the parolees and agents in their perceptions of 

each other's roles are further illuminated when the responses of both are cross-

tabulated. It was evident throughout the inte~!iews with parolees that when a 

parolee said his agent treated him "like a man," he was paying the agent a 

high compliment; but for half the ca.ses in 1'1hich the parolee said he felt 

treated a.s tie. man," the agents reported they felt perceived as "another offi-

cia.l" or a "cop, II roles that are less highly valued by the agents. For many 

parolees, parole is a business to which they must attend because of legal 

obligations, rather than an opportunity to develop a relationship with personal 

6. The size of the figures, summarizing the responses to particular ques

tions, are not in themselves as convincting of the generally 'benign character 

of' the agent-parolee interaction as in the cumulative effect of: the responses 

to all the questions, for anyone ot which the agent might have given a hostile, 

denigrating ans'wer if he chose. For something between 10 percent and. 20 per

cent of the pa1:"olees, depending on the particular question, the agentsse~med. 

consistently pessimistic, irritated, or depreciating; . tor the rest, the agent 

responses Were generally a.t lea.st, tolertult, otten kindly \I and even approvil)g. 

I 
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Table .2 

ROLE IMAGES OF AGENTS AND PAROLEES 2Y PERCENTAGES 
(N=125) 

Parolee's Role Images Agent's Role Images 

Felt Treated as: 

Man 

Friend 

7)arolee 

Inmate or criminal 

Other 

Percent 

47 

22 

18 

6 

100 

Felt Perceived as: Percent 

Friend 34 

Counselor 14 

Official 34 

Cop 14 

Enemy 2 

Other 2 
c, 

100 
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meaning. Parolees tend to be mos~, plea~ed 'tV-hen they feel they are dealt with 

respectfully and expeditiously by the agent as· an official, while the agents-

trained in the trad~tioll of helping--tend to look for a lrarmer response to 

their efforts • Accordingly, agents are often ready to personalize any expres-

sion of irritation about parole itself by the parolee. 

It is important not to conclude from the generally mild tone of agent-

parolee interaction that the relationships observed between the agents and. 

the parolees were necessarily strongly influential and eff~ctive for problem 

solving. Observational materials and comments in unstructured int~rviews gav.e 

evidence, that what the parolee liked about his agent's .... ·ray of dealing with 

him could vary widely. At one extreme the parolee might appreciate the agent,T s 

• understanding and guidance; at the other the parolee might very much like the 

• 
fact that "The agent doesn't bug me"; or "He leaves me alone to do my own 

parole. It All the evidence from every source supports the Study's findings 

that parolees are, in general, not actively hostile toward the agents as, per

sons, tending instead to blame "the system"; that they often find agents mOre 

decent as persons than they expected; and that personal antipathy is not tbe 

ubiquitous block to helping relationships that it has sometimes been described , ' 

as being. On the other hand; the Study's ~vidence, suggests eq,ually strongly 

that most agent-parolee relationships are superficiaily friendly; and that the 

ambiguous structure in which interact,ion occurs"together with the Qritice.l 

jeopardy inherent'in it for the parolE;le, tends to'press both agents Em.d 

parolees toward (1) the maint,enan,ce of an inte:ract'ionrel~tionship that· is' 

bland and diffuse, and (2) the avoidance ofcontronting tough issues Ui>,ti1 a ' 

problem situation becomes openly critical. 

" 
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COlrDITIONS AFFECTING HELPING INTERACTION 

Additional conditions affecting the helping interaction between agents 

and parolees seemed to reinforce the tendency of both actors to maintain a 

somewhat diffuse, unfocused mode of communication. loTe wUl H,st these .condi-

tions without extensive documentation, since pertinent data have al~eady been 

introduced in previous chapters • . " 

The surveillance franle~vork. As 1'1111 be remembered from the surveillance 

cha}?ter, most of the contacts bet~Teeri the agent and th* parolee carrY SUT.-

veillance connotations. They usually occur as surprise visits, catching the 

parolee unprepared for serious discussion, often at a meal with his family, 

during a momentary a.bsence from his vTork, or in the middle of some other 

activity; while many contacts occur in the presence of on-lookers. Unde~,such 

circumstances the conversation tends to be short and cursory, unle'ss some par-

ticular problem has arisen for either actor since the last interview. What has 

primarily occurred in SUch a contact is that the parolee has been checked on 

and found in his proper place; such is not an appropriate context for the 

development of a problem-solving relationship. 

The information;..goal c:, the agent. A high priority assignment to the 

agent is that he remain cur.rent in' his information about all the basic social 

facts in each, parolee's situation. Thus, for each, interview the agent has a 

somewhat routine agenda of items'; including. such topics as 'the parolee's situ~-

tion at 'Work, his family relationsbips,and hisliviIig arrangements, about all· 

of wbichthe agent· needs to ·know if ariy: change has occurred or is anticipaterl. 

These items!) together with some friendlysnia11.,talk, constitute the content 
:I 

of most e,gent-parolee interviews unless there i~ some specific additional prob-

1~ to discuss. As a consequence, communication between them assumes the 
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pattern of covering a range of topics, each fairly casually, at each meeting. 

~is kind of routinized pattern for communication neither deepens the rela

"liionship between them nor establishes the patterns of problem solving in their 

communication. 

The laclt. of' availability of the agen.:t. When· the parolee does experience 

some emergency situation in connection with which he would like the advice or 

help of the agent, he quite often finds it difficult to rea~h the agent.; and 

because of the agent I s working conditions, there is often ·a lapse of time 

before the agent responds. In consequence, when t~~ agent does get to the 

parolee in response to a call, the problem is frequently already resolved, less 

urgent for the parolee, or has escalated into big trouble requiring crisis 

measures rather than the step by step problem solving~possible.when the ,situa-

tion was still fluid and uncrystallized. Parole is a 24-hour a day, seven days 

a week, matter for the parolee; the agent's availability is not co-extensive 

with the status he is managing. As a result, many issues that would other.l'Tise 

contribute to building a focused, problem-solving relationship between the 

agent and the parolee remain unexploited for helPing. 7 

Given such conditions for agent-parolee interaction, it is not surprising 

that the outstanding impression about helping activities in parole, gained 

through ~veelts of observation, was one of sporadic effort. There was a notable 

lack of concentration of such activities within the work week of any giVen 

agent. The process for bringing together identified need with specific problem~ 

solving resources seemed very haphazard, with much depending on the parolee's 

7. Certain agents make ,a practice of giving their home phone numbers to 

·parolees in order to deal more adequately with emergencies. Three of the 

eleven agents in the Interaction Study semple did so; and the parolees in their 

caseloads tended to express a relatively high degree of security in their 

agents' helpt'ulnes B. 
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willingness' to reveaJ~ a. problem and·Inake a req'Q.est, much on the agent's avail-

ability at the time of parolee readiness, and still more on the agent's 

capacity.to produce an appropriate and effective response. Finally, even 

though the researchers searched diligently to locate cases of planned helping~ 

in which the steps of problem solving were follow~d through systematically from 

problem definition arid analysis to problem resolut;on, only a few such cases 
'. 

could be located. Regardless of the agent's skill and conscientiousness the 

strains in the conditions governing the helping interaction seemed to be toward 

ad hoc, reactive behavior on the part of the agent and sporadic use of help by 

the parolee. 

The lack of a systematic approach to helping in parole, the uneveness among 

agents in the kinds of service offered, an,d the frequent lack of fit betvTeen 

parolee needs" and the available services, becomes increasingly evident as we 

examine in the next.chapter the specific kinds of helping activities in which 

the agents engage. 

.' 
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CHAPTER VII 
", .' .~ 

HELPING ACTIVITIES 
. , 

No clearly defined techniqu~s for helping are prescribed by parole tech-

nolo~ as they are for surveillance. However, certain kinds ot parolee 
, . .~ 

func'tioning are specitied by the parole rules and by the agent's manual as be-.. ," 
• ' • r , 

havioral areas concerning which the agent is. expected to have knowledge, to 
.. '.!, ..... -i' . . ~ ,~ ~ 

sho"T concern, and to take action when necessary. In general, these areas 

include release planning, residence, employment, transportation, conform! ty to 
.:, "., 

the parole rules, family relationships, the management 01' finances, and involve-
" 

ment with law enforceme~t. 
. ' 

The Study tound that each agent develops his own patterns for addressing 

these functiona.l. areas, elaborating certain kinds of helping practices, while ,.. ~ . 

remaining minimally aware '01' certain others. When the various kinds ot offered 
" ". 

help" either actually observed on tours 1-11th agents or reported by agents and 
, , ,: I' 

parolees, 8.l'e categorized, an extensive list 01' helping activities results. 

However, no one agent performs all the activities on the list; and no single 
.' .... 

parolee has access to the full range 01' services potentiallY available in the 

parole agency. 

,. , 

, . . " 
'., 

, ; 

- ' "'~N"'~ ~~ ',., ,""','"' Ii" .. , " , 

: . ' . ,: • ,', _', i _ . ' _. ',' '.' • • _ .'\ 

In l'eliding- the~i:i.terature, one is -lea. "to'''believe' that 'deve'ldpiUg'residence 

and empl~~e~{ pl~Si" t~r ne-tf~"lr~l~~B~ p~~~ee$ :f.~, a~Jor _ser:\';;9:~'~'~OVided 
by asents. l According. to the" tQrilnUatiolis of parole tecbnolog1,'t~1~ sernce 

1. In his cOn1Prehensive study ot priSOJl and parole, Glaser'.'WJ."ites: 

"i .; .. r ;,i, ,Tb1:s[p;srQl~.lis ~a,r~~as~.··b.d·()~~' ·:th.e.4'ent~llCe ,:;ts()v~'t()n coril

d1t:lon that these~en obe1·ce..rta1n'I'Ulesot/pro~r conduct', and', '. 

-:"'!~~:'" 



.. tulf111~ two necessa.ryf'unctions·: (1) It ass,ures the parolee of a benign, 

nond.elinquent, setting 1Ii,thill which to begin his difficw. t journey toward ul ti-

mate discharge; and (2) It provides concrete help for the parolee at E!. time 
.. ,.' . ~ 

when he is apt to be disoriente,d and lacking in resources. Because this 

ini tia.l planning service is valued so highly in parole technology, every agent 
i .', ., . ". ~.. ".' ''',~ t ,. ,,-' t, 

1s 7~quired to scruti.nize each case before releas~ for indications. that assis-, 
\' 

tance is needed; and all pre-release activities are scheduled by definite 

procedures. 

,( 
It 

Several procedures are specified by the agency as structure tor the agent's 
.~ . 

work on release plans. Some weeks before the parolee'~ release, the agent re-
+ i' 

, " 

ceives a JIleDlorandUJl1, from the institution in which the'plan for residence and 
", ",~, ~',;. ;::\;".-' . ," ~ 

e$Plo~ent is reported as it has been ,outlined by the inmate and his counselor. 
. . " '"' ," ';' • '. 4.. " ,~ 

The agent then interviews the persons mentioned in t~e plan ~~ possible pro-
, I 

.: <; . - \ ' '; 

viders of residence and employment, and decides whether or not to approve or 

disapprove of them as resources. If he disapprove's, or if the inmate has no 
,. 

plan to propose, the agent arranges an acceptable program. In any case, he 

sends ,a. ttrel~ase program. study" to the institution, outlining the plan accord-
" "., , , , ,II 

~ ".~~. ,'''' " 

:l.ug to which the man is to be released. In the initial recording summaryr'::' 

generally Et.lso on condition that the men have approved post

relea.sejobs and home arr~e1ne~ts. Tbepurpose of p$r,ole is 

to protect thepubli~, first by releasing a prisoner o¢l to 

. '.. "'. ~hte .c~rcW;ltance~ which. are the best. available ,for maximizina 
, ,.:,',. . biS~h~~~.IJ oi'_'e.chi~vins .'~ ~o~crimil1~ life, e.n~,sec~na.i;..,'by 

'.:..~. "\-!'~ "" ~.'.. >,.: _ .'1~: .~, < • ,," ',_ \'~'~ ~".t;l!' ~'"~.' , ~ " """ >" ~',:! "~ 
, l.· pel."lJd.tt~ng rijt'@ll ot the parolee' to Prison for &1.1" or ~8.r:t'f:!f 

, q-

" 'b~el'.bal~O:_~'Qt;,!hii9l$ent.eIl¢e .it :!le· ·failJ:l:to: comply With the . 

:rules ot p1n"ole behavior believed conducive to the prev~t~on., 

o£te1oDi~$. ',;' ". i ",~ . 
" ,.' ,', ,., :" "I 

~~~l'G~as,~.,E!!e'~tiveness .01' a"PriSOtll,.a.nd Pe.r~le 'System(In~;1a.nap011s: . Bobbs-

)(en'111.'i,.196)..l"lb; 2&,,,";;<_haPd.~$4ilt=~.) '/ .' ", .., 
" " ,. ',' - ,','. '. ", . " 

'\}.' . 
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" 
whicb"the ,a.gent dictates som~ weeks2 af'ter the pa.rolee 1s in.:the COliUnUni~f, 

the. agent reports what hasactueJ.ly happened since.~be date. of relea.se • 

. In -tbe.Agent-Parolee Interaction Stti<h~ the agent'svere qu,e~tio.ned'about . 
. J) 

the help they provided in planning tor release; they reported giving·assil;1Jtanc~~, 

oveI' and· above the a.pprova.l of' plans, in'46 percen'b oithe 125 cases. r H6w-

ever, from early in. the Study onward, the' .field observersnote.d. that, agents'. 
~ '".' 

~os.t never disapproved an off'eredt'es.~urc,~ at the .initial. planning,sta.ge; 

and, tha.t th,ey. ,seemed .tohave. very limited 'alternatives to offer if the pa'folee 

hadno.iplan. ·of hi'S'.jo.wn •. 'Ma.n~ times phone calls were. u~ed to 'check,on release 

plans, s$.mply verifying the fact,.that-a.home or job wouJ;d bea'Vailable on . . ' 

release. A numbel' of agents believed tha-tit was impractic.al to.';put ,~ch 

effort into' planning until, the.' mali was· present. in the coJllll1urp. ty to start work' 

ol'i· his: o'Wtl behalf 3 . , , 
\.~ 

To. cbeclt these observations! a separate study was ·made of., the ,167, ~~e~s.es 

to . one .. district during a four-month period from' Octpger " 1969, " througll JanuarY, ' . . .. ~ 

1910. In each case'" tpree documents "iTere cOl'l1pare9,: . the' p~QPpsed' rel.~as~ ·plan 

from ,the inst:l;tution;. the release program: stUdysUbm,itted.by tbeag<;!:Qt; '~tL 

the initial, recordingsllDllilarY: dictated after the. parolee was este.bl;l.s.hed 'in,' 
"' • " ."t, ",,,f'''' ,r' ,,~ 

the~.J.1llitY'" ,In addition" each ag~ntwe.s interviewed about :bis contl'i'Qut,;o:n 
" . , 

,> " .. ~i :.,., ',. f 

'InHlone~.ot,tbe'167 cases:was aplr$Jl offered by- t~e;lIl~: in tbe'institlltion 

~sB.pproyed.? Agent,disapp~bvaJ.' wasre8i,sterea"(in8~ c,ases',at 'SOIlt~ ea);"lY"" 
I:, 

~ .... '!,..,>t .~",o ':~~< .. ' '., ,~~: , .... ~ ~~:'. :.>:,),~. -"~'~.'" ~ •• ,; ~. ~ .~>:_ II" ':t,~:'\ .,.~-, 

2. lJ?he tact that the ag~nts ,receive no c:;aselo$.d credit or time allQ~ce. 
~' ",' ')I- , .• i _',~ _ .~. ~,'f ",<", ': '. .,." ~ " t'I'" • I.',' ,,~,_':"'!$-.' .'''' ., j._~:.'>"'~"~ :;".i','\:.,. 

for c8.ses'serVed.dt4ritlg tbepre-r'elea.s~stage'ma.y c'o'ti,tz.ibute to th~r':N'eClu~ncy 
, ........ "I.' ' 

w,ith wb:i;ell'1;h'1s poei t;l.on ~~ ~epQused by: agents. H~w(nrer~,,, tlleredoi··.$eem.:;to'be 
.~ . , . , , (\ 

realist:t.c barl'i.ers tQ.' the development of specific plans bet'Qre'theMent. ~an 

talk' direotly with the parplee. . 
"" .'<;~"l"), 

, . 3~ The" one 'ease' obl:j~ed' in' a difterent·"satnpl~: (the':blt~~~tionSt~ait. in:" 0,," 

'w;biCh d:LsapprovEll. of a release ·plan was ama.1or factor(rlfi"chvec1;t\'····c4~e'ot 
t;\ • 

I 

I 



periodatter the'man. had been T!!leased, 7 questioning residence plan~"and 1 
". 

questioning an emplOyment plan~ All such disapprovals were phrased as warn

irigsor "advice against". taldng theproposedstel' ; none' effectivelylrevented 

the;~e.rolee frOm'making the 'arrangements he preferred., 

.' Tables 3 and 4 report the percentage :of' the 167 cases for which different 

kindsl' 01' resource, persons'assumed r'e8p6nsi1:f*11ty ~,n m'ranging tor:residence 

and employment" Assistance with the, ~~-!~1?.~,was' offered before, release 

by the"parolee's relatives or friends in 16'!fa"eent otthecases; ,atter release 

80 percent' of the parolees were actually housed wi tit: the ,help of"suchpersons. 

In 13 percent of·the c8.ses!1-'the parolee himself accepted resPonSibility tor 

obtaining hOUSing betore ;relee,sej atter release, 16 percent of.;the pa.role~s 

made their own arrangements. Betore"l:'elease, the agent",e.greed, to find ho'using 

for 17, or 10 percent, of the 176 parolees" el thougl1 at that time- de1'ini te plans 

had 'been formulated tor only 2 cases,;. After release, the agent was' actually 

,J'esPOli8~,ble tOI' housing only these' 2 'parolees, while an addi tiona! 2 parolees 

, were lodg~-~ temporarily ,in the county hospital and the Jail. ' 

'As ,m1t~'t bee-xpected, the agents assumed more respOnsibiltty for emplor· .. · 

ment: Rll.Q!.o ' Even in' this. area, "however , the' original" plans "provided that 

known to him. in 117, or 71 percent, of the cases; and by thtl: time of the " 

ini tial re~ording' amama.ry, 73 percent 01' the ,parolees had' actua:L.J.y secured 

emploYl1lent through· means 'independent of the 'agent. At -the "time of the:. release 

program stua" the agent assumed l"esponsib111ty for the employment planEt'of 42, 
, .. ;' . 

,in.ce~t; the daush1i~~ w~Q had been;~l~st~ ~tiU,.l,1ved1n the ;h~me to which 
" " ',," , ' , ". ' '" ',' ," ,', '. , , " \. " 

the, wr.n W18hedto retunl. 
::..,' " . ' .. t , ;:' .... '"'' ','.- • .".. ~ • ~"'. '<' • ~ ~" 

.. 
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Table 3 

PROVISIOl(· ,FOaRESII>ENCE: ,', PBE-REtEAsE l?r.:ANS~:AND 
AFTER-RELEASE'ARRAIrGEMENTS 

"Pr.e":Release "Plans ; . After-Release Arrangements 

. !!2..:.. Percentage !2.:. Percentage 

Parolee Resourcesa 127· . 76 

Parolee 

P A Lb 

Agent 

Hospital 

Jail 

22 
' . 

13 26 16 

1 l' ·',:":3 2 

17c 10 2 1 

.-- 1 ·1 

---1. ...l:. 
Totals 161' 100 167 d 101,,· 

a. Includes family members or friends. 

b. Parolee AWOL since pre-r~lease furlough. 

c. 'Only-two 'of these placements were a:rrangei1'bytlie agent 
before release: Veter'an'siAdministration- .1; ,Seven' 
Steps Foundation - 1. 

d. In this and subsequent tables . liiOllie percEmtages do not 
add to 100 because of rounding. 

: . 

~ " , 
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' .. 
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.~ , " . I 
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PRPVISX01l: ll'OR·EMPlii.OtMENT: .·'.PRE-oRELEASE 'J;l~S' AND 
. ~~J;lEL'mASE; .AMANG~S 

f '. t. ~ I Pre-Rel:ease,Pla.ns 
..... . ',...- ·Z,,,o.,, . 

After-Release Arrangements 

// . . ' , ~ Percentaru; 

Parolee RE!Sources~. 31 

40' 

46 ., ~7 .. ' 

Pat"olee ! .1 76e 46 

Vocational Rehabili tat ton 2 3 2 

PAL 1 3 2 

Unemployable 2 3. 

13 Agent 

' .. Unemployed 

Jail 

Totals 167 

25 

----
101 

, 11 7 

--1. 

101 

'. a. . Includes .relat;f.:V'eJ3 t rriends:;.forme~;··em.ployers·, ,and 

i 

J I u 

institut.:L®alwC)rk instructors. ." 
'.'.\ . " 

b. Of these job otters, 9 were obtained by the p~olee 
·himself: 'while on. ·prea.releasefU.rlough,; . ' 

,., , . '. " ',.' 
a.parolee AWOL since pre-release furlough. 

d. Agent plans: State employment agency - 5; agent 
resource ... 1 t Vocational Rehabilitation... 3; Serv ... 
iceCente;l' -2; Halt Wa;y House Employment Ser'li.ce 
- 1. 

e. Of' these Jobs t 7 were actually obtained because ot 
arrangements made by the parolee during a pre
releaeefurlough. 

t. Agent arrangements: state employment agency - 10; 
agent resource ... 4; Vocational Rehabilitation- ;; 
Service Center... 2; Union Hiring Jiall - 1. 

() 
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of the parolees, lThile 11 :ptu'ol~e~ were eti;Llunemployed. The agent used 

employment resources that he himself had located for 4 of th~ 22 cases; for 

the l,'est, em.ployment was arranged by another agency on referral ~ollltl':\i\l 

agent. 

These figures do not uecessarily reveal the more subtle kind$ ot a.~s:i.s .. 

tance, such as suggestions about inexpensive temporary housing oradV:ice on 

the procedures of job-hunting, .. that may have been contributed by tl1e agen,ts, 

at some point after release to those parolees who did not "'come .out"- to' ~ 

secure, pre-arranged progr~. They do suggest, 'however, that there may be wide 

discrepancies between the number ot parolees wh,o act.ua.lly need and use eel;'ta.in 

kinds of routinely provided service procedures and the agency'sestimatiQn of 

the parolees' need for that kind of help. It is clear from the case records 

that the two parolees (both unemplqya,ble) who ,needed assistanae in planning, 

for residence, and the 22 parolees who required agent help in develO'ping eIllJ;lloy

ment plans, needed ofticial facilitation of some sort. 4 It is less evident 

that all the agent activity that went intO' the review ot release pians tor 'the 

167 parolees should be labelled "helpu under the common sense,or Webster, 

detini tion of the term. 5 

() 

Ii. A ciramatic case, of agent assistance at tp~:, point. t;rt ~elie~~e '.sdis.., 

covered during the Interaction Study. The parolee 'WaS a paraplegic With' no 

family and none of the necessary equipment • 'The agent fS '~~~ivi ties i.n ,~ecuring 
'. . . _. '. ," t, ',' {f,-~"':~,,,,~,, .. ' ", "<:. \ • ' • ' •.• 

a wheel;"chair,. locating a suitablee.partment, tinding~llerson to·provide . 

daily care, and.getting ~the man settled in his residenc~r.equ,iredot:tllea.gent 

,bot~ tremendous ingenui~y;and p~sical stren~l1' as,weli"&:s an~~ens1ve 
exPenditure of time on the' one case. ,. '. -". 

5. This comment should not be read as su~gesting thatagentssho1JlQ; give· 
more assistance in cases tha.t are not in n~ed of help-.o' Thepre:rel~asepla.n'" 

ning is the beginning step in the parolee 's:!;'ei1'1tegl'ation, into bitifO-ml;com. ... 
munity, and thelnore active nee-ndbla assoc:1at~$' dan'bei~tfeveld~illgtheix> 

, C;,". 
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\\: STATUS CLEARANCE SERVICES 

lri contrast to pr;e ... rel.ease services, parole' technology as it is ,formulated 

in the literature makes almOflt no reference to services connected with the 
'/ 

regularization of the parolee's civt:t:'.status. Aecordingly,the;a.gency bas no 

\regule.r·procea:ures to 'direct agent attention to such matters; and most' agents 

think of status problems as id:t.osyncratic to the occasional parolee' S si tua

tioD., rather ,than as relatively common problems requiring systematic attention. 

'liowever,from,the beginning of' the Study, it was evident that for a certain . 

glooup ·~';)t parolees the reentry period was seriously complicated by two kinds of 

status problems. The first is the lack of' the bonatides that everyone requires 

'to ol,erslteas a normal unit in today's. ·society; the second arises ·from legal 

and s,~on~_cencumbranees iJlcurred by i:heparolee before or during commitment 

AccredUation Problems 
i 

.,.J 

The Stu4Y's staf'fw~s alerted to theparolees~ nee~ f'or bonafides in the 

first month 01' ob.servation. During several weeks the observer at,tended the 
\ \ 

meetings of' a small group of' newly released men, all of' whom were livingoJ:l,. 
I' 

.hotel. 'and'ine8.l·e,utboPizat1ona, f'romthe agency. while they looked 'f'or work. At 
j ¥ ;. • :\.' •• _. (' i \'" . . .. , " . ~ ."( 

one 'meeting, an older . man reported with some jubilation that, in spite of dif'-
>~' :~..' ~ .~~',_ ~ .;. ~. "l. , i~.l/·· " ,'. t >" • 

ticult:l;el.Jwith tbe ,union, he had fi~~ly ~btai;ned a job iJl ~is own tr~de, . " 

electr:f.cal·retrigeration·~ . He said ha would have to walk to and from work-a. 

distance :of four :;Ures ~~h war-until he received his first paycheck' b~cause 

,the frW1!lf:J: ,provided to him. pn. ;Le~vins the prison had been exhausted ,by the long 

. ; ~ , '." " 

. own plfln~ .. the 'bettej~ it 'IIJIJ,"I, ~ ... tpr both, -provided disabling stra.in to'¥! either 
, . .. ',' "'""'';.: -. .' -, \" ' . .' '.' . . , ~,. , '. 

,:··~_ .. ;no~. :tnc~,ecJ~ 0 

.. 



• 
~ri~.d ot~0:t>-h~1?iJ:l~~ . The next w7ek he came ~ate to the .1I1eet~n~~ . Wb:en he 

i,! 

,;t?:'i v~d, he repprted t~at ~ J;l,ayins recei '1J'~d h.is ,first payc: he..ck ~hat. d~ l' he went 
,;1 '. .. . ; . , ., '.' '" . 

imme(iiately to a clothing' stor~ to pu;"cha.s~ socks, Sl1.irts, and undflrclothing •. 
.t .~ . '. • . ', , , 

When,the ,store mana$e~ ;-efused ~o cash.his s~ary checkbeca1,lse.he had no . , 

evid~nce 01' his identity except his parole papers, he .went to ~ la:rg~ drug 
• , '. .- ~ , '. • J ;,' .' ":< 

stor: :w~ere he attempted to purchase much~n.eeded" i t~ms tor l?erson~. hyg~ene. 

and gro<?ming. Once aga~n hin chec:Jt was ;t"ef'tlsed~ In desperation,eVen,th()ugh, 
. . '. ~ . ~ 

h;s :parole rul~s torbade him to drink al.~o~ol.ic beverages, b,e ,"W,ent into a .bar, 
" " " ~., .. . , . ~'. ~ . ~ .. 

where ,the bartender cheerfully cashed his check atter he, ordered a double 
. " ~". '':<~: ~ ", ,r ,', .'.' •• -.>. '/ . " ,:~.~", ", ,J:- "".~' ~, , 

whiskey. 

Alerted by this incident, alltheStudl'~ interv~ewers were ,il1st~~ted. 

to ask parolees about what we called the "accreditation ~oblemstt experienced. 

during the reentry period. It wa.s discovered that ~n:y. pafolE;e$ c!ome;out·;ot ' 

·the insti.tut101'1c:~ng o1lly :~role papers ·a.s proof of. their:Ldent.1tY,;"80me 

also h~ve ~ng ,their- pos~essig~s:a soct~ securiitYcard or an old draft qard; 

a tew, E!till. hl!l.ve Valid· dri.ver:' s ·lice.nses. For those paro.l~es; who' baveno 

the p:roblemao.f ·l~e:tt;~"c4~ck.s"~.a~hecl.,. J?ecu:ritlga,v$lid· driver's lic~se,l, ," 

m.'ransing~~o:r 9~: 'in~ur:ance, ~Q.>t:Joto%'tb~can, be fOl:'lXlidable,. ott~n requiring 

tile ,ai9, otsomeo~e ldl.oi,~ bureaucr:atiQally soph1..st:lcated,tor"r,esolution.,Whetl. . 

parolees were asked about help received from agents in sUch DlEJ.tters, 'tb~ -otten 

expres~ecl'be~itat.iona'bout brin~ipg these propl~N,~to.,:tbe@g~:nt 's,lI.ttentton. 

while a .f'#w :w~:t;~,.·.~i tller .:·~c:te~,:,a.PQut • the' nf.'tt\ll"e 'Qf .,tbe pt'O,~l.$.Il ,Qr' t·un,,~C;!Jtb.«lt.· 

th,e.$Se.n~ Jn~~t ,~.~<able tp·:h.elp.. Accordin~Y'.,:.Q; -n~ger"o:f:tl'i,~.cont::f)n~ea.:tQ., 

drive illegally and ;to depend on tamily members or fx'~endfJ to cash their checks· 
.• " ,'_ \} .... ,"".., ._" ,.. .,)"'''' .... iI~. ,,~ 

, In the sample "ofel'even'8gerit~' irttb~Int~~~tto~' StUdi;i t'b~; ()bs~er' . " ~ 
'._ _, i 'i "~.~~;r:,, '_.';'-:' -.::1- i·J.i~r.d<\ t~,r.~~_~>:.<. i'>.~. ~." :';:~~'\' .:' '4,:' 

tound only two who made syatema.t1c, arransements tor aecl',editatiC>11 . Sey:l.Ct;tB to. 
~ • . :il 

" .... 121..; -) 
,9 

., 
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all' 'thosepax'olees who·' needed such' help. One agent routinelY told each pal-olee 

a.tthe'lnfi:iali~terViewtllat he eXpect~a him to' drive, and t~'drive legally. ' 

He a.sked questions~about·problems that ndght aris~in securing a valid driver's 

liCen$e, aJid' checked rith the state office of the Depa.rtment of Motor Vehicles 

it the pal-olee was n~t sure. In many c~~es ,the ag~nt ha.d already dete~ned 

the' facts before the parolee 'was reiea.sed and had'tSlten steps to remove pos

sible·clifficulties. This agent' communicated directly wj,th judges and traffic 

bureaus about dismissing outstanding wa:rrarits for old, unpaid,. traffic tines; 

and he was able to refer parolees ,to insurance offices 'Wher~they ~couldbe 
;i 

sure of getting fairtreatme(it. The other a.gent had made arrangements with a 
. ~ 

local bank where parolees could ~ashtheir state checks. 
, .) ~ , 

, /. 

Complications tram the Past 

Another, related 'set of problems, also ~articula.rly troublesome during the 

euly reestablishment period, concerned thelega! and financial encumbrances 

that the parolee m~ha.ve incurred before his commitment to prison. '!'bese 

inc11.ldec1 such JI18tters as unpaid debts, outstanding warrants ,obligationsfor 

child sUpPOrt , income tax claims, and unclear mari tal status •6 Again ,only an 

occatd.onal a.ge~t seemed to learn about such problems, ort'o 'haV'emeansfor 

aea:U.ng~th~em other than to suggest that the parolee get help from alawy-er 

Ql;"ac~,~:unte.nt •. 

,::S1nce the'tol'$Sl' t'ermi!lati9nof the Study :;the director MS condUcted 

.'addit:lOtl$.lSJD$llratudl,e$ With: the 'help of:students ~and has .1eBl'nedmoreabout 

·,the'~t~chn1c.:L ,a.reaa :in~1ch 'a$ents need eXpertise ft 'they areto'}#6vide 

, - "-. 
'f". .~.,.. 

6, A mnall·study iii 19,,1 of' 16 ·parolees ~ewly released from prison re

Veal~~t~t.,o)':~~ "half ,~at\;prQb.i_.o;' "th$.aao~t th~1LinterteX'ed nth their 
"1l111tf't~ 8et~e~atabl:i.8h$a 1~ the (;~i~~. .'. '.'" ' 

.:':~.':;',I"-. >!~: .. '.\-'. ';.' .",~ " ' .. ;~j ~ .,:. ,~",. "i'., t 

~ ... ~: .. 
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adequate status clearance services toparol,es. One agent was discovered. wl10 
. , 

has developed a Wide repertoire of such skills. He reported thate.ac}l ye$.l' be 
a.ssist~a number 9f ,Paro;Le.es il1 p~~pa.ri~g their income tax .r$turn~.. He found 

it necessary to les.rnhow ,to ~acilitat~ app~al.s for the paYlllent of unemployment 

Compensation whentbere was a .conflict between the reporti:lof" the tOrlne~ 

employer and the p;arolee.. He also .discovered how to giYe' Procedural gui4ance 

to parolees who. needed to file tor ba.nkrl,1ptcy or to Sl,1e tordivQr,ce.·,Although 

no agent can be expected to]:iave. all the kinds of competence the vari,ol,1S Qtatus 

clearance services require,the.fact tha.t,helulow&;; the procedures andbaE! CCln

tacts withhelpt'Ul e.Jq)erts can often prevent theparolee'~continuingto ii,.e 

in an ambi,guous situa.tionar his being eJq)loitedby unscruPulousa.d'ri.ser~ •. 

It is useful to note ~hat the type ot assistance·need~ .tor d,eal.i~m.tb 

the various status problems falls within the irwideI:'-outsidel'.lI1OQ:el for 1;11e 

agent's relationship with the parolee. The agent who, does ~pecifically~oncern 

h~se;t.f with helping the parolee "get straight " with the variQus go;verJUl1eX):t.a,l 

and commercial agencies,.that affect his standi~g ;"n 'tihe eO_un1ty is .pl'ovi~it\g 

the technical guidance and official infJ,uence that only an in's;i.derCi)In pffeJ'··;· 

and at the same .time he is helping the parolee becOlne a'lllore secure~at,ldidat~·. 

tor an insider position ;i.nthe nOrI!1al c.Ql!1muni, ty as his status 'becomes regular;!oi 

izedi,J~.nd :less propl~tical. That .the~Qleesmay;place'a:.l1igher ValueQn"/ 

this kind.ot help thaI:\, do the agents~s '~l1ggested,~· .the tact that in .the', Inter- 0 

action Study, 37 ~rce~t ·ot thel~5 P!l1'Qlees thOUght 'toment'i'on . tha.tt~e111adhad " 
, ," ' , . .,,.' , 

some help trom their agents in connection 'Wfth o't.rl,;aining a veJ.i4 drivel"s, " 

license, as. against ~\'!,ents' );"~pol;'t Qf. gi'Ving such, help; in 21 pe:roe:Qt. 'of the . 

cases.. 

, , 
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TRANSPORTATION 

For many parolees the problem ofsecttring adequate transportation in the 

early days of parole proved to be almOst insurmountable) Before the parolee 

accumulated enough funds to- purchase a car; the cars' of family members or 

f'l'iendS' were p~essed into service; or family furids were pooled to purchase old 

cars that occasionally broke dOwn at <critical moments, such as on tlie 'W.y to 

work. The parolees who 'tried to use public transportation when looking for 

work told stories·of repeatedly getting to personnel offices to apply for jobs 

long after the positions bad'been filled; and a number of the parolees were 

alread, heavily indebt to relatives or friends by the end of a few weeks on 

parole,. beca.use' purchasing a car, or repairing one that· had turned out to be 

a "lemon, U bad. been essential to getting and keeping a job. 

.. 'Again, thea.gency bad no planned service to help'parolees resolve trans-

portationproblems. ,An' occasional agent gave information to those parolees who 

aak!3d about places to look for good used cars. Only one' agent was 'observed 

regUlarly discussing car values and financing with parolees; he went with those 

wbo asked for· help to look over cars in ~.,.h1cb they 1-Tere interested. In one 
! 

case, he required tbe parolee to turn back a. car he believed too expensive for . 

the parolee's financial situation, an instance of control combined with helping. 

When their' schedules permitted, certain agen'ts'drove'newlyreleas'ed parOlees 

to. meet prospective employers or to'· perform ·other initial steps in getting 

established. 

.' , ·In~ completing the scbedules for the sample of 125 parolees, the eleven 

agents reported giving some help or advice in connection with buying a car in 

7. The Study's interviewers were more than once helpful in solving a 

transportation problem during or after an interview. 

';..124:" 
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23 percent of the cases while 22 'percent of the paro).ees reported. having 

recei ved such 'help from .the agent. It was the ~lnpression of the Study that a . 

higher proportion of parolees than these figures represent had transpor'tation 

problems of various kinds with ivhich some form. of helpwoUJ.d have been useM. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Help in connection with employment was often needed by parolees either at 

the time of release or later; andal! the agents were expected by the agency to 

pe:r.form such services. Both agents, and parolees recognized several difterent 

kinds of employment assistance: getting a specific job in the cas~' of unem- . 

ployment, arranging for vocational training when the paroieewas otherwise 

unemployable, and working'out problems beti'Teen the parolee and his employer • 

In the schedules obtained oil the 125 parolees, agents reported giving help With . 
getting a job in 60 percEmt' of . the cases, While 46 percent of the parolees 

\ . , . '..-

reported receiving such help; agents reported giving help with arrangements' 

for vocational training in 28 percent of the cases, while the same percentage 

01' the parolees reported receiving such help; and agents reported giving help 

with a proble~between the employer and the parolee in 26 percent of the'cases, 

while only 12' percent of the parolees reported receiving such help. 

\'c 

Agent StrateSies 

II' • 

The agen~s vari.ed widely in' their strategies. for giving ass.istancewith 

. job hunting. ' The different ~pproaches seemed as ,much related totbe natl.'lX'e 

of the agept' ~ C:El.seloa,<i, @d; tile. resources J.ocat~d in the area 'which.:he·super-

vised, El.S to the agen1;f.'s Qi'lIl..' pr.efe~ences and skills. 

'," .. One ." agent ~ 'toTit~ a, h:i.gh, percentage of' Mexican,addic1!s onllis .. caseload 

bel:lev'ed he could 'I;le o:t;' ll.ttlebelltinemployment Jaatte:r:sto t 1fhe paroleesl!hom 

... 125-
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he supe~vised,;, the, jobs for. which ,:most of th~ were e~u~pped w~re. ca~ua.l in 

~tvre; and a referral ~y the agent to more demanding trPes of work oft~n, 

a1ertcid the employer to .the possibility of add:l,.ct:i.on 0):]. t.he pa?t Qf the a,ppli-
.. ,. ., " , .,' , . 

c~t .•. Several other agents withdist:ric:ts ,in ghetto areas reported, that they 

had only limited access to employment opportunities because the local busines-

ses were small. 

At the other extreme was an agent whose d1s,t:J;'1ct was loc~ted in a suburban 

area nem- a cluster of large. industrial plants. Over a long period of time in 

the same district, this agent had established working relat10n~hips with bo~h 
- . , . ,'. 

union. 'business managers andpersonnelmanagerf$; he kept traqk of i'lv.ctuat:l,ons . . . , 

in employment needs, and frequently had a variety, of jobs to Which he could 
,-', ,.,'* • 

refer parolees with ,considerable .assurance that they would be employed. J;n . , '.. ,,', 

ordeZ' to.maintain his reputatiqn w1tb empl<?yers for referring only those.p~

roleelll who. were capab~e of handling the work, the agent.e~ercised.a good 4eal of 

discretion in making r~ferrals;.he was also careful not to share such emPloy-

m.ent resources with other agents whoJU.he felt wO'lud not be equally selective 

in ~ing referrals. 

OtheX' agents developed regular communicatio~:\ lines to job-placement .' " . 

agen~ies •. One agent, ~hogave considerable attention to the employment needs 
, . I ~ . '..' ' ~ , :, ' '. .' ~ 

ot his paro~ees, ~a.d develop~d a, close relationship with the. counselors ,in the 
, ~".,'. 

local state employment office. He referred all his parolees in need of jobs 

to that agency, often telephoning the counselors ahead to describe'the 

parolee's.situation. He consistently chose not:to,reter parolees directly to 

employers , because he teltunder pressure trom' employers to give more-background 

itltOl"lllation.e.bout the perolees·'than was advisablE!;.1il addition', he;didnot want 

to be obligated to those employers who aCcePted his-referrals. Still another' 

qent, with·a.·l~se'proportion of' unskilled bla.ckparolees on hiscaseload, 

orSQnized'hiEtemplo)iment,service'strategy·tbroughth«!use ot the Job counselors 
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and vocatio~al training personnel in the various Job development agenoies 
~ '" ~- • .~.,:t , . " ;::\ ..... ; 

One agent in. the sample had established a useful 
:_~.' " ,r> .' i'-~.";": f :. ~ :; .• {' ..... \ 

relationship with a private employment agenoy. 

" 

Pr0'b~ems, in,tlle Employm:nt Ser;vioes . ;. ,~ 
I: ". 

'Almost :8J.lagents rete~:red on occasion to 111ast resort II 'emploYment 

resources·,' "where 8. parolee' can aJ.waYs get a job," which they tend.edt<.,·~se 

oru.ywhen finding;' a 'jbb:· offanyq~ort 'became' an' absolute',~necessit;y:. 'They"orten 

sp"oke-of these resoUrces ih. a disparaging' manner; the~ay' wa.s low; the· ho~rl-'siiot 

'Worltmade'it d.ifticult t'b~ the':parolee' to searcnelsewhere,~'t"or hetterempl<.lY-· 

ment; paroleet~ were disc:Hminated against and eXi,)lo!tect; turb.QV'erof empl.oyees 

was ra,pid; and there was no 'ruture. Car 1-Tash sta:tio.P's were frequentlt 'used in 

this way,' and~ the Study's 'interviewers believed that one'~uchbusinesswa.s" ' 
~ ~ 

Rept o:perating'~ largely by." parolees . who. were recently' ·released. luiother '('last 

res6rt~I,busiYless, used by all the agi!nts in"one:'district,Was s;'sfuall silk'; 

scre~n printing "shop Whose 'oWner was knoWn. to prefelr pE.\.rblee:emPlolfees}"evei1::':": 

if tlley remained fort onlj; short'pe:t-iQds, 'in: order ',to ';'maintaitl a loW" salary':' . 

sc8l:~.' 'Thi!! agents' itt the ~8lrre dfst:dct took turns ~1:ntalniri~(pliblic; rfle.:t!ons 

with .8.' :ta~ipefametltSl personnel: ma.nttg~l' in ij. tire-~~s.s':pory;' eveh . tHough : tiiet~·~ \:'.' 
~4~/ , 

agreed thti.t'~paroleijB':rwer~ Z:pa.l~ :a.t mowerrrates >tlian ! other employee's' silXlply' . 

bec8.U$e';tney'· were, puol~eB; "'~It wtisiiif;'tewofthy,that· 6rilyi 'tlifs ·'lC:lna;ofemplcSt.;.:' 

men'ti re$ourcevweis ttreatedtoy.· thEf ';agentis as'.equalXy'tlvailable 'to'~ anY Q.g~nt· in ;: 

.. 

uni:·6nf~eft. <lin db.ei·~ase~"·a'~a.rdieewlio nad com!;,iJt~ a co\ii'sfi. itiautfj,; , , ", 

.. :: mechanics, financea ~"'~:Voc8:6iona1' 'Reli~b:ll:t-tiation, #~ri:t'WitllQu~"~a :rj1QlJ r6:t/~hiee 

lOOnths While,lliB tam!tliy.':i-~ned ·on welf'e.re:'beci'aus~:sOu1e (l1rflc&l:iy :l.1ith~ 

< " ~, 
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pl'ocedures of the l~ehabilitation agency had postponed provision 9f the set of 
;: : ~ '.' .' . " .' '" ' . " . , ~ 

ba~ic to'ols usually issued to the student on completion of th~cours~.. In 
' .. ~ '.~ • r ' '. .:. :: .. • " ~ , '. J • /-'" • 

another case, the agent made a sizable personal loan to a parolee for the pur-
, '. ,J >, ": 

chase of tools, 'because the district emergency tund was too low to permit an 

expenditure of that size and the employment opportunity,'waS too good' t'o allow 

it to l.le lost :tor such a reason. In another t~ase; a number of agents P9Qled 

their ~ contributions. to pay the parolee's initial. union tee. again because 

employment had becc_ critical in the ind1vidWJ.lp$i'ole.~'s situatio'n •. In many 

, cases, ,however., th~.lack ot pro'per clothing, t:ransPQrt·f3,t,~on,·9r tools simplY.' 

m~t that the' p~olee . enter~ lplskilled ~plQylllent 1n order to, sury! ve, even' 

,tho~h.he bad ,skUls' that co~~ ,have been used· to·better adv8.l'ltage. 

"A c~mplieat¢ s.y~tem, ofperspnal obligations· appeared/t;o ,develop for. tbose 

agen.tswho. wer~ sPecially ac~ive in jo'b findi~g and place~nt, aftect;1.ng tbeir 

relationships, with empl.oye:rs, parolees, and other agents ~ Because sW;;h agents 

depelld on,the,per~ol;'J!1aD.ee of': referred par()lees to, SUPPO,rt cont:i,.nuing useful. 

re;J,.~tio'nsb~~s,:~tht)le, emploYers, the¥.,tend to, impres$ an Qb~j,gatio~,o'n tbe 

parolt?t?s to:ple~se the,eDJP;Loy~rs·so ~1.l~ agent can cont~n~e tQ us~ t~ese'3Qb 

pJ,~~!lts tpl" ,o'~her p~9le:e~:w Thr~~! agents 1t'ere o'bse~ed,'elCPressing peJ;'sQnal 

ange;'i~rectly, to par9l~eB. who had each "~~use~ up, &.)8Ood plap~@nt:.r~$o'QrQe; 'l 

'l'he agent~recC)gn1z~ eJ.So' thatt~~y.~asI:lUm~¢ 9bl:l,~,at.ions :tpJ." ~erv!cesto, the' ; 

em.p~oyerswh9·ac;ceptedi their .paroleep, fJuqh et,s pcreen:1pg',tlle appli~"nts., p;ro~ 

v1~~na,'; int:otJl).ation:abo~1?tl;le·parolee· 2, packSfound, :,an4".,~~r~is~ng ~Pe{!i~ SUl;""; 

v&illance O,ver the parolee's behavio'r on the job. One 'agent~s o'bsel'V~; "8e11-

;i.ng""th.e"a<l,~1;ye$ of'emp:t.O,y;f.ng PFolees to, az;t~w emplQyer on tne basis ot such 

agent.,.se:rv:l,ces !<"wp.~~,t~agent "shared, ~th,anQther agent a30b~e~ for .wg~C;h, 

none ot ~i~. o~ ~e.rolees q~Qli~ed, he cC)llld'becoDlev,#ry,.angr:y. ~th hi.s',i,col

l~~e.;lt !1Ph:t,he ,con$,;l.dere.~ to 'b! ~n ~n.1ud1cious;r~fe;rral wasmfl,de. 'l;tt general, 

., the "'C!tn~~~s.~:,tbes.~~l:lopport~it;t.es as t.oo'ls,.t~l" ~~ 'tibeirQW ;,h . 
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,~perations, and were reluctant to make them available'to a district pool' of 

employment resoUrces for use by all agents. 

When a parolee was seriously in need of a. job, het~ndedto welcome a job 

referral from the agent, even though he knew this entailed certain disadvan

tages. . However, a referral to a job by' the' agent automatically established 

the applicant as a parolee in'the mind of the employer, and the agent often' 

supervised the parolee more 'closely on the job vThen he had himself made the 

""' referral. For these reasons, parolees often expressed a preference for find .... , 

ing their ~)'wn jobs. Agents were more ambivalent about this matter, teriding'to 

believe on the one hand that the parolee could ,do better for himself if he 

obtained the job without agent intervention; while at the same time recogni'Z~' 

ing .that an important' source of information vas barred to the agent if the 

parolee got the job without revealing his status and asked the agent 'not to" 

talk to the employer. Cases ",-Tere observed in which the parolee was later dis

missed because the agent went to such an employer during an escalation episode 

in spite of an agreement with the parolee not to intervene in the employment 

;';,/ si tua~~ion. 

'Parolees tend.ed to be particularly unhappy when employment:problei:Jlsarose 

becaUse'the 'agent'~ requirements interfered nth potential: or';atrbu!il,employ- c, 

ment. An occasional agent refused to approve"the parolee's"aCiceptance of 

bonafide Job opportunities. In one such case, friends of the"'pa.rOleearranged 

housing and, employment for him in an adjacent paroledistrictrthe ·agetitre":' 
, 

quired the parolee to remain living' on meal and roomfng" ticke'c·s in theorigfnal 

district, because he believed the parolee should not returti'td the boh~an 
JI .. ~ 

culture in which he had lived before prison'/~ lAdbtb~~pe.rolee ",,-as del1iedper';' 

mssion to accept tw-o" job offers; one tor' :i:iista;lling' t.IBor'heatets beqjause;'he' . 
I' • 

. 
with a i'epair gat'age whose Qwner was Buspectediot :tlii!gQ.l:practices in dar"; 
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towing operatj,ons. Still another parolee was refused permission to engage 

in his only tra.de, that of bartending. In one case the requirements of the .. ; 

Job included making emergency deliveries ou~ ·of the county, an9. the parolee 

had trouble with his agent for not observing the rule about securing permis

sion each time before leaving the,county. One paro:}..ee had invented certain 

technical improvements for a company that manufactured electronic equipment, 

and the employerneedec,l him-to act as 'a trav.~ling consultant to customers, in 

other. states.· The agent,' established such rigorous controls over the parolee's 

traveling schedule that the company could not use.him in this capacity,and the 

parolee was forced to ~hange jobs'at considerable loss to himself. As economic 

conditions became ~re difficult apd employment opportunities more scarce, 

howeVer, agents tended to be les~,ready ~o interfere with employment of any 

kind so long as it 'was legitimate •. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Although financial problems were often spontaneously mentioned py the 

parolees when th,ey were beingintervie'to.~ed by Stu<iy staff members, relatively 

litt~~ aisc~ssion of suCh problems ~s observed ~~ing agent-parolee inter

action. perhaps bec~use both parolees and agents were awareof,the limited 

resources' available to the agent. w5:th which to respond to such needs. When Q. 

financial discussiol;l occurred " it was apt to be introduced in connection with 

other deciSions, such. as a parolee I s proposal. to change jobs because he was 

recdving pay too low: for the 'Wo:t:'k he;was doing, a pl~ to buy a car or a homl';!, 

arrange7illents 'tic· re!l'~ a, bill at ',the half:-way house, or a parolee's long-range 

plans for, going into b~siness.~or himself. One ag~nt was obs~~ed talking with 

.. parolee about uSinga,1:iankruptcy procedure to co~solide.te his debts; . 
I 

anotl},er agent had a.d~tai:l.ed end tboughtful interview with a. na:i,ve youth who 
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was .working: on his,if'irst. job 5 about how to save in prepara.tion tor purcha.sing 

a car. 

Partly .because thi.s subject arose infrequently in the· observational data., 

the interaction schedule did not otfer sufficient reponse. opportunities in 

this area to' obtain adequate statistical data. Ho~~ever, one question ~tas 

asked of both agents and parolees' about the provision of small l:oans: the 

agents reporting making loans in 12 pe~cent of the cases, while 8 percento:r: . 
the parolees reported receiving loans. Another question. concerned the giving 

of advice or assistance in connection with' the repayment of 'commercial loans: 

,the agents reported giving such·help in 5 percentQf the ca.ses,while approxi-

m.a.tely l,percent of the parolees reported receiving such assistance • 

. .' 
'.' ',.j 

REFERRAL TO SERVICE AGElITCIES 

Relatively fe~'T agents and parolees' report~!d helping e.ctivi·ty; in cormac..;., . 
" 

tion "nth referrals to other service agencies. Referrals t.o.~vocati(ma1 train";' 

ing'was the one exception, and both agents: and parolees were consistent in .', 

reporting'such a.referraJ. as help. ., 

In the Intera.ction Study, both the agents and the parolees reporte.d'. re~ 

ferraJ.sf'or vocational training.in 28 perceT,lt of the ca.ses.- In'ree-pons,e ito 

questions about referrals for .other kinds .. of service, the agents'reiX>rt,ed 

giving aid' .. with welfare or .other agencies in 24 perce1'1t of the·cases;·,·an4 W1th 

medical care in 12 percent of the cases;' only 11 percent of the parolees: re~ 

ported rece1.v.ing.aidin connection with welfare;· and.onlY"1'~tcent'Dlentioned 

help wi th:medical care. " . , c. 
,. c 

Most .agents seemed trustrate(l: by tpe 'l'ealistic ,pr6biems·:the1'eiic(Suntered, 

"inattein.Pting. to obtainserviCef1 for parol:eestroDlbthel", 'age1'1C)f:e$ i 'They. round 

it.,diff.icUlt to ~build, relationsl1ips:w1th ,the. appropr:1a:tepersC)Jil1'71f;pfU:ltly . " 
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~e~~use of s:~aft ~h9.nges:in botb, the :paro;J.eand· the other' agencies. "Agsnts .. . . . . 
were often in the field during the periods when personnel in other' agencies 

were: a:v:ail'9.bl,e tQr calls; and~t times it was diff.icult to find out from 

another,agency's ,switch~o~d or records' office :which person should be 

approached for info:nnation. One agent wafS observed trying for more than tilO 
.' . 

hours to reach' t]:le proper, person in a welfAre ,agency' by telephone., ( As' the "war 

on poverty~' age1?-ci~s proli~era:ted, agents seemed to lose track o,f'the procedures 

appropria.~e forref'~rral ~ each, settling instead for giving an agency name. 
- .~ " . 

and ,a.ddressto the parolee and leaving' him to fend for himself. 

, , " In one such, ,case, a black parolee with hespi tal aide expel"ience was re!err~d 

in this somewhat casual "!9.y to an agency for'.plact ) minority worker~.' Later 

the parolee told the interviewer a long story abov,' keeping repeated appoint

ments during which he was given various tests" o~y to be told at the end that 

he was too high on the educational scale to be eligible for this service. 

Ano~b~ parol~e ,whose case was tollowed by a student for over a month WEJ,fl told 

by' ,the agent to . apply to four differ,ent agencie$ in connection with, hisp~l

ca}~lldiSab1lity: and resulting 'lUlemployment. When the, student'fir~t taJ:ked;,with' 
,'/ 

t(~e parolee, he was spending most of,~is .time lteeplngappoin1?ment.satthe /,' . 

va.l."iousagenc~es, only' to be tpld by each that he must go elsewhere.'lSetore he 

coUl~ be accepted for aid. The student discovered that one of these,agencies 

'WaS expe~tet;l, to . 3-ni tiate service in' such' cases and to involve the others~· in 

caliSe pla.nni.Xlg; it was largely due to his asking questions that the, case was 

retrieved trom tbe red t~pe in. which it had been all but lost..; 

'. y The~ Stud;y'cC~b~erv~'" on1yo~e a,gent wbo had mastered thepro.cessot' obtain

ing services tor parolees through other agencies. He often~'Went ;Yith'the 

~o;l.ee throUSb :the :&Qm1Ji@-ion 'p:rQce~s,lJIaking.sure he was establ:1.shed<in'the 

rlsbt l>l.Q;eau(lX'Q,t19 slot ,before~leaving'him :to manege for b1l1'i.seLt;:·he;qult:tvated 
" . ' . ~ 

.. 
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new contact points·whenever·there was 8. change of. personnel; and he evidenced 

ahigb level of patience and skill in using the phone for case planning. 

Howevercertain:agencies, including medicSJ. arid psychiatric services ,proved 

generally difticUltto invoive in cooperative planning, even by anagerit with: 

these sKills. 

Many of the problems enc'ountered in 'obtaining' social services in tHe ·.com-

:mmity: for parolee's ·a.re~duet6 thefae·t ,that l.ocal agencies often perceive the 

parolee as a "ward of the~tliteU :who shoUld be taken care of in/one way or. '. 

another by ~'the state's corr;ectional services. In part, their ~resistance ,arise's 

because the service agencies -do not· like to share their (!ases'W1th another 

agency whose superior gUardianShip authori1.y over the client mat :l,n~erf'ere· w:lth 

casepla.ns ;1n part, overcro,.raed :agencti.es suchaslo¢a.l hosp:ltalsiandp&ychi-

atric facilities use the pr-esence ot medical and ~s1Chia.t:r~c servit::es in the 

correctional system as ail' 'excuse to avoid taking on additional 'clients.-',,·In 

addition, most social :agencies perceive parolees as especially ,difficult 'eli.ents, 

"not amena.ble to treatment.,"and 'are hesitant to .acce~t them on.any terms •. ' 

The parolees tend to reduce still turther thellossibilit1 of' suc~essrulrefer

:rals l)y theiTgeneral reluctance to become involved' in additional' 'bureaucr.acies; 

they have observed ,"offic>-ial, systems!I'a~ work in' the c(.')rrect,ioneJ.:ts.cilitieEJ,·' 

and they tend'to be s'ltspiciousof any' organized 'set ,of "do.goOders .. II~,.ThrOUgh-

out the Parole· :ActionStuQ.y , it· vas . evi'dent 'tJia't onlyan'agent witli ~ ~ firm:; 

conviction that parolees: ne,ed' services beyond .those 'Jle cansupplyiswilli,pg 

to inves't '.the energy r.equired: tti' develop a repert<>.~re :ofr,eliable .referral . 

. . ' 
~ ,_t.· . .: :. 

8.~e c(.')ncep:t;~ and ,orgarp.zation¥-probl. ;1fP~.~~1; in ~nter~$8~ncy 
", I ~, ., .~." ~~."' ... ,'<, '# _,j.1:." "d;'--,(",.,. ",~,.;):\"., ~. ,01.,' 

c(.')llabol"ation are use:f'ully outlined in Mark Lefton and William R~Rose1lgl:"en: 
• ." :. " ~.' ,:,.~., "-:,- (f .',;"_'" , ~:, '-f :.'1i'.:r~':', t~ '_ .',' . ~"'.C·:. ,:',. :,_.:', .... "~'.- .. ' .. :\ ;'j; .. (.j .... ~. ~; •. ' 

"Organiz~a.tion$ and 'ClientfJ:' - Iiater81ud't.6ngituaIr(Sl Dimens16lit3'~ft American ' 

SoC1010SiQ~lReviev, Vol.3l t No·.·6(Dec·"~-:1,966), ,pp'.: 602 ... 10'0" -'1··, .•.. 
:~ 
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SlilRVlCES cFOR PAROLEES INV9.LVED. WITH Ll\W ~ORCEMEJ:rr:, " 

, ' 

"Agent.s andparoJ.e.el:l agree tllf,ttagent,help $on: ,c~rt~n:~l;'est, $;nt\ traf.fic, 

fitle sttu,atio,ns is ~su,al.iyvaluabl~ and .ottencr:l;tiQ~. .In tlle '125ca.ses for 
, , . 

which the Stu~ has interaction schedu+es, agents reported helping with arrest 

~d ,!lolice probJ.~ms in. 30 percent elf the cases; 24 percent of th.e parolees re

ported re.ceiving help of this nature. The agents men1!ionedhelpin handling." 

traffic fines ·for 14 pe.:t:"cent ,ot the caSeS, while 13 :::percent, of the parol~es , 

;.~atd.,tQeY' haQ; rece~ved this kind of help. When P. Parolee Advisory Board was. 

establi'Qhed in 1910 in one district to advise admini:stration .about pa:oolee. 

problems, tbe Board ga.ve top, priority in its -,initial report to increasing' the" 

• 

speed ~th which agen.ts could be notified'e;bout this sort of tJ:-ouble and: involved i· 

in action.· For the 'pa,rol'ee who,istrylng, I'to malte parole, If any in'Vdlvement 

with.:law !!n(orcement :maybe critical for his entire parole ca:\.·eer, 'tdlether or 

not bei._s guilt-y ot '-Irong-doing, and help froJilsomeone withoff'icial power to 

intervene is' oftenneed~to ensure his fair treatment. 

Desp1te the urgency associated with ,this 'sort 0:£ problem, agents 'are f're-

. quently handicappe:d in;·giving the quick and effecti:ve service they might hope ' 

to .llro'l/ide, in ,part because 'adequate 'channels for CODImtin,icat1oD" between law. 

enforc'eJllent .and parole have notbeen~l3tablishedat hi.gJ:ler administrative 

levels. Inter-agency- cQllaboration . problems' ar;i;:se in relat,ionto law, enfo~ce-

ment ,to an even greater degree than inwork1rl th welf-ar.eagencies', 'sometimes 

because the 'ar.resting officer:s actual.ly:dt) not want -other.' persons involved. 

until after an investigation ~.s completed. Cases were observed in which the 

arrest report nev.er reached the parole agent, or arrived too lateforbim t9 

beotllttichllel.;~;' Sinc~ &i agent is 6ttenift tile field dur-:i"Dg' offic~';hours , 
~~ '''-'~'-':.~:-;/:> ,.,,~ '~'rf ,'" ··~;t ~;.:~;. ,'A. ,~.~ 

tele,phoned, ;mess,~e~,Ja.~e !3~e~~~e,s del.8¥~~ .. 1.n re.achi1l8. h~;! ~d:thQsecriseB tpat 
: ,.~ .. 't, ':\~."" (' -., •. ,'. ",~- -,,, ,'~'" ,.1-- ", J,,;, '" .' • . ' ~ -,,-., ,,'" ; 

QCQu,rduring the weeketld:,i;1(ben,tlle ~~oleoftice: is closed, ',ar~'o~en ~no:tl":~ealt . 
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with until.the'following week'i Although .agent intervention 1.s':most critical 

dur,ingi,the period before' a man is booked and chSJ.'ged~agents:;,'SeldoJll have,lines 

'of communication with the police that ensure their involvem~~t e$r~Y enough 

to affect the process that is set, in motion once th~'chargeis filed. Although 
. ~ 

agents located, in . small-town,:,' suburban :~eas often ,ctlltiv~te.~elationships .' 

'tnth the police~ district offices in'large metropolitan- areas seem ·to have rew 

lines of. communication with police at tbe prec;tnct level; and the maze of r~a 

tape~with whicn,age,nts ',1ere required to contend:~inthe' large' central police 

" offices was clee.rly frustrating to the agent in· his efforts to help., ' 

Once the parolee was Jailed and a'tmiting the outcome ot'! the adjudicati¢n 

process, the need for another kind of assistance b.ecame evident during the 

Study, in part because the Study's interviewers usually made special efforts 

to intel~ew the parolees when they were in the middle of such a critical event. 

Often !:luring suqh :t.ntervierT$ the researcher't~as' asked to .. communicate with the 

parolee' s ~gent, t~lY ,mempers, or employer about., some urgent matter'tbat the 

parolee could not manage tOl' ,himself. "Parolee needs for inf'otm.a.tion, advice, 

cl~an, clothing., money to:r canteen purposes, and for, getting, informa:t;1on to 

cr1ticalperIllQt}" 'on tbe 01;tt~,ide t(ere uncovered in suchrequests~ and ii1.&'_ 

nlD!lberot. ,c~se~·thereS$!l}rcher~ were able ,to p:rovide 9.: "gO ... betweenUsernce. 

In one .cs,$e a.' diab~~t~tc 'parolee,was peing .kept·in.'solitary ~confinem.ent by . the 
(,/ 

: local 3ai;L f~b~caus,e .1;h1sarrangement. walEl rout'inff .tn .. tlla1t.'.t,fi\CU.i ty whenever 

the inmate was 9. parolee unles$ the agent specit'ieda~ditfer.ent:£kind o:r.:'·l.1o~~1ng. 

The interviewer found the man in a desperate physical conditio!l, dl1~ t~ :th~.,. 

lindt~4dite1; an<la lack of ~dic~tion.· Since ,the agent.f"r:,thifj~:parole~ wa$ 

<on vacatioii lIe'the ~~$ee.fchertSlkedwith his superv1s6r~·'·Ylio;;.s'~'hble 't6b.ri-Eibge 
"',., :' ... ;;~!~,\~_-r: ~.~,r.-. . :.~',:. " '.: ',~. . ","<~ '::;:~~r ~j' :.~.;;.l,.~r~:;:~, "-;'~i- t ' 

for the man ~()be.rele~sed into.the gener$l ~pulationand.,iv~n,~ical 
.;";!'.~"<, , .. ",;t ." .. .." ".~.,~ ;,:.: .. ~,. ,,;:, ~:.~. . t~"""'/y;-'" :~' ,', ''t'''''':,' "",1' j~,\It.".· .• ~!; &.1, 

attention. 



';: Agentsvari~d notably 1n~:theirreadiness to, see, or to respond to, the\,: 

parolee's need forsemce ~'hile in jail .. 9, An occasional agent'nsited the-

parolee regularlY;-interpreted to him :thevariousprocesses- thatvere;a.ffec!b·-

;,:Lng his caser· kept in touch ,'With the other; officials such as the d(!fense and 

prosecuting-a.ttorneys and the proba.tion officers who'were'involvedin the 

>case, and a.ttended the' actual trial. Such agents also usually performed the 

"go-between" ~Ierv:tces when they' were needed. -Other agents ,however, made the 

minimUm.'number of' visits to the ja.il required by the manual'"i'and seemed unaware 

that there was anything further they could do to help until after the adjuaica-

tion process was completed. 

. ,~ 

COUNSELING ..... : .. 

In the parole literature, counseling the parolee is often ·discussed" as' 
• 

one of the most important services the' 'agents offer to'parolees. As a result 

ot"such counseling, p9.l'oleese.re expected'·to' learn tocurb·.'their'~impUlseB, to 

adopt approved veJ.ues, and to beCOme less antisocial 'in their. attitudea. "In 

general: terms., the parolees are expected to grow into more,'soete.lly competef1t 

persons as the resulLt' of the agentts counseling wfth,them.r;"This kindof'goa.l 

for t~e counseling process implies the use ofgrowth ... inducing:Ps1chological 

processes; ',u$ually'involving the systeme.tie exploration 'of:"f'~elir1gS t attitudes, 
."_..:/ 

·';,8.ttd persona1:),relationships. .} 

, . ~' . , 

9 •. ,In 'the Interaction study t 'both agents ana parOlees· 'reportedtha.t '50 

_,~e,rc~n~,to:f':tllel~5.~()l,ees,had. ,experieno~d an :arre~t duritlg tb~s "~Qle. When 

, I 

asked, about help siven by the agent in connection with an arrest or a period . fP 
~,.-;~,,:,~~'\ ',' 'Y", ~;'" '!'. _~. '.1't.'~ .• , '; '" /t:·-·.~·,:·. _," ';, ; , 

in ,,38.i1.. aSents' reported' giving such 'help in 30 percent of the 125 cases, 

while 24 p$rcent ot the parolees reported receiving such help. 



• 

• 

Throughout the Study, the observers looked w,lthparticularcare f'O~ evi

dence of counseling activities andteound,little use of psychotherapeutic; 

counseling techniques by the agents, even-by those who had the requisite 

skiUs. Instead, the type of counseliilglised by au 'the agents, appa.rentl~, &:3 

a matter of course; .followed· a didactic ,:;nstructional pattern that fits' 

bett'er within the guardian-ward: relationship model than wi thin. any of.-.the 

psychdtherapeutic models currently in use. 

The 'Study: did observe a ',great deal of advice-giving interpolated through-

out'the interactions between most agents and most parolees. ,Advice. was usu .... ' 

ally intrOduced ~en the parolee was makingadecis'iQn; i twas' episodic,' rather 

than part of an ongoing developmental' process concerf.ledwith unde~lying:.per"'!' 

sonalorientations. The content of the ,advice tended' to. urge caut;ion"."taking 

it slOw" 'and avoiding unneeessary obligations or risks; rather than the widen-. 

ing of' h6riZonsahd the exploration of li'fe's challenges. RarelY'did the 

agent's engage the parolees in an .analysis of problematic $ituations; . and,' 

almost never :were the parolees encouraged toexplore.the interrelationships' 

between 'their own internal orienta:'cions and the socia.:i.:·situations "Tith 'which 

they Were'boping. 

Thlis, an 'agertt ndghtsaywhen the parol.ee wanted to change Jobs,':'~Ithillk 

you liould:be making a mistake, even though theothet', job;cjffersmor~r/pay..... 

Your'pres-entboss~doesnt;t mind the fact that you are a 'parolee, and.you can 

depend on: h1m,·tostan,d ·bYi.you,even if some troubleoccur$."·Or if'J.the' 

. parolee 'wanted ama.rriage 'permission, the agent' s'rea.ction va.s "often ,"You1ve 

orily beenon.tlie'streetsa short while." Whydon't'you'wa.1t for 'anothet.thtoe 

. ('Olh S:fX) months 'urltil"yo't1r jOb is 'more secUr~ arid you t;lXeboth sur~):tqirA~h$s 

Ii1arria;~~ is'Whe.t '~ou" want." 'If t~e .. !)s.I-olee ~was'.planh:l:n6 ,tob\1¥' ·a,'new caP",.': 
.;1 l! " 

i···>tbeagent ml!gh:t sly: ,!tYolioUgb,t 'to lookf'ol' smnethirigtha~'~:Jll,cpt'~ntid.,1()1l 
. ~. .' 

with cheapf;relia.bl~tr.8.nsport&t:i.on tor a' couPle,ot'1e~SFth~JllbQ:el yOU8:'e . 
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talking about 'is JJl6r:eflashy, ;but also expensive to run .'and'not ve.,.-y 

dependa.ble.." .11', th~ agent hasr~~ei'1tly'obseryed,signs~ of J10tential trouble, 

he m1gbtgive his adv1e.e in "a more gener~, .. :rasp.liQrl', B.uch a~., "'I'llis iathe. 

thira time YQuhe.ye been arrested. for "being drunk:. ' You knO'f. :your ,problem 'is 

your temper when you are drinking •. -:(:ott've.:gotto st~y out ofb.ars-:-t):lat IS 

where you get. 1ntbf"ights. ' Bring :theb,ottle home with you if YQll'.ve . got to 

drink. But another arrest,. and I'll .have to' write" a report to the. B.oard. n 

. Or more simply, "'You 'ye gott.ostraighten up. You '·r.e heading fortroub.le and 

you know it~ 'You don't, want, ,to go, back, do you?" On other occasion.s ,often 

ne'arthe dischargedate,:.the ,agent reviewed with the parolee the:pX'ogress he 

had maAe; ,offering praise and: ':encouragement,,, 

. " ''.rl)roughout the Study it was eviden.t that most 'agents be11e-ved,that;this 

, kind of counseling was onE! of ,:the more:V'aluable ,con.t·ributioris they, could mak,e 

to the parolee's 'success. ';The agents :Ln the Interaction Study repo~ed ;that 

"help with personal problems" through counseling't-ras an important factor 'in 

supporting 41 percent of the 125 parolees in maintaining satisfactory parole 

adjustments •. That these parolees either did not evaJ.uat~tbis fotm:of'. help as 

highly as did the agents, or tended not to recognize such counse11ng'$s:help, 

·'.'is 'sU$se,sted by the fact that- only' 19 percent1)f.thep8.l'ol~,es mentiQne¢ "help 

with;:personuproblems" as :ausetul aspect of the ,parole. eltPel"ienqe. 

On :occasion it was evident to' the observers'that,',sound e.dv1ce ~e.~wha.t 

the parolee needed', and sometimes :what he wanted ~d appr.eeia.te(t,.bu,1f more 

often·~whe.t the parolee gained trom the advice ws,sinformat10n a~out .tbe kin(\s 

,0t:be.v1or that theageqt would approve :or disa.ppr.ove,. Tl,le inst,~ce~ ,of f,;, 
'". 

. '\\.. ~- ... -.. -

,,·Counld:lDSobse:tveaby the Stiu~~, i~ whic.il.help ''Wt\s boif,h 'ofter~ ~~ e~~ri~nced 

a.~·help;seemeq~to:dependon'~thl'eecO.nditions that' weJ.'enPt"alYay's,presentip. 

lth~' intel'''~t1c!;in; (.1) the ,parolee wanted helpin,.tbinking~tllro~some; ·pro.);).em 

, .. ~d be11jyeit·,the'ag.nt Q,ompetent, to·.assist bm; ,(altba prpblel1l:~Q not pn~. 
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involv~ng severe jeopar.4.·y\'fC?r:the,paro~~~ and .,(3) tbe agent had. something to 
" . 

offer tllat was relevant to, and possible to implement within, the particular 
, 

situ~t1~n. That these:condit~op.s d:f,.d occur w;ith. some frequency is iIftiicated 

by the/fact. that the agents in· tbe 4ptera.ction Study' reported giving h~lp wi.th , . 

"maki;ng decision!;;" :i;.n 35 percent of. ~~e cas,e~; vThi:J.e 25 percent .. ot the P4l"91,ees 

reported receiving such help. 

r Tl)e fact :that. the Study's. observers could f.ind few i~t~pces "C?f the, kind 

of co~~eling that is. 41recteg towa.:rdpereo~al gro,vth, tOg~the:rl'i:tb ~~e .f'4~~, 

that parolees only infrequently mentioned. ~uch experiences .$s p~ of tb,eir 
., .. ' ,'. ; ...., • "". '." ,", < •• ".' 

relationships wi tb their agents, could be explained il\. a" DWflberof ways. ,+t., . , ,.:.' .~ 

m~ ·b~ ~~t relati v~~Y7 .. f~w .parole.e$ need,. or can llSa;, such f~n.ps .ofrela~ion

ship thel'apy; ,.or; tbat the experie~ce of relat:lng oyer I time wj.tb a gu,a.r~i:1an,who . . ' ,', ; ~ , ,. ", , 

is, a reliable. adv~s.e~ is the specific and appropriate fonil ot cOUI,lseli~~.,,:t?be 

used in dealing with parolee probleJ!1S; or that tew a~ents are compe;tent to. pro-

vi(i~.any oth~r. kind, of counseling. But the Study '.s observers beli,eved that 

th~condit:l.ons ,under:. ~hich counseling in parolfi!' occurred. ha~,,1,llqre tp ~o wi1~!1 
, • • .1. 

the apparent lack of skill by the agentsap.d thEv·appar~n:tl'1, .limited UB,E) 0;. ' 
co~aeling. by .p~olee8·tpJUl, elid the nat~e of~nt c~p.EW~tie.s .. ()r parol~~ needs. 

"." ", 

When .the gua.r~an .. wa.rc1:. model dom;n,ates a. relati~nship, ~t, 1;s ,pighl.Y' .p!,ob,a.l?le 

:that some ,fq~ ot, elidac:Uca.d'Vic~-giving"fQ,c:l~sed .()l,llimit~n~~nd; .,di:rectin,gtlle 

p~~lee's behavior, willt qe used; SAd it.;is lIl\1chle.ss pI"ob~blPl·:~h~t tll,e;~re. 
" 

ris~ecause more open to eJtPeriment:-torms of the'grqwtll~i~9-~c:j.pg/Ji)sy'C~9.-
/~,.::>' .•. I' .' 

therB:PEly:t~c, r~lati9ns)1ip. ~llap~e4f.: . In .f!.dditiO~, it .. se~?"~~l¥:proq8ble that 

whe~ tl!:e ~~nt~ :t.a.c~, t~e .. meM,~ to r~soJ,.ve· the' parolees' :pr~cti.~,~;;Pt~PleJl!$, . 

theyw1;JJ.;: ;~~n~ to; ;ellll?l:\asi,.~~ .. :t~~~ vip~ ot a,dvi9~\ a..$.~f!.ei~.,~jo:r ~o~t:ri~~~ion . 

Ji' .,,< 
" ,~ ;J 
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THE HELPING TECHNOLOGY IN" REVIEW 

In an' effort· totre.nslate 'the notion' ot pIn-ole service into behavioral. 

t~rmst we have revievTed in this cba.pter'th·e various kinds ot'helping activi

ties used. by 'the agents. Certain, characteristicso'f the parole helping tech-

, nology emel'se from this examination of agents in action ~ . ' 

: . '1. Parole' tecMologyc:tffer'sfew presqriptions for giving help. Each 

agent relies:1argely on his own sensitiVity, cOllllllOn sense, and native capacity 

to 'alert 'h:i.~' to pa.l-olee needs' for a.ssistance and to guide him in devising ,;- " 
, .... 

means for·problemsolving • 
. , 

.' 2. Although the agent may easily recognize the practical' problems ot the 

i~e:rolee--al!l in si tuationscharacterized by need for money, ,transportation, .. 

hOUSing, or access to another service agency--the agent frequently lacks ade-

>'quate means for giving the appropriate assistance . 

. 3. leeking adequa.te means to ad.dress many parolee problems,the a.gents 

tenelto rely on' ihe giving of' advice and personal. counseling as 'their primary 

contributions-to pa.roleeproblem solving. 

4. When the' t~chnolo8YddeS specify helping activities and the agency 

establishes procedures to ensure their perfdrma.nc~s ill the pr'e-release ,. 

actiV:iti~sof the ·s,geht-la.rge compOnent's of behavior (~ontroltend to ,be associ

ated With' the~ SiVingof' help, followirig tne gua.rdiari~ward model' 'fdr the rela~ , ' 

tionship'between the: agent and the parolee. 

:;"\5," Wbett' helping activities are developed sp'on:time'ousli by the: 'individual 

asent Without'QPeciif':Lc guidance trom the technoloS1~siri the"eme~genee of' 

statu'i;"cle'arance" :'Bervice~here is a tendencytC'>r' the irisider-outEt'ider "mQ.del' 

• 

or rel$tionsbip to appear in the interaction between tht{iigent 'and the parolee. Ji1' 

,6~ Due, to tbevarious factors listed aoo'V'e, ea.ch parolee experien\ees a 
", 

dift~eJlt aerv!ce agene1 -than that. availabl.e to parolees Qn other caseloaa&, 
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I'egardless of his needs or of the range of services actually provided some-

ioThere m. thin the district office. 

It is clear from this review that, although service to parolees is empha-

si~ed in parole doctrines as a major justification for parole, the agency 

processes for making sure that service is given are strangely underdeV'eloped. 

Not only are the formulations a1;lout "how to help" lacking in specificity, but 

there is also.little procedural support for most helping activities. And the 

Study was unable to locate any regular accounting mechanisms by which the agency 

recorded the kinds and frequency of.~elping activities actually performed by 

the agents. 

However, another kind of service--helping parolees through controlling 

their behavior--is also emphasized in the parole technology and is provided by 
'" 

the agency. As might be expected, the controls over behavior service processes 

in parole are highly formalized in both procedur~ specification and off~.~ial 

recording. In the next chapter we shall examine the other half of the service 

technology in parole: the prOvision of outside controls over behavior. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

BEHAVIOR CONTROLS AS A SERVICE 

From the description of the helping activities already listed, it should 

be evident that certain elements of control enter into most of them. Because 

the agent is first of all responsible for detecting signs of social danger, he 

is elways ~pproving and disapproving~ at least in his o~m mind; he is con-

stantly an evaluator as well as a helper. In addition, all helping contacts 

take place in the framework of the suryeillance technology, each constituting 

a check on the parolee's behavior even when help is also offered or given. 

Finally, in parole doctrine, providing controls over the parolee's behavior- is 

itself se~n as a ~vice, supporting the parolees in ma.intaining sel±'

discipline as they leave the protected setting of the institution and take on 

the temptations and responsibilities of life in the community.l 

Three sets of tools for "helping through controlling" are provided to the ., 

agent by parole technolosy. The fi:rst is a list of "the conditions of parole," 

that set of'spec.ial "laws, II or rules;' which the parolee is expected to obey in 

addition to the usual laws and ordinances governing everyone.~lse in the com-. " 
t ~ ..... 

munity. A second set of tools is found in the·responsibility delegated-to the 
~ ~ 

agent by the Adult Authority to give "permission" to the pm'olee to take cer-

tain actions such as marriage, that, because of his loss of civil rights, the 

parolee mf!,Y not undertake legitima.tely without specific authorization. A third 

1. The Manual of Correctional Standards issued by the American Correc-
. '".! • .' j. . ~, • t ~ 

tiona! Association in 1969 states, 9~ page 114: ttpar~le.is.a proce~ure~y Which 

prisollers are selecte.d for release and a !..oem£!! by which they are pr,?'Vided 

'toTith ~ecessary controls~.' assistance., an,d guidance as they serve tne remainder 

of th~ir sentences within the free community." (Emphasi~ a.dded.) 
", .' -
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t.ool in the area of controls is the agent's responsibility to report violations 

of law and parole rules to the Adult Authority. Each set of control tools has 

a different impact on the relationship between the agent and the parolee; and 

each affects the helping process in a different way. 

RULES 

One of the most important facts about the use of the rules2 as a means for 

controlling parolee behavior is that parolees who are supervised by different 

agents tend to experience quite different control systems. vIe are not refer-

ring to the modifications in rule specification that an agent may make for an 

individual parolee, based on the agent's evaluation of that individual's 

ability to manage freedom for himself. Rather, we are concerned with the base-

line interpretation of what the rules mean in behavior that each agent formu-

lates for use with all his parolees. The wide variation among agents in 

specifying the rules can create real problems for the parolee who is changed 

from one agent to another; more importantly, it raises issues of fairness and 

effectiveness in the exercise of control over behavior. 

Certain rules are especially open to varied specification. One such rule 

concerns keeping the agent informed of changes in residence and employment. 

2. The special rules that parolees are expected to follow are often 

spoken of as the "Conditions of Parole." Appendix B includes both a copy of 

the parole rules that were effective in California during the time of the Parole 

Action Study, as well as a copy of the mere limited set of rules instituted in 

California. in November, 1971. The original set of rules is much like those used 

in many jurisdictions throughout the United States. See Fred Cohen, The Legel. 

Challenge to Corrections: Implication,s for ~..a.np01iTer and Trainin~ (Washington, 

D.C.: Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training, 1969), pp. 40-53, 
for the legal implication~ of conditions in parole. 
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O~e agent i~ the se~?le repeatedly remi~ded his parolees that they must get his 

p~rmiss':'on before moving or changing a. job; on several occasions he wa.s heard 

to threaten revocation if the parolees did. not comply. Other agents said they 

were to be informed ~t once if such a move. was made and showed irritation if 

the information was delayed in reaching them~ An occasional agent said some

thing like, ",Let ~e know if you make a ,change •. You can leave a message for me 

by calling the office." 

Specifications of the rule about getting pe~ssion each time the parolee 

leaves the ~o~~y of his residence were particularly varied. An occasional agent 

required e~licit obedience to the rule as stated, although most introduced some 

kind of flex~bilitY,into their instructions. A commo~ relaxaFion of this rule 

(approv:ed in the manual) 't<TaS to give a blanke't pe;rmission to the parolee to 

leave the county for the purposes of 'trork or looking for work; other agents .' , i: ' 
liberalized this arrangement to permit the parolee to move about an entire 

-
metropolitan area for any purpose so long as he did not stay away from home 

overnight. An occasional agent told his parolees that .permission was required 

only for wee~end travel outside. the count:,., even going so far as to say some

thing like, "If you can't reach me before you ~o, leave a message at the office· 

or call me, as ;800n ~s yOl1 get beck." In contrast., one agent 1-ras observed 

"~heiling out!' ~ parolee when ~e was on the jo~ because the parolee had made an 

emergency del~very outside the coun~y_for hi~ employer without obtaining pe~

missio~ from the agent b~fo+ehand. It ~s evident· that certain parolees are ,. , 

mor.e severely constricted g~~graphica.J.ly than others simply bec~use they. are 
" 

assigned to one ag~nt rather than to another. 

Few agents, however, were explicit about the various circumstances under .. . ~. . 

which the flexibilities they were willing to permit might be assumed by the 
• I' .. • . 

parolee; a number of parolees mentioned feeling uneasy ~bout what the.y could , , 

or should do in response to unexpected opportunities when the ag~nt had left 
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u."lsp~ci:f'ied hal'T the rule iY'as to be applied in 'unusual circumstances. One 

recently released parolee was found sitting glumly in his living room on an 

ev'ening when he' and his wIfe had been offered free'tickets togo with friends 

to the fights in an auditorium located in the next coUnty. Several days 

before, in the initial interview, the agent had told the parolee that he might 

go into that county to look for work without getting specific permission; he 

did not, however, mention anything about movement in that area fo~ the purpose 

of recreation. The agent had also told the parolee he would be by to visit at 

his home "some evening soon." The parolee received the invitation too late to 

reach the agent at the office; he was not sure he had permission to go int'o 

that county in the evening; and he was uneas,y about being caught out on the 

occasion of the agent's first visit to his home. He declined the invitation 

and spent the evening expressing his general anxieties about parole to the 

Study's interviewer. Such ambi~ties in agent communication about the ruies 

contributes to the length of time it takes a parolee to know iY'hat his agent 

expects of him and adds real strains to the reentry period; it also increases 

parolee resistance to a change in'agents, sinee getting a new agent means 

another long period of uncertainty. 

Another rule that was especially open to divergent interpretations by the 

agents was the proscription against association with other parolees. ~his rule 

was interpreted by agents all the ".'ray from a firm, "Don't do anything together 

other than sharing a group counseling class, ,f to ,"AVOid getting into trouble 

With other parolees," or "I just don't want you to spend all your time with a 

fr:i.end who is a parolee." An observer heard the rule against association 

specified to one group counseling session as, "When you: come to group you are 

ot course e::lq)ected to talk together, and you can 'W'alk down the street together 

tot.he bus stop. But ,don,'t stop to have a beer together." In still another 

group seSSion, with~·,different : agent, plans l-tere'made fOT orie -parolee to meet 
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another the next day to assist him in enrolling in a job training program. For 

this agent, parolee associations were to be encouraged when he evaluated them 

as mutually supportive. 

The Adult Authority's policy against a parolee living with a woman to 

1-Thom he was not married, commonly t~rmed "the rule against common-la"l-l', ,,3 ca.\~sed 

special trouble for both agents and parolees, and "lms interpreted quite dif-

ferently by different agents. Ove;r the ~onths of field 1-To17k, the interviewer 

heard seve~'al agents speak of doing everything they could to break up such 

relationships once they were discovered, in the belief that nothing but trouble 

lay ahead for the parolee 'toThobecame involved in an irregular relationship. 

Many more agents overlooked unconventional living arrangements unless signs of 

trouble appeared; when difficulties arose they used th~ Board's policy as 

justification for instructing the parolee to "move out,) or else." Mere than 

one agent spoke of such relationships as both providing positive supports for 

the parolee and easing the agent's :work, because "you know where to find him." 

One :a.gent characterized hi·s approach as "playing cupid"; he tended to encourage 

the parolee in such a relationship to clear up any legal entanglements that 

interfered with legalizing the relationship and to get married as soon as 

possible. 

The agents tended to be quite ambivalent about the effectiv,eness of any 

of the rules· for controlling the behavior of the parolees. A ,number of the 

agents stated flatlY that the rules were of little or no use for this purpose: 

if ,the parolee wants to "IIl$ke it," he will obey the rules simply because he 

'" 

'~ I 

3. The Adult Authority's general prohibition of co~on-law relationships 

remained in written form until som~;l:;ime in 1968; whe~ 'it' was allowed to lapse 

without restatement. In practice', however, many agents were stUi behaving as 

though'the policy remained in force when 'the' Study' s form8.l field work was 

cottlpleted in late 1969. ;, 
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chooses to lead that kind of life, not because there are rules; if he doesn't 

care, the fact that the rules exist makes no real difference in 'What he does.4 

When the 11 agents in the Interaction Study sample were asked how they used the 

rules in managing the 125 parolees, the agents responded for 21 percent of the 

- cases', "I hold him strictly to the rilles"; but they usually added spontaneously, 

"Or, let's say, I try to. 1I These were the cases in which the agent saw the 

greatest need for outside control, yet had the greatest sense of futility in 

attempting to make the controls effective. The sense of futility arose from 

the agent's experiential knowledge of two facts: (1) the parolee could in 

actuality get away with breaking most of the rules wi.thout the agent's find-

ing out about it except by accident or information fl'om another source, provided 

the p~olee wanted to break the rules; and (2) the agent lacked any real sanc-

tion, short of revocation, with which to enforce the rules. Nevertheless', when 

the agents were asked in what way parole had been useful to the 125 parolees, 

,they reported for 54 percent the.+' the parole rules had helped the individual 

. "to stay away from troublell
; and for 36 percent that the rules had helped the 

pardlee refrain from engaging in old trouble-making patterns, like drinking, 

flghting, and drugs. 

The agents do find the rules useful for two reasons quite other than con-

trolling parolee behavior, both concerned with facilitating their own tasks. 

In ,'the first place , the agents use the rules to legitimate their 'intrusions 

into parolee privacy in connection with behavior not usually discussed between 

OffiC;\ial6andcli~.ht~;~~ For this purpose, the rules act as a kind' of agenda 

-----,---
4. A numQ.e~ ofp!U'olees .alsQ took this pc>;sition. 

5. In the Q9!lnect~:c}.tt stv.dy of pa;rol,~ ~ menti~ned, earlier, tlle authors 

report: "Officers use., th~ cOrldi tiQns not as itools to control the parol,.ee' s 
, .' " ' . , . ' .. 

bebe.Yio~~ but as. devices ,tq legitiJllize their inquiries into .areas of, the 

PEU'oleels life which bear on his rehabilitation. As such, conditions are a. 
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for inquiry and information-gathering, a list of items for discussion that are 

ac~epted by the parolees as appropriate matters for agent concern; the informa-

tion so gathered can then be used by the agent either to help or to initiate 

further investigation as he sees fit. 

The second task-management use of the rules by the agent is to legitimize 

his subst ant i ve complaints against the p8.rolee in a report to the Adult Authority 

when he is recommending revocation. Again, the ~es provide an agenda of 

authorized items, the violatioIl of anyone of ~Thich can be listed in the Board 

report as an acceptable support for the recommendation. A list of such rule 

violations is often used by the agents to "beef Upll a revocation report, when 

the primary charge seems relatively minor • Although the agents frequently 

criticized the rules as they are now formulated, in general agree~ng that there 

were too many, they differed among themselves as to which rules they would 

willingly drop; most agents felt they needed at least some rules, simply to 

legitimize their responsibility as parole agents to recommend revocation when 

that was indicated. 

The parolees also 'trere ambivalent about the rules. When the 125 parolees 

were asked what had been useful to them about parole, regardless of whether 

,Or not they felt they had actually needed to be on parole, 45 percel~t stated 

tool for casework. But because of the parolee's ineradicable fear that viola

tion may lead to a return to pl\tson, the parolee is never fully candid." See 
'.\ 
\1 

Pepper L. Schwartz anq. Mark V. TU~hnet, "Observations on the Administration of 
'e-:· f 

'\ 

Parole," Yale Law Journal, ~,ritch, 1970, p. 700. The Pa;role Action Study's find-
. - ,/1· '. 

ings also support the notton that the parolee's inevitable association,of rule 
, }),-

violatioriwith revocati6n reduces his willingness to discuss frankly with the 

agent certain problem areas in which he cOuld, and o:f'tenwould,' use help .if it 

were not for his fear of immediate or later co~sequ~~ces. 
t' .. 
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that parole had 'been of some use in helping them "stay away from trouble" in 

the present; 28 percent said that the rules against such matters as drinking, 

drugs, or fighting had helped them avoid old patterns of trouble-causing 

behavior. Additional evidence from the unstructured interviews and from group 

discussions with parolees supports the notion that the rules--conceived as 

specific guidelines to approved behavior--a.re seen by some parolees as helpful 

to them, especially during the first months of parole. The Study's data suggest 

that this perception is often a retroactive formulation by a parolee who looks 

back on his early days of· ambiguity and uneasy adjustment to parole from the 

relative safety of a later, more secure period. 

However~ many parolees did express antagonism to the use of rule violations 

by the agent to substantiate a revocation recommendation to the Board, especially 

if the agent discussed the violations with the parolee but did not apply any 

specific sanctions at the, time. For many of the parolees, the use of the rules 

by the agent to adVise, reprimand, and correct the parolee is legitimate under 

the "contract" that permits them to live in the community; it is also petty, 

harassing, and mechanical" an added burden unrelated to the real business of 

malting a life for oneself in th{;communi ty. For almost all parolees the use of 

rule violations -as the basis for sending a man.back to prison, as though such 

acts were equivalent to criminal behavior, is "dirty pool," an indication of the 

"system's" essential injustice. 

The arbitrariness inherent in the application of all the rules routinely 

to ~l parolees, as vell as in t' d:i.o·syncratic interpretation of the rules by 

different agents, greatly di~~niShes their value as "guidelines" to responsible 

livin~ in the community. F~r;Jmost agents and parolees t)le rules. becpme some--." n 

thins either to torget ab9ut((or to hassle, over, almost' nev~r a tool for serious 

work on the prob1emsotreintegration. Fbr, both, the implementation of the 

'rules adds extr-~eous details to an already complex task, and introduces a note 
"".:,/ 
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of cynicism into their perceptions of the parole contention that the a~tempts 

to control behavior from the outside constitute a "service" mechanism. 

PERI..rrSSIONS 

The·agent's responsibility to give permission before the parolee takes 

&lY serious action, such as getting married, buying 'on credit, gOing into busi-

ness, visiting in another state, changing a job, or changing residence, increases 

the scope of the agent's discretion. 6 

The agents make two kinds of use ,of the permission-giving situation. In 

the first place, most agents see the request as an opportunity to counsel the 

parolee; and, when the parolee already trusts and respects the agent, he often 
'!.:-

comes to such an interview expecting advice and guidance. However, in many such 

interviews an. important disparity is evident between the perceptions of the 

parolee and the agent. Ofter).. the parolee is, in his own mind, finding out what 

the agent "will go for, II, before he develops his own plans too far. Many inter-

views w~~h,parolees, conducted after they had been observed in "permission-

considerationll interviews ,dth their agents, revealed discrepancies between 

the. agent's and the parolee's definition of the situation. For instance, in one 

case the agent told the observer, after a parolee had brought his prospective 

vdfe to meet the agent, that he believed the parolee was seeking his,opinion 

of the woman before making up his mind to marry her. The parolee later spoke 

of the event as simply his way of orienting his wife-to-be to the fact that he 

was on parole while fulfilling his obligation to get the permission. ,When the 

parolee does seek advice on such occasions from the agen~, it is usually because 

6. The agent' s perl~ssion constitutes, a temporary return of a civil right 

to the parolee for the purpose of taking action in a.particular situation. 
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his rea~iness to work. 

The parolees also had various ways of manipulating the permission-granting 

process. Some parolees frankly stated that they did not seek a permission 

unless they believed the agent would find out about the action anyway; in such 

a case the parolee would make a special show of being a "good" parolee when 

asking for the permission, in order to build credit 'toTith the agent against 

other instances in which he might act without permission and get caught. Other 

parolees preferred to present the agent lrlth an accomplished fact and explain 

afte~vards. The observer was present at one, slightly ludicrous, marriage

permission interview that occurre~ several weeks after the marriage had been 

performed in another state, and in iihich it was apparent that the new wife 

would soon be delivered of her first child. However, in spite of the mutual 

manipulation that occurs in many permission-granting situations, the observer 

believed that, in a fei'T s'Llch interviews, more effective counseling occurred than 

in most contacts between agents and parolees. Because the parolee wants some

thing that the agent has power to give, he is occasionally more apt to legiti

mate the right of th~ agent to consider the matter with him and may be somewhat 

more open as he talks with the agent about a topic o£ immediate importance to 

himself. 

De~:;,YL te the opportunity provided by the permis sion··granting situation for 

counseling the parolee, a nlnnber of agents believed that the parolee's civil 

rights should be restored in full on his release from prison. In the Interaction 

Study, all agents and parolees vTere asked to respond to a list 01: changes in 

parole that had been proposed over the years by parolee respondents. In that 

study, 52 percent of the agents approved of restoring civil rights to parolees 

at the time of release from prison; 79 percent of the parolees expressed agree

ment with this proposal. 
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VIOLATION REPORTS TO THE ADULT AUTHORITY 

Among the various reports about individual cases that may be made to the 

Adult Authority, the violation report is critical ~or the agent's behavior-

controlling services. This report is written when the agent decides that some 

aspect of the parolee 9 s beh~vior warrants asking the Adult Authority to con-

sider whether or not he should be returned to prison. In parole doctrine, 

the agent's power to initiate revocation procedures b,y writing a violation 

report is seen as the most effective device in the technological repertoire for 

securing the parolee's conformity to community and parole regulations; it con-

s't;i tutes a service to the parolee because the threat of such a report -is thought 

to control his daily behavior and so help him to stay out of prison. 

When the agent is faced with problem behavior by a parolee, his first 

decision is whether or not to \vrite the 'report. Two policies are expected to 

guide him in making this decision. The agent may malte a violation report 

vrhenever he is dissatisfied with any aspect of the parolee's adjustment in the 

community, although administrative policy encourages agents to report only 

when there is definite evidence that the parolee is socially da.ngerous. The 

agent is regtured, to report -to the Board whenever the parolee has engaged in 

aggressive or violent conduct; has used drugs--or alcohol~ if that is forbid-

den to him; ha.s been in possession of a dangerous weapon; has used e. fraudulent 

scheme on a large scale;: ,has been committed to a county jail on a sentence of 

more ~han 89 days; or has been convicted in a superior court, regardless of the 

length of sentence. In any case, ~he agent must use his discretion in deciding 

that the part~cularpiece of parolee behavior belongs within one of the cate-

gories defined by policy a.s socially dangerous beha.vior. Accordingly, unless 

the behavior under consideration is alrea4y a matter of public record--such as 

when a parolee who has been forbidden to use alcohol is arrested as drunk--
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the agent must rely on his OWll judgment in classii'yingthe behavior as either 

warranting a report to the Board or as problem behavior to be dealt "dth in 

some other way. 

If the agent decides to write a violation report, then additional decisions 

must be .made. If he chooses not to i'Tri t'e the report ~ he is" giving a pas s" 

according to the argot used by both the agents and the parolees. 

If the repol't is to be written, the agent IMkes a second decision about 

whether he will recommend "revocation" and a return to prison or "continuance" 

on parole in the connnuni ty. The Board is not bound by the agent f s recommends.-

tion; it ma,kes its ovm evaluation of the seriousness of the violation and dete:r'-

mines the disposition. However, the agent's recommendation is expected to 

influ.ence the Board's thinking and may do so, especially if revocation is 

recommended. Accordin~.y, the agent tends to write the body of the report in 

a way that will encourage the Board to accept his recommendation. 

vn.1atever the recommendation, the agent's report must follow a stipulated 

outline that, according to the agents, tends to emphasize the negative factors 

in the 'ca.se. The Ilcharges" are stated first, followed by supporting evidence; 

and thfay usually include not only the specific violation that triggered this 
\ 

report but al~o all rule violations ,that may have occurred during the man's 

parole. The report ,also includes an evaluative revilBw of all me:\jor aspects of 

the man' s'.adjustment on parol~ncounters with la~'T tenforcement, employment 

experiences, family relationships, and other such matters--a.s well as an out-

line .of the plan the agent expects to implement if the man is continued in the 

communi ty on parole.· 

While the report is being i<11'1 tten and reviewed by the Board, the parolee 

is usually held' in jail for a period that can last from three to six weeks or 
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even longer. 9 .1~any other agencies and persons can be involved in'influencing 

the agent's decision while he is writing the reporl, including law enforce-

ment officials, the parolee's employer and family members, and the agent's 

superior officers. However, the parolee's opportunities to influence what is 

happening are extremely meager, usually limited to an occasional inter'riew 

with his agent. If the parolee remains in jail he often receives limited, or 

even conflicting, information about what is going on in hi2 case; and he has 

little opportunity either to speak in his own behalf or to mobilize others to 

speak for him. He does not see the charges alleged against him unless he is 

revoll:ed and returned to prison, after 'torhich he pleads guilty, or not guilty, 

to the charges in a hearing before the Board, still without ,knowing the evi

dence cited by the agent in support of the charges. 

For the agents, the violation report presents problems in maintaining a 

service orientation toward the parolee. It changes the role of the agent in 

relation to the parolee from service into something more like prosecutor. 

The writing of the report interrupts the ongoing informal interchange between 

t:1eagent and the parolee;, requiring the agent to adopt his official role 

along with its responsibility for labelling and categorizing behavior and for 

choosing among limited dispositions. Nevertheless: many agents try to ration

alize the violation report proness as a service to the parolee--1.t is the 

II short 2 sharp shock" that makes the' parolee more aware of social reality. Even 

the return to prison can be interpreted by the agent as a service: "He 'was 

heading for big trouble. It is better for him to go back for a short stretch 

now than to wait until he commits a new felony and goes back on another sen-

tence. II Or, "He needs more time inside to convince him that society won't 

9. Since 1970, the PqSD has been j>~:periment~.ig with permitting selected 

parolees to rem,~in in the commun.ity on bailor on their own recognizance during 

this period. 
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tolerate his irresponsible behavior." Or, "He needs more treatment. II 

In earlier chapters we have noted the parolees' uneasiness about surveil-

lance contacts and their concern for controlling the personal information that 

gets to the agent. These concerns are kept alive in large part because, until 

a discharge is ,'.\ctually granted, the parolee ·is vulnerable to the writing of a 

violation report at any time, each report involving a thorough investigation 

into all his tenuous social adjustments and a formal recording of the informa-

tion that has accumulated about him. Furthermore, the "ion'i ting of such a report 

makes it quite probable that the man will be returned to·prison. Accordingly, 

the parolees rarely think of the violation report as a "service." For the 

parolees, the service occurs when the agent chooses not to write the report, 

that is, he " gives a pass." 

Because the possible service implications of both agent decisions--to give 

a pass or to write a report--are quite different, the two kinds of events must 

be discussed separately. 

~iving a Pass 

"Giving a pass" :i.B an agent decision .!!2.i to act officially in connection 

with a piece of parolee behavior which, if policy were strictly construed, 

would requi~e a report to the Board. The agent's own discretion in exercising 

power over th~ life of the parolee assumes its broadest scope in any situation 

in which giving a pass is a real option for him. It is also the point at which 

he assumes the greatest risks, for the community and for himself: tor the com-

munity, if the incident that he has evaluated as n9t dangerous proves in later 

events to have been a danger sign leading to socially destructive behavior by 

the parolee; for himself, because a violation of policy, if discovered, can 

lead to various kinds of reprimands and possible del~ in achieving a promo'tion • 
. 

Consequently, most giving of passes b.Y agents occurs in relatively minor matters 
,,\;'. 
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that have not been brought to public attention through an arrest or outside 

complaint. On such occasions; the agent acts as though he does not see the 

. b~!lavior. or neglects to report it in the official record; if the agent feels 

the situation is sufficiently benign, he may not even discuss the matter with 

the parolee. 

Field observations reveal that there are several, quite different, agent 

approaches to situations in which giving a pass is a real option. 

Most agents treat such incidents situationally, making whatever explora-

tion they feel necessary in each case and judging it on its 01v,n merits, but 

not formulating any regular policy about the conditions under which they will 

"or will not give a pass. For example, a good many agents dealt with common-

law relationships situationally during the years when the Adult Authority's 

policy was in force. 

One instance of giving a pass on a situational basis was observed after a 

field tour, when the observer and the agent has stopped in a bar for a beer 

before parting for the evening. One of the agent's parolees was present in 

the bar and he joined the a~ent in the booth. The parolee I s face showed a 

number of abrasion~, and it was evident that he recently had been in a fight. 

He il.,::f'ediately told the agent about his experience the evening before in the 

same bar: a drunk had molested a woman; the paroJ.ee attempted to intervene; and 

he received several blows before others could evict the drunk from the bar. 

Later in dis~ussing this incident with the agent, the observer asked about the 

agent's responsibility for reporting it to the Board as an instance of vidlent 

behavior. The agent, after some thought, decided that, because the parolee was 

" the victim, and because he had volunteered the information to the agent, the . ~ ... 

incident should not be construed a.s "violent behaVior," and therefore did not 

need to be reported to the Adult Authority. 
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.A..'1other instance, in 't-lhich the circumstances were more' carefully examined, 

although the decis~on reached was the same, involved an altercation between an 

outstanding black parolee and a girl friend, whom he caught in bed with another 

man. In this case, the girl made a complaint to the police, claiming the 

parolee had used a meat fork as a weapon, and a preliminary court hearing was 

scheduled; at this point, the girl withJrew the complaint and the charges were 

dismissed, leaving the parolee to pay the court fees. Before the agent reached 

a decision, he interviewed all the persons involved and conferred with his 

supervisor, who agreed in th him in not reporting the incident to the Boat"d, on 

the_basis that the parolee had suffered sufficient punishment from the expenses 

incurred in the court action. 

A quite different approach involving planned excuses was used by a few 

agents in dealing with parolees who "rere narcotic addicts. This adaptati,on 

involved letting the addict know explicitly ahead of time under what conditions 

the agent would give a pass if the parolee began to use drugs once again. 

Usually the agent stipulated that he would not report to the Board if the pa-

rolee voluntarily came to the agent, admitted his problem, and agreed to work 

with the agent to overcome it. The agents who used this arrangement with 

parplees found that, in a number of cases~ the individual could remain on the 

streets long enough to establj.sh family and work relationships while hiS addic

tion was controlled at least 'temporarily. Agents using this plan tended to 

.dift~rentiate clearly.between the addict who coUld be "treated" in this way', 

and the addict w~o became dongerous while using; the agent would explicitly 
. 

state to such an addict that under no circumstances would he be given a pass, 

and why. The rationaJ.e behind this planned "excuse" 'system was usually developed 

by the agent after a long and disillusioning experience with the futility of 

reimprisonment in treating addicted parolees • 
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A third mode of a.daptation to situations in ~'hich "giving a pass" is a 

real option for the agent was observed in the occasional agent who wa3 a 

"book man," one who followed policy strictly by reporting to the Board each 

incident of' parolee behavior that. fell within the literal meaning of policy 

while recommending continuar.lce of parole rather than revocation. One agent 

told the observer his rationale for assuming this position. "If' I don't 

report to the Board and the parolee knows that I am supposed to, I am seducing 

him into a mutually delinquent relationship bet't~een us. He thinks there is 
something personal between us. Then I lose my ability to help him become less 

delinquent." 

. The agents who used the "book man~l approach tended to have many self-

questioning and unhappy moments when they observed some of the consequences 

of their strict enforcement of policy. One agent spoke several times to the 

observer about two common-law relationships that he had broken up by threaten-

ing to write violation reports. In each case, the parolee r s adjustment had 

deteriorated soon after leaving his "old lady," and months afterwards the agent 
.; 

was still blaming himself' for the resulting parolee failures. 

In another case, the observer was present during the arrest of an indigent 

and ill black youth; the arrest occurred because the Adult Authority had 

revoked his parole· for a violation of his 5b condition.10 This parolee had 

been released f~om prison approximately three months earlier; the agent dis-

covered during the first interview that the man had injured his back so 

seriously that he was in extreme pain. Welfare aid WaS obtained, and. the 

parolee was housed in a run-down ghetto hotel full of winos, the only housin~ 

10. 5b. A special condition, requiri.ng the parolee to use no a.lcoholic 

beverages, stipulated for that parolee by' the Adult Authority. 
, . " 
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resource, in that area for single, unemployed men. Medic~ appointments were 

made but, before the parolee could get to a doctor, he was arrested for being 

drunk on the, sidewalk and taken to jail. When the po~ice discovered the 

physical state of the parolee, and learned that the drinking had occurred, at 

least in part~ to dull the pain pending the receipt of medication, they 

recommended to the judge that the charges be dismissed. The judge dismissed 

the case, recommending that no further action be taken aga~nst the parolee. 

After this event, the agent made arrangements for the transfer of the parolee 

to the care of the Veteran's Administration as soon as the admitting examina-

tions, scheduled for six weeks ahead, were completed. Because the parolee 

had violated his 5b condition, the agent also wrote a report to the Board, 

outli~ing the circumstances and the plans for medical care, and recommending 

continuance on paJ,'ole. J.l To the agent's dismay the Adult Authority revoked 

the parole; the parolee's arrest was one of the more poignant among the 

opserver's many experiences in the field. It is hard to say who felt worse 

abou.t thi.s incident, the parolee "I.ho went back to prison or the agent who 

had to c~r,ry out the arrest order. 

Both agents and parolees report a not infrequent strengthening of the 

relationship between them, after they have lived together through a situation 

in which the agent ha!3 given a pass instead of reporting to the Board. In 

the Interaction Study, the 11 agents and 125 parolees were asked about emer-

gencyor crisis incidents that had threatened to interrupt the parolee's 

progress tow.ard discharge, and about any changes that had occurred in their 

relationship a~ a consequence. The agents reported that, in 21 'percent of 
",'. 

the cases, the agent himself felt better about the parolee and his ability to,···_. 

11. Most agents who were observed in'the Study would not have written 

the report under these circumstance~~ 
" 
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do a parole after the event; and that, in their opinion, 42 percent of the 

parolees felt better about the agent as a consequence of what the agent did 

during the emergency. The parolee's responses to the same questions tend to 

confirm, the agents' eValuations. Only 10 percent of the parolees said there 

had been a deterioration in the relationship after the event, while 39 percent 

reported that they felt better afterwards about their agents, "because he stood 

by me." 

The Violation Report 

. In the chap~e~ on surveillance, we noted the psychological distance 

~stablished, even if only momentarily, between the agent end the parolee when-

ever the agent ,assumed the surveillance posture. When writing the violation 

report, this distance is greatly magnified, as the agent focuses on communi-

eating to upper decision makers a capsule version of the pa.rolee's "character." 

In the proc.ess ot condensation the individuality cf the parolee is inevitably 

sacrificed to the stereotypes of officially recognizable classifications. The 

"character", so formulated is then assigned to one .ot the two ava.ilable dispo-

~itions, r.evocation or continuance. In either case, the conditions for a help-

ing relationship--the recognition of individuality and the reciprocity of 

problem solving--are abrogated at least for a time; and the agent:l isola.ted 

physicall.y and psychologically from the parolee, formulates. both the parolee's 

character and a rationale for disposition in terms" customary to the official 

decision makers. 

Only rarely, however, are theseforml.llations clear at the beginning of the 

process, in large part because a nVlIlber of other 'persons, who represent contendl.

ing interests in the eommuni1;y, become invo~ ved either in giving information 

or in advoca.ting .one disposition rather than another. The agent may pass 

through several phases i~ ~laBsit,ying the parolee's cAaracter and in developing 

, , 
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a rationale for his recommendation,. depending on which of these persons is most 

influential. 

An example will illustrate what can happen when the parolee as an indi-

vidual is removed from the scene while the agent, together with other persons, 

determines his fate. A parolee in his early thirties ivas released after 

eight years in priso~ to the Department of Corrections half-way house, where 

he was still residing e.fter three months because of his difficulty in finding 

a job. He was a happy-go-lucky, rather enga,ging, young man who quickly made 

friends with everyone in the building, including the parole agents, secretaries, 

and researchers who were housed in adjQining offices. Everyone knew him as 

"Happy Danny." A woman volunteer with the research unit was also interested in 

Dan, inviting him to her home on several occasions and introducing him to her 

grown son and daughter. 

One day Dan was arrested for impersonating a member of the military. As 

the story unfolded, it was l~arned that Dan spent one evening in a bar with a 

soldier who had recently returned from Vietnam. The soldier talked at length 

about the exploi t6 of a much-decorated marine, whose body had just been 

returned for burial to his socially prominent family in a nearby city. Danny 

expressed great concern for the family's loss and visited them the next day to 

communicate his personal distress, cla.iming to have been one of the dead 

marine's buddies. He explained his lack of uniform by saying his gear had 

been routed to another city on the flight to the States. The family was 

deeply touched by Danny's concern and included him in the activities preceding 

the funeral; they expressed much appreciation for his helpfulness in this time 

of trouble and loaned . ,him one of the dead mal'ine' s uniforms to wear as a pall 

bearer. A day or two later, when the men of the family bad to be out of town, 

Dan was asked to stay overnj.ght in the' home with· the mother and daughters. A 

week after the i'un<eral, . a frit~l'lld" of the family who 'Was connected with the 
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police expressed scepticism about Dan's background and investigated the tnili-

tary records. Dan was immediately arrested. 

The first decision-making event of importance to Danny-"s future occurred 

when a policeman from the neighboring city and two federal investigators met 

with the agent. The policeman was insistent that the family should suffer no 

further annoyance: Danny must be removed from the vicinity and the fa.m;\J.y 

should not have to endure the discomforts of a trial. The federal investiga-

tors did not want to br:J.ng a charge of impersonating milt tary 17~rsonnel because, 

under federal law, Dan's offense "Tae only a misdemeanor; the resulting senten(:le 

would be light· in comparison with the cost of prosecuting him. Both agreed 

that the parole agency, which couldreimprison Dan without a trial, should 

relieve both the family and the federal government of a~ further responsi-

bility in the case. The agent agreed to start revocation procedures at once • 

However, many per~ons disagreed with the agent's decision. The agent's 

supervisor believed that Danny had a.cted out of natvet~, living out a fantasy 

of belonging to someone; he was not malicious and probably could be supervised 

in the community. He persuaded Ghe agent to delay the violation report until 

Dan cou:!.d be interviewed by the consulting psychiatrist. The volwl'l:;leer from 

the research unit took some"That the same position, offering to help :Ln any plan 

that would allow Dan to remain in the community. Everyone in the vari.ous 

offices took sides in the controve:rsy, urging 'the agent to-adopt one or another 

course of action. During the case review, the fact that Dan suffered f'l'om a 

mild epileptic condition was discovered, and his need for medical care fUrther 

complicated t~e agent's case planning. 

The agent remained f'irm in his commitment to the law entorcemen't officials 

that Danny would be ren'Loved from the community. His tasktheretore became: one 

of formulating a rationale for revocation that could be-a.ccepted by hlssupe-

riors.; and before final action was taken, he had elabora.ted three different 
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characters for Danny. Because Dan had been loaned' a small amount of money by 

the dead mari~e's family, the agent first insisted that ban. was a skillful con 

man who could be expected ,to earn his li'Ving preying on unsCspecting civilians. 

Since Dan's advocates vigorously rejected this interpretation of his character, 

tqe agent decided that, due to his epilepsy, Dan was capable of violent out

breaks in response to any provocation, and that he should be incarcerated to 

protect the public. against physical harm. This character formulation was 

demolished by the psychiatrist, who foun~ Danny tObea naive, indiscriminately 

friendly person, lacking violent tendencies, and only mildly affected by his ,. 

epileptic condition. Finally, the agent presented the case for revocation in 

terms o~ Danny's need for treatment as a disturbed personality--although the 

psychiatrists at the correctional medical facility had already reported that 

Danny was not amenable to therapy--and the supervisor agreed. Dan's parole 

waS accox:dingly revoked and he·was returned to prison Wifor treatment." 

This case was more dramatic than many; but a some'tfhat similar process of 

attempting to reconcile contending interests can be observed in many revoca-

tion processes. The agent m~ need to deal with a mother who is seeking to 

~~eparate her son from an undesirable girl friend, the police who want a 

"nuisance" parolee off' the streets, or an ultra-conservative supervisor who 

inlllists on taking a tlhard" line ",i th parolees. But unless the revocation deci-

sion is cut and dried--as it is when the parolee has been convicted of a new 

felony--the on-stage action of the revocation process tends to substitute the 

active expression oi conflicting community interests for any problem-solving 

interchange between the agent and the parolee. 

The Study's interviewers seldom heard the parolees express bitterness about 

all ~ent except in c:;,onnect~on with his activities during a revocation process. 

~is bitterness rarely concerned the fact. that the parolee had been sent back to .. 

p:l'ison. Most revoked parolees, contrary to the general impre'ssion in parole 

.-1(:,4-
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circles, recognize that within the meaning of the law the return to prison was 

justified; and those few who claim otherwise uSUally have good reasons for 

their contention. What the parolees are bitter about is the agent's viola-

tion of both the nature of their previous relationships and of their rights as 
.' 

persons during the revocation pro·cess. "He w;s a decent agent up to that time, 

but then he just didn't listen ';0 my side of it." "He told me he was recom-

mending continuance of parole, but when I got bsck in prison I learned he had 

recommended revocation." "I didn't hear arqthing for days; then my girl friend 

visited me in jail and I found out he had told her one thing and me another." 

"Some of the charges were true but others 't~eren't. I didn't have a chance to 

set the record straight." Such complaints are validated by thei StudY's;\Qbser-

vat ions of the many revocation processes during which facts f~rJt lost· in impres

sions, half-truths are accepted as bases for action, and oll'Occas~on deliber~te 

lies are told to one or more of the interested actors. Fly the time the various 

contenders who represent different communi.ty interests, together with the agent, 
'. I, 

have worked 'out the dispo's,i tion decision, the fOrD:llllatibn of the parolee' a 

character finally recorded in the violation report may have little rele',ance 

to the parolee as a real person. It is understandable that the violation 

report process, with its abrogation of personhood 'and lack of' fair procedures 

to regulate decision malt'in'g, adds 'up to something less than "service" in the 

parolee's perspective. 

CONTROLS AND THE RELATIONSHIP MODELS 

Each of the three sets of tools used by the agent for control of behavior-

the rules, the permissions, and the re'Ports to the Board--tends to invoke a.' 

different model for the h~lping relationship_ 
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In using the rules, both agent and p~rolee tend to be acting, at least 

implici tly, on the supervisor-subordinate model. The parole rules are used 
~ ; . . . , 

much like the procedural rules for accomplishing work in a bureaucracy, pro-
, 

vlding both the supervisor and the s~bordinate with an agreed list of behaviors 

about which it is legitimate tor the,supervisor to show concern. It is not 

expected by, either that the subordinate's performance will follo'toT the rules, 

a,s written, :i,n every detail; r&ther, the supervisor and the subordinate work 

out what constitutes. acceptable performance within the general framework pro

vid,ed by the rules. Both realize implici"tly that the only real sanction avail .... 

able to the supervisor for4ealing with rule-violation by the subordinate, 

outside ofrepriroand and reminders, is the ultimate separation of the worker 

from the job, or, in the case of the parolee, his revocation and return to 

prison •. Therefore, the rules as such do not constitute the arena in which 

task-focused relationships develop or in. which the final separation ~ecision 

is made. 

In the permission-granting situ.at.ion, however·, the guardian-ward relation-

Ship, ten(is to be invoked by the agent and occasio~fally accepted by the parolee. 

The issues raised in permission situations are often critical to the parolee's 

interests and to his own definition of what those interests are. If the 

parolee, or w~rd, has already begun to see the agent as a psychologically 

nurturing guardian, he tends to use the permission experiences for learning 

and guidance; if he rejects the guardian "s authority and sees no value to be 

received from discussion with him, he manipulates the guardian, as a child 

does his parent~ in order to secure a decision as close as possible to his 

desired ends. Clle agent, however, tends to see himself as helpful to some 

extent in all such cases, even when he is being manipulated, because he accepts 

at face value the guardian and ward; J;'.oles arld his responsibility for giving 

more.]. gu,idance. MeanWhile, the parolee may well see these interchanges as 
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simply more of If that custody'-in-the-community crap" to 1'Thich he must submit if 

he wishes to remain,on the streets. 

In the agent's use of hisdiseretion in choosing whether or not to ~eport 

to the Board, the "book manl! agent continues to act in the guardian model, and 

often finds himself at the end allied with interests other than those of the 

parolee. The agent who chooses to give a pass--on the basis of understanding 

the parolee '.!S predicament, sharing his goal of "staying out," taking action on 

his behalf, and accepting,responsiQility with the parolee for the consequences--

moves i~to some sort ofqommunication with the parolee's implicit insider-

outsider model for the helping relationship; in such instances the agent 

becomes an advocate; concerned for a fellow human being, rather than a judge of 

his behavior. Under these circumstances, the conditions for effective helping 

are approximated more c~osely than th~y are in most agent-parolee interactions; 

properly exploited, by the agent, such an experience may change his relationship 

with the parolee into one of genuine influence. 

CONTROLS AND THE GOALS O~~ HELP 

The cqncentration of official parole atten1iion on ~ontrols,' and the, 

infusion of concern with control into every sort of. interchange between the 

agent and the parolee, has a. tendency to deflect all interactj.on between them 

from the goal of ~elping the parolee become viably estaplished in the community 

toward the goal of, helping the parole'J "make parole. ,,12 An especially articulate 

supervisor who was talking with a group of p~rolees formulated this displacement 

12. It was already noted in Chapters II and III that parolees and agents 

both independently tend to settle for "malting parole'~ a.s the reasonable goal 

for their efforts, given the conditions under which each operates. 
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of goals, which troubles many agents, quite succinctly. One of the parolees 
, 

was vigorously telling the supervisor and the agents who were present .that 
/ 

parole ought to provide a certain service for parolees. His point w~:'s well 
I 

I , , 
taken e.nd quite, commonsensical. The supervisor spoke directly to' h:i,:m. "So 

/ ',; 

you still believe that crap that paroles is here to help yo!].. Let J.in~ tell you 

what paroles is really all about. • I We set up a system that makes ~t as hard as 

l?ossible for you to make it in the community. O.K. Then we put fa bunch of 

parole agents here to see to it, if they can, that you get through that system 

with as little damage as possible. That is "That' parole is all about, and that 

is all it is, except when some agent finds he can do a little something more. 

But his main job, and often his only job, is to get you through to discharge in 
; , 

spi te of the systt:~m." 

The conflicts inherent in the agent-parolee relationship appear most 

clearly in the operation of the helping technology as it deals with control 

issues. Each of the \~ontrol tools--the rules, the permissions, and the viola

tion reports-lays the base for a possible revocation action; and the parolee 

knows that, no matter how understanding and helpfui aJl a~ent has been during 

their relationship, he cannot r~~l on the same kind of attention to his inter-

ests once the agent undertakes to write the revocation report. Because the 

"rules of the game" change when a report to the Board is in process, the 
. 

parolee cannot tully rela:K into the offered helping relationship "ri th the agent 

at any time; and for the same reason~ the agent cannot fully commit himself to 

maintaining the same focul3ed concern for the parolee throughout the relation-

ship. In the next che.ptelr we shall examine the d.i vergent images of what parole 

is all about that are developed by the agents and the parolees under these 

conditions. 
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CHAPTER IX 

AGENT AND PAROLEE PERCEPTIONS OF INTERACTION 

- ,Int~is CAapter we are !,lot concerne~,with the fact that agents and. parolees 

have, on occaeion, divergent perceptionsot what is going on in parole' inter

action.That fact has already been documented; and differ'ences otsome s.ort 

coul~ be expected to appear in the perceptions of any set ot workers -and clients 

in any service agency., Rather, we expect to identify' t~tise' areas in which the 

agell:ts and parolees either agree 0;1:' 41 sagree systematically, as well .as those 

, topics concerning' which the disagreement is particularly en'ensive. By'¢hart-

ing the agreements and disagreements of agents and paroleesa!ong, 'dimensiolls. 

of significance for any s,erv:Lce technology, we expect to draw a rough prOfile 

of what the parole agency-offers the parolee as compared with the p~role~'s 

perceptions of service relevance and e:f':f'ec~iveness. 

Four dimensions of the parolee's experience in his client career wi~ be, 

ex8ll):Lned" in comparing ageJlt perceptions with those of the parol.ees: (1) the 

kinds of help provided' by the agent, (2) the. usefulness· to .. the pa.rolee· of being 

on parole, (3) the costs to the parolee of being on parole, and,. (4)tbe ltinds.' 

of events that cause "trouble" and that, therefore, threaten the suc~essful 

achievement of the client career goal. For each of these dimensions we have 

info~ation from the 11 agents and 125 parolees who constituted the Intei~ 
. " 1 .: . 

action Study sample. The degree of agreement between parolees and a~ents.on 

each i~e~ will be. indicated by coeff'i¢ients ott perception},. 

, , 

1. A description o~ the Interaction'Study"s research me.thods· and stat:!.s-
" '<", ..~ , " . 

tical procedures will betound in App~dix A~ 
" 

2. The coefficie~ts of perception are nothing more tAan the agent response 
. . '. . .: ". . . . . ~'. .. . 

perc entage on each item di vi·ded by the p~olee res,ponse p'frcentag~ for :the 

same item and with the decimal points removed. These coefficients, or ratios, 
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THE KINDS OF HELP 

The first section of both the complementa..ry- schedules, one used with the 

,agent and the other with the paro;tee, wa:s focused on the interactions between 

a parolee and hts current agent, asking how each had experienced the relation- , 

ship,. After several introductory questions, each 'toTaB offered a comprebens'ive 

'list of ~ossibleagenthelping activities and· asked to indicate which kinds of 

help, it any, had been given by the agent during' the current parole. 'The 

a.ger~t was asked about, ,tlle parolee, IIHas he ever asked you direc.tl;r for help?"; 

andtheh, "Whether be asked for help or not, 'have you actually helpea. him, over 

and above simply giving a; permission, with any 'of t~,le following matters?" Each 

parol'ea was' elso askeaabout his agent, "Have you ever asked your agent for· 

a.n;y kind of help othel' than giving permissions?"; and "Whether you asked him 

to help or not, has your present agent actually helped you 'ftTith . any' of, the 

following !I1atters?" 

Ta.ble 5 shows agent and 'parol~e responses to theue que'stiohs in perc en;;·. 

tages, reporting many items that a.ppeared in theorigina.l ·list". 3 The ite.ns 

are -listed .in an order shewing the progresaj.on of the coefficients f,rom the 

~ea.at to the l&"gest. ' 

are simple but effective ways of showing the relation between the volume of 

8.{;ent response ~nd ,the volume of par~lee response to' the same 'i tems • For 

instance", a coefficient of, 100' denote's comple1ie agrf?ementi between agents and 

parolees in the ~e~centage of responses to that item. A coefficient lower 

than 100 eVidences a higher percentage ot response t4.r parolees than by agents. 
" ., ,~ " , ' ." , "" .' . . , ' , ',,' , .. Ij ':, " . . 
Similarly, a coefficient higher than 100 in<J.1cat,es:ia larger percentage ot' "agent 

i choices than of parolee choices of that 1t~. }'l' . . " ' 
,.\~.:",." , ",'" !""~i" lJ 1/,' ",',' .,' '. 

i/ "'. ,3,. ' The omitte'd 1tems'Were those in which either the agent or" the parolee 
1.[ I: ~j ~ .... '.~" • ,';' "" ,~. '. _. .. j ~, _ 

!i percentases'wre so small as 1:0 makethereaulis unl-eliable. 
11 

" . " ' ~ i) .... , 

11 

l ',:i,i' /1 " 

t<" II 
~F;"<;,:;~","-,,:._L,y .. ~_ ~ (s·) ____________ w-.~~ ______ ~~~~ __ ~~'·~~~')~~~~ __ ~ __ , ,j[ 
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Table 5 

PERCEPTIONS OF HELP BY AGENTS AND PAROLEES 
IN ELEVEN.CASELOADS 
Percentages (N=125) 

. , 

Kinds of Help Reported Seen as Gi vell Seen as Received Coefficients of -Help With: Bl Agents ~. Parolees. PerceEtio~ 
/)/' ' 

" 
) ; 

:i 

7:P Driver's license \\ 27 37 II 
\~., 

Car insurance 
II . 

\'·.18 
II 

1\ 

21 86 

Vocational training '!\28 28 100 
\1 

Buying car i2~ 
'. 22 104 I. 

TraMic fines 14 i3 108 

Arrests 30 24 121 

Getting job 60 45 1338. 

Making decision~ 35 25 140 

Medical care 12 7 143 

Giving loan 12 8 150 

Family problems 51 32 156 

Problem "Idthemployer 26 12 217 

Welfare agency 24 11 2f'8 
I' I 

Place to live 31 12 258 

Managing sociaJ. life 22 7 314 
.; 
.' 

None 0 11 

( '" 
a. A d1,vergenc,e.,ot no more th~n 33 1/3% in either direction is accepted as. 

indicating ge~eral agreement between the two groups. 
'. . 

• .' .,' 1 ~' ~ ,). ~ , ...-t\ 

Agent question:" Have you actually helped him ••• with any of' these matt(:"}~s? ", 
, .') ,) " .J' 

, 

Parolee question~ Has your agent aetuilly helped you 'With any of the follow-
ing mattera! \,':, 

'",l. 

'. -17:1.-

, .q 

d' 
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In examining Table 5 we should note first that the parolees were not un-

\rilling to report help that th~ h~(i a,ctl1elly exper.ienced., .In fact, for two 

j.tems the parolees reported more assistan~e .from the agents than the agents 

1ihems(tl ves remembered to report; and for the first seven i tema ~ the close cor

resPondence between the age~t. and: parolee reports suggests that both'tvere talk

ing about actual events. ~ince this question was one in which parolees who 
, 

were covertly hostile to their agents could easily have chosen to deny th~t 
'.4' 

any help bad been given, it is significant that only 11 percent of the paroleas 
.. 4 

reported no help of any kind. 

An examination ~f the helping activity items as they are ordered in the 

list b.Y the coefficients of perception reveals that parolees and agents syste-

matically agree and disagree about quite different classes of help. The first 

seven items, trom help in obtaining a "driver's license" through help with 

"getting a job," concern highly practical .mattert> in connection with which the 
" 

agent evidently did something specific that affected the parolee's ability to 

survive ~n the community. For these items the parolees and agents are in . 

general agreement that help was both given and received, with more parolees 

than agents remembering to report assistance With getting a driver~s license 

or car. insurance. In the next four items--from help with "makinll d.ecisions" 

through help with "family problems"--the agent's action seems less specific 

(except for ugivinf!; a loan") ~ each activity Q.uite possibly involving the a@:ent 

in giving advice and expr~ssing approval or disapproval. The agents reported 

'I these items as help somewhat more frequ~ntly than did the parolees, although a . , 
quarter of the. parolees reported asaistance in umraking deciSions" as help and 

• '.',_, •. J ',,'." • . ' . 
32 percent. perceived assistance with "family problems" as a.ctuaJ.1y belp~. 

/: . :-

4. Theise could have included parolees whQ needed no help, as well as 
I' , 

, paroleee unwilling to recognize agent activities as helpi»l-

• 

.. 

\) /) 
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The final.· tour items,. however, sugge$t· a wide- di verg~nce betwe~.p. tl1e.: $.~f?< (~d . . \--, r/ 
'~"'.. ... /\.\ " 

the parolees in evaluating the parolee's adequacy tor managing his intimate~) 

affairs, with the agent~ reporting a.s much as tbree :times more frequently 

than the parolees that help had been given 'in such matters as hOusing5 and 

frme.nagingsoc.;lal life. U The data it). this table strongly suggest that ,the more 

pre.etical. and specific the agent's. action, the more proba.ble it is :that.it.;MUl 

be remembered by thepaJ;"o;J.ee a.shelptul; and that. the:,higher1il1e' comppn~nt(J)t,· 

agent directiol;l in the parolee's personal. affairs, the more i pr(!)bable it 1$ 

that the agent will' remember the action as help given, and thelesB pr'bba.blc 

that the parolee will'remem'b'er it as help reneived •. 

It is useful to consider the classes. of h~~ping activit~e.s, in Table 5 in 

the light· Qfthe different models' fo!'. the helping relationship.' I trbe. first 

seven items, 'for which there is, genera~' a~eement b.etwaen .the two se:tsof e.eto;rs, 

fall easily into ·the inside;r-outsidermodel of heli>f.ng~ imrolvingtheage~t 

either in' sta.tus-clearance activi tfes;'.opening doors, or providing .'tk~r .. hoV. " 

In the final -eight i;t,ems ,ho.weyer, th~gua.rdia.n-wa.rd: model is' :pr'?~esd vel,. 

more evident as the:differencea, between' agent ailt'~FOle- percepti'O;M.ot' .wll~tis 
.- -'- '.) ".' 

helpful.' become larger,. vrith- the" agents ma.k1-ngstroneer -impu1iatlb.n~ ofltnadeoi. 

quacy a.pd dependence \~o the parolees 13,.D- one. moves down the list ,~~il~' t~ . 

parolees lleeome increasingly discriminattng\\,ab9,ut what is end is "not ~~eri~ /i 

enced as "help , 

The:' suge~stion that one important sOV;r'ce of, difference's between., .agenta and 
~ ~ 

parolee6! in their perceptions of help li~s in the' different lIlOdelSf"or: helping 

'. . /1 

5·. Tlle only be~p wit~ l19~si~ ~s;.~ents c~X?- ~~vi~e, c~f1,1.Sfs,"Qt »~A7e"" 
, ment, in a half-way hpuse, '~~eferra1. to. the welfare department forlo,:tsing :tn a 
! l ' ~', " ~,'" ~ 

rundown 'hote:f f~r singl'e inetl, or referral 'to a s:tiaj.lar llcrtel~' on s,' ;~oie' ,; 
authorization provided as a temporary loan. Few parolees would class,UY ~ 

(, ,.'" ,,,"5':' . 
Qf thesearrang!!ments as "help, n even w~ they needed llousiiJg. 

" II 

, I) 

:"'-"'1.... 
"--.: 

. 0 
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'rel.ationships t.tsed by each, is further supported by the nel..'tset of' data:. 

PERCEPTIONS OF PARO~ USEFULNESS 

~~, second sectien of' the schedules pro.bed tel' the parOlee' s experience,e, in 

the "lsystEmt." Here we we:re 'interested in}; finding eut what the career et "beil)g 
,', 

a pat:oleett meant fer the individual in, the cemmunitY',regardless ef who. his 

agen:t, happened; to. be orwha.t, his agent, did. Two sets ef items,,' ene cencerning 

the I' usefulness to. the par.olee ef being en; parole ,the ether \. conc,ern:i,ng . the 

ceflts to the parelee of the cli'ent career, were etferedte' bot,h$.gents and 

parelees.In Table' 6 we are co.ncerned with thetirst of the tw<? sets~ ", 
. 1 

,The questiens en the' usefulness to' the· parelee et being en paro.le, in ,co.n-

trast to the questien en help given 'by the agent, called fer an evaluation by 

1~he, 'agents and parolees lfather than: tor the reporti-ng of specific acts •.. The' 

iagent· was til'st, asked if the parole, under cens:tderatio.n had' needed to., be' en 

,~Qle and why; then, "Whet/her or not this' parolee' ;.actually needed parole ~ 

~woUld' yOu say' that paro)~e hQ.s been ,u,se:t'ul.te him ;fer any ~i'~ the tollo't-Ting 

': ree..sons'l" Similarl¥ :ea~h parolee was first .asked if" he had needed to be on 
" 

• pa.rolefo~any re~1lonand, ;If " yes ,'.' what were'the rea.sons; t~~en, Itsom~y~~~~ . <~-c-
.. \\. 

have' told us pe.rple has 'been useful 'fOr" the follOwing. reasons. Whether'\'9r net 

i) yeu needed to rJe en parole, have any of these thingo . been import~t :for you?':" 

,wa"9i'},e 6"i'~eports, ~l the ninedtems .offered. in the' schedule, ,again listed 
("j II, CJ ,.. 

in;tbe orde1r of' coeff'icientprogreasiob. 
. rj 

.l\ge.1n ;:1. t is noteworthy' that the parolees were not loa.the to report tha.t 
r, 

~~~}:~'~li~i~ ha~n ~en ,~s~tu1 :Ln' ~erta:in'w~s'; ~th~Ugh appre~~inateiY 73 p~r~ 
~ ... ~ .~~~I~l!q ~. not. ~t1l!'ll,y neij!ded 1'? b~. on parc:>le, o~ ,l.~, percent. 

,r "'# ' n 

( .~ . ' . 

1

10 . 
I;'" I 

.."lk""""'l'->-:"'"-_ ~~':'~'"'j' .II 
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Table· 6, " 

~qEPTIONS OF USEFULNESS OF PMOLE. BY AGEN'.I!S.-
AND PARO)'"EES' IN ELEVEI~ CASELOADS ,. 

Kind-ot Usefulness 

Needed. Ei)J"higJter 'up" to" 
go to bat for him 

Useful to kick around 
pros and cons when 
makillg'aeci sions 

Need~d someone to get 
things done wi thother 
aaencies 

Reminds him to stay 
aWay from trouble . 

Useful to lla:lje' advice 

Rules keep him out of 
"old" trouble 

Needed help getting 
started 

~ept himvorking 
steadily 

Needed help with per
sonal problems 

Other 

None 

Perc,enta.~es (N=125) 

By Agents By Par~lees ,,' 

12 1!-2 

25 33 

38 3" t, ,. 

54 ~4 

r:::A 1.0 
~'IJ '+0 

36 27 

63 4'2 

r; 

34 i~8\" 

41 19: 

6 8 

1 l4~': 
I I 
'~,.I 

" 

<1 

,.). !" 

" Q.~ffi.!-ients of 
.:~ptiol1 

29 

.. \",. 

108 

120 <~' 

" ;J 

.; 'i21 

.. . 
133 

: i.~! ~ o· 

150' 

1" 

189 
,'I; 

'~2I6'·=.;=~, 

. - , .... ', . , 

A8ent question:' WoUld you :say that parole has 'heert '·usetul 'to' ht;;·':rbrallY ot 
the following reasons? , '" , . 

Paroleegu:estion: .Wht!ther or not YO'U~'needea to De on parole; ;ht1vf!l<any 'ot 
these things been important fQr you? 1:- ' ,I: ' .. , . , , ,~ 

o 
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~entioned no particular kind ot usefulness! 

When these items' arearrangetl' accprdi~&t.o ,the coeffi~ients of perception, 

. again it is evident tha.t the parolee', s perceptions of what had been most usef't~.1 

on parole emphasize the.insider-outsider model for help. The parolee :image 
'.3<" . 

implied ,in' the first three,i:tema. is that of an ,independent and responsible :. 

actor who needs information from an insider when making deCisions, and a$~i~; 

tance from an advoc:~te when dealing with the bureaucracies. For' these 'items 

the parolees either greatly overreport in comparison with the ag~ts, or con

tirm the agents' ev~aJ.uation of what has been usef,ul in the parole experienc~·. 

The second set of fc)ur ite!l!s, for whioh the agents and p~oleesagree in ' 

general, suggests a sober appreciation on the part ot both that parolees need 

support and guidelines in a complex and problematic new world.' The final set, 

of two items, however!t projects an image ot ~he parolee ~s inadeQ,~:te,a.n4. 

dependent on the agent; and tor these items the agents notice,ably overreport, 

again assuming the stance of the guardian, with particular emphasis on the 

value o~agent help with personal problems.1 

Keeping in mind the e~ensi ve overreporting by agents of, help wi th pe:r~. ; 
, 

: . 
. sonal problems, let us turn to Table 1 which shows how the agents and the 

paroleeS perceive the handicaps for the parolee resulting from hi~ involvf!J!lent 

'W"ith tbe parole' system. 

6;_ ~e .' agent'ss$.id . 71 peteentof 'the. parolef)s had needed parole ;~nd only 
23 perc~~t had not heeded .parole. ' .,. ," .. 

" 1.'~. e. iagentl3,.,,·~r~~de~c:t.,.;,~~ over;r~port t~e ,~~eMne~s of: parol!3 in, keep
:Lng parolees at work, (: °llld , h,~ebee,n predicted trOIntbe ol)serve.tionaJ. and 

interv:l.ew data. since ~ertts c01:lsistently underrate the positive intSi."~at of 

many parolees in, work as a. way of: lite. 
\. 
/} 
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PERCEPTIONS OF HANDICAPS BY AGENTS AND PAROJJiES 
FOR ELEVEN CASELOADS 
,Per.cen1:ag~t1, (11=127) 

... ' .. ... 

Kind ot Halildicap 

A6~ntsana . Parolees 

Arrested 'beca~l3e pa,rolt;e , 

Difficulty getting jobs 
,II' c '" -: •• ,: ' ' ... 

Uneasy in social situations 
Paid 'lower Vages 
Alijents,Onll, 

Poor. self-image;. 
""',', "',., ,~ 

Family conflict ~)ecause 
parqlee 

Limits selt because a 
pa:tolee ' ,. " " 

None 

,Parolees Org,v 
.":. '. : .-~ . 

Had difficulty because 
agent talk,d wi1;h,Qtber~ 

Too many k~ priv~te 
busf~ss' .. ' ' ) •.. 

Unea~y that,fAgen't;" get'? .in,"!"!, 
formation about him . 

Ca.n,l;t ./t~k~ .responsiblli ty , , 
tor :'own lil'e ' ... " , . ' , 

C~'t get involved with'" 
people 

Can't fulf!ll pOtential 
• 'I 

It:' s bard :to· relix' ' " 

Al~s on Yatoh-o:Q.t for 
\~ trouble' ,'. ' 

\1 i"~ "," '-"f "'r:'~' ~.,~'. l '': " _ . ~. .'~ 
\\Had to break rtUe 'l>ecatise 
II 
"1Sent,ll~~ ava~labl~,.~~o , g~ ve 
p~,rmi8sion ". , 
Otb.cr . :" .,' ','. 

. -, ~ 

:As See.1L~ 
Asents 

, ',' 4 
14 

, , 

30 

ici 

,: 

it- -

10 

.,~. , . 

. , 
IJ " 

30 

30;,,:· 

31 
"''''' ,,:':>-, 

42 
~.,-,., , 

',),' 

, .' 

" 

'S2!fficients of 
Percept1~n 

! ' 

, .,,j 

22· 
41 
75 

. , 



PERCEPTIONS 0, ~ iWmICAPS or PAROLE . 

All services, no matter hO\r 'V8l1l$.bl'e to tbe client, are accepted and 

, ~¥.~ t1)~ e:1..tent at ,~eeQst to l1~t3tYit" it only in time and energy. The 
, .~ '; -: '.' .' . ,t~ ~ .. ~~. __ , ..-~'.~'~ 

mor~ extensivelY ,however, aDy service· $i~t~ int~rvenes in t~e client ~" . ,l~t.~ ... 
... ,~~.'. .. ,j. !~ ". ~-. 

space II the more costly to the client that service tends to' be~ Intlie c4s'e'ol" 
.. : 

the ~olee, whose involvement in the parole system. is so extensive as to 
.' .. ' ~l~" . ",' ~ .:' ,"\ '1i • 

, '" 

aftect ,~ his normal ro+.:s, the costs ot receiving help can reaqh the,l.'ropo,r~ 

tiona ot handicaps. The Interaction Study's tindings suggest ,that tl1e".~~· " 

rolees are keenly aware ot the way that being a part at the parola system ihtro-

duces conflicts and insecurities into their personal lives, ~1hile the agents 

appear to be seriously unaware ot this k1n~ of' "personal problem" as a tacto;r 

in parolee experience. 
. ,. 

The questions about the handicaps of being on parole 'Were har(\ to' tormu- ' 
, , ' 

late, and the Study's staft was not entirely successtul. The iteJD$ for the' 

parolees were easy to select. The unstructured interviews wi til parolees ~~~ 
'. ' - .. 

studded with quotations in which parolees spontaneously eXpressed themselves 'o,n 
, ~' .. 

the system costs of parole. Acc:ordins to the parolees, the, personal problems. 

with which they particularly needed help stemmed trom the insecurities intr?

duced into their personal lives by the tact that they were on parole. 
~ ... ' ~ 4 

In contrast, it was' very difficult to formulate appropriate items for the 
" ~ ~,':" ! . ~ : t, .. , . 

tents •. We ,~ad ~st ~~~,quot~tions trom t~e agents about the handicaps S~~-., 
tered by the parolees because they were parolees. In tact, agents were apt to 

sq either that the parolee us bet;.ter otf than othel-persons with 's1m11~'" 
,Q . \~9 .'.' , " 

problems because he h$.d an agent to belp bi.ft\, Qr th~t parolee c~la.ints were· 

tt.xe~es" and rationalizationG ot their own inadequacies. Furthermore * we had 

allDOst no ol>l!Iervational dat" reporting discussions between agents and :pN"olees 
'/ r') . I -. 

e.'bc)ut .rach matters" except tor an occasional reference to low and e)tploitive 
;,) .' .-
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p~.8 In consequence, the agents were offered '8 much more limited set of 
{' 

items than were the parolees, while certain items were phrased dif~erently for 

the 'agents than for the parolees in an attempt to find llords and idealS that 

would be familiar to them. ' 

The questions for the agents include.d items about both the spectficdis-. 

advantages the parolee had met in the community because of his statu$, such'~s 

being paid lower 'wages than other employees II a.nd tne more psychological handi-

caps' he might have exp.::rienced, such as family confli.ct or a dimillished self-

image due to his position as a parolee. The list ;ot items was introdu,ced to J , 

,.,' 

the agents' as follows: "Parolees sometimes report certain hap.dic:aps bec:a.us~' 

of being on parole. Would you say any of the following have beer,., true fo.". this 

parolee?" 
, 

Because the pal'olees had been quite specific 'withtheintervlewers about 

the differences between t?e socia.;t and economic, handicaps due to their status 

and the pSYChOlogiCali~stabilities introduced. into their lives by the fact of 

being on parole, t1iey were. offered tvo lists of items. The first was intro

duced by: "Now we would like to know what being on parole--not just 1'1bat your 

agent does~a.s meant for your life. .Have any of the follOwing things hap-

pened to you while you were on parole? II Tbe second question began as follows': 

"S~e parolees say that being on parole ma.k~s them ;f'eel uneasy in various wa.ys. 

Tell me if you ha.ve had any of' these f.eelings." 

Table 7 reports the agents' perceptions of . the halldicaps for ·the. parolee 

of' being on parole, insofar as the Study willable to tl;J.P tbem,;as well, as the 

. :.' ··l .. ,,,," (. 

'. 8. The. parolees t comments in' occjl.sionalgroup 'couns·el.i~sessions did 

appro~h this subje~t matter. The age~tstended to,:l1and:ie su~hcollMen~~". 

either by defending th,aj,r own performances or. by attribut1ns the "gripes" to 
the individlW. paro1~e'l ~ ··ba.dattitudes'~-'" . , ., '., 

, . 
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parolee's perceptions of parole ,·costs. Bo'th are reported in percentages; 

coefficients ot perception are p~ovided whenever the two items offered to agents 

andparoleea 't,erethe same.' 

A first a.lance at Table 7 shows the parolees reporting handicaps with 

considerab1ygreater frequency than the agents. Toa certain extent, this was 

to be expected, since the individual whose,oW1)l experience is being examined ' 

tends to have more to "Say about it than anyone -who has merely observed the 

eXperience, no matter how eJ!lpath;tc he may be. ,It coUld also be suggested that 

this question gave the parolees a chance to complain, and that the.v chose to 

exaggerate tlte"pains ot parol~ t, " Neither ot these sUfl:sestions 9 however, satis-

fa.ctorilyexpla1.ns the discrimination among the i tams shown by the parolee re-

spo21ses; nor the fact that one of the more popular storiee about parolee handi

caps:; nameJ,y,the relatively lower pay oftered:parolees, is reported 1),y only 

10 percent of the parolees; nor that the parolees' ,report on this item is 

attested as realistic by the agents for the ~ame percentage of cases. Except 

for this one item, the agents coneis'tently underreport the ,disadvantages 
, 

accruing to parolees:':r.~ their 'involvement in the parole system. Eve~ when 

th~ items concern events in which the agent knows quite well that social stigma 

tends to operate against the' parolee, such as-in applying tor Jobs and in 

arrests, the Qg~nts evidence a singular unawareness of specific instance, of 

such events O'ccurring in their cQ.selo$.ds. . 

- .. " WhtiD we',examine the. i'tems . that were' offered to the p~olees only, we find 

that they are grouped by flreque~cy of response into three genera~ types ot 

:1 insecurities. The first thre~ items .concern problems ot privacy ~nd. ~.h.e ~~>n

trol of personal.· information; . up to a,quarter of the parolees report problems 
. , : ~ _' :1, ' . ; .' _ ~ II :'; !, 'j 

i1\ connecti?D 1!ith at le~$t ofte Of'these items. 'The second.~set of three items, 
') . -;'.~ '" ~ ,', . 

each l'e~rted 'by 'app:coximatel1 a thi~}~t, the parolee!:;:! refers to COil@$tr;l.c-. 
tiona ,on exercising cne's capacl.tty as .. person. The tl,lird set ot it=s, each 

Jl " 
I' '~i89" 
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reported by 42 to 70 percent of the parolees, concerns the discomforts of a 

constant state of jeopardy. Additional computations reveal that 24 perc3nt 

of the parolees reported experiencing three or more of these disturbing condi

tions'in constellation. 9 

Classi~ing the parolee's experienced handicaps in this way makes it 

easier to iden~:ify agent items that could have referred to similar problem 

areas. A parolee's concern over qontrolllng information about himself was 

often reported ~n interviews as one source of Itfamily conflict," a topic on 

which the agents were also asked to report. Although the agent's item was 

phrased more general~lY; so the agents could have included instances of family 

conflict arising from feelings of being disgraced or imposed upon, the agents 

noticed conflict betw~~n the parolee and his family due to the fact that he 

wa,s a parolee in only 12 percent of the cases. The sense of constriction"'on 

personal capacity reported by" the parolees could have been reflected in the 

agent's report that the parolee had a "poor self-image'\' or that he "limits 

self because a parolee"; but a1 though approximately a third of the parolees 

reported each of the three related items on this topiC as an experiencedprob

lem, the agents no'ted evidence of such problems in ,the parolees' behaviori:!!'" 
. I', 

only 13 percent of the cases. The agents came closest to recognizing tt,e 

social and personal insecurities experienced by the parolees when they reported 

for 30 percent of the eases that ,the parolee was "uneasy in soci'eJ. situations,1I 
(\ 

9. Because it was logic~ly possible that thof?e parolees with drug hia-
. " . 

tories ~ as., well a.s those rated as pooX' risits by the agent ~ m~ght,1!,a.ve reported 
'/ ' .> ' ,'," " 

mo,re exterrsive inseourities "pecauseo; the oloser surveillanC\t~ey exper,ienc~, 

computations Were con,ducted to control for these factors. The .s,-,od-rislt 

parolees and those without drug bistories repor-::;ed three or l!lorehandi~apfilas' 
r, .' . . " '- .,. • 

frequently as qid poor-~isk parole~s ~d,.add:L.ct~, wl:ile ;~h~ latter groups were 

equaJ.ly :represented among those who repo~ed one or no ha.ndioap. 
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a condition that 40 pe~cent of the parolees reported as a problem. It 1sa150 

import~t to note that the agents ~ad observed no handicapping consequences 

of being on parole in 34 percent of the cases-, while only 14 percent of the 

parolees reported no problem of any sort in this area. 

The relative itisensitivity of-agents to the social problems actually 

experienced by the parolees is highlighted still further when one remembers 

that in Table 5 the agents reported giving help to the parolee in "managing 

social . life" . in 22 percent of' tile cases, as agai:ast 7 percent of the ps.\'olees 

reporting such help; and that the agents also evaJ'lated the helrthgy had 

given with "personal problems" as an important fb.ctor in the usefulness' of 

parole for 41 .. percent ,of the caees (see Table6), while only 19 percent of the 

parolees mentioned "help with personal problems" as particularly usefu1. 

Altho~~ the agent~~ reports in Tables 5 and 6 suggest that they see them-

selves as sensitive to soc-ial and psychologi~al problems--and that they ha.ve 

skills in dealing with such problems--the agents reveal a serious lack of 
. . 10 

awareneSS of the actual problems experienced by 86 percent of the parolees. 

Identificatiorl of this agent "blind-spot" helps to explain the divergence that 

appeared in Tables. 5 and 6 between agen~ and parolee: reports-sbout the help-

fUlnessof the agents' more intimate interventions. ' 

10. Long: before the data or. this question were assembled and ana,l.yzed, the 

observer "1ae aware that its subject matter was forei6l1 to agent thinking. When 

the scnedules were administered to the agents, most of them appeared to be sur

prised by a question on the handicaps of parole to parolees; and their responses 

were otten hesitant and constricted in comparison With the ease they evidenced 

in answering other' questio~s. An'occasional agent registered annoyance when 

asked to deal W1th'this question; and one refused to read the list of items on 

(thr:i schedUle after the first case, so ridiculous did he find the whole notion 

tha~ parole itself might introduce certain disturbances into parolee lives. 

• 
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From the agent's poin'Ii/'of viel", his blindness -to the insecurities ,t'hat 
',-' I 

the parolees report prevents him from obserVing the effects of his own 

activities" on parolees" lives. A!.though the actiVities .of' community repre-

sentatiV'es, 'Such-as employers and police, contribute a great deal to these 

feelings of insecurity., it is cleartha-e the agent also ha.s much to do wi th 

implementing and exacerbating -'thebar:ciers and threats to "which the parolees 

.. are responding. The ,agent is an important factor 'in the ,parolee's lack of 

.......... 

, control ove'r pers'onal information because he spreads lolowledge <if the parolee's 

status; 11 at the same time he is a collector and user of' personSJ. information, 

at tim~s without regard to the parolee's definitions of his own intert;sts. The 

agent's use of rules and permissions has much to do with the sense of personal 

constriction reported by the parolees. And the agent's responsibility. to 

in! tiate a. returh' ,to· prison maintains; the parolee's continuous sense 'of 

jeopardy~ ThUl'.) the agent, "rho hope~r to help tete parolee, acts aleo to'hple

ment certain hindrances to his effective integration into the ~oinmuiii't\Y'. 'It' is 
~ ) 

:~asy to'understa.nii why the agents are "more aware of their owngood'intentiQIlS 

tlia'not' the' ins~c'Uri ties to which they contribute; and why the parolees~ -in 

self-protection, seldom discuss:w'ith the 'agents the dys:f'trilctioriai effectS' o'f 

the agents ' •. :nr.>rmal ""-and offic ially' requil'ed:.-acti vi'ties. . . . 

Fr6m ,the par'.blees' pOint -of view, thtf set of ·datareporting·tbe psydhblogi ... 
" '),.' :;io .. ' 

calband1'ca.psbf being a parolee docUments Wha.t theY-meim whell'theY's8¥'it; '1s 

('. 

~ .... 1.. .. • ".' \.~ .. l'l'" 4: ~ ,-!.! , 

.' 11. FClr instance, the agent send~ i'nf'omatlon' to the Department of MOtor 

Vehic1.es about all: :parolees, wheVhave a.' historY 01" drUg. adM:ction', ;~hether Ol-;: 

not they have ~een involye.din~OYi~ v;t!?lati<?%ls;~:. ~e~e ]i)~~ees ~e ~ss}led:a 
". '. n 

restricted driver's license, subject to review and c.ancellation ata,ny't1me. 
", • . :., " , I _./" .' • t .. , .. ' >: ' -'f , ! .. '~ ",~ ': ' . . 7, t: "", \';. / " l~. '., ~ ,t :: "" " -, ,,-'. . '!;,,:' :: -~:·l~ '" 

The specXu license ~SQ has more limited veJ.ue as an identification card,,;., 

because.-·it 'signals'!'troulile'" of':·$bllle kihd'to 'tllose to whom i~ ls preserited~ 
, 

. " 
, " 



dift:l.cult to .be, at ,one anQ; :the. sam~ timet ~n. adequate "man in the cOJllJll'\llli:t-y" 

and a "perolee in the agencY'. " Insecurities arising from lack Qf control over 

personeJ. intormationt constrictions, On ihe use .of ··one t s ·fullcapa.city., and. a 

gener,a.lized sense of jeoparay" &.'fe, clearly not a$setsto a person wl,1o' is try-

ing to reesto.blish himself in theco~unity under the practical handica.ps of' 

miniJllal resource:;.} and low social status. ' At the yery.least,such insecl.U"3.1.iies 

constitute$ll addit1Qnal str~n on the parolee'senergy~ and introduce·compli

cating factors both :f.nevaluating situations and in ~~ing the most direct torms 

ot problem sol ving. 

TROUBLl!: AND PAROLE SUCCESS 

Both agents and parolees tend·to define success as getting tl1e.-pa.roll'!e 

through to ,discharge. Thus., complet;l.ng the pal'()lee career in the a.gencywith

out interruptions in prison is accepted. by both as the criter.ionf'ora "good 

pa.role. " However, because so many of the aspects of a ,parolee's' lif'eare under 

continuous ev~ua.tive. review, all kinds of Ittrouble" can at:t'~ct .:the proba.bility 

of his eucces.~or. failure in the pat-olee career. 

Early in the Parole Action Study. the staf~beCEUne aware of thecr.itical 

natureot certdn, apparently isolated, ,events for tbe cQ~se ot an individual 

par,alee'.s ~areer·~ ·Many of' .these>event~ ·.were the k;i.nds·ot,emcrgeneies tbe.t:m1ght 

happen to a~one s troublesome in themselves but notuaual1..v leading to conse-
~'r ' ., , .... ,~,. 

jl <l~etlc,~~ as ~~~.t.tcas a ~o~tment>. to Pfison"others i~~lved m+nor moral 

la.pses.tn .l'h~cbnwn~rs ot. persons in,the nQ~populat1on indl.llge, agaiJ'L . 

I' !, 

Without being 8ubjectea,to me:jor" soci~ consequences •. :",[ , ' 1' ...... 

.' .' '.. .' ,., : I." . 

. lJut the case, with the parolees proved to be quite different •. Again sud . . . . 
, ~ . ) 

age4I(;~he ,Study's statt membt;rt$ ·:we:re: Ilstoni1;lbed at. the .. tase with which one'. 

sucb emergenq:, could raise serious questions about the prob,a.bili ty of trma:ttlng 
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parole." In many instances" the agent 13 'evaluated these events as "l3ignlt,ot . 

social danger," so 'Chat investigation of the one· event trigg~redescalatio~,' 

episodes probing every aspect qt·, tl!.e parolee's life. At the "same; time, the . . . 

Study's staff noted that the agents and the :'parQlees. of'te;Q: did . not agreeal;!out 

the seriousness' of the. various kinds of· event$; and that parolees, ,.onpc~~s:f;OJ1., 

were .as surprised as the resea.:rchers wh~p the agenis. cit~d certain: ~vents itl 
. ~ ~ 

partial substrultiation' of . either a revocation reco~endationtQ the, Boar4)J Pr a 
;:il 

recomm.endation that the man not be discharged from parole when,l1e 'WaS o1;.1;ler-. : .. 
... ~ 

wise eligible for discharge.12 Suqh real differences b~tween,:.the agents and ' 

the parolees in the evaJ.uation of the behavior, and events.' ca:tising~ "troubleu for 

the par~lee's career in the agency seeJ;lled to' constitute a prOblentat1care~.;"'n; 

parole technology that should be further explored. 

Accordingly, additional comp1e:DI.entary questions ,we;re ask~(l ot'l?Qthp~olees 

and agents to test how et;chsawt:p.e P!"ecipitating event~ cauliJine;;diffic1ft:t.ies., 

in tfhe c,oU;l's.$.;of the parolee's movement toward QJ,scha.r:g~. To ~ntroduc~~~hl~) 

subJ ec~ in the schedule the: i:aterv.iew~r said to. ,theag~mt, "I~y pa~o1ef?.s· have 

" thingS-happen t1}.at seem,:t;6: change :.the way. ~he,ir paI'Q.le was gQ!ng,',~ett:Lpg tll~, 

back instet¥lot gettil:lg :t~em tur:ther t01-rar,d'.,d;i.scharg~. "SOldl! o;r,:,tl;te~~'i:th~s, 

are l.isted here. Did any of· ·these h~ppen to· this p;u;olee?·tr !,t'he ~ent, was ;then 
" 

presented with a. list of tourteen', ite1llS" cullecbtrQlrl,case. ,$.to>;i.:es"i~!ld, :.$~d,/to 

dir.eot,'tlle,~inte:rviewer: in checking the f3.pprc,prie.te items.~an~.t:o e.~d ~t~+o~her 

~ ... '.' ",::,'<A ,_' '~. '.',; ~.l'.> ","f,-.J •• ' '_ '.f"- ~' 

12. CSlifornia law requires that each parole,e who has completed two years .• 

in 'the"'commurii ty Since release be considered toi:- >Possible 'discharge ~ io~dleas 
of the stated length of his sentence. In co~~c1;ion w.itht.h~~,.;r~vt~w,.;t~e a&~nt 

::::Joo;~~=:a::e~: :~ie:~::!::~~~< :;o~:~~l~ ;;her 
events such' as' tnoseon' the list 'to support 's; decis10a cl~orcont~:.r1~(fe rather 

thall .disch$.rge. '9nthebasis tbat· the .pexolee': ltevd.il~ntl1' ~,;t:Ul ,~~ds $~rvisi(m. u . (, 

. ~, ':'; , ,. I ~ , ~ I ~., ~/'.'" :, ,~, 

f~{ ,I) p,r, 
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suchdnstances that ,occurred to him. The parolees were .offered the . same li~yb 

ot items with th1sintertiewer J s sta.tement: "Many men have told.us about 

tbing$ that seemed to change the way'their parole was going, setting them back 

instead·'tif gettinsthem further toward discharge. Someot those things are 

1i!sted: here. Have· any of theSe happ'ened to you during this paro1e'l" 

f7. A glance at Ta.b1e 8 suggests that the pal'Olee population, is. surely a 

troUbl.e-prone; gToupof' hUm.e.n beings :.'Only 26 percent of the parolees repOrted 

no' such eV~ht occuI"ring during the current parole, while the, agents saw only 

22'percent Of the cases 'as' free from these·,trOub1es.,' A more detai1edanelysis 

. of the data reveals that many'.of the 125 parolees 'experienced several such ; 

events', either coincidentally or in sequence. 

But these ti~es constitute not simply a reporting of the, troublesome 

events plaguing parolees while they are trying'to establish themselves in the 

·cOmmunity~·· bUt also a. listing by the agents a.nd the, parolees of those events 

that':were::percei ved toha.ve imp1ice:Gi-ona for the parolee's. probable 'Success ,. 

in "mWting.l.parole." ,ACc'ording1y, the coefficients of percept ion a.re'~ useful. ; tor 

eotnparingQhe relati'Ve seriousness.attributed to such events by·the,'f).gents and 

by, :tl1~ ; par01ees~ :,"Cbe'tficients" close' to one ·hUndredsuggest ,that both parolees 

"a.ndagentswere~repOrting events that e.ctuSlly .... (lccm-red, and tha.t were also' 

, ev8.luated 'by, both as e.' l>roper cause of concern' 'abo'Ut the parolee's peri'ormance 

'ais. pai-01ee;' When:,the coeft'it!ient l'j,;'ses above'150, .evidencing considera.ble' 

overrepo"ing 'by the agents in comparison with the parolees, itsuggestelthat 
.:J.i'~,":~. ",'",_~ .'.;.>~~.':" < >, "\"" 'r" ":~~" t'· ~. . .~. 

; the,~ents ey~~te4. ~ch.ev~n~~. 8,$ ~uch more pr?bl~tic f~l' ~aro1e ~ucce~~p 

than did ',the' ~o];ees.'· . "',' " , , . 

O~~e aga.in':"~lieri the events ~aulling\troublei~ 'the par~!ee' s career are 
." f. ",.~~. ~ "f •. , .~:,/ ~,.; •. ' ,'"" 'j ',-,,;t, '" , , ...... ~ .. ' .. ~ 1" • 

li$t~~!,a.cc()r,~1~, ~~ :t;h}e ,~:r~~e~sion:i}~ ~oett;i.cients ~ ~ev~r~ ,<l;i.stlnc~8et~1. of 

'\ '1"1 

"itebliJali'e evidijnt.~, ttl :the tir·!Jt setot four itemsl'ittle disagreement is :evS,.-

denced b~tween the agentse.nd the Pe.'rolees. Three ot the four i tems involve 
'.~ (~\ ,'."' , ' , ., '::i86-

" 

~N;" ';"'~;",i c· ,;:'~."_, '.i~ ", 
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Table 8 

EvENTS CAUSING "TROUBLE" IN THE PAROLEE t S CAREER 
IN ELEVEN CASELOADS . 
Percentages (N=125) . 

Reported By 
Agents 

ReE9rted Bl. Coefficients of 
Nature of the Event 

Car accident ~ ~ 

Stay: in .county ja:11 

Arrest 

Traffic violation 

Tooma.ny bills, 

Car problems 

Fight 

Employment·problems· 

Drugs, 

Mi '. a ssed appointments 

Drinking 

Family problepls, 

Ba.d associates 

Liying w1th girl friend 

.Other 

\\ 
\ 

" 

,.' 

11 

25 

49 

36 

9 

13 

11 

32 

19 

21-

22 

35 

2'8 

24 

12 

. , 

Ps.roleEl,s Perce;etion 

J.2 92 

21 93 

51 96 

34 106 

8. 113, "', 

11' nB 
-

9 . ,122 

23 J.S9 

13 146 
(: 

11 1~9 

13 1~9 

19 180 

13 el5 . 

& 300 

6 

None 22 .26 ,~" ~ .~~ 

'"' , . I , ,'. ,~ vIfl 

a. Includes appointments tor nelline testing, outpatient psyqhiatric clinic, 
-,·grollP counseling" ., " . ... /V'; :' " :, 

Hent, question.; Didanyr ot, liibese things: ·ha.p'Pen to 'thi-spatolee'lc 

.,';., . 

0; .' 

~, 

,1 
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alleged lawbreaking, and the fourth.--the. car a.ccident--often .. had law enforce-

ment implications.. All, .f()ur are reporteji bY' both agentst:!Jld parolees with 

similar frequencies, suggesting that' ihey ai-e speaking of actual events; and 
~. - . . ; 

both s.eem to agree. tha~ these are matters of significance for "making parole. fI 
• • I h,~ .'. ' • I • ~ 

~ . ,. , 

The·'neJCt;four items ar~':ina1;tE!ts of civilian adjustment; and both the agents 

and par01ees 'agree in general that a parolee with eJr.ployment problems, too 

many bills, additional car problems, or a readiness to engage in ,fights',' has 

difficulties in his basicr~~es as a member of the community that do not augur 
.. .r· 

well for his success on :p'a.r~le. The next'item, about drugs ,is.problematica1~ 

suggesting as it does some diversity of opinion between the agents and·the 

parolees about the implic~bions of involvement with drugs for parole success-

even though the parolees Imow as well as the agents that the use of drugs is 

both aga1,ttst the law and forbidden by the parole rul~s. But the' final five 

items, tor which the coef'ficien.ts run from 159 to 300, show the agents greatlY 

overrepdi'ting, as ha.ving implications for success on parole behavior that under 

more normal circumstances could be seen as minor moral la.pses; while the 

parolees seem relatively una"lare that ~ for the agents at least ; these lll4tters" 

placed their careers as 'parolees in jeoparcli. 

The'marked divergence between the agents and parolees in report1ngon the 

last five items, from "missed appoint~ents1t through "living with a g1rl,friend," 

suggests at first some failure of communic'ation between the agent() and the . 

parolees. Is it possible that the agents, with all their advice giving, have 
;', :. < r I 'I , ~, < 

not thought to n:ention to the parolees that such behavior-is a'!stgn Of: social 

danger II It and. is- therefore. j eopa.rdi~ing' tlieir 'parolEil:areers:1' ~1f.er~a.t.~~e1Y ,have 

the paro"leeiJ. been so' .'engrossed .. iii" theil' ,~ttorts to ;J;ive their ·'Olin lives ':while 

".. ltJD,a,ki1l$ parole" that they did not hear or remember their agents' warnings? Or 

di~ the agents obseX'vethe behavior Vithout· mentioning it to the paro~~es;t 'While 

the" pa.rOlees thought the behavior was either unobserved by theagent~ or 

;' .], Q, '. \~~!h88-
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considerecl; by them as too insignificant to mention? None of the'se eXIl1ane.-
;I 

tions sei~ adequate to th~ research observers who selected this list ()t i tams 

becausft re:f'erenc'es to them so frequently turned up, both in di8dussiol~S between 

agents and parolees a.nd in Board reports, as behavio:rs causing iltroub~e" fo!' 

the parolee's career. _'~J 

Although ell of the parolees and' agents were interviewed about their'rela

tionships before filling out the schedules, while many of them were observed 

when talking together, 'we do not have firm evidence as to whether or not this 

set of: agents and parolees had actually communicated about' these tive typesot" 

beha.vior~ However, the divergence 'in reporting these items strongly {suggests' 

that the agents are much more alert to deviationstiom conventional lnclraJ. 

behavior as ha.ving implications for parole success than are the parole,es.' It 

seems apparent' that the agents connect living conventio.PBJ.lz. with.livingi'.!!e!!.

criminal.ly much more closely than do the parolees, who tend to think cit''parol¢ 

success as "not committ:;i.ng crimes." 

This divergence between the agents a.nd the parolees about what parole 

success means in behavior illumina.tes the meaning of the,ir differences about 

which agent activities constitute help. Since the agents expect the parolee 

to li£2 more "square" in his life style, as well a.s noncriminal, by the' time of 

dischal"gc, they tend to take seriously their guardian-like role of reSl;JCinsi~ , 

bility f'or all 'aspects of the parolee's social and moral competelice'astha,t·is 

conventiona.1ly defined. In contrast, the parolees see the agents as helptuJ. 

wbenth~:r fa.cilitate the parol.ees htask cif legitimate surviva11n the 'CODlin'Qllity, 
I) 

but do not: accept either the agent' sresponsibillty . tor .. $upemsioil· over thE!1r ' , ' 
II~, :: : 

personal lite styles or' Aihe re];evance of' noncriminal.. behavior'tor a. \d~ctision' 

, .,; 



DIVERGENT PERSPEC'l'I.~ 

The.table,r;·i;n this cl1apter, suppo~ed by the .data in preceding chapter-s, 

sUSgest that .!bere 'are ,at ,~east four; ki~ds·of divergence betweel\ the agents and 

the parolees in defining the situation ill which both are involved; and that .each 

type o.f~1v~r~ence is critical tor the ability of.either one to co~unicate 

witb, tlleother in effective problem. solving. 

'l~ ,Detini tioD:_ot the task., The parolees s~e·themsel ves as engaged in / 

a1,U"Vival tasks tor ·which they JIlUSt assume full responsibility under diff{~~ult 
'o, , ., • . . . ,',' \, 

.' 

CQUdt,+,ions. . Survival is their job·, end their own lives are at stake. !J!A}e . '.. " 

aaenta see them$elves as responsible tor much of the 8urviv~t~sk, with the 

parolee"in l~ge ~asure dependent o!l()utside.control ,and guidance tor success. 

,.,:2. ,Def'inition.,.9f help. The parolees recognize and apprecia.te help :from 

th$ . 8$e~~, tha~ is specificallY: related to their suryi val in the community. Th:ey 

use an implicit, but strictly limited, inside,t-outsider model·for the helpi:og 

~el8.t~onship, one in Wllich, a. n,ewcom~r to the co~i ty-who remains ultimately 

responsible· for. his own pel'!torma..II:ce--is aBsist~(l by such flctiv~ties as opening 

0.002,'8" regu:J.arizing sta:lfus» a.nd providing guidelines and "know how ~ 11 The 

~entB ten~ to use the moregeneralize,d arid direc.tive ggardian-wa..rd model tor 
il 

the .h~lp1ng ~ela.tionsh1p,. implying considerable .inadequacy on ,th,e par~ o,t ·the 

PIU'O~Et,~",· In line, wi ththis model, th~ agents seem to' value morehighlv th~n 

the j~ar.o~ees, or t~ be :more secure ,in .Foviding, help with the various,aspects 
. . 

o~ ,oc1~ adJu,Eltment,. USing SU9~ lI1eans as advice giving and personal counseling. 
Ii 

f 
. ,: ; 3. ,'!'be, con~t!!on$ of belpins. The parolee.$ are clearl)" awarE: t.hat they 

\\ " 

t~ll ,~~ the comm~itY' on the ~ond1tion that they subject th~elve$ to the 

a,ctiv1ties W Which tbeagent protects the community ~a1nst them;· and. that 

'the.;tnsecurities ,so introduced into their lives diminish the ettectivenelJ,s ot 

helptrOJt1 tll,e agent. '!'be agents are minimally aware of the dystunctionalimpact 

~i90 .. 
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of these activities on the parolees' lives, tending instead to construe the 

contpol mechanisms they use as actual sel-vices. 

4. The 8CLal. of heJ.E. The parolees defi;ne the goal. of the parOle period- ~n 

the ~ommunity as establishing insofar as possible a way 01' life congruent with 

their own life styles, while remaining.sufficientlylegitimate to avoid atten

tion from law enforcement: The agente tend to se~ the parole'perioq as the 

training otthe apprentice-parolees in mo~e conventional life styles, with the 

hope that the parolee will be more "s qUa.re ,tI as well as noncriminal ,. at the 

time of discharge. 

Such divergent perspectives on the situation for helping seriously limit 

the frequency of the occasions on which both the agent,and the parolee agree 

sufficiently to ensure that help is both given and :received. It is clear that 

the agents invest ,much energy in agency-defined helping activities, which the 

pa.l;'olees submit to but do not necessarily find helpM; and. that .the par,Ole~s 

need and desire a more active prOgram of' survival. assistance than the agencT 

is now equipped to pro'vide.. Under such conditions the .~dunt of help reported 

as actua.lly received by the parol~es is a tribute to ,the .ingen~ity an,dgood 

will of both the agents and the parolees. 

The underlyirlg question for the parqle agency that seeks to provide e1'fec-

tive service concerns the ability of a single agency to operate, ~>n the one 

hand, !~s the sponsor- and advocate of newcomers into the community-. and, on the 

other hand, as the agent of a community that fears and {~xpects protection trom 
. \':':'. 

the newcomers. When a single agency is chargea with two such potentially con-

flictins functions, it is to be expected that the community will not supply the, 

ag~ncy with many of the resources :and tools necessary to equip its clients for 

operation as nonst igma.ti zed "insiders" within the community; tha~ the agency's 

technology will emphasize process.es tor watching client behavior, tor· ale:ftins . 

the cODli1lunity; to the presence of potentially dangerous persons, tOr'iml);Lementins· 
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rules and' permissions, and for removing'··the cl;1.ent trom the community in 
. '. ;; 

response to compla.ints; and that the"~~ti"':t~ies ~f its . agents will show much 

concern'- that their· clients adopt' conservatively conventional life styles. l't 

-:Lsequally probable that the clients of' such an agency will be highly selective 

'about the kinds ot help they request from the agency--even when there is no other 

agencY' Officially 'responsible for giving assistance to them; and will tend to 

. conceive of the "system" as hypocritical in its service claims, even when they 

appreciate the specific kinds of help given by'an individual 'agent. 

The question of the parole agency's ability both to serve parolees and to 

protect the' community through regulation of the parolee's life is not easy to 

resolve. To some extent all public service agencies are charged with maintain

ing~client conformity and preventing annoyance to the community while dealing 

with.client needs. -The issue is posed more starkly and explicitly when the 

agency is Charged a.s is parole, with "correcting" officially labelled law-

breakers. It is not clear at this time how far a parole agency would be per

mitted by those 1:bfluential- segilients of the community that emphasize community 

protection to move in the direction of effective support- for the reintegration 

of parolees as normals. In the final 'chapter 'tofe shall consider certain ··direc-

tions i%\:which' the parole agency might move if it seeks to increase the re1e
\\ 

vance an~ the effectiveness of its services to parolees. 
1 
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CHAPTER· X 

NEW DIRECTIONS IN SERVICE 

Many factors t!ontribute to thelne.bility of parole agencies to provide 

parolees with services, tnat S,re f'ully relevant and effecti-.,e for their reinte

gration into the community. Aniong these factors are the lack' of adequate 

resources, the relatively lOivlevel of public 'support 'for services to parolees, 

and the a.pathy of the community in providing opportunities to parolees.' Of' 

particular importance is the parole agency's double assignment, to serve 

parolee needs while protecting the community from their behavior. 

ORG.A1~IZAT!ONAL FACTORS 

However, the findings of the Pa.role Action Study suggest thattw("",.r1di-
,~ • "",,_.r 

tional orga~zationa.l factors tend to inhibit the development of animt>roved 

service technology tor parole. These concern the lack of' administrative infor

mation about the critical problems that affect aJ.l, or large subgl:-oupings f 

within the parolee population; and the inherent limitatiops of the principal 
1<, 

! 

service mechanism--th~ agent with his caseload--for achieving technological 

development. 

1. .Administrative information about parolee tasks and p:J!oblems. When 

planning for services at any level of tbe agency--trom agent"caseload to the 

t~~~.po}?ul~tion ?f the .st.ate--t;h~ respo~.s~ble official'.needs t<Lknow ~he 'prob-
~. /l. ' . 

. lema· experienced by . the clients. in his'ce.seloe:d ,as well as 'the relat:1ve vOlume 
·"ot··.. .~. 

of th~ att;ferent kinde ~t ·problems. Only W1tbs'Uchknoltledgecs.nhe I a\lfS1f9i 
. , . j. '. '.... .' . ,,;. 

·prioritte$ and provide the rafJige of.:means required' tor the':;d'itter"ent' kinds 'of 
• ',. ;. • • , . ' ,;> '~ .• I> • \ 

indic;ated.semces." A,. caretul examination of ·9l.1 the' account;t)iprocedures 

used. by tJle ag~ts ';In Oalifornia. . Tevealed tha.t ·few/proce4tir81. '1?ieans ate. 

I) 
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available for channelling information about the actual. needs of the parolees 

to upper decision makers. 

The primary source of information about parolee problems in mos'li parole 

organizations--as well as in other service agencies--is the process of refer-

ring "problem cases" from the agents upward to superior officials, who then 

clasdf,y these cases' as repres'enting typical parolee problems. Because these 

cases are problems;t'or the agent, they tend to be a better index of those . 
,~ JI -

sit~atio.ns. which th~ agents f;i.nd dif'ficult to manage within, normal organiza-

tionaJ. patterns than of the problems that harrass sizable groups among the 

parolees, including those parolees who do not appear as "problem cases." 

The parole agency is not alone wnong service agencies ~~ assuming that the 

employed officials arc the 1p.ost competent persons to idenM~.:-the client prob-

lems that should be addressed by service programs. But this pattern for 

defining client nee~s directs administrative attention to solving the problems 

the employees experience in performing .their oiin.tasks. Such information is 

use'fuJ. for" certain aspects of program analysis and planning. It does not, 

however, include information from .. those best able to report it, the clients, 

eithe~ about their priority needs or about the agency processes that interfere 

with effecti~::.e service. Lacking that important corrective in service planning, 

an assessment of the services by those who are expected to benefit, the parole 

agency is inevitably handicapped· in a;Llo cat ing its available resources to 

.serviceprograms with the greatestp8\Yoff . for parolee welfare. 

2. IJ?heinadeguacy of the agent I.sposition for technOlogical develoJ?Il.lent • 

.tp.l,the study's obseJ;"vatioIlS of agents at vtork suggest 'that they are already 

d,oingmuch.thatcould be expected of them in'thew&y' of service,giv'en the 

oraan.1zat1,ono,f:theirjobs and their lack oi? tools for giving practical assist

ance. , 'It is. 'Gl'1,l,etp~tfew .~e·'master .caseworker.s; but most agents are kindly 

perSons who ~videnee commOn: sense and i·ngenuity in. coping. What they can do, 
(). .'. -,. , . . \~" 
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given their :position; a.nd resources, is give advice and occadonal referrals, 

and ma.nage their cases 't-Tith r~lative efficiency through the correctional pro

cedures. They are not equi:pped by the structure vdth the means to deal with 

many of the conditions affecting parolee success or failure; as a consequenbe-, 
.\ 

agents of~en do not hear from the :parolees about the problems they are facing. 

Parolees quickly learn Which requests are worth bringing to the agents' atten-

tion. When parolees told the Stud;y's interviewers about problematic situations, 

they were almost always asked, "Have you discussed this ~ri.th your agent?"; and 

the common response was "What's the use? He couldn't do a."1ything about it 

anyway." 

The previous chapters have documented the structural factors that limit 

the agent's ability to respond effectively to the :parolee's real service needs. 

He operates alone as the agency in action with his caseload and has limited 

means to draw on "the resources of other personne11vhen team operation is needed. 

He cannot possibly deve~op the entire range of speciaiiz'ed technological 

competence that may be needed. He often lacks the resources required when the 

parolee's problems -concern praqticaJ. matters, such as economic need, lack of 
transportation, or access to no~al opportunity systemr~;;n the community. His 

caseload. frequently evidences inconC'entrated form all the social problems 

common to most persons ina disadvantaged neighborhood. And his contacts with 

each parolee are structured by the requirements of surveillence rather than by 

patterns designed to facilitate the dis?overy and servicing of client needs. 

Basic. to both these' organi zational factors is the continuing agerlcy per
( , 

ceptionof' parolees as "nonpersons s" wards woo are to be done 'to and for while 

their beha.vior is controlleds Who arr: not evenqualif:f.ed to report s.ccurately 

about what their needs actu~l1y are. As a result parole service ¢pera~19ns 
'.' 1/ 

continue to be, except -in 'occaSional insta.nces, those of' ''\~:~e Wise gUar&lan w~o 
• ' (' ,"~,.\ II .. 

"knows what is best"for -the ward and. acts on t~;it, form;ulat1on, 'While he lacks 
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an important part of the information he needs in order to decide "What is best." 

~nis is a critical disadvantage for the development of a parole service tech-

~ology of real power~ since adequate definition of the problem is an essential 

first step in effective problem solving. 

The Parole Action Study explicitly undertook a "census" of parolee tasks, 

and of the problems faced in performing those tasks, as these were defined by 

the parolees out of their Oim experiences. Here we summarize i'That the parolees 

said about their critical problems as one contribution to the planning for 

services in parole. 

THE PAROLEES REPORT 

From the many kinds of information 1;he Study's researchers gathered in 

interviews with more than 350 parolees, the following list of critical issues, 

of top priority for the parolees, has been summarized. It is not exhaustive 

and many important practical problems are not mentioned. The list does, how-

ever, suggest the directions in which parole service technology should move if 

c""-~ it is to provide more supportive conditions for the work of 'the parolees on 

\~\ 

their survival tasks. 

1. Economic support durin~ reentrx.. Two kinds of financial provisions 

are needed by most parolees during the reentry period: a basic income, some-

thing like unempl<:>ymentcompensation, paid on a. weeklyba.sis until the t'irst 

pa.ycheck isreceiveA~ to cover maintenance costs during the period of job

bunting; and ~ lump Sl,UIl, determined on a case-need basis, to cover "foundation" 

needs, s'1,1ch as union feef!, a ~(1.Cr and car insurance, an adequate wardrobe, a 

timepiece, initial costs in renting an a.partment, and so forth. The parolee's 

family, when it is avail,able ~ usually carries i;he burden of thes~ costs ~ along 
(j 

with the addi,#ional burden of providing emotj.onaJ. support during a difticlilt 
," < ': • • , i " 

he 
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period. M~y families are drained beyond the limits of their financial cap,acity 

by the costs ofsupporti?g a noncontributing member; and few have enough tunds 

to provide in full for the mi~imal. reestablishment costs'. 

2. Ste.tuB clearance services. Few pa.r,plees have adequate bonatides at 
~, 

the time of release. to permit them to perform such normal economic operations 

as cashing, checks. In addit:j.on, many are burdened with serious economic and 

legal liabilities, incur;-ed before their commitment to prison, which interfere 

with their ability to perform the tasks of reentry. ~!any of ~hese legal and 

e~onomic entanglements require the help of technical experts, such as 'lawyers 

and accountants, for resolution; yet most parolees lack the "know hOW" or 

finances to secure the appropriate assistance. A relevant program of service 

to parolees might well ~.nclude systematic provisions for regularizing the civil 

status of t4e parolee. 

3. Emersency service., Because the parole office is open for only 40 hours 

a week, and agents are often abse1l,t £'rom the office in the field, many" parolee 

emergencies are not dealt with at the time when help .could be effective. The 

parole conditions cover the parolee's life· on ~ 24-hour, seven-day-a-week, basis; 

and for parolees personal, emergencies are no respecter~ of office hours. At 

the same time, nothing is more disrupting than an~mergency--whetheri t is an 

. aJ;'rest, the death of ~ out-of-state f&m-ily member, a car accident, or an 

eviction from home--either for his success on parole or tor his stable adjust-

ment in tbecommunity. It se~ o~y reasonable, whent.ne parole agency expects 

parol~e~ to act und.er guidance and with ilermission~ that its representatives 

sho~d be available to assist the parolee when he has to make critical decisions, 

or is under special duress, in situations with implications tor p~Qle success. 

4. Support for parofee,. eDl12loymel!!.. In seeking emplo~ent, many' pa.roleas 
I :--,.:'~. 

have her1.icapsthat have nothing to do With the fact th~t they are on parole: 
"".. • . .,.1 , ',\ 

etll,nici.tY' , age, la.ck of skills,. or illa.dequat~educatiott~' "It1s thel'etol"e 01' ' 
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the greatest importance that, insofar as possible, they not be denied employ-

ment on the basis of their record alone. Certain important steps are being 

taken to open additional employment opportunities to persons with criminal 

records, but additional ehant~es in sta1\e and local policies are needed. if the 

,employment market is to be freely open 'to parolees nth appropriate skills. A 

service program for parolees 'could usefully take leadership in influencing 

policy cha.nges in the following areas: civil service employment; trades 

governed by state licensing boards; companies that subject employees to security 

checks in order to qualify for government "70rk; and the personnel policies of 

large-scale enterprises~ 

5. Protective arranJ(ements v[ith law enforcement. Since the agency acts in 

,a position .of guardian toward the parolee, it would seem particularly important 

'that it 'be :prepared to act with law enforcement to ensure that its wards are not 

discriminated against in situations, such as an arrest, that are critical for 

parole success. Provision of this sort of assistance requires working policies, 

established district by district with local police officials, providing that 
, . 

the parole agency will be involved whenever a parolee is arrested and desires 

the assistance of an agent.. .The timing of a.gency involvement in parolee encoun

ters with law enforcement ;is critical, since ~That happens before a parolee is 
ij • 

actually boolt,ed often determines in large measure the seriousness of the charge 

and· the possibility of relea$e On bailor on own recognizance, as well as the 
. . 

pa.t'olee' sabi1:1,.ty to keep his job or to communicate with his family members and 

legal adviser.' Positive services to parolees, ~Then they are involved with the 

polieeor inja.i1, .should be an essential part of a'paro1e service program. 

6. E!!'oleeriAAts in decision making. Nothing contributes more directly 
1/ - .:: 

'to the »arolee's sense that he is a, "nonpers.on" in the eyes 'of the agency than 

his in~,bility to participate 1nh1s .:>wn behalf during the decision 'Processes 

eonn~Cj'tea. nth preparing 's.violation report to the13oard. Fundamental to the" 
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giving ot any service are the rules gu.aranteeing fairness and respect of per

sons th~t govern relationships between the agency and iAs clients; and suc~ 

rul~s are abrogated. whena.ny person whose personal liberty is inj eopardy' is 

denied full informat.ion and an· opportunity to act With o~he!ls in his own 

defense. Although the parole agency does not control'all aspects'of revocation 

decision making, it can design administrative provisions that support, fair and 

rat~onal pr9cedures during its own part in the decision making process. Guaran-

tees o~ the parolee's rights to complain, and to contest agency deCisions, are 

. tund~ental to effective parole service. 

7.. Reduction of' surveillance ectivities. All 'the Study's data suggest 

that surveillance act! vi tie s, while consuming much of the agents' time, produce 

little in the way of protection of the co~ity from criminal beh~vior~ At 

the ,same time, parolees report that many .surveil~ance activities'actively intro

duce insecurities into their performance of social survi1ral tasks. Apositive . . 
~r.ogram of service in parole would therefore do well to exwminethe.agent's 

work assignments with the goal of eliminating all surveillance activities that 

canno·t be specifically justified by the facts of the individual case, while 

freeing agent time for the provision of expert services as they are requested 

by parolees. 

8. Restoration of civil·rights. 'The community's unwillingness' to :accept 

the· parolee as a reintegrated and no:t:lJl8.1ly contribUting member: :tsmest explicitly 

imf.J:emented by his lo~s of most civil rights.during the periadofhis sentence 

and the, perma.nen~~loss af· certain civil,; rights ollcehe has: been convicted. '.['he 

"civil deat~" provisions in ourcrimin~]/l~ws stem t;rpm the:: early days of the 

C01llJl1On law when they '4ere ~sed to permit thec:onfiQcationot offenders" . property 

~.the cro't-m; there, is no .pa.ra.llellllOd~rn:ratione.:L.e tor a.ddil1ff'the',lossot 

civU ;t'i~ts t.o tile. punisbment of i~risonmellt. Nevertheles$, inOd:ern l>arolees 

still$uffer the'degradati()not legeJ. nonp~rsonhood, at·the'SaD1e time:th(tt ther 

.1 

'-1 
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are a.skedto-cl>erform the responsibilities '01' normal. citizens. A service pro-

~am. for parol.ees tha.t -seeks to restore parolees to self-.respect· and social 

adequacy should consider seriously·the legal handica.ps under which they now 

operate, and should take measures to reduce the d~greeto which punishment by 

imprisonment automatically results in· the loss of the rights guaranteed to all 

other persons by the Constitution. 

We noted in the introduction to this report from the parolees that the 

list. is. not exhaustive. However, if the parole agency took the first steps 

necessary to deal with those issues that do appear on the list, it would find 

itself grappling with many of the system conditions which now most seriously 

. interfere 'With the parolees' own efforts to reestablish themselves as contribut

ing comm~ity members. In the resulting program, those parolees who need addi-

'tional, individualized help, ,over and above the support of favorable conditions, 

could easily be identified; and help could be provided on an indb.ridual or 

group. basis as appropriate to the type and volume of the needs so discovered. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR AGENCY CHANGE 

It is clearly not appropriate for resear~hers to attempt to describe the 

servic.e program that migllt evolve as the parole agency undertook to secure more 

generally suppoJ;'tive conditions for parolee reintegration into the community. An 

adequate resQlut.ion OfatlY one of' the issues outlined above could conceivably 
'" 

lef;l.d·to impo:rtant changes in the parole program as it now stands, as well as 

in the strUctm-e.of·interagency relationships within which the agency must 

operate. Nop,ersonoutside ·that s~ructul'e can prescribe just how such changes 

should, '01' co'Ql4, 'be made. '. HoweVer, th.e findings of the Parole Action Study do 

warrant certain suggestions' as to first steps leadlngtb the technological de-

. yelopment of parole!iservices.· . Theae ·suggesti.pllS "·are offered with considerable 
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understanding-ga.1ned trom experience in attempting to instituteol"gwza. ... 

tioD~ chang~f the \',dif:f.iculties ·attending .anyauch enterpt'i$e. 
II' ' .' " . 

. . '-'--,\ 

.1. ,.An ongoiEs needs-census •.. F.inding mean's fot"identiiYing on'S; '~g:uia.t"\\ 

1;>asi~ Doth the top priority,probl-emeQf the general. parolee population, as well 

. as the special pr~blems o:f·subsr.oups,.~uldse~m a.n essential first step in 
~ ;:-:.;; , 

developing a parole;.problem-solving'tec;bnology With an array of different kinds 

. of strategies. The parolees, themselves should be-formally involved in the 

process ot need-identifica.tion, in order to correct for the ineVitable tendency 

o:f s,erVice workers to define as client needs what· are actually the probleJllS of' 

the workers; and to make sure that. problems that are normally l'lot broUght,to 

the attention of agents, and tha:'~ :require more highly organized strategies than 

the agent is able· to implementoy himself,are properly reported. 

2., Organization by caseloads, Serious'consideration should be given to 

the impl~cations Of the present organization of' agent W6rkby caseloads "for 

etfectiveproblem soly:i:ng in parole. The caseloacl pattern 1taSdesigned specifi-

: ca.;lly.,f'or. survEtillar,J.(~~:a.s;.itha~ been. trad1tionaJ.lyconceived. As the priniary 

service mecl?-anism,it ise.xtrem~ly limited •. It reli~s p;1marily ·on acoUl'iei"eling 

strategy, l'ThicI? is use~f~r, ·individualizing pardlees::andtor 'dealing ,with ,,- ". 

, " (' 

personal factors,but' has m1nimaJ. capacity to influence the conditions 'Which may 

exace:t.'bat~,tAe, personal,d~,t$ic\llties beyondtq~PQ~si'bilitY' of, resolution. A 

reVision ,of ,,' the or:gan:i;z~tion~·pa.tterns for' servicewoUld.n6t necessarily " 

eli1;inat~ the .v~ue 91' ,ong~ing,rela.tiohshipsbetweeh ':ind.ividue.l piiro1.eeeand 

ageXl¥~:" ~h~h s~ch a.re·nEtqes$tu'yfor·specific,te.sks·~sin(fei tl :'iEf' Pbils:i.bl.E(to 

co~bin~; a(;~di!ie,~,:('ot'Iq'of' ca.se).oad al:lsi'gmneht ;foJ'certa111pt1l'poseswiiih "\) l 
spe.~ia.l~~eclflss~gpment~ ;~n,d ~te.,.o;p~rat:i;ons,:itf 'different, prQblein-sol"ring"$trate-

,.,. ,", \. ,'. . .' " ," ,:,',. 

~ie$., '. A ,ch~e .. ~~. thi$ ',' <\$x'eption ,WOUld.. greatll.y~.increas,e, th~r:tlexinn:LtfW1th ,~' 

~.icb, ~eJnc:y· r.esQ~ces., ~e,~~;:~a,!a4;L8rp~e#:1:~r$iJponse 'tone~a~'a$'" well as' 'the, 
\\ .. :.: :;.. . ~ . .",. If . ".' . 

i,,~.'~a£4~~,~th '~hich, ;at:r§lt1;.,6~es;, other-1illaU~ individ'l~l,e~~$~~in8~oU1d:.' ,e' " 
'. . !~,( . ", ," '~~. " 
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impl~me,n:tecl. 

. 3. The'involvement ot administration:,in seJrV'ic:e. ':MEiny'ofthe sY,stem 

:probll!lllS. exp~ri.enced :by parolees can lie ad<iresSed;. only tHrough ,strategies 

invo~vj,ng persons1n positions ot" higher' authority in the . agency • Such prob

lems usually concern the'PQlicies 01: agen~iesand;'governmenta.l uhiis outside 

the control ot the, parole authority, and often affect classes'ot parolees tha.t 

cut ~cross agen't, district, or r.egional caseioads. The strategies tor tackling 

such problems imply the use of a variety of community organization, public 

relation3., interagency planning, and legal techniques, all otwhich necessarily 

involve upper policy makers in the action. Both' parolees and agents can become 

valuable members ot· teams responsible' for informa.tion-ga.thering· and for c~rtain 

kinds of action in str.ategiesthat a.r:e led by adminis~rative officials. The 

us.e ot teams that .cut across hie;rarchical lev~s:l in which each partiCipant 

perfQrms according to his competence,' is a' primar:r; and 'often',the' inost eftec

tive,.~ansto',:chieve participant management. : It,Biso'permits the'develop

ment of much more ,sophisticated·and·powerful strategies, since .it relates' 

,-qpper. adi\dnistrat;tve personnel more closely andaccl17'ateiy to s~rvice needs, 

and ~ds theirskil:l:s;,to:thepoo~ of .human resOUrces available for service 

action • 

. '. 4.:' New role~ ... for parolees •. Each of· the,ci'J:'ga.nizati6na.1 ehanges1suggested 

aboveo.~pend~~ in large measur.e, on the'explicit~ecogri1tlon of paroJ.ees·as e.ative . . . 

partner.$in tn.¢ wor,Jtof :parole. capa.ble ot. COl1t!t"ibutirig to agen~y' problem 
,. .' ' 

.801'9'1%1g w~~rever. ,its',·Aoctions impinge'directlY','on .their ·e)tperience~f.' The 

sugg~s1(to~$. . ther~tt.)re, imply ·thedevelopment'. of.' VariOUS. riew f'dnnaI: roles . for 

PfJ4'ol.ee,~~n.tbe~'a~~nCY'·%1ot:cs1triply·:aS: !'ai:o.'e&n,tb J~diVid'Ual'; 8ients\~' btit 'as 

co'nsumers;:W19U18.ethe:vO'lunt~reque'st~o:r- servtc:e' asai' vot~·::dn 'sen-ic'e r~le-
I, ,) 

,va.n~~ ·an<\e~e\c,tiven~ss,. ~a'lIl~9,ers Of~e.aViSotY::boaf<ds:tb:'adJllitdBtratO:r'ti ;~tr 
" . , , "" .. ', - .,. ,. 

'Vettaua ,:f.;evelp .~,l\.$; tr;,2~vorkers;t '.U:( Various: c~ity' 'Orgatt:Lzati~n\end~a:vor~'{ .net. 
. -'. " ,', , . 
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as organizers of their own resources inbehiUf of general servicesta ~oJ.ees. 

Raisj,ng the status of the .parolee vis-&~visthe agencY'woulddowch both to 

raise the status of the parolee .in th~ :coJlllllUnity Etndto 'diminisllthe 'intensity' 

of the role conflict now experienced by .the parolee ashE!" i·.a:ttebipts to· 'be both 

the. ad~quate ftman in the commun1ty".andthe' dependent "paroles iIi the agency_ " 

How far anY parole agency will 'be pe:nn1tted to' go in elevatirigthe parolee I s 

status within th~ agency' and i;heconmnmity remains problematical. .~eea.seloa~" 

. mechanism is, valued'by m.a.ny-criminal justice 'officWsas a ·p;J.mary,toOlof' 'Il p 

surveiJ:l~ce, and therefore as necessary" to;r' the protection of the public from. 

parolees. Community members expect 'thengent to . sPrea.d stigma by alerting 

those who deal with parolees ot possible.danger to themSelves.When·~Jla.rOlee 

is arrested the police expect the agent to act as a supportive law enforcement 

officer, rather than as an advocate in behalf of the parolee. And many of the 

system conditions, which from the parolee's point of view are handicaps to re
i' . I 

~ntegration, are seen by the public as properly a continuation Of the ~ish-

ment the parolee earned when he committed his offense. It m8¥ be that one 

agency cannot organize itself for effective action both as·a protector of the 

public against parolees and as a service' agency in their behalf. But tha.t 

formulation of the issue cannot be fully supported until parole agencies with 

strong service orientations push the development of a service technOlogy-capable 

of 't.ackling system barrier$ to reintegration as tar as the community will 

permit. 
:,;) 

All the findings of the Parole Action Study indicate that it is both fo~lish 

and wast.eful for the community to open prison' doors with one han.d and ~~nta1n 

barriers to normalintegrati()!l,w:l.th the other~ The,consequeI,lc~of sucb apoli~y 
I "'. '. • 

is to establish the paroleagencye.s a. "holding" enterprise, ;resporl$ible fOl" 
.' ',. . . -. . . '.', .~ 

overseeing anencla.ve of disel'lfx'anch:fs~(l, a,pd; handicapped persoU's w:l.tbillthe . , 

community. It seems clea.,r ~hat .~. it' ~~le.~e31¢iesaret,~o Mtill·theirCl&tma." ' 

; -~03"" 
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:t~r.e;::aQili tating :p~Ql:~s.throughservice ~tlteY' must confront:!:!!~ co~u.nity 

wi1;h "th~:q\1eliJt;l.9n "re~'b.il:i.te.tion ·for'toTha.t?'\:spelling out e~lic,itlY' the com

~i,t~'s. $he;'~in.theta.sk of :~sto:r:ing parolees ·to normal cOl1tributing lIle'mber-

shipil',l the ,.go~ity. . 

,/messent1al ,firet at~p is to, restore ,pa:r.olees to the status of "~tnen ,in 

.. the agency&! a:nd, withthe1r help, to formula.te in specific terms the necessary 

,conditions f9r the i.%: qperation- as "men in the community. II 'Once it is clear' 

l',rha.t; PQmmun;i.tyand ;MencY'provisions' a.teessentia.J~ to support' the tran~ition of 

, ,paro,lees fi;om '~nma.t·~:;, in prison to established normals in the community, a 

serv;ic:;e ,program t:anbe ,designed that has some chanceot becomng both relevant 

and . ettecti, ve :tor .r.:eintegrat1on. ' 

. I.e. 
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APPENDIX A 'i , 

RESEARCH DESIGN ANDMFtCHOD-' ," 

The data reported in the foregoins), chapters were collected in a series 

of small studies, over~seven-yea.r periodtrom 1964 ,tq"19,71.· . In 611, some 350 

parolees andappro~~lllElte1:~ 10 agents', lc>cated in fivedifferertt, di;stricts 

throughout tliEl,s,tate,were inter:v'iewed and observ~din these studies. l Th~ 

. i'l,st important ofi>hese st1,1dies ,are l:i,}?ted belo~;;~'n~'Ch:rbri010giea.l-order'. 
::,!/ 

l~A.study of 16 newly released parolees, .begj.nning whil'e the 

parolees were still in prison, and ,continuing throUgh the first 

four months. of the reentry period. 2, 

2. A..study of, revoco.;tion decision making, using all ca.ses 'under 

consideration for revo(!atioo, in one district fora tnree-month 

,period. , .'~ 
" 

3~ A one-ye~PlUlel study 0'£.116, parolees who Wezoere.leaseddur

ing a si~~w~ek period into two parole districts. 3, 

4. A one~ye~ "panel t3tudy· of 11; families,: of' newly· -released 

pa.r~lees. 

5. A six-week stu.dy of ,the .~1 ,a:gents ih one district- office, 10,-

cl:uding. at least •. ' one' day' sobservatiQhal tour 'With' eaoh. , . 
" ,~.l. '. ...... .'," 

.j, 

1. These figures. tU'e lC!w for l?oth, ParO;l,eesl;llld ~SEmts~.~JlY;parC?;eeSlil-nd . 
"t,. ,,' ~".,>, ".".~.. ': .-' , ';'::":', . -,~. L '; • ". ,,' "7·'". .. .~" . ,'. c'"' ,.", ~'.! " . ~.M. " 

agents who were not selected to be respondent $ in formal studies 'wereehgased . 

in: inf6rnlii1" discussion 'during . tfel(l,to~s ;<'~d,·f:ilid:t~ionIl'{'~uthb;~~\)t' b6t~ '~~:tre .' 
obseJ;'Ved'.in sta.ff meetingsa.nd 'coun:sa1-itig-ig!l!'OUP~~' { iFurbhenild>rf;u-'llUmb~:r':6t 
parolees 'wereinte~vi'ewed in exploratol",Y acti,vi,~ieG p~e~~~to. t~~ de,~l~ 

, d < \. "f", .{. I' ~"' I ~ ~ '.. ... ," " ' 

"of formal studies .• 
~ . , . . " . . -( ,.. . ~ .\. .. '. ' . -. :~ ... ', " , " " " 

2. Reported in Ellj,ot .. Studt ,~he ... Reen,ifl"l .ot .~ the.O~~~d~r·'iI1t"b\tl\~··tro@@!:f. tt-: 
.U .s •.. Department; .of.Health •. Ed\toat~Obt:~\Pihci.WEtlttl¢e ~":. ~O .·~bmi(latiob;t· 90o:i,-196T:-·· . 

. ... 3. ,'Rep~~~;~.1~'~JO~'~n~~~~.~~on:·~~~~~/Olt#~:;:.m:~:~;~ 'i~~~~~C~~ , 

Hall, Inc., 1970)..,;',',' ;7.,.',,\, ~,.",,: ~.",.f •. ;,,,," 
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6. A three-month study of another district office, with " inten-

sive observatioft pf the six agents in one super~isory unit. 

7. A study of all group counseling classes conducted by agents 

in 'on~ 'dietJ:'i~t'Jluring a three";'monthperiod~ 

. :8 •. , '.A study of :59 ;paroleesreceivingservices f'rom'the Parole 

.:O\11ip~tient Psychiatric Clinic together 'rith their agents;' The' 

C!;lses, in this ;study were locat~d throughout the" state io 
4 , " 

9. ·The Agent.~Pa.rolee 'Interaction .Study,using a- smnpleof 11 

se:l.e~t~d agent19 from. two different distr.icts and 150 parolees 

chos~ :froDl; their caseloads. 

10. A second stuctr of revoca.tion processes, uSing all,ea-ses'under 

. consideration for revocation in one district during a four-

month period. 

11. A second three-month study of the reentry period, using' '16 cases 

of .parolees releaSed to on'e- district during a tlu'ee:"week" period. 

~pecial attention'in this .study was paid to: pa.rolee-family 

relatiopships ;"economic cO,sts. and res()UTces; job finding experi

ences; and the effect on reentry performance of civil and eco-

.:pomic,·disabilities incurred';be;tora.coDllllitment. 

,I), "",.-

Each of these, studies attended to'~some a.spect, 'of ·the relationship between 

'a.gentsand parolees. Concurrent studies of parole administration and pOlicy 

.. ..' ,' .. ' ., , • c··~..-It ,~~ '- - . ...,' '\/. . - "',' ,'. ", ~, '" ~ 
organizat:!.ona!'presslll"es, affecting 'the behavior of each • 

. ,;:\ ~ <, '. "" t ',.,.~\: .. , 
,t,;~:< ... :" ~ .~ ... :.," , ,'I'. " 

P li ¥'-i .. ,'Ii, 0( 

." ~ . " 
, ,.'" ,i~)' ,\.~". 

, .t ... '" .... ,-" 
(. , .. 

4/.,::, \R~po.r~~! ;i;~~Berlla.rd Da'l{J.rtto, '.Pslchfatr:f.c· Sem,ceil' iw,~a.rok:·' An 

" ,OlfS8Sli.~tionsl. 's~'" .. :U~p~'bl~.Bbed; ~p'ct,9:rf4' .i~$s14eriat1on" 'School' t)t Soc!81 

rtel,tar~'J U1'd.vel'~d.tyot qal~f:orn~a) ~erkeleY'; 1910. .,.' '" 
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" METHODS OF STUDY' 

Participant observation :together withfocu~ed interviewing ~ere the pri

mary m~thods used in all' the studies." In addition', a number of small surveys 
, ~',' -. 

~ere conducted in order to supplement and test the findings emerging from 

observations and interviews. These "inclUd~d the survey conducted with the 11 
agents and 125 of the 150 parolees in the Interaction Study; a study of agent 

reentry activity in a sequence of 167 cases of newly rele~sed parolees -i~one 

district; 'and a stu'ciy of' the sources o't' evidence used as a bEists for ini tiat

ing revoCa.tion'actions ina. sequence of 90 revocation reports in o~e district. 

A review of the literature and other relevant documentspr~ceded field work in 

each study. 

Participant observation was used as the 'primary method wh~nevet its use . 

was feasible, because the study's 'go8J.'was to describe and co~~~ptuaiize' parole 

processes' as 'they are a.ctUaJ.ly experien~ed by the relev~t acto:r~':5' Much of 

the parole 'literature has 'been written from 'the'perspective of 6fficial ideas 
~ r 

about whatpar61e action 6ught t~ b~; in contrast, the Parole Action Stu~ sought 

to understand the experiences of those actual.ly·e~gaged in paroleactionii1 

5. The special usefulness of the participantobse~at:ion<method~hen the 

researchgoaJ. is to exr>licate and conceptualize social, processes is well pre

sented in Severyn l3ruyn, The HUIJl.an.Perspective.inSociology:\\The MethodoloQ; 

£1: ParticipantObse:t'vat'i~n (N~~ J~r'sey:Prentice~Hal1, I;nc., 1966). Addi ... 

o tiona! guides to the use of the method are found in:' Barney G.Glaser and 

Anselm L. &trauss, The Discoven:'~i¢tGroUnded Theo1'X:'Strategies 'tor QuEIJ. it e. ... , ' 
I: '. ' ,.,. '. \ 

t~ve,Research ~qh~cago,: I\ldi~e ~~~il?h~ng Co.~1,997) ;iR~~ha.rd N.AdaJrl.~~nd; < ' \\ 

J. J. Preiss, ads., Human Organiza.tion Research (Homewood: DOrsey ~es~~ 19(0); 
. _ ",' "'~ '." " "",' .. ,.".",:,,~ " .'," ,,' >':~_ . "; ' ..... ; .' ", 'of ~.,'. }:.i' _. ":".' .. ~:'''':", ... '~:~J:.>~~ .. ~> ' 

alid W1l1iSnl J ~' F'ilsteal1, 'ea.'" QUaiit,at'iveMethodolo61: ,Firsthand Involvement 

,in the Soc;i!1,·Worl<i' {Ohicago::, Mar)tham.PQ.'blishlntt'·C~lI1P8.:rlY'; '1.9J(Jl~" ,3 
-. ," - . "\ . "-. J; . ,\". " 
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t~:-·!:,I of their perceptions o~vhatwas going on and the human' meanings :t. t had 
,~ 

/; 

for them. To achieve this kind of understanding it was necessary to immerse 

.. the resea,;,chers in parole .acti(:m wherever;, it occurr~d ,and tQ supplement observa

ti9nswith repol'ts from .th~· releV8f1t actors a'bout themean~!lgs of parole events 

as they perceive~them. 

Certain technicaldifficult1~s vere encountered fn the· attempt to meet 

these research reqUirements in a systematic fashion, because the relevant 

act~ons in the parole system are widely dispersed geographicall;y. and are f~e-

que:ptly unsche4uled. It was relatively-easy to ~nte:r.view a sample of parolees 
, . " 

" about. their experiences a~ p~olee.s or a sampl~ of agents about their experi

ences; and all th~ first studies. were of this sort. It was much more diffi-
l ~,' .' ~. ~ , • • 

cult either to observe a critical event throughout an entire series of epi-

sodes or to interview all tho~e ~articipating in the event. In consequence, 

the study accumulated much general informatio~ about parol~~ exp~rie~ces.and 

agent experiences in the early studies, but g~ined relatively~ittleinforma-

tion about how their different perceptions compared. when they participated in 
I •. 

the same events. The Agent-PSJ:'olee Inter~tion study was designed to Ucatch" 
. !' • • '. . ' '. ~' . , 

~'ijch intGrac~ion in Ptoce~s. . An ex.amin~tion, of the. de~ign of this study will , . . 

illustrate the kind of methodological adaptations used in Various ways through-

. ,out ;tihe Pargle Action Stuctr. 
, '. ~ '. •• ~I, " .,'." • , 

, ,t:_ , 
l,h'~-· . 

.'~,. .' 

·THE AGENT-PAROLEEINT~RACTION ~~y 
" 

, . 

,',: ; ,,\,'rhe goaf, ot the Asent-Pat'olee Interaction Study was to· ob$erve paired ... , ".;, ,. . '. - .. ~.. . 

'. ~ ,,'. '. 

'exP~ienc.es with.ach otbe~. 
\ ~., .. ' ",,'~ . . ',: ", ~. '.". " '- "', 

~even agents from two ditferentdistricts were 
> ,'. , '... 

stylesQt mane.s~~ent ~ and 12 to 19 parolees were selected from. each ot their 
\, 

.;... :;;''208-
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cs.seloac.s, c~o,sen to represent the widest possib+-e range of parolee problems 

and adjus~J!lents t? :p~~?le. One 9bS~r(;ie~~ac,G~m.pfinied eacll. ot. ~he 'a.gents." 
, ») 

throughout a:full WQ:r~~~week durins; whic}{'m,any 01' ,the parolees in the sample,!~) 

from his ca~elo~dwe~e ,observed in interaction:Withthe agent.. Concurrefttly, . ' .' ... --" '.~ . . 

~ther inte~~ewer!3,~ere tal~ing .with ~~e ,pa,l'ole~sin" tne, sample. "At:th.e end 
<', 

,of theS1;ud!~ac1.': a.gellt. c;ompl-~~~da S~lle~~e:about 'llis, eJr.Perien¢~ -With each of 

the, pa~91ee .respon~ents, on b:l.seaseloa4;·, a~d eaeh of t,he parolees we,l/k.:asked: to 

com~ete a complement~ schedule about his experie~es With his agent. 
;:-, 

~he Samples 

The ageri'{s 

.The agents 'were selected f~~in tWb'di'fte~ent distilicts which had ~lready 

bee~' studied from o:t-ganizat1onal a,nd administra.tive perspectiV~~. In o1'4,er to , 

"~e1E~ct the sample, each of the agents in the, two districts was ra'J:;ed On, three 
" ," ~, , • + , ~ ';' 

Varia.bles, all identified by previous stUdies as significant :for agent work 

m.th :paro1e:~s ': 1) the agent' sgeneraJ." ~pproa.ch to parol~~s, frQm pun! t~ye 
through help:f'ul;2) the agent's te~'hndl~gical pr~ference~ e.~., for giVi~' 

l "< 

service, for managing procedures,'or forsurvei11~ce; and 3) the agent's 

oX'ga~izatiori of w'6rk, fl-oDl expeditious' and eff'iCient"thTOUgh l~;'~r·~aph~za.rd. 
-i"' ,I', .' ': '1 t- ~ ;. '~'~)' "l ,.'J 

Three "tyPesot evid.ence were used in ra.ting the agents: 1) information gained. 
I '" • r ,f 

in previous studies of the same a,g~nts; 2)' st~ti~tiC~ i~to:rmation 'on th"n-e-
'. ~ ('~' 

quenay w,~ thwhiCh each agent revokea. parolees; and' 3) 'rating~on eas:h agen~ 

on all t~eeVaria'blesby "M.1administtat~;e·pe;so~~(with kn~~l~dge ot his f 

wOrk. 

;J It,-), .. /, , . .,. ":'"~''' '.: .••.• ~ ""1'., ,,' ", ,,".,'!.' ~.:."',:,':':, ,~.~~ .', ' '. ""','; . t., , ' 

close' 'to th'estudY'$'ho~ Pase arid the 'studf ha~ already accumulated consider ... " 
.' l ...... ;,) 

. .' _; .,(1 ,:1 • '.' ... ' ,.". .~ .. ~". .r., ',i "<." ~'.. ~, ;::;.' :,~ .. , "-t.' ~ 
able information$bout each agent. Toget~er these seven agents provided 

• , ,I <l, " , • , ' !.' ~ ,", •. ' (:', 

eXalnples' or: most :6~;'the' st~les J;i£ ~en;lrmrai8.ge~e~t"'thatt w~~e ident'iflable 
. f, . " ", '.' o· ~ 

'. ;'} 
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,thi"c.U'G-"1 the use of the tr.ree variables. Since' a range of generally recognized 

agent styles had aJ.ready been observed. a.uring the field work in the fi;st d~,s- " 
:' // 

t:i'ict, the four agents in the second. district ~ere seiected because they w~~e 

known to,use specially developed 'skills, such as tliera.peuticcou~seling or the 

development ofcomxnunity:reaources,in their work with'parolees~ By design, 

7 fina.l· agent sample 'was veiglited. :I:n 'thedirec't,ion 6f ~ing aeC,eS,Sible to 

,,'Observation many examples of What was'~4)r~r.id~r~d to be the' "best" agent per-

formances. 

The parolees 

Approximately one.."JGhird to one-haJ.f of the parolees in each caseload were 

selected as respondents in the parolee sample. The ~lr3t five sample parolees 
.. fr. ; ... .' 

,"from each caseload were ncminatea b;r. the agent at the beginning of the, study; 
0'(>. ~ _ ! 

they included a recently relsased :parolee, a parolee about r~ady for discharge, 
c ' 

a parolee who was being conside~:ed for revocation, ,a ve1!Y cooperative p~olee, 
. • t " • 

• ,t ': . " ' 

and one who was hostile. These parolees were selected before field tour~ could 
. , ' 

\i':)e compJ.i:?ted with the agents so the interviewers of the parolees could begin 
, : ' "f' I,. • , . 

their interviewing in the field. All other parolees were ,selected on the basis 

. of ob.oerva~ion during tours with the agents. The intent was to secure the 
, " 

" 

wide'3t possible range of parolee characteristics, problems, ,~d attitudes 
~.. , . ' ~, 

toward parol~ v.T.ithin each agent's sample and to obserye as· many'"sample parolees 
, . to. r" • " \ .'" ') ~.. • ':' .>. 

in interaction ~th the agent as was ~ossible.· This' selection process ~esulted 
.. ,' • '''#" .• ". ,-' . 

in securing 12 to 19 parolees from each agent's c,aseload, 1·50 iJl aJ.l. 
". - . ~ ~~, ,,' ..... ' .. . ..' ': /.; , 

Most of the 150 parolees were interviewed at least once, many were ,inter-

Viewed twice, and a few, three to seven times. Only 3 paroJ"eesr.efused. to 
, .' ' .' ' > " _" ' :', " .. • .r ~ , ~ '-. ~ 

partitdpate in the study; an additionel. 10 wereneyer locat~d., by the ';tnter-
,~' ," "I,:-,.-."t,: ;'~_ '''''-l, . ~ .. ;,,' -: ~".!.-, ',:.' ',~\.' 'j. _i." ~ '~-s ,. 

vieti'ers. Accordingly, the ,study has some information, from.the parolee, himself 
.' ,'~""~':' .. , \' ,,' ~. '. . .• ,_,~ ~ "~. '.. .•.• I, >, ". ,', ,', •• 

in 83pel"q,ent ot the: 150 cases. Because some parolees, CPuld no1; ,be loca.ted. for 
~ .,: ... ,. .. ' t • '. . . j .. ', 



.. 
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I , ~ 
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a second interview, an 'a.Clditional 13 ,par()~ees did ,not complete the survey 

schE!dule. As a resuJ.t 'orily 125 'paired schedules are' aVaila.ble for the statis-

tical compa:risons r~ported in Chapter VIII. 

,Although the paroleese:m:ple tor the Int:erac:t;i.on Study wa.schoSen for 

theoretical purposes, it W8,EI the study"s good f'ortune,that the 150 parolees 

prov~d, on I'tnalysis, to be aa representative of the total parolee pt)pulation 

in the two districts from 'tlhich they, were drawn as eIJY randoI!1ly selected sample 

wouJ.q. have been. Representativeness, was established by a comparisono't the 

background characteristics" such as, age, race, education, criminality of family 

of origin, and base expectancies of "the study sample with the same charactel"-

istics of' the total par~lee populations in the two districts; In oXily one 

background characteristic vas the parolee sample skewed, that ,of' nature of the 

offense; the study's sample contains>a slightly higher proportion 'of robbers 

than does, the tqtal parolee population in the two districts. ~ Repr~sentative-
ness was unchjUlged for those 125 parolees in the sample who completed, schedules. 

, , , 

lntervievTing Method 

Part~cip~tion in ~he study ,by all responde?ts, both agents and p~olees, 

was comp1etely volunta.ry; and a.:u wp.re assured that the, conf'idential~ty of. 

their communications would be respected. 

The observer with the agents accompanied each ()~ethrough all ~tire'; 1(QrJ\: 
, ,l •• ..., >~. • • • _ ~ ."". f •.•• .. .>. . 

week, in order to reduce to the minimum the possibility that the aeentwqulci, 
. , • ,-.1 ,J' (: (~ '" ..', 

.• ).-; ";":1 ~ ... ~. ~.~ i. :l~ 

6' •. This deviation in satIlple characteristies 'Was to be expected beca.use 

·all but'one 'of the agents in the ~tv:ay sample were 8.$td.sned to 'wne.t~w8.$kn.d:Wn 
" 

in the agency ·as'the "work unit prQgr~.,u,Age:q~~' inthis,pr,ogram ,hadsD1aller 
'. ....... . .'- ,. '. ) 

o " " 
caseloads and were expec~ed to, provide Ulore, int~If,sir,es:~rv1:ge~,to".:pa.t;p:Lees~ , 

Si~ce robbers' ~ere ~lassiriedas e,sgress1velY ~ger~us, tb~1.w~t~ uni'tortnly 
'" _,,', _. ~'~·I,.. '. " ',' ~ ,;:"" ,.' . ~~_:>- : '~!,' .... 1:. ," . . _: _ ' • _ 

assigned' ·toworkuriit agents ra.ther' than' 'tQ"agents 1tith ·h'igher c!;t.$eloads'. 
(/ ','" ' 

.J , I, r~' . .... ',!, 

0\' 

1'",,' 
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either c1e11bera'telly or inadvertently, 'screen out certain activities from 

observation. Thu$~' periods of desk work, staff meetings, the transportation 

of revoked parolees to the institution, and bull sessions among the agents 

at ,lunch or COffee {breaks wer.e observed," as'W'ell as the agent's out-of-office 

s,etivities with parolees and other agency personnel. Intervie",T1ng was largely 

'.focus~d on the action that was occUrring, 'with particUlar a.ttention to' what 

the agent 'expected to happen, hOlt he perceived what actually happened, how he 

evaluated what happened, and what' actions he planned to take inconsequenee. 

, In ad.&1tion, the observer. had a series of more general questions 'about the 

agent's parole eXper.ience ~ which were :J.:ntroduced into the conversationrWi tli . 

each agent during long" periods of dri "ling. Each agent was a.sked to diSCUs's in 

some detail the.: case, of each sample parolee, from his caseload, ''Whether or not 

that parolee was actUall¥ obse:M'ed during the observation t6ur'. 
, ,. 

The ·interviewers ,nth the parolees, met,their respOndents wh'erever it was 

'most convenient for them, often at home, in s; corner coffeehouse or'bar,' or 

in Jail (if such a. parole interruption occurred). The interviewers were 
, " 

encouraged to participate with the parolees in various activities Whenever it 

was'f~asible, 'arid often'fo~d themselv~s p~icipating in family'discu~sions 
'j' , ',' ,', ," • ',", ' 

w,:,th the parolee, transporting parolees to one or anotberdestination, or 
/1 , ' 

e!Jcompanying them on visits to various,Service agenc:te.s •. 'The i~terviewer 
... ,". ':'.', .' ~. .' I .~~;, .. .,. '+ ~'.- ·_;~."i ~. 

'U$ually allowed the parolee to tell lii's story in hia own way; but ea.ch was 
'. ,_, "'. .',. .~~. _,' •. ' .~:. .. .: .~ ,~;.,,~ •.• ~ .. ~ 'e .. 'l': , 
'equippea'with a l:i.st of' importarit topics to be used as probes or to be intro-

duced at s~ point in the intervieW if the parolee did not vol~t~ily speak 
";',:;' .,. '''~~_'~'~~ .',' T ""~:.'." 

.. o,t _:tho.s'.ll1at~ers l?~elf., Si~c~ th~st'l;l~; was interested primarily,' in ~hat 
: . ~, " :. ~ ." ,,. '. . 
vasimportant~bout ;~the parole- -experi~nce; to the' parolees' themselves, most of 

.. ," . ", .' ,~<, ',"' ... ~ .,; I.~_ :,' • ~.~"" .', ',' '., . ... t • .'!,:.. t~ ~f 

the iritormation trom them was'< volunt~ered spontane6usly. Those top,icfl :that. , 
. , .. :~i':.:, .~ ..... '{ ~, .. Ji ~ ~ .. "!o. i <,'".:,.'," .::~.:.); ;'. -.~.~ .:~\r·:· 

e.ppear~c1, t.Q b~$Jen:tf1 c~tto JIl()st:P%1'~lee,sill: theinit:l~ :inteJ':V:t~s~~h 
••. ,' 'K: -' . ',: .. ..' 

,<:t~~ first -lOOin the a8.ll1ple 'Were util.ized in pr"aring the questions in th~" 

' .. 
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survey schedule wbich was administered to the total sample. 

Statistical Procedures 

Only one statisticaJ. manipulation has been used in presenting the data 

from the Interaction Study survey, the coefficient of perception. Coeiticients 

of perception are nothing more than the agent response percentage on each,item 

divided by the parolee response percentage for the same item and with the 

decimal points removed. These coefficients, or ratios, are simple but eft:ec-

tive ways of showing the relation between the volume of agent response and the 

volume of parolee response to the same items. Thus, a coefficient of 100 

denotes complete agreement between agents and parolees in the percent of 

responses to that item. A coefficient lower than 100 evidences a higher per-

cent of response by parolees than by agents. Similarly, a coefficient higher 

than 100 indicates a larger per~entage of agent choices of that item than of 

parolee choices. 

Tests of significance were not used, in large part because the sampling 
. 

design for this survey does not approximate the statistical ~dels underlying . , 

currently available tests of significance. Of more importance, however; is 

the fact that the significa.nce of this kind of study is to be found in the 
(

1 " , I ". '.' 

anergence of an anticipated pattern of findings in which tbe trend is in the 

same direction in all instances. If the direction of ' trend had been reversed 

in relation to anyone of the critical questions i;tlthe survey, th-e findings 

of the entire stl.1.dy would have been brought into question. The Significance 
~ Jl. I • 

of the statistical data. from the' survey is established by tftefactthat it not 
, J 

only fully supports the conceptual formulations based on observational and 
". , .~ . 

interviewing data t but 'also further illUJDinatesthe v~iations indtfferences: 

of perception that can introduce problems into the cOllDllUnica:t1on b,e~ween 
'~ .' 

'>parolees and agents. 
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APPENDIX B 

CALIFORNIA PAROLE RULES 

1. Enforced during period of study. 

2. Revised, November 1971. 

SOME GUIDELINES • • • 
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STATE OF CALI'OI.NIA~ULT AUTHORITY' 

To: __________________________________________________ N~ ________________ __ 

'THE ADULT AUTHORITY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA. AT A MEETING HELD AT ______ _ 
____________________________________ on __________________ ------____ ~, 19 ____ ~,. 

having review'!d and considered your case, believes that you can and will successfully complete your term outside of 
an institution and hereby grants a parole to you effective on ' , 19 ___ This 
parole is granted to, and is accepted by you, subject to the following conditions and with the agreement that the Adult 
Authority has the power, at any time, in case of violation of the Conditions of Parole, to cause your detention and/or 
return to a State Prison. Whenever any problems arise or you do not'understand what is expected of you, talk to 
your Parole Agent. It is his responsibility to help you understand the conditions of your parole. These conditions of 
your parole can only be changed by the Adult Authority. 

AGREEMENTOPPAROLE 
I do hereby waive extradition to the State of California from any State or Territory of the United States, or from the 
District of Columbia, and also agree that I will not contest any eff.ort to return me to the State of California. 

Whenever it is determined by the Adult Authority, based upon competent medical or psychiatric advice, that I am 
incapable of functioning in an acceptable manner, I agree to return to any facility of the Department of Corrections 
for necessary treatment. ' 

Should I violate any condition of this parole and the Adult Authority suspends, cancels and/or revokes my parole and 
orders my return to prison, I understand that my term,or terms, shall at that time be refixed at the maximum term pur
suant to Section 3020 Penal Code and Adult Authority Resolution No. 171. 

I have read, or have had read to me, the following conditions of my parole, and I fully understand them and I agree to 
abide by and strictly follow them, and I fully understand the penalties involvecl should I, in any manner. violate these 
Conditions of Parole. ' 
ATTEST and WITNESS: 

SllPl&ture ot Parolee 

Correctlonal Counaelor-Representative of Adult Authority Date 

CONDITIONS OF PAROLE 
1. RELEASE: Upon release from the institution you are to go directly to the program approved by the Parole 

and Community Services Division and shall report to the Parole Agent or other person designated by the Pa
role and Community Services Division. 

2. RESIDENCE: Only with approval of your Parole Agent may you change your residence or leave the county 
of your residence. 

3. WORK: It is necessary for Y,,11 to maintain gainful employment. Any change of employment must be reported 
to, and approved by, your Parole Agent. 

4: REPORTS: You are to submit a written monthly report vf your activities, including any arrests, on forms 
supplied by the, Parole and Community Services Division unless directed otherwise by your Parole Agent. This 
report is due at the Parole Office not later than the fifth day of the following month, and shall be true, ~p,~rect, 
and complete in all respects. "'/ 

S. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: The unwise consumption of alcoholic bev'erages and liquors is a major- factor 
in parole failures. 
*A. You shall not consume alcohplic beverages or liquors to excess. 
B. You shall not COnsume ~ alcoholic beverages or liquors. 

6. NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS AND HYPNOTIC DRUGS: You mal" not possess, use, or traffic in " 
any narcotic: drugs, as defined by Division 10 of the Realth and Safety Code, or dangerous or hypnotic drugs, 
as defined by Section 421. of the Business and Pr9fessipns Code,J!l violation of the law. If you have ever been 
convicted of possession, sale, or use of narcoHe drugs, or have evil! used narcotic drugs, or become suspect of 
possessing, selling, or using narcotic drugs, you hereby agree to participate in anti-narcotic programs in accord
ance with instruction!!Jromyour Parole Agent. ' , 

":..\\ . " ': ...,' , 

7. WEAPONS: You shalJ i,\pt own, possess, Ulle, seJl,D:lt' have under your control any deadly weapons or firearr!!. 

8. ASSOCIATJl:S : Y (lu must avoid association with, former i~mates of penal institutions unless specifically ap-
proved by your Pa!;ule Agent; ~nd you Dlust ~voi(fassQciation with indhtidu;l"s ()f bad reputz.tion;, ' " ;,' 
, .' '? . ~, ",', . !{., .' , 

9. MOTOR VEHICLES: Before ollerating any motor veJdcle yoU must ;~ei:ute the WRITTEN, permissl91l of 
your Parole Agent, and you ~ustPossess a. valid ~perator'.1icense.; , ' 

10. COOPERATION : You are to, coopetate with the, P~le atid Com~u~~ty SetV1ces:;Division and yoUr Parol(\' 
Agent at aUnmes. , ',', " ',' " , ",',: .. ,,' ' " '''': 

, .. , '," .. 't ';, " 

il. L4WS~ You atc to obey alll'nul1icipal,'cOllnt:y. state, sndfederal"wI, and or4inaJlcel. 
,-8. o¢CtitJ:ler,A'~,B, lcaviDlwhlch~ daull.ia~ __ *, 

(~CIC~IIId8) " 



·.·lZ."ERsoN~L CONDUCT :,Y'oti.,..e to cOftduet)ourse1f as a good c~tizen at all times, and your behavior and 
attitude. $Il1llt jUitiEr theQPponunity granted ~~'bfthi •. paro~e. ...•. . ' , 

13. CIVIL lUGHTS: A number of.youl' Civil''Rie~ have been suapended by law •. You may not engage in busi
nell,lfgn c:ertaincontr&ets, or exercise Certain other Civil Rights unles!! youI' Parole Agent recommends, and 
the A4ult Authority grants tlie~estoratioli of luch Civil Rights to you. There an s6me Civilltights affecting 
YQur everytiay life which the Adult Authority haS restored to you, BUT you may Itot exercise these without the 
aPProval of yourPafoleAgent. You should talk to your Parole Ageiit'about your Civi.lRights to be sure you do 
!KIt violatetltis condition of your parole. The foUowing are some of the Civil Rights which have: been restored to 
you at this t~me: .'. . .'," r . 
A. You may make such purchases of clothing, food, transpottation, household furnishings, b)"/S, and rent such 

habitation as are necessafY to maintain yourself and keep your employment. You' sha111'wt make any pur
cbues relative to the above on credit except with th,e written approval of your Parole Agent. 

B. You are bereby restored all rights under any law, relating to employees, such as rights under \Vorkmen's 
Compensation Laws, Unemployment lnsurance Law,s, Social Security Laws, etc. (Reference is here made 
to Adult Authority Resolution No. 199.) " 

14. CASH ASSISTANCE : In time of actual need, as determined by your Parole Agent, you may be loaned cash 
assistance for living eXpenses or employment; or you may be loaned such assistance in the! form of meal and 
hotel tickets. You hereby agree to repay this assistance; a~d this agreement and obligation remain even though 
you should be returl1l:d to prison as a parole violator. Your; refusal to repay, when able, may be considered an 
indication of unsatisfactofY adjustment. ' 

15. Sp·:ECIAL CONDITIONS: 
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ST AT~ OF CA LUORNIA 
ADULT AUTHOR1TY 

To: ______________ '~ _____________________________________ No, ____________ ~ 

THE ADULT AUTHORITY, having reviewed and considered your case, believes that you c311and will 
successfullY complete your tcrm outside of all iilstitution and hereby grunts a parole, to you effective on 

,12-. This parole is granted to, and is acccpted by you, ~ubject to the 
following c(lIlditions and witfi the a!1reemcnt that the Adult Authority has the puwer. at nllY' time, incase of 
yj,>lation of thl: C<;lllditions of Parole. to cause your detention and/or return to ,3 StMe Prison. Whenever anY 
p}~blems arise or you do not understand what is expected of YOll, talk to YOllr Parole Agent. 11 is his responsi
bility to help you tlndtlrstalld the conditions of your parole. These conditions of your parole can only be changed 
by the Adult Authority. ' 

AGREEMENT OF PAROLE 

I do hereby waive extradition to the State of California from any State or TerritorY"of the United States, or from 
the District of Columbia, and also agree that I will not contest any effort to return me to the State of California. 

Whenever it is determined by the Adult Authority, based upon competent medical or psychiatric advice, that I 
am incapable of functioning in an acceptable manner, I agree to return to any facility of the Department of Cor
rections for necessary treatment. 

Should I violate any condition of this parole and the Adult Authority suspends or revokes my parole and orders 
my return to prison, I understand that my tcrm, or terms shall at that time be refixed at the mroomum term pur· 
suant to law and Adult Authority regulations. '. 

I have read, or have had read to me, the following conditions of parole and the attached guid~lines by which I 
have agreed to abide. I fully understand them and. the penalties involved should I violate these conditions of 
parole. 

CONDITIONS OF PAROLE 

1. RELEASE. REPORTING AND TRAVEL; I agree to report to my Parole Agent upon parole and 
to keep him continuously informed of my (I!sidcnce and employment locations. I will not Icave 
the Stllte of California without first having the written permission of my Parole Agent. 

2. LAWS: I shall obey all Federal and State laws, and municipal and county ordinances. 

3. WEAPONS: I will not own, possess, lise, sell. or have under my control any firearms Or other 
deadly weapons as defined in Section 3024 of the Penal Code. 

4. PERSONAL CONDUCT: I will not engage in assaultive activities, violence, or threats of Violence 
of any sort. I shall behave in a mannerjustifying the opportunity granted by parole. 

5. NARCOTICS OR DRUGS: I will not illegally possess, use or traffic in any narcotic drugs, as de
fined by Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code', or dangerous or hypnotic drugs as defined by 
Section 421! of the llusincss and Professions Code. I further agree to participate in anti-narcotic 
programs in accordance wilh instructions from my Parole Agent. 

6. PAROLE AGENT INSTRUCTIONS: I agree. to comply ..... ith or respond to verbal and writteriin
strnctions which may be imposed by my Parole Agent froll1 time to time as may be governed by 
the speci'~! ~:eqnircme"ts of my individual situation."::,_ 

7. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: I agree to abide by the followin!! special conditions of parole as stipu, 
lated below: ____________________________________ -,.-_-:-_~ 

ATTEST & WITNESS; 

C!a$sificatitm &'Parole. Repr~sentative 
, or f{is Designated Alternate 

.' 
Signature of Parolee r 
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SOME GUIDELINES WHICH MAY AID YOU 
, "0 '.' 

INCOMPLETIlfG A PAROI,-EPERlOD LEADIN~ W'DISCHARGE 
. ,~ '" 

< ~ , 'j,- ,., t' 
-, ' ",," -. 

The following gUidelines are not rules of parole status nor a cQ~dition of your 
release. They are meant to (tmprove your chances for successfullycomplet~n6 the 
program. The best wa:y to get your discha.rge is to work at building a good rela
tionshipwith your,s'!lpervising Agent "and turn to him tor: help When yoU; need it. 

, 

EMPLOYMENT : t" 1. . \ 

. . 
It is importan1~ for you to ma.intain employw-ent and .tp' provide fot YO~S~rf·.'and H 

your family. l!lxperience has shown that most of -the men and women on parole""Mho 
are succeeding are regularly employed or involvec:1 in school ortraini~'.e~,9't~fP'is 
preparing for ;employment. 

CIVIL RIGHTS,: . ,", ", 

:/ 

A nUIl'lber of your Civil Rights have beensuspendedl?y law under Penal Code Section 
2600. Spect~ice.lly, the right to (1) act as a tru$:teef.,(g»)iold 'pUl>~~cof:e.i~~,;!:: 
or exercise the privilege of an elector;a.nd (3) give a. general power of attor"" 

'ney ." UpOlldischargefromt • your term of sentence, yoti ;may-gives. ,general power orl 
attorney. Elig:i;bilitytoexereise the right to vott~ upon discharge must be'deter·· 
mined by the registrar of voters (not allf'elony· ~coJj\victionsWill disquaJ.ify ,you 
from voting). . 

Some civil rights affec'ting your everyday life ha.ve 'been restored't1:> you 'by. the 
Adw,t A:qt1'!ori ty, BUT ,you ,ma.y ,not . exercl;s.esome of .tbese w;i:thout: .the 'app:r.ov~, cf 
yo~ ~~ol.e. Agent., The, following are some of the c:b'il:dghts 'which' have been 
~esto:te!itci You a;t.this tilne:" '.. ' 

.': ,.;!~:! ' 

A. You may make such purchases of elO,tbingi fOOd,' t;ansportat~on, 
household furnishings, tools andr{;1nt such habita~i('in as a:t"e ":",: . 
necessary ~o mainta.in yourself and keep your employment. You .. 
shall.not. m~e.@Y' ..:purchases :r.el.at;iveto"the,above C'lll,cre.d:1.t';ex",', 
cept' With -written approval of your Parole Ag'ent. ' 

, : ' '," 

B •. You are hereby restored all rights ~!ie~~~t~Al:'l~'Vlre:tat~>?~ t?,~ni~i.·', .', 
ployees, such as rights under Worlanetlt ~ Compensation Laws, Unem-

'" _ 'ploment Insur~nce~",~,'Soc;i,a.l;Secur1tylA'WSi~ etc'.. Oteter~nce·,·. '~:- " 
" is ~a.de ~elr!! to ,Mult Authority :aeI:'!Ol'Ut~6n No.: :199:.,) ;, (., " '. " . " ' ", . . 1, 

~ ',t r,:,t + ': .. '" l ",)1 ,'\~~r . .; f,'" ;,.~.t:\ ..... : :.;, . 

La.ck of g~9d Judsment in exerci~ing these rights·cou:t.d resul'tinyourPS.I"ole ' ,. 
Agent report:i;ng t.he l'Qatter to the M.11lt:Au.thord:ty,to.' :b4pt:i$~.a.o·speciU!',OOnd:tt:f;o~ 
to: yo~ parole. ',' "(," 

" .' ~' ',' ~~.',~ 

DONATION OF BLOOD: . 
I ',".: t ~ 
._ d·' 

.~ 

" - . ,";. ., "':. -.... '~~: " '. \ '. \1',;' ~: _. ~',;" ~ "~:>", . .: '~ .. \:y"~:)., ... ~':>.". ~r .<~ ~:.~':" .. <";.". ".> ;. "J' , 

p.e.r-Bons..with<~bi~tqnr·~,f:~ft!.d4,icti.()nQTe,:pos.s!~i;,e~lers Of :Jlepat$t~s>$~(1';' 
this :'Lnt'ect:l,O:t;lc8.llnot' be datected by·,exsminatio~I.:£k)natd.on'ot: 7<;)1.1r".blOQd,t;ould 

dallg~U.1Y ~ tile Ileattb~t ~~. ~=~~~t~tl1~,ttaM~ 1!ect,U!.~ , 

" " 



• ~ 1 ': 

I;' 

ot this danger do not .give or; sell your ',blood.t'or"transtusion purposes. 

tmGISTRATIOIJ: 

"You may be required t() register because ot a previous narcotic, conviction or a 
regieterable offense after Y'our.'relea~e t:opa.role.\\"tf you have ,any questions, 

. you are-encouraged to discuss this ma.tter:w1th your Parole Agent or the District 
Attorney of the county in which you are a resident. . . 
~NE: 

" . i 

Methadone isbeillE~ used more. :and more as a mea.ns of managing tl),e 'addiction prob~ 
lem. It you are considering this method for yourself, discuss it with your 
Parole Agent. He will help yousecure competent medical advice. If ,itter doing 
this, you and your Agent agree that this program is best sti'i~ed for you, he will 
a,ld'1-Quin .getting 1ntoan approved program. . ~\ " 

ASSOCIATES:! • 

Association with criminally oriented persons could possibly lead you back into 
legal difficulties. Association with those individuals who remain a~d~cts to 
a.ruge/alcohol or those who are criminally involved may endanger your future. 

, • ' • i • . .~' . • 

f 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE "CONSUMPTION: . .' 
. _., ~, .. 

When over-indulgence take" place,.·your relationshipsddth ,others are disrupted or 
damaged Ol"'your.ab:llityto m~t,'Your responsibilities is impaired. 'Many parolee 
fa~luresce.n ~1)etraced to"excessive 'I.lse of alcohol. . 

CASH ASSISTANCE: - I' 

" 

'rbe P8.l'ol~ ~dCommunity Services Division maintains a. limited casnasststanae· 
fund'. ~'Ou: 'may borrow'f'rom tli:is 'fund in' times of emergency-through yolil" Agent ~ , 
Th:i.e is a loan and is to be repaid a~ soon as you are able.l·''l'be money,you repay 
becomes available to otherl:l .in need., 

• !.:: .' ... 

MEDICATION: 
\0 .' •• {'<: ,-)',( 

For your'pi"otection, x.epo'rta1l'P1"~scribed medication ,you, are receiving to your 
Agent. '.~)i' " . ' -

REINSTATEMEIf.C, AND SHORT ,'!ER.~'~t:tETURN: ' . ~ 

''':. 

Vio];~tions o't Conditions ot,'Pa:role canresu;J~t in a'Va.r:I:ety: of actions" including 
"t;I. return to th~insti tution'; . Tlie AdUlt' Aut:ftority. m~;;allowYO\i to remain on 
parOleste.tus in the community. They are most likely to do so if,: 

, . 
1. You have:soug:nt,yo1U"'Agent 'sfassists'.nce when diff1cultiesarise. 

2.. You have not been invol ve4,in a serious crilDinal behavior. 

\x~ t~e~u1tAp,tnoritydete~nes that return to the institution" is necessary you 
_~;:~be;'1'~j'lea on aSho~~Term..Ret'Urn Status :1t the 'abOve 'fac'torlt :are preserit~.· 

t'. ,'-' .. ~ ~;'~~"": \' • '~'';. ,; ~' "\ <.; - , t~r :'~ . ..,(.; 

:).', }t,: .", ','I. 

t ...... . I .~ 

f.~;c;L._'l .. ",,:··.\;g~"!~?,Jia~~·M!iioii:;$'" .,;." ........ *--= .... '. ;"" _.i.;;;:i,";'rt::'im~".' Y_" ....... ..;.... ____ -"-~. '_--..:..... __ t>~219-
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POSSIBLE EARLY DISCHARGE: ... - ...... "{ 

:o~ are encouraged to discuss: further with your agent the possibi11ty of redu~~ 
long the period ot titlleto be~erved on parole. Penal Code Section 2943 as well 
a.s policies al).d procedures developed by the Adult Authority call for the 
periodic reviet'T of your case l~nder certain conditions' for con$idering thepossi-
,bility of an early discha'l7ge. So many of these conditions will depend upon your 
positive response to the free community. ' 

PROCEDURES FOR RESTORATION .OF nIGHTS AND APPLICATION FOR, PARDO~: 

You should discuss immediatelY'lpon relea.se with your Parole Agent procedures 
for filing tor a. Certification ()f Reba.bili tation. Successful completion of the 
requirements will place you in s, position of considera.tion for a. pardon. 

The requirements are set forth in PenaJ. Code Section 4852.01 through 48:;2.2e 
There is no expense involved. 

~\ 
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